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, Belleville.
I., Guelph.
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the County Associations

Secretary : 
iWKX, Lakefleld.

Secretary.
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association1 SABBATH SCHOOL
OF ONTARIO.

Committee presented to the 

London, October 1887.
Report of the Executive 

Provincial Convention,
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SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION gates
port
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payi

OF ONTARIO.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. afteREPORT OF
proof the existence of the Sabbath School Asso-

The twenty-second year 
dation of Ontario has just closed.

bred which calls for gratitude to Ood for Hia goodnes- 
which should incite all Sabbath-school workers to 

to work for Him and by

con
che

Much has transi 
and forbearance, and

for
go<

with a more earnest purposebegin the new year 
His promised assistance. May the Spirit of prayer

reland consecration be
ha

granted to each and all 1
With the increased cajiabilities at

Committee, efforts have been made to prosecute with more and persevering
instituted, and which,

friends fain wish had by this time assumed

the command of the Executive
,Y‘

the work for which this Association was tlenergy
doubtless, all its members and J
far larger proportions.

The result lias been in a great measure encouraging, and the experience 

gained such as to furnish a fulcrum for more rapid and apparent progress 

in the near future.
As has been stated on a 

existence and aims

v
v

former occasion, where little is known of the
<of the Association, much difficulty is experienced in 

whereas the influence, in a neighborhood ofextending its operations,
scattered few intelligent and thoughtful persons who have been

even a
to create a desire onnt at its Conventions and Institutes, is such asprese

part of others to participate in the advantages offered by it.the

Organization

has been extended during the year, and those who have perused circular 

No. 117, giving a report of the half-yearly meeting of the General Execu
tive Committee at Bowinanville, will have some idea of the work done. The

1
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will« «p* however, ». -h. O.n.r.1 W. »>»"* - '
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Committee that the promises made by del 

ffi.rts to obtain pecuniary sup- 
more productive of the 

some are paid

a
We make use

felt by the Central Executive 
oates at the Provincial Conventions

their counties for the Association are not
promised, we rejoice to say,

much valuable time is consumed in 
tardy, and, perhaps, partial

ION , to use e

port front
desired end. Of the sums 
promptly and in full, but in many cases 
correspondence, which results in obtaining a 
payment, and in some instances none at a . immediately

.. **after the holding o respective counties are induced to

entered into, and thus ensure the com
provincial Association, and the

„„» g.». ». » «» » *.^3
been good enough to promise it and

promises
contribute a few dollars 
cheerful payment of the obligations

and committee of the

mol Asso-

goodnosr 
rorkers to 

im and by 
:ration be

fort of the officers 

good of those
retrospect to the delegates who 

,v,,e » ». —• <«

H !
have

The sum
Executive 

lersevering 
nd which, 
ie assumed

CONVENTION took place IIyear.
J s. s.
the first, second and third days of 

of the most instructive yet held, 
all parts of the continent, eighteen 

any former occasion, excepting

fifth international

in the City of Chicago, on
THE

this year
June last, and was the largest and one 

Of the delegates in attendance from 
from Ontario a larger number than on

when the ~ '“ld ™ ^ “ ‘
Any detoils of this great gathering in this repo

>unts given this morning.

experience 

lit progress were

rendered uniteare

own of the 
jrienced in 
borhood of 

have been 
a desire on

eessary after the full
It may, however, be stated that the 

through the Executive has been
is expected to be equally so

confederation have been re-

acc<
rk accomplished during the year 
of a most important nature, and

WO

1886-7
that of the current year

*"■** ll“ t Tv”. ». th„. M. .he Ontario

fr"1*• »»**““«“by th" previ,,““tTL. .300... «4M. », ..50 re. »»»«■« <» »e three ,'»»

Jane 18M. They moreover pledged then.eelie*
thi. It » hoped. «h-».»™, «h- *» P™»'!*

and much more ex-
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the need of
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18,679 
6,388 
4,481 
2,330 

662 
1,058

1,908
828 I
472

Methodist ..........................
Presbyterian . ................
Episcopalian .....................
Baptist..................................
Congregational • • •
Evangelical Association . 
Evangelical Lutheran ...
Friends................................
Reformed Episcopal........
Union Schools (estimated)

310 5,883
5,868
2,879

64
82

30652
82811426 60057

6,000750150

292,39134,8253,899

this tlieHER MAJESTY THE QUEEN Oil
an address to , t .

Jubilee anniversary of her accession to the throne was, by order of the 
committee, drawn up, richly illuminated by a skilful designer and hand- 

ely bound in purple silk velvet. Through the courtesy of Mr. Daniel 
McLean, Vice-President of the Association, who visited England in Un

placed in the hands of General Sir Henry F.

Ponsonby, K.C.B., for presentation to Her Majesty.

80111

spring, this address was

THE ANNUAL REPORTS.

of $183.5<> lias-It is gratifying to state that the unusually large sum
received for Provincial Convention Reports sold, 

made for the publishing of the proceedings of the
been during the past year 

Arrangements are
present Convention at the usual price, 25 cents, payable in advance as last

year.
A limited number of the Reports of the late International Convention 

of Chicago are on hand, price 50 cents each.

J. J. WOODHOUSE,
Corresjtonding Secretary*

4
and effort to aidased exertions, and be willing by personal example

rk of Sabbath-school extension and improvement.

The Statistics

the Sabbath Beho.,1. thmughout th. P~
,„e meat reliable and a. tuM Mr. E. Pay.- Porter, are

follows, viz :

incre 
in the good wo

as
I

Scholars 
on Roll.

Teachers 
on Roll.Schools.Denomination.
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TREASURER’S REPORT.

j J. WoodhousB, Treasurer, in Account
Association of Ontario.

RECEIPTS.

with the Sabbath School

d from
ter, are

$10 50
hand, 22nd October, 1886 

from Counties

To Balance on
To Contributions 

North York ..
Brant (1886) .
Halton ..........
Huron (on account)
Peel »
East and West York .
Oxford (on account) ..

West Durham........................................................
Lanark (1886) .............’ " .....................Stormont (Sundry amounts)^^^ .......................
B^^dLÎlLn (on account)..............................

Wellington (St. Andrew’s, Fergus, remitted direct, ...

To City Associations— ..............
Hamilton (1886).............." Y, ' ..............
Hamilton (1887) (on account) ..............

Guelph, St. Andrew’s, Presbyterian.................
,.P Knox, Presbyterian................... "
„ Chaliners’ . ................................. .

„ Dublin » "

iliolars 
ii Roll. 60

I50 I15,996
10,022
12,479
21,836
5,883
5,868
2,879

50

45
34

S. School,
25
25

828 ■ ■■600
6,000

1
®i192,391

______  561 23

this the 

sr of the 

id liand- 

r. Daniel 

d in the 

lenry F.

$37 50 
112 50
;_____ 150 00 1

00

00
00

______  31 00
27 00 
15 00St. Catharines, five schools 

Brantford (1886).................. 223 00
DIRECT TO TKKASr^HF.K

............... 10 00

.............  . 5 80
............... 2 85KySian Sabbath School, wSilie

To Personal Contributions- 
J. Peters, London, Kmg an.l 
Hon. James Young, Galt • •
C. R. Sing, Meaford .................
W. G. Graham, Aurora..............

83.56 has- 
lorts sold, 
iga of the 
ice as last

28 75

24

(invention

40 33

$863 87
Carried forward:retary~
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$863 87 White, 

Richari 
Christi' 
Hon. V 
Tlioma 
Alfred 
George 
|>a viilt
J. B. 1

Brought forward..................................
To Toronto Sabbath Schools—

Knox Bible Class...............................................
Knox Sabbath School...............................................

Northern Congregational .........................................
01(1 St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ............................
Carlton Street Methodist ...... ^ . ......................
Richmond Street Methodist (1886-,)...................
Parkdale Presbyterian .............................................
Berkeley Street Methodist ....................................
Jarvis Street Baptist.................................................
West Presbyterian.....................................................
Uccident-Hall Union... ; ........................
Spadina Avenue Methodist (lo»o).......................
Metropolitan Methodist .........................................
St. James’ Square Presbyterian.........................
Elm Street Methodist .............................................
Krskine Church Presbyterian................................
Kast Presbyterian -------- ..........................................
Duchess Street Presbyterian Mission...................
Sherbourne Street Methodist................................
Central Presbyterian..........  ................................
Charles Street Presbyterian ..................................
Zion Congregational .................................................
College Street Presbyterian ••••••.■;.................
Chestnut Street Congregational Mission ..........
St. Mark’s Presbyterian Mission (188b...............

„ ii » (188,)...............
Woodgreen Methodist ............. ............ • ■ ' '.
Parliament Street and Eastern Avenue Baptist
Bloor Street Baptist ...............................................
Queen Street Methodist...........................................
Bloor Street Presbyterian................... ...............
Leslieville Presbyterian ......................................
Dovercourt Road Baptist.......................................
Dovercourt Methodist ...........................................
Bathurst Street Methodist ..................................
Mount Zion Congregational..................................
Friends............................................... ......................
Cooke’s Church Mission .......................................
Leslieville Methodist...............................................
Rose Avenue ............................................................

To Toronto Personal Contributions—
Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C..........................................
Henry Gooderham.................................................
W. B. McMurrich...................................................
Kilgour Bros......................... ................................
Caldecott, Burton & Co ..................................
J. L. Hughes .....................................................
A. M. Cosb 
McMaster,
E. & C. Gurney 
John Macdonald 
Northrop & Lyman 
H. A. Nelson & Sons 
H. S. Howland ....
D. W. Alexander ..
Lyman Bros. & Co..,

$30 00 
25 00

55 00 
25 00 
15 00 
11 03 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 0» 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 (XI 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 (XI

I
T.
Y.

A. A. 
Henn 
R. lr 
W arr 
J. F. 
W. P 
Glovi 
A. M 
J. L. 
Capt
J. ,1.
J. V
S. F

8 00 Join 
J. 11 
Elia 
S.T 
Joh 
Rot 
Jan 
Fri.

6 10
6 00
l> 00 
(i (XI 
5 00 
5 00 
5 (XI
5 00 J. 1
5 00 
5 00 
4 00

J..
Lei
Mr

3 13 W.
J 00 J.
2 00 J.2 00 J.
1 50 PI
1 27 J.355 03 H

M
W
J<
G
D
B

To CiMarline & Co 1gc,: i

$270 00 1218 90Carried forward
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$270 00 $1218 90 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

BromjlU forward
White, .loselin & Co.................
Richard Brown ......................
Christie, Kerr & Co...................
Hon. Wm. McMaster ...........
Thomas Thompson & Co..........
Alfred Day .................................
George Craig ............................
Davidson & Hay......................

B. Reid ...............................
R. S. Uourlay..........................
i t ..............................................................

Y. Reid ...............................
A. A. Allen...............................
Henry Kent.. ........................
R. Irving Walker .................
Warring Kennedy...............
J. F. Eby ...............................
W. H. Smith ........................
Clover Harrison...................
A. M. Smith ........................
J. L. Blaikie ......................
Capt. .1. T. Douglas ...........
j J. Woodhouse.................
J. W. Dale ••••■• • ...........
S. F. McKinnon & Co..........
John Stark ..........................
J. Burns .. ....................
Elias Rogers $ Co.
S. Trees..................................
John Kay...............................
Robert Hay..........................
James Scott...................
Friend ........... .............
J. K. Macdonald...........
J. J. Tolfree .................
Lewis C. Peake ..... 
Mrs. James Lesslie ..
W. J. Cage • •• •• •
J. U. Macdonald
J. L. Ilrodie.................
J. J. Kenny.................
Ph. Jacobi .................
J. D. Nasmith.............
H. P. D. . . .•........
Mrs. Freeland...........
Wm. H. Orr.............
John J. Gartshore .. 
Gr-owski & Buchan ..
D. and .. .......................
Robert McLean ....

87

5 00
5 (X)
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 (X)
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 IX)
r> oo
5 IX)
r. oo
5 OO 
5 00 
5 00 
5 01) 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 IX) 
.-> IX)
5 00 
5 IX) 
.j (X) 
5 IX) 
5 IX) 
5 IX)
3 IX)
•2 00
2 IX)
2 00
2 00
2 IX)
2 005 OX
2 IX)
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

515 00

205 60To 'BSES^ «SS* «"Per Alfred Day, General Secretary .
Vaughan ............................................
Brant •••••;.......................... ....
Carville and Maple........................
Otterville  ...................................... "
Sundry small sums........................

Carried forward...................

3 55
3 90
2 50
2 30
6 77

$2 >4 62 1733 90

18 90

■

X

—
,

V
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733 90
Brought forward .

Keswick .................
Tilsonburg .............
Ingersoll ................
Sundry small sums.
Bowman ville .........
Hamilton . .............
Port Perry .........
Norwich ...............
Otterville ...............
Oaklands ..............
Sunderland .........
Townsend Township 
Sherwood...............

R

When 
social or i 

united 
is intensi 
citadel w 
There wa 
of the hi 
the incip 
and the 
than am

an

1
3

Stayner........
Mau Meeting* of Teachers, Toronto, 112.15. $‘2°- ^

18

321 78 
88 00 

183 66To Advertisements 
To Reports sold .. 
To Interest...........

3 95 ■
$-2331 19

Total (Circula

DISBURSEMENTS.
By Paid Rev. A. F. SchautUer, D.D., and Prof. W. F. She,win, for

their services...........................................................................
„ Sundry Convention Expenses..............................................................
„ T. Bengough, Reporting, Hamilton ••.••••••...............................

: R„ïï-S',Ke£S‘,5LO SÇrï..™» : : : : : : : : i
, l *Bjglow, Treasurer International S. S. Convention, balance o

$300 pledged.................................................................................
, Telegrams, express charges, and petty expenses.............
, Exchange on drafts, etc 
, Stationery and Printing
, Postage Stamps ....................
, Travelling Expenses, General Secretary 
, Salaries, A. Day, 10 months, from 1st D 
„ „ J. J. Woodhouse, 12 months ........
„ Illuminated Address to Her Majesty the Queen 

Balance on hand ......................................................

Sun
vention,

37 1
50 t

227 (
24 1

]
100

13
1

55
60
90

. 750ecember
600

39
75 !$2331 19

The Treasurer’s books, of which this is an abstract, have been examined 

and found correct.
C. Josblin, Auditor.

Toronto, October 22nd, 1887.
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SECRETARY, 1886-7.
report OF GENERAL

, „ city » besieged by ‘»
sectarian, all idiosyncrasies of P force of this statement

a„ united hostility to a common , & ^ ^ unarmed
is intensified a thousand fold who of a child’s nature
citadel which enwraps theunmortDivine simplicity in the act
There was Divine philosophy no y,im in the midst oi
«(Z M„*d Lord who "to.k.cMd and «. d j , y ;
the incipient controversy nd } idst has tended, mort
„„d the1 Pr";;rÇ»,« Christian un^E 

... . ’ ’ '

When
social or

78
00
66 than any95

19
(Circular 126.) SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT.

October ‘2'2iul, and during the Con-
eived and paid since'*>111118 1'6C

vention, belonging to the past year ...........
Balance on hand as ' «VantforA ( 1887 )...........

s-SA,nSLm'Isr

. *75:
00
50

• ■00
10 3789 London

St Thomas S.'S. Association .............. —
school ; ; :

■ !££K.“ïîiV.H» wi. dchwi
" Knox Church Presbyterian 
„ St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

3‘2
00 $f> 00

! 1*2
63 00
60 00
86 00

l 15 00
__ ___  30 0000

) 00

is™*., s».™ ArjesSSl. 8- ''-ÏSd‘b.».h school
I 00
i 34 68

11 68Teen in 1 0019
onal contribution 5 00W. (i. Graham, pers 

Advertising............ $3*22 18 
169 60

.. $152 58

ned
William Briggs, balance of account
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1GENERAL SECRETARY, 1886-7.

report of

When a city is besieged by a com”^nal cJ«cter, are lost in
social or sectarian, all idiosyncrasies of P {orce of this statement
an united hostility to a common foe , » ^ & foe assails th unarmed
is intensified a thousa,'tte "mnwtal possibilities of a chil 
citadel which enwraps the nnroort simplicity in the act

was Divine philosophy set him in the midst of
of the blessed Lord who took ide and unworthy
the incipient controversy of religio ^ midst has tended, more
and the presence of the Li years to Christian unity m p

' f the World, the Flesh and the Devi . Association, and investsItiü j-stihes *• "STtZa tTS-*»C

the self-sacrifice involved, whetnern _that of the talents Here
mine more radiant than '‘"ro His own with wwr’j. Even r

rcsr «i

?"iirS~S=a^-isSextension of Christ’s kingdom, it is m^we^ ^ be ^ e King 
i e„ert, man with In» weapon» » T1 e Assocv ion hasXn £e g«th ou, end «T H. «orne» m.^H ^ ^ 

l,ut one end in view, viz, the •! ! hmili„rity with the teaching
tn (u-rist and His cause by an intell „ ure this result :
3Sietivi-e Word of sentiment «tethe viW

L.Bl' *°3"ff.îi3 shepherding ol th, young, both 

home and Suhbath School. ,)f the church of Christ «. this

l S’iÆ wit., the * sincere — - ** '

pertaining to the kingdom of <-o , teaching, and a knowahsmbing acquaintance with theBdde mid th,
P P„ 0( th, Association, and of the 

With thisj^t BSiÎ viz, Stimulation, Orgamza-
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«km «ml Eductio»,
him, to represent them m the T*"J“ J e]. d since his call to the
him (luring the ten months w concerted arrangement has
work. It is to be regretted that ack ot concerto ^ ^ ^
considerably narrowed the possi y ^ tc been pre-arranged,

'ttt ™r«fÏ«reSin"f™! da, to day. This hindrance will, 

so far as possible, be obymted in the corning ^ear to aid the

«t.S, and York, and have been of the follow,n« nature, v,*..

Toron 
Hami 
The i 
manii 
don i- 
Mr. 1 
and c 
duct( 
Bran 
beinj 
whei 
gate! 
spin

i

nor

and
wor
thei
thei

Stimulation.
Prets__From time to time, through the influence of the piess,

whose columns have at all times been most generously opened to us, 
the work of the Association and of Sabbath Schools generally, has 
been brought before the public, and here is set before us an ope 
door ’’ which, if entered, would incalculably strengthen the position 
of every County, Township or City organization throughout the Pi ox - 
Vice It is hoped local secretaries will note and act on the suggestion, 
for^ur work* surely demands such public recognition in the interests

0f ^wLtombrhig the work home impressively to ^urcl; ^ 
self and quicken and strengthen the pulse of Sabbath School terx oi 
hi the locllities in which they are held. Your secretary has accepted 

invitation extended which did not conflict with pre-engag

Townships : Oaklands, Onondaga,

Gli

erf<
at
ger

H Yc
(N

lia
U(
th
yc

K<every 
ments, viz.:— N

G
Brant—County; Brantford, 

and Tuscarora.
Durham—County; Bowmanville.
Glengarry—County; Maxville.
Middlesex and Lambton.—CoMwty; London.
NORFOLK —Township ; Townsend.
Ontario South—County; Whitby. Township: Pickermn. 
Ontario North—County; Port Perry.
Oxford— County ; Drumbo. Township: Otterville and Norwich. 
Simcoe South—Township; Sunnidale and Nottawasaga. 
Wentworth—City of Hamilton. . , , a
York, (East and West Riding)—Township; Vaughan and Scai-

V
S'

I

boro’.
York (North Riding)—Comnty ; Keswick. 
Toronto—Methodist S. S. Association.
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ee„„, s.s.
Toronto, with the object of reprodmn ' üeged to attend two
Hamilton Convention, your secwta ^ ^ c”mmittee was most
The interest in this intention . jd to welcome the Lon-
manifest and useful. A meeting g jnternational Convention,
don Sunday School Unions dogatewere attended in Toronto,
Mr. Edward Towers. Three other i g ^ ad(Ution to services co v
,iud one each at Beachvilleand hhe Toronto, one each m
ducted at Y. M. C. A. gatherings, viz, tour “ ^ vealized in
Brantford and Gananoque, the aj ^ Convention m Chicago,
being privileged to attend the Inter o{ three of its dele-
wliere our Province was honore^ 80Ught and found both in-
gates to official positions. :nterests of our own work,
spiration and information n the mtere^ ^ the Church

Mom» Meeting* of toMar* contact in this divinely blessed
and the charge u‘con^Tchristian culture of the young, the scholar, 
work of the salvation and Clmsti^ ^ ^ widespread 
themselves being direct y P been conducted — - .
their spiritual well-being, these ha Durham, at Bowmanville,

In Brant, at Oakland and * Gananoque ; Norfolk, at W at 
Glengarry, at Maxville ; L^\ aad pickèring ; Ontario North, 
erford ; Ontario South, at \N h y ^ Brumbo, Tilsonburg, In-
at Port Perry and Sunderlan , eachville ; Simcoe, at Stayner.
gersoll, Norwich, OttemUe a ;n township 0f Vaughan ; York
York (East and XV est Ridin0),
(North Riding) Keswick. divine sanctity of the pulpj »
1 Sermons-Deeply consc ous of the , of the Spirit of
have with prayerful huniility a l ^ on forty-four occasions in
ÏÏSfâ Sle»Piy'o>' the» »rvices being specli,

•V0UK;P««iee at Br.ntW i to», - g^oU»™»
folk at Waterford, twice at XVilsonv , ^ ^ pickering; Oxford,
North at Sunderland ; Ontario ► ’ ^ twice at Woodstock ;
Goble’s Corners, Princeton, Bw 11 ’ h at Sherwood, Carr-

^dEdgeie,; W "«

sixteen occasions.

helped 
lened to 

to the 
ent has 
li might 
•ranged, 
vas pos- 
west or 
ice will,

3 aid the 
and has 
er occa- 
;ies, viz. : 
, Leeds, 
tormont, 
b, viz.:

concern for 
follows :as

lie press, 
ed to us, 
■ally, has 
‘an open 
position 

die Prov- 
ggestion, 
interests

Ihurch it- 
>ol fervor 
accepted 

■e-engage

hiondaga,

Organization.

The Semi-Annual Meeting ofjhe ^"^e^ftbrts in unorgan- 
was impressed with the urgent need ot^g^ ^ districts during
ized sections of the Province , tl next to impossible, it was
the first six months having made suc * q{ the summer months
deemed desirable to use the comparât! q Sabbath feclioo
“ work. Your Secretary ***;£* has sought, by personal 
^w^tB^Lkers on the spot, to initiate

ring.

Norwich.
1.

and Scar-

. - - _ 
'

.

SB
■
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Niagan 
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coverin 
feature 
service 

Bra 
Class i

organization in the ^^'“I ^^PeWboro’^and Simcoe, besides 

Glengarry, Grenville, Leeds, ’ intent, The dearth of bold,
correspondence with otlieis Sabbath School cause

ss*i irs sets
naturally on the influence o oca . This difficulty can
know both the work: andl the mentime in a 
only be overcome l»y the Secretary spena g township. It
county to hold a representative ^^'^'"’i^Uonwould not Accrue 

is doubtful lf tl‘el;î^ ™lnJ? èn as to the advantages and purposes

ES!

aggressive in their sympathies.
Durham—County.

We«.Oxford,
.South Norwich, North Norwich, East Oxford, Em* Nusonri, 

Zorra, and East Zorra.
Simcoe So^il-'-Nottawasaga^md Sunnidale Townships.

(tL
Li
N<
Oi

Brouf
():

O
soilbv 
and ! 
Swea

S
'i

Mappurpose,
1

Inst

cert
enc<
nex

nou
dea
cau
we
an

Education.
tinIt has been a constant aim, without discouraging any to hold 

high the standard of efficiency in Sabbath School workers who study

2«s m iffisœ?s}r 15
means so well as by the institution of regular Normal Claw*, iin whm , 
are taught and discussed the foundationi principles mvol 
teaching and Christian culture. At the inauguration of such a class 
in connection with city of Brantford S. S. A, .vour Secretary was 
favored to be present. It presented an example of hungering an

Sa

nu
re
fo

n

V!
11

h

—
—
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,l,i„ting after «iMlllgej* Sm'”Cm'aman”CaîmAW».

Ü5 asftFjxFF t c =p

Class

mmtenac, 
besides 

of bold, 
jl cause 
îe chief 
pending 
ose who 
ulty can 
ne in a 
bip. It
t accrue 
purposes 
oin of a 
;y organ - 
is sought 
uence in 
indomit- 

;hers, the 
mtion at 
nade.

for this 
efforts at 
following 
y develop 
litan and

inauguration. Teacheni> Meeting.

Oxford—Institutes at Teachers’ meetings at Kintore
“ÆiX"'i— .tGoW.Co™-., Woodstock .ml

ToBO.se—Seven Te-H.f ~**t *** ’“** "* *”*

'"IFS - ~ :t. -Fï'“t,Ts.rF;certain aspects of our work are be 8' ^ ^ near future, and
ence, as bespeaks determmatioi he foremost among these are
„ext to the conversion of our schola ^ gabl)ath School pro

1. Temperance principles, P echoing in the coming years the 
..ounces, as with one emphatic o , - which more than any other 
death-knell of the bold and imp ‘ ’ jnguence in the past, andr,» thwarted th, pono.nenc, “£»«„ yllutll or. to 1»

well feel encoui aged ■ Public Schools.

the

for this liability.
The following suggestions

Institute at

Maple.

Dereham, 
uri. West

to hold 
who study 
ed not lie 
riel’s’ Insti- 
well as by 

has been 
, principles 
shed by no 
is, in which 
in Biblical 
uch a class 
:retary was 
gering and

-y.

observation of thenare submitted, from

need :

1
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S dettes responsible to th
liodies j desirable,I'arCrecominendedrbj^^hel^E'xecutiveCoinj

mittee in June, that District north east, Ind
annually in each of the districts‘ ’ the’ inspiration and
west, that the whole area may be reacne i . Y
“T'ûlfÏÏ ta bÆSarJJÆ I* y..-, i" w

the ^isolation of cl».»» in their own separate rooms i
«•«it*»»:
ÎTÏÏSrt. Æ especially
of the adult portion of our congregation upon Biblical study in
Sabbath School.

5. That as primary 
as the foundation of a

work is primary in the same important 
» building, it demands the best teachers, the

, , gsnero-»».^. S'^tte’wonO W

à'i.lècl'irtïic cstaMisImici't, in connection with the “
branch of the National Primary Union, which deserves to lie Inter

national.
Your Secretary may

sense

not close this report without expressing 
„l.atitndp t0 Almighty God for His blessing, which has made the 
work not only possible without a single default through sickness, but 
Ins made every service undertaken a source of deeper personal con
secration and joy in the Master’s service. Moreover, the generous 
hospitality and cordial co-operation of pastors, teachers, and people 
throughout the Province, have awakened Christian communion and 
friendships which would have amply repaid far better service than it 
has C in his power to give. The hopeful dawn of the coming 
century is already breaking, in which the youth in our Sabbath 
Schools to-day, will be charged with the issues material and eternal 
which it will evolve. Let us prove our patriotism to our country, and 
loyalty to our God, by laying deep and firm, “as wise master builders, 

y foundation principles of the Word of God in the characters we
helping to build.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

the
are

ALFRED DAY,
General Secretary.

Toronto, Oct. "25th, 1887.
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total abstainerse Corn
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class, thus avoiding the 
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nal con
generous 
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lion and 
; than it 
coming 

Sabbath 
1 eternal 
itry, and 
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ist.—Because it "

stitution of Great Britain, which is o ^ principle, shows that Fltrv
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simple and definite. “INSTALMENT Bond”ISSHSs- - - - '

call and *et Inlormatlon 
at Head Office

I
2(1.

■

' Send for or
Secretary. 28 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO y22 to

HON. GEO. w. ROSS,
Minister or Eduction 

Hon. S.H. Blake, O.C. 
ROBT. MCLEAN.

, PwceiOCNT

H. O’HARA,
managing director :1 *
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THE UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 YONGE STREET,

Sale tub Evalu ation* okKeeps kou

The Religious Tract Society of London
The American Tract Society of New York,

The American Sunday School Union of Philadelphia,
best undenominational publishers of Religious Literature, 

both English and American ; also,

1 Bibles with Metrical Psalms.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
AM) OTHER REQUISITES, 

all at lowest prices.

'

'4
h.

ft
And of all the

: •
Teachers" Bibles and4 Th■ thougl 

the Pi 
her la

SUNDAYLi1 ■ t PERIODICALS

I
NSchool Libraries mailed fret-select Catalogue of Sunday' N.B.—The new

application. at the 
previ 
adcln 

purcl 

copit 
conti 
has 1 
reap 
ness

JOHN YOUNG,
Deponitary.

of charge on

Toronto, October

libraries,
PRIZE BOOKS, 
REQUISITES,
lesson helps, 
decorations, 
blackboards, 
MAPS, &C., &c.

Liberal Discount to Schools.

Peloubet's A Vincent's Lesson Commentaries lor 1888.
C. L. S. C. Books now Ready for 1887-88.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF
BIBLE COMMENTABIES, BIBLE CONCORDANCES rmd BIBLE 
B1KL DICTIONARIES, Just Prepared.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 78 & 80 King St. East, Toronto.
8. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.

SllNOAla
i•j SCHOOL pub

11109

ties
5ia the

(lei

Da

doim in

C. W. COATES, Montreal, Quo.

I
m
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Ielphia, 1 N TROD U CT ION.
iture,

1
in issuing—
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,he Provincial Sri-bath School Convention, held m «.rn.IKm 

lier last.
Notwithstanding the very unpropitious 

at the time, the number of delegates 

previous. The proceedings

—- '“7" t o, n large nn.nl», „

"p:r,.Ru ». - Bovine
„„ ten large,, and thi. —^

IThe
I ES,

weather which prevailed
ailed free larger than for many year? 

exceedingly interesting, and the 
fact indicated by the

was

were
itary.

S, con

superintendents
and carefully perusing these Reports, 

of obtaining the best and

.PS, respectfully urge upon
of personally possessing 

published from year to year, as a means
,„„,t practical inlornraWto^"™^ ^ ^ u.ldli-

recommendation of

4S, ness

DS,
.C. Reference to pages

discharged, the Convention,
appointment

on
ties having been 
the Executive Committee, made

to the position of 
of Mr. Al#d

an
for some time vacant, in the person 
who for a number of years, in England, ha

hieh will engage his attention

r 1887-88. General Secretary
p>ay__a gentleman

doing a work of a 
in the interests of this Association.

behalf of the

nature akin to that w
nd BIBLE

Central Executive Committee,
This Committee, on

Foronto.
k. N.8.

i
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( iv )
kindly reception and cordial co-operation of 

and friends of Sabbath-
solicit for Mr. Day the
the various Sabbath-school organizations, 
schools, in the Province, as lie seeks to carry

which is to bring under organization, as

out the aim of the Asso- 
speedily as possible,

dation ; 
every couuty and township in < hitario.

Any application for the
Mr. .1. J. Woodhouse, Corresponding Secretary, Hox

assistance of the General Secretary.

addressed to 
525. P.( ».. Toronto, will meet with attention.

unanimous vote of the Convention it was resolved that this
By a

Association, heretofore known as 
of Canada,” lie hereafter designated

« The Sabbath School Association I'lKsT OAW-.
“ The Sabbath School Associa- Appointmen 

Retiring Vrv 
Appoint men 
Reports fro:

tion of Ontario.’
Copies of this Report will lie sent postpaid to any
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Conference, "Teacher Training," Rev. John'" ÿ '
Address, " The Greet Teaclier, ' Rev. A. t ■ Schaufflt ,.........
ifuration l>rawer Prof. W. F. Slierwin (See also p. 7«) ..................

47-54
54

«6-72

Afternoon session t
Communication from Young Men's Christian Association 
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72
73-7#

77
81-87

87
88
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107
Sutherland, D.D.. 113-130
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Conference, “Sabbath School Libraries, 
Conference, “ Sabbath School Secretaries
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How Shall We Secure the 

Prol. W. F. Sherwin.............  ............
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161

16-2-161

161
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AFTERNOON, oft. 20th, 1880.

by Rev. 8. J. Hvntkii, > Nominating Committee.

r,pS„,œ. ^“g con,p"“"
General Business. Reports from Count.es.

TUESDAY161
16»

3.00 P.M.— Retir

TUESDAY EVENING.
- go p « -Praise and Prayer Service, led by Prof. W 

s'oo p.M.—AddresB by the President elect ^ LLl).
H.,r,,M._WordsofVVelco,nevRev.A.Bur ^ Worahip, Mayor

8.30 P.M. ‘‘M"AND, Toronto.

UOOPM —“ The Parents’ Providential and 
Training of the Young,” Rev. •

-Collection. Closing Exercises.

. F. Shbbwin, Boston.

in theMoral Responsibility 
McF. McLkod, Toronto.

9.45 p.m.

MORNING, OUT. 27th.WEDNESDAY

9,;M to. A. r
111.30 a. M.-Address, lhei.re.

New York.
Praise and Prayer.

J McEwkn, Lakefield.
, D.D.,

9.00 A M.—

11.15 A.M.—
11.-25 A. M.-Question Drawer

Professor W. F. Siikkwin.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

-l; •*-
” Rev.

2.00 p.m.— 
•2.15 p.m.— The

Canada. of Memorizing Scriptures,
3 30 pm.-Conference, “The Advantages

“■r re t«»i. ». »■*>-- » Rev. A. K.
4.15 p.m.-Address,

D.D.SoHAUFKLKR,
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WEDNESDAY EVENING.
7 30 p.m.—Praise and Prayer Service, led by Professor W. F. Sherwin.

--A'wreM- “The won of f“
Schools, and Its Importance 
Rev. W. J. Hunter, D.D., Hamilton.

“ How shall we lead our Scholars into Church Member
ship?” Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., Toronto.

Rev. A. F. Schaufflkr, D.D.

8.3111'.*.—Address,

U.OO f. m.—Question Drawer.
<1.45 p.m.—Collection and Closing Exercises.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. SStli.

».H0 a!m'.—^.Vtitite^xerTislT “The Progress of Revelation,” Rev. W. C. 

Henderson, M.A., Galt.
-Conference, S. S Libraries- Best Method of Selecting. Arranging

they be made of Spiritual10. là A. M
and Distributing : and How 
Benefit? Thomas Benhouoh, Esq., Toronto.

Secretaries, Records and Statistics, XX . N.

can

11.00 A.M.—Conference, 8. S.
HossiE, Esq., Brantford.

11 30 x.m._Conference, “ How shall we Secure the Deepest Spiritual Interest
in Our Work,” Prof. VV. F. Sherwin.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

■2 O0 P.M.—Devotional Exercises.
2.15 p.m.-Conference on Primary Work. Principles and Methods: («I I aper 

by Mrs. G. A. Chrysler, Galt. (/<) General Discussion. Rev. 
A. F. ScilAUFFLER, D.D.

3.30 p.m.—Address, “How can we
Scholars in the Public Schools," Rev. Professor Clarke, D. I>„ 
McMaster Hall, Toronto.

4.00 p.m.—Sunday-School Music, by Prof. XX. I. Sherwin.

aid in Improving the Moral Culture of

THURSDAY EVENING.

Praise and Prayer Service, led by Professor XV. F. Sherwin.7.30 p.m.—
K.00 p.m.—Address, Rev. A. F. Schaufflkr, D.D.

Rev. J. XXL A. Stewart.
Professor XV, F. Sherwin.
“ XXTetching,XVorking, Waiting,” Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C. 

Collection. Closing Exercises.
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VIX.
Sabhath
Future,” report of proceedings

M ember - OF IHK

TWENTY-FIRST

Provincial Sabbath School Convention
FOR ONTARIO.

v. XV. ( .

Arranging
Spiritual

October 26th, 1886., W. N. Hamilton,

The Twenty-tirst Annual y^^^chuîchfHamilton,

Mr. J. J. Cmbl*. "f St. Mary'3’ E-
aident of the Association, in the chair.

al Interest

conducted by the Rev. b. J. 
and Prof. W. F. Shejwin of 

After singing the lUstn
The opening devotional services 

Hunter, D.D., pastor of the church 
Boston, led the congregation m singing, 
hymn,

were
: (fi) Paper 
lion. Rev.

ii All hail the power of Jesus’ name,Culture of 
kkk. D. !>., 51st Psalm and the 2nd chapter of the

Dr. Hunter read parts of the 
Acts of the Apostles, and then led in prayer.

The N..»matingC.mmi.«r tto 
following delegates : Dr. Î MeEwen L.kelield -,
Brantford; Mr. L. C Peake Toronto Re^ ^ Berlin ; Mr.
Rev. W. W. Smith, Newmarket ; Rev. ». ^ v 
Geo. Rutherford, Hamilton.

RWIN.

President's Adduess.Retirino(Hake, Q.C. of the ses-Mr. Can». wdd , Sow we will iu,t tag. the™* ^ ^ 

h,r.to M thii i. bems "eld in the City »f Hamilton. I
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should be held here, inasmuch as 
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attained its majority, I tlnn )o ^ j^d ],as ]ed Us all thisu,r tsit srJ&ta* /a ’vmv&fcz s,.bns
and we have gone forth and done somet ^ m things have
Lord has blessed us j11 *^ Pj^ring the last twenty-one years? 
occurred in all the cliurc b yr. Ormiston
Wh«'. -Id- S-tXJJTrtl.. lS2 and Seared ; and
and the Rev. Mr. Millard were ine * to-day. And 1
grand men they ^^ .. ^that'this Society, of which Dr. Ormiston 
was greatly pleased to t „ ident hàs gone on from strength

and more instructive than they ever were m the P-t^ ^

*'“* gT, y»,-d rS «5,
they may do for us here, m t(| one of these meet-

that »e ■ go home and ,„t I* 
ractice Now let us establish institutes wherever they have not 
5 then, I dô not think there is a man in this house to-day who 
Tns done the work, during this year at any rate, that my friend Mr. 
Hossie of Brantford, has done. I think he has visited every ,UT1 ^ 
school in Bmnt with the exception of one or two which he intends 
ïo visiH,efore the winter sets in. Ask yourselves the question
“ How many Sunday-schools have you visited ? an^°S hastot 
loues sa vs “Put it on to the man beside you. If the Lord lias n 
given you '«.me specific work to do in the Sund.y.«ched, Uim 
ought to go out »ucl spread your mluence .round the 8und.y-scl.ool.
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1,1 "ThereTs juTt'oÏe thing 1 want to say about the influence of what

effort 1 won’t say they are the leaders, but they do then full share 
in the missionary cause. I think they have done more than then 
share in the temperance work, and the result is that in almost eve y 
school in this Province you will find a temperance society mcorpor-
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has often been said before, I believe
. there£* ït t 1”* the children „„d -n,k, them temped 

i, no danger of their becoming .Irnnkart'a ^«"‘^CJLre par-

. ■îaHv'hi Provincial Conventions—a certain amount of bashfulness. 
T1C«nd that a few who sit near the front and on the platform are the

TSffl Me^eZSï

,‘®t *? ftnd who do take part in these gatherings, when I say
tKl the delegates should come ^Tot^yo^ta^thehinU 

all the discussions that are g°u>g ■ ! *\ven as gentlemen,
a grand°time.t0 a regl, ,„*ri-

ence meeting. Sabbath-scliool conventions have been, are,rSesHHesfi
EaESHEWlEingi 16 ’Tpm"-^SapthR «-o™..

as - ‘i£îr2iîJ?aar F5
that we can "'‘^“"^^fafthe bTjm2gtfthis Convention

dest convention ^ our hves d time We had present
Last year at Strattoid we h k gave us hints that have

with us that grand man B.o. Reynolds, ^ enthusiast,ic for the

Î5"fif hJ?JTtS men just a, good. U. - Zg-od we can, and go <7"‘t"^LTl.2 d”
determined to gather the children in. There are, ^
my own experience, every *co ^ ^ ^ ^ they
haVein èmvti.eTed in Let Z get some enthusiasm into this work, 

go into the

T 7"Thri“d ÎTÏÏ ^r^wd lnagnihcent pnvi.
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The hymn, “ Work for the night is coming,” was then sung.
Dr. McGuire, the Chairman of the Nominating Committee, then 

reported the following nominations
President—Mn. Geo. Rutherford, Hamilton.

erii

and M r.Minute Secretaries—Rev. W. O. Wallace, Georgetown, 
Wm. Hamilton, London.

hZ’e, B?atS’; Re. 1 L. Umuach Berlin ; Mr J J. Crabbb, 
St Mary’s; Rev. W. W. Smith, Newmarket; Dr. E. W.

McGuire, Guelph.

REPORTS FROM COUNTIES.

from Counties, and Mr. MV . 
as follows :—

The President then called for reports 
N. Hossie reported for the County of Brant

County of Brant.

We reoorted last year that the work of local organization 
almost completed, and expressed disappointment at the hitch that 
had prevented the enjoyment of the pleasure anticipated in announc 
Ing complete organization. On that occasion but one township 
remained unorganized, and one town to revive. Well, ti e lapse of 
time transferred the chief hindrance elsewhere and on the 1-th.of 
December, 1885, South Dumfries was organized and a convention 
held in the Baptist Church, St. George, on the 9th of February, 188 
-three sessions-discussing many practical questions with a spirit
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older institution. One of these

have sprung into existence presbvtenan Church, Glen Morris,
three mission schools—one by the • • and now there arc
.....' two l.v the Methodist Church, St. be planted.

reste satisfied with the 
aving invited Bro.

Reynolds, o! Peoria when * fcwf) 8ession8, afternoon and

BbEh t sas r.
m. and the other in the ville, on the

rx ssto £5=r~ a Z
'“i ££- Ououd^. •«-■«*£11 tS£

but two0other points in the township where 
The city of Brantford, that had long 
triennial meeting of the county association,

schools should be planted, 
•este satisfied with the 

invited Bro.

in the north-
North Brantford and 

on the
sessions, all highly interesting-and 

meeting to be held at Onondaga, and

Ition ” TWre '» l-romi-e for tin, union reaehmg a
”e8lC»-nt, Convention- dheeeven^nth—I mating- ^ 

held in the Methodist Church Mount Vernon^ ^ A
17th of Fc,,;“ar>;e°3ëngce Las rendered and a profitable time 
programme of rait excellent first mornmg,
spent ; not a moment lost excepting ^ ^ ^ 0n that occasion, for 
which was stormy and ratherey^ ^ wRg 8ublnitted by each

“SXi “S 7«the local reports, a statistical table, and ,.. , , ,m(1 nearly 1,200
the county, giving hour of opening bftyeP pleaBure’ in placing a copy 
copies have been circulated. hands The other town-
of our Seventeenth Annual Report in yom 1 ■ onvention in the
ships, namely : Burford held its Ninth Annual C n^
Methodist Church, Etoma, on the 1stJune.* s(;cretory ftnd
programme was discussed ^ the j^pt ^ ^ of the best worked in 
improved records urged. T [ . section, and some
the Province, having a Sabbarti scho^ and women. For
^l^W^X^day-school picnic, and latterly
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expenditure fo 
attended the 
small numbers 

feature of
» mrASfi îSStïr;pectations of t 7 , suffere(f great discomfort

rUirsed ofVrinefficfenracconmiodation. ' Still, the township Sab-

™ t « the
house to house visitation, temperance, ami a

other to search and know more of the great salvation so freely offered 
in the Gospel ” And on the 10th August a successful meeting was 
held in the*Methodist Church, Paris, and an interesting 
of reviving topics was heard, and the town association re^r8a,““* 
after a rest of nearly twelve years. Our youngest work-that of the 
Union of Primary Sabbath School Teachers—continues to exist,

STS? « téïdT toi Suini'rW^cki HA whm.

ones taking part, each class rendering one piece, and all joining m 
several choruses. The hall was well tilled and a coHecticm of twenty 
dollars received on behalf of this interesting work. The county has 
now a population of over 35,000, and of school age—according to 
the census of 1881-8,430. Its territory embraces four large^towm 
ships and two small ones, one city and one town in w.h,cl* „
four township associations, one city, one town and a union of pi o« 
Sabbath-school teachers, all of which have held 
ventions within one year. There are now in the county JJ1 schools 
an increase of 11 since April last; 1,113 othcers and teachers, 8,598 
scholars ; making a total membership of 9,711, being an 1,lcrP:^e 
498 with an average attendance of 6,451, and o78 reported as added 
to church membership. Last year the number reported wasover 
700 ; 85 use the International lessons m some form ; 16 use selected 
or chance lessons ; 11,801 volumes in libraries ; $45.88 is the aveiage 
aggregate weekly collection; $953.00 contributed to missionary and 
benevolent objects ; $68.00 to county and provincial Sabbath-school 
work; $3,878.10 expended on school maintenance, making a total
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evpenditun, for the year of «WJ
attended tl,= county convert™.• ,JlS in the » ork. A
small numbers considering & mentioned, is the
new feature of our woik m ■ > i the present Couni y
work of school visitation, hinee i !jme during their regular
President has visited 90 ^ exercises and in almost every case
session, sometimes conducting the’east summer local presi
ding a short address. Ami during tlm past sum , ^
dent; under the new eomt.tnt.on. are etorge^ ^ by ^
visitation. All that is now lu ‘ . un;form blanks to enable
schools, and each presiden SUPP ^ stat;stics. We are trying to
us promptly to obtain full an ^ Jn Tuscarora, and have called
stir up the brethren amo g Society whereby every
attention to the liberal oiler of the Bible ^ ^ may
scholar may be supplied wit a copy » distributed twelve copies 
call their own ; and one J^^t of a reduced price
of the twenty-live cent scliofd e I t Çimittee, also-to induce
of ten cents per copy. The Gen_ be slowev than the
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red attendance; by the who may be present

Four of their schools have-
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?raeiningltsdiooWn all branches, that must ^"^its m^uence felt 

among this interesting people, Dei citv At com-
««,1 living only twenty-five “l« *1 be de.lt
ing conventions the work of lieu of the „hool secretary nn.l
with and undertaken. T © 1 j80 receive attention, ho
improvement of our system ot rec • t things may be
with God's guidance and continued We^ng gie K aniza.
looked for in Brant. Having completed myself, the ven-
tion our General Committee appo nted a o^ g Brantford,
erable Rev. P. German, of ^‘n^Sch^lAssociatioi,, and Gavin 
Onondaga, and Tuscarora Sabbath Scho Dumfries, a dele-
neminl, Esq., of Ok» Morris *"**««*£ h, the nce of the
g.ti.n 5> this Convention ; nnd m ■*" Tm,surer',
Executive Committee, I ^ y
cheque for #75.00.
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County of Bruce.

Rev. Joseph Galloway,
should be obliged to say _
not so thoroughly organized as it appears
which we have just heard. We haxe fom
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ance work, am 
branch of theii 

excellent

in the County of Bruce. The secretaries of the schools were asked 
to send in reports, but only a few of them did as requested, conse
quently we have not the full information we desire. However, 1 
would say that conventions are being held regularly year after year 
and are I believe, increasing in interest and becoming more and 
more profitable. Our convention held last winter m the village o 
Paisley was exceedingly interesting. I would say, though, that we 
missed very much our General Secretary who was with us the year 
before-the Rev. John McEwen-and I hope that some arrangen.ent 
will be made by which either he or some other well qualified person 
may be able to visit these conventions from time to time, to give us 
information in regard to Sabbath-school work and interest those 
who may attend. We have had two conventions during this year. 
There was a change made in the time of holding our convention, so 
that instead of holding it in the winter as formerly, it was called for 
the latter part of tl.e summer. In some respects the change was 
advantageous, while in others I believe it was injurious. We found 
there was not so large a number able to be present as during the 
winter session, those living in the rural sections of the country being 
busily engaged at the time. An excursion was run by the line ot 
railway, which certainly brought a large number of people to South
ampton where the convention was held, hut the excursionists came 
very largely, we found, for recreation and pleasure, and not from a 
desire to take part in the convention, and consequently the work of 
the convention, during the afternoon, was practically killed. A 
mass meeting, it is true, was held, at which there were quite a num
ber present, but we found that the change of time materially inter
fered with the practical work of the convention. I don t know that 
I can say anything further regarding the work in Bruce just now.

County of Haldimand.

Rev. R. J. Elliott, of Caledonia, reported as follows: Mr. Pre^ 
sident, I think we have no township organizations in the County of 
Haldimand; we have, however, an excellent county convention, 
which has just held its twenty-first meeting. The successful work of 
this Association in the county is largely due to the earnest efforts of 
the Rev. J. Black, who for twenty consecutive years has been the 
secretary for that county, but who, on account of failing years, has 
been obliged lately to resign and retire. He reported 80 schools, 
with 5,000 scholars, in round numbers, and 800 teachers, and 
upwards of 10,000 volumes in the libraries of these schools. The last 
convention was held in the village of Canfield, on the 21st and 22nd 
of the present month, and was very fairly attended. It was a very 
interesting and enthusiastic meeting, and could not have failed to 

plish a great deal of good. The special feature to which we 
have been devoting attention during the past year has been tempei-
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attend this Convention, I d not think I would he J 
until yesterday, and then it was too late to get up the statistics. 
However I am able to say that the entire county is very well organ
ized as far as Sabbath-schools are concerned. It is composed of four 
townships and five live little towns. I am tolerably well acquainted 
with two of the townships and two or three of the towns, and I can 
safely say that the Sabbath-schools are well organized and working

' lg°Rev'"U H. Abraham—Speaking for the neighborhood of Bur
lington,in the County of Halton, I may say that the work is going 
on there with very great success. One feature we have among the 
workers in our section of the county is to take Sabbath-schools to 
the scholars. That is, we have been organizing union Sabbatle 
schools in every school section wherever we find enough scholars to 
have a school. One or two of these schools have been started during 

I have attended two of them during the past two 
of the work there was beyond my expecta- 

exceedingly gratifying, 
earnest Sabbath-school

am

the past year 
weeks, and the success
tions ; in one school, especially, the work was 
and warmed my heart and the heart of every 
worker who saw them.

Mr. Pre-Mr. J. C. Stevenson, of Clinton, reported as follows : 
sident, 1 am here representing one of the Methodist schools in C - 
ton and am connected with the county work, being an officer of 
£« umei.tiou. We have j- held our Twelfth Annual Convention 
and had a very interesting and profitable time, and, I believe, are 
“log“(.rent Lk. One evidence of thi, i, that wherever we have 
held a convention, the church,, there, after we h.ve left, have Mt 
an influence for good. Revivals have also sprung up after we have 
been in a place, and that speaks well also. Speaking just from mem
ory, we have 80 schools, about 8,000 scholars, and between 7W and 
800 officers and teachers. We have some local or«^lza^10r S’, >Ut 
very few Whilst we have our county conventions, the Methodists 
and^Presbyterians and some other denominations hold their conven
tions in connection with their own churches besides our ,us^ ®he 
vention where all the churches unite. The latter, we find, does the

County of Huron.

ance work, and the delegates reported very marked success in this 
branch of their work. We are entering upon this coming year wit 
very excellent prospects of a revival all through our county in Sab-

bath-school work.
County of Halton.
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denominations take part we t o n „ collisions in the way of
last four or five years we have not had anyjoll, ^ ^
differences of doctrine or anything°£ “ doi , g00d work, and 1 
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-or ... .ho

1

Hurons 1The President—He speaks for the whole county. 
Delegate—

>c.l,e.uaio—He said there were eighty schools. If that is the
there is a good deal of room for mission work.

M, —-There 2case

want to say any more

ÆS-b'iTïî—Saassssïi
with county associations in regard to sendn.g representatives here. 

The President—I think the Business Committee should take 
stens “r to effect a remedy there. The secretary are ex

pected to total up the number of teachers, officers, and schola^“dt r 
toe jurisdiction of this Association, yet there is nothing for them t.

base a report on.
Mr. Peake—That is a 

tion of the Central Executive Committee 
expect before this Convention is closedissra
sessions of the Convention were fixed, and reports from coun 
were continued.

some

matter that has been engaging the atten
ter some time past, and 

to be able to make some sug-
we

London.

continued existence of your own Association. It was through 
efforts of the Rev. Mr. McEwen, the late becretary, that our tomdaj 
school workers were stirred up to start an association Our ««Dela
tion has now been running about two years and a-half. I he inten
tion at the outset was to include all the Protestant Sunday-schools 
in the city and suburbs, but so far, although they have been cordially
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, oaa scholars with 420 teachers and ofhceis. We 4iïd Tuesday evening in each month, and our programme consists
smiliB

ESeEsieeI
school -£

schools theyyvisited, and thereby give the matter greater prominence 
than would have been secured byj^pfc™ worked*^Tn bo far as

substitute. W, have,-ne normel class
tion with the association. La. qnnrlav afternoons

scribed^'by the Chautauqua Sunday School Assembly, ^d foun^ xJ
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is done, 
that the 
through is 
Hamilton 
glad, too, 
elected to 
bath Schc 
you Mr. 
hand over

families the churches. We wished to enlist the sympathies of the 

increase in the membership of our schools. T

iiéeX ns 2 £f£of the field and are astonished that we did not discover such a go

thinMrbepeake, on behalf of the Business Committee, announced the 
programme for the evening session. In doing so he said that Prof 
Sherwin would lead a large choir composed of the menihjn ofî th 
various city choirs, in special selections, and they expected that every
body present at the Convention would join heartily in the hymn

Smgprof. Sherwin made an announcement regarding the use of sing
ing Coles, and the President impressed upon all the advisability of

joining in the service of song.
' The session closed with devotional exercises.

Presic 
tian frien 
and Exec 
not only 
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importai! 
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duty,

EVENING SESSION.

There was a very large attendance at the evening session, winch 
liegan with a praise and prayer service, led by Prof. Sherwin. Tt 
topic of the Bible reading was, “Looking unto Vod.

“Jesus, keep me near the cross,”

was sung.

“ ^ ift mss
Sabbath-schools neglect that point in their work, 

at all. I am pleased that my work

things about it. 
teachers of our 
their success will be no success
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is done. We had a very pleasant afternoon ^ion and I believe 
.w tiie nrosnect for a very successful convention all the w y 
Kugh is excellent, and that great good will accrue to the city o 
Hamilton from the fact that this convention was held here. 1 am 
i/lad too, that a gentleman whom you all know and respect has )ee 
elected to the honorable position of President of the Provincial Sab- 
With School Convention, and have much pleasure in introducing to 
vou Mr. George Rutherford, the President elect, to whom I now 
hand over the keys of office. (Applause.)

that each 
that dis- 

he ground 
il and the 
ies of the 
iew depar- 
nd a great 
■esident of 
, we shall 
Mid really, 
he city, so 
■n together 
n and Sab- 
lossibilities 
inch a good

said : Ladies and gentlemen and Chris- 
honor that the Nominating 

to-night, and
President Rutherford

of theiry wisdom, however, does not equal my opimon of their k d 
nps„ for x am afraid they have made a poor choice, as I am entirely 
inexperienced and quite unused to presiding over such a large and 
SSSïtXU in tot, I only
i.f a chairman that I possess, and that is that I am n p 
I Lauahter ) Fortunately the success of a convention does not depend 
^8!“ cLnl,. Kmu more largely «***> 
selves and more especially still, as was expressed in the opening

bat siiS^^V^StSs
ÎLJcTation-Æe1?mïrf'ou^majority 1 an Association if I may «a 
sneak -will be one of exceptional blessing. Many of you know tl 
Miave been engaged for some time in Sabbath-school work, and that
nv heart as wdl as the hearts of all I see around me is in it and 

y that such benefit and such enjoyment may be derived Joiii 
shall all go home inspired to fresh effort, 

discouragements, and stimulated to nobler 
venerable friend, Mr. 

allusion to the.

me

ounced the 
that Prof, 

bers of the 
that every- 
the liymn-

ise of sing- 
dsability of we

I trust
this Convention, that we 
encouraged amidst all .
work in our Master’s service. I trust that our 
MeF.wen will not allow us to separate without some«Jsx:"ïï™
X æïïteê." ftsrs* jvteachers how to teach. I am perfectly well aware, and many minis-

SSEfSiffi
the work I have referred to, with profit to all. But if that mignt 
not be so at least this duty might be incorporated with some other 
duty and so the efficient discharge of all duties be increased. U -
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whatl 
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there 
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was x 
lower 
used 
who l

m *» i»h. - is*** tt:in thi. line from th.s 0»™»%” uTüher. to be helped 
solution of the vexed question, Wer1” When we have that
to reach a higher standard of teach g P dispense with the dis-
question answered I think we ^11 be able to P we retain
Jussion of a great many other quest ons^uch as interest
.ureide^ho^mthe^ool. How^ absentee;smr nl

our classes t now , ,1 • mir conventions. All
other questions that C°nswered when we accomplish that
these questions, I tlunk, will be nnsweredwn ^ ^ reaUy
work of making the teachers . longer. Abler speakers
do teach something. I wi n ^ time to them,
than I, by far, are to succeed ^nd^d honor which you
Let me again thank you x ery through the blessing of the
have clone me, and ask you to P™? ^onîention j the short time 
Holy Spmt we majr bei m this Convention,^ ^ ^ ^

r “re,TXrd .nd Ziour d.su. Christ. It is in m, heurt to
tziZf*%"rhrj-srh»d.,=cs

I «m now ci, upon to

deliver the address of welcome.

Address of Welcome.

I Rev. Dr. Burns, President of the Wesleyan „ _ p ;

satisfied with the appointment; we appreciate it at its wortn, an 
Z hundreS cuts on the doll.r to 

and I am only uttering the sentiment of everybody in this house> who 
knows Mr George Rutherford when I say that we are glad and p ond
ÏoTve such a inan in our city to take the position. I “^comète 
honor you do me in choosing me to present the address of welcome 
such a body as is now before me. I see the date IMS on the pro 
gtomme sent round, th.t uddrf u little to my stock »* “
regarding the Association, for I was ignorant of th»v fact un t 
afternoon I looked at the programme and saw on R 1865 and this 

that that meant twenty-one years of age. Mow, 
these twenty-one years mean a good deal, and this Association comes 
hack to this city after the lapse of that time with the experience 
its maturity upon it, and inasmuch as you have had one of the best 
menhi'our province for, 1 believe, you, ti.nerul Secretory. »d wh,
1 see is going to conduct an institute at this Convention wherein 1 
will give us the results of his own extensive and rich experience Bible 
teaching, and the management of Sunday-schools, T am sure that ther

lei
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Will come UP at this Convention much that is worth going a good piece 
r W He will go back and tell us of the old methods now gone, 
it forever. Peace to their ashes ; they served their purpose well m 

•- jav but better ones were introduced, and he can also tell us the 
thelu J lh m i am also happy to be here to-night to welcome this 
audience because it is not an ordinary but a representative body, every 
? fv nr <.’ei.tle.nan in which has been selected to come here on account 
Ü possessing some really sterling quality and particular ability in con
nection with Sunday-school work; and as you are all representativea l 
think it is reasonable to suppose that you were chosen because you 
know something about the work ; and as a working man myself an 

not that 1 am nothing, for I am not ornamental and I am 
in this world I don’t know what I should exist 

fnr_T can answer you, “What is the chief end of man?’ though—for 
I never forget it—as a worker in the cause 1 shall be gla o tear 
!vhat you have to say, and, my dear brethren it is your duty and 
privilege as representatives to tell us a little of what you know. Wha 
do you*know of this work, and, in the next place, what can you do? 
These are two very important questions - and I might add to that. 
How do you do it? Tell us the results of your methods of teaching, 
niavbe you have a good method worth hearing about, and by heannc 
of the results of it others may adopt it and profit more abundantly m 
their work. Tell us what you know. I don’t think it would be wo 
coming here if some delegates with extended experiences 
here to say what they have done, and what thay can do, and how it is 

one. There is a character that is absolutely necessary to ensure the 
success of a convention, and that is a good questioner. They say 
people who have long noses are good at asking questions , all humanity 
CSd to be, because man is a reasoning animal, and uecessan y som^ 
what of a philosopher. He was turned up this way, and all the human 
family are^ike a note of interrogation. It is not a bad feature o 
human family. The note of interrogation means: How?—when 
what?-why? That is what we want here; we want a good que 
tioner at meetings of this kind. I have seen meetings spoiled foi 
want of it. People sit and hear eloquent addresses, filled witiyinter
esting and valuable information and suggestions, and delivered with 

ii tP L,raceful flow of language that polished rhetoric can bestow 
IXrrS y go away defighted with them, but without one quo
tum being put, though there were points where a well-put question 
wouldhave added immensely to the value of the address Jou know 
there is a way of imparting instruction by asking questions, there 
was one great questioner in the world who gave his name to a system 
of instruction which consisted in asking questions. The old fellowx tas M rues? H1.
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Tipperary, 
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Judges, am 
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Shibboleth 
There is n 
graphic cor 
degrees, ay 
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few Stat 
New ■ Engl 
and it is

, , »» « Yes ” And then he would follow it up until
you use your hand! , V. gou, was different from his body. It

te„p riutiSd ». ;
SSSÏîKfi me» ;»;>—

Srpÿ-3. 2d ut hi, understanding and »»™"£b«mmwmmêsEüiWf
of it are amongs simplest truth, that those who volun-

constitute the livest part of
the Ota* - 0* One^ng ““

hictiTii'nnd’yo? double that und multiply them by such a number 
and that k the only way to do it, there is no other way that it can 
te done ” But another explains it in a way best adapted to himself 
and which appears to him as clear as a sunbeam. But it « not the 
teachers way, and he says, “No, that is not the proper way to do 
Mr So-and-So, will you explain this?” and so on down the c ass until 
he comes to one who does it in his own way,-and then he m the 
“ white-haired boy,"-he has just got the way of it. and that way is 
right. If there is going to be any good in t^s worid, we must n 
lose our individuality in even teaching God s Word, hollow the way 
that appears clearest to you, and ninety-nine tunes out ^ 
it is the best way. We should not have this undue dogmatism,- 
IhoLh ndnd you, I am not speaking against Normal Institutes for 
most1 of them are good, but I will say that it is a great pity to hea. 
the faulty way in which different matters that come before them are 
occasionally treated. 1 am called to welcome this body of delegates 
also for another feature, because it represents the different regimente 
of Christ’s militant host. Truth is many sided,-none of“L“* "
all,—and I think the day is coming when probably all Church- 
workers will be brought together in one association, and al outside of 
that will be looked upon as non-essential, and you will all work to
gether and have your funds in one common treasury. You all belong 
to Christ’s militant host as it is ; whether your regiment is the Scot» 

the Enniskillen Dragoons, the Guards or the Blues, it
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makes no difference that your methods of work are not thesame 
Union is in the age, and God is in the union ; the l^c of ^“ ”
brinL' us together and make us one in all but the little things, tor 
union does not depend much upon these little details so long as we 
keep our hearts and heads together in God’s work, and leave ; e 
critical subtleties regarding the explanation of little outside parts 
some race in the days to come who will have more time to attend totszrjzxz &£££ arsa*Îhe Province. For sometime I have been honored with the presi
dency of the local Sunday School Association, and I have had great 
Ere in watching the progress of the work m this city of the 
different denominations,- Episcopalians, Presbyterians Baptists an 
here and there a stray Methodist, and some of you who listen to mo 

bear witness that it is wonderful how they are forgetting all the 
little “isms” and the John Wesley, and John Knox, and John 
Brown part of it. It is, after all, God’s eternal truth they are after. 
These are going,-the shibboleths are going away forever. It does 

harm to ask where shibboleth came from, for shibboleth is only a 
biblical term. The children of Israel crossed the Jordan and because 
thev kept severely to themselves and isolated from the other nations, 
although they were only a country as big as two or three Canadian 
unties thev kept so much to themselves that they eventually 

developed very marked characteristics of feature and dialect so mud, 
so that you could distinguish them in a moment from the other tribe _ 
iust as vou can tell a Cornish man from an Edinboro man; one of 
the things was that they got so that when they tried to say, slnbbo 
1th ” they said, “ sibboleth,” just as you hear a Frenchman trying 
leth, they , (( ym wit me 1 ” and these Israelites
were only a little while in the promised land when they found they 
hid cotsibboleth” for “shibboleth,” and they couldnt help
themselves they were caught on it. It all comes from people keepingSSdTto ÏêmSL. in the same way I cun ^ the c.,-ten,nc»
of an Irishman a, noon as 1 sec it, and more th™ "i

,i • rnilpq whether he was raised in the County iverry, or
doe, thin nil meant Simply that they 

hK raiLy, worth talking about in the day, of Gene,,, and 
Judges and very likely the most of them were born and grew up 
and died without having gone ten miles from their own back doors. 
Shibboleth was right in those times,—there was a premium on . 
There is none in the United States; they have railway and tele- 
graphic communication over the whole country, and from latitude 45 
degrees away down to New Orleans, you can travel just as fast as 
steam will carry you. They have no time to get up shibboleths In 
a few States they have peculiarities, such as the nasal twang of the
New Englander,-and probably you will look in vain even for that
and it is only a legacy,-but the days of the multiplication of
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languages have vanished
this" earth. It is d°ne" .Sons whosegfla|s are seen in every 

Brother Jonathan, the two na, he m0„etary standard of all
harbor of the earth, whose curr J- generations will be
lands, and whose language in the course o^a g^ There ia n„ 
the language of the world, X as^ureag there is a heaven above 
doubt of it in the worl , J __jUst so sure are the chil-
us, and that love unites and love is gre ^ ^ and they are
dren of Christ eoming togethe • hoJ much is due to the efforts of 
coming. Who can tell us 8 feelinc of unity amongst the

Sabbath School Association for this f g International leaves
„„„ denominations 1 Hien there are { al think 0f

we all know so well, and when healing of the nations.”
“ the leaves of the trees that were for the ^111^0^^ ^ ^
These are bringing us together mo ; before I sit

"tu t «h» « h«„sr",,rss‘£î«cK
tunity of shaking hands wit States mySelf were among the
The years I spent ^m, University life, 
happiest in my life. Tak g y there is no other part
and those are always your brightest think a
ot "» ^ KlTi, wX «3» t comes from Orest

man over thT P^ think ^ premi„m on any one who is
Britain,—and 1 really thin y p P y .ftd to welcome our 
educated under the old Union Jack. I■ 1% Hke the Gospel
American friends here to-night. The.Sunday^ • came
of Christ, knows.naughta’nd He was 
and took a man by the WOrld We are all brothers,
Himself a cosmopolite-a citizen of remember that, although

IIISS-SS
l^oHd sre our brethren th^h Him ; snd

S» ss~]£
nlT«Sam SHck’s” definition of it. “Sam Slick,” as you all know 
was the nom de plume of good old Judge Haliburton of Nova Scotm 
and he thought the term patriotism was very much^ed inaH anid 
and he set out to make a very neat saying of it, and th s ls ™ 
wrote: “Patriotism is the trump card of the scoundrel. Now tha 
Ts rather a bad definition of it. Patriotism is the love of our native 
land—but not at the expense of another. Help ourselv
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far as the validity of the thing is concerned ; and the time will 

come when, should one nation by reason of its strength try to triumph 
over and enrich itself at the expense of another the voice of e ery 
other newer on the globe will cry shame upon it, until the whole wor 
Znecho wiîh the wrong of it. We are all brethren, and we should 
help one another in provincial affairs, in national affairs and in inter
national affairs, and the strong should bear with the ntnuta^of the 
weak and assist them, instead of seizing the opportunity to drag then 
down I love to think of patriotism according to my own idea of it. 
Canada is a big country, I know, but according to my idea of a great 
natriotism it is not right unless it embraces not only Canada but New 
York also. I see Prof. Sherwin of Boston here, and Dr. Schauffler o 
New York will be with us to-morrow, and I anticipate a great dea 
from this meeting, for in looking over the programme I notice two or

^ to r we
some attention to, and that is the study ot the Bible. If 

there is one thing we have to attend to particularly, it « getting 
aeauainted with tlïe Book itself. In these days we have such a pile 
of looks and commentaries and treatises written about the Bible that 
a man almost thinks he cannot know anything of it with.outnm*st g 
in a small library. And this vast array of books on the Bible falls 
into the hands of our classes, and they come to Sabbath-school on 
Sunday full of the opinions and views of these commentators, and if 
you ask them where they got such and such a thing, the answer^ 
Well I got it from Dr. Smith, or Dean Stanley, or Canon larrar or 
itU the opinion of Dr. Parker, or somebody else. Where do they 
get itl Why, sometimes I stand in the presence of things 
appall me, which scholars have imbibed out of such works 
nut reading between the lines. If you only read it out of the 
Book itself"it is all right, but they have taken these commentaries 
and just glanced brieHy into their views of some passage with- 
Z duly considering it, or reading between the lu», and the 
effect is sometimes startling. If there is one reformation that is 
needed, and needed badly, it is that we get down to the study 
of the Bible itself, aside from all these com»nenta„ej, and hnd 
what the Book says. And you may emphasize that, and I can ji 
mv reasons for it. It is a strange fact, but one that confronts 

rywhere to-day, and that is, that you can go through the> whde of 
y schools in this country and learn nothing about the Bible. 

There is no study of it. They read a few verses tere t^day, and they 
read a few somewhere else to-morrow. That is not the way to stud) 
it We should teach less history in our schools and colleges, and more 
of the Bible. They can tell you all about the strategic advantages of
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the Spartan position at The ” Themistocies, of the first and
over two million Persians at by, Britain by the Romans,
second Triumvirates, the conq j Aaricola. But what about the
and the triumphs of Gcmamcus wd A* in the curriculum,
relation of Holy Scripture to it Well, tl ^ ^ ftbout the Bible 
Is it not in the interests of ou „,.ade schools 1 Of course
should be taught in our pnmary and 6,,^^ ^ to day. It
it is, but there is little or non ean^hrough, not only mat riculate,
is a terrible fact that a man ca g a or colleges in this Christian
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but if there is any land tha ; . f . best universities
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as a

Mission Wouk in our Cities.

Mayor Howland was introduced by the President .

£*& iroX^-Tto stars' nMip
5 the metal in a Christian man. I don’t think anyone is so able to 
tell whether a man is faithful and true as is a Sunday-school w orke . 
I aeree with Dr. Bums when he says that Sunday-school workers^ 
the^verv life and soul of tli Church, and it is a pleasant thing 
come here to-night to talk to ou, and I am going todo so very Wge y 
from my own experience and from my own work, and of course,
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think entitled to very grave attention from Sunday-school workers.
We distinguish' mission work in this way: that outside of the woik 
for children which is done in the Church itself, it is an effort thrown 
out beyond or outside of the Church-the Church putting its arm out 
to reach those who are not in its fold, whether old or young. Our 
mission Sabbath-school is just reaching out to get the children t 

not in the Church, or drawn in by its ordinary organism. I do 
think we don’t realize sufficiently how much the Lord Jesus Christ 
conveyed in His beautiful object lessons (because He taught all the 
time in object lessons, and I thank God that in these latter days we 
are getting back in our Sabbath-school teaching to the way the Lord 
Jesus Christ used to teach). If He wanted to teach any duty He 
brought an object lesson in. If He wanted to teach the people a jou 
their having faith in His clothing them, He held up to them the lilies 
of the field - and if He wanted to teach them about having faith in His 
feeding them, He spoke of the ravens; and when He wanted to show 
them about those He wanted them to have near their hearts He just 
took a little child and put it in the midst of them. I want you to 
think that that little child is not like the little child we probaffiy have
pictured it-not a little child beautiful in every way-but piobably a 
poor little brown youngster, with a torn ragged dress with a circlet 
ll muslin, brown and ragged and as plain as it could be He just 
reached out and took a you g child, because as usual the children 

Id be around the Lord Jesus Christ, as many of you workers know 
the children are around you when you go down where your work is, 
and get hold of you in many kinds oi ways—the young elnlclren wcre 
around the Lord Jesus Christ like that. He had not to reach far to 
take up the little rough child just to tell them about that child. N 
I thinlf of that little child as being all the time put down in our midst 
The Lord Jesus Christ uses very strong words when He speak* about 
the little ones He says : “ Take heed that ye despise not one of these 
little ones ” What doe! He meant Why, despising is neglecting or not 
paying attention to them. If (as He is doing continually) He puts 
Et little ragged and coarse child, with all kinds of coarse instincts 
Ind tostes ifthe midst of you, He means that you sha 1 not despise 
that child’or overlook it, but that it shall have just that attention 
wfficli He meant when He put it in the midst of those people I 
want you to think first that the child is a wonderful teacher. I re 
member reading about a man who was a rough fellow, and who sau 
that he was a man who never thought much about God untlJj^^ 
a little child. H is little child was born and then he said he beg™ 
think that there was a little being with an ^
dependent upon him, in a great measure, as to what its future should 
bTand he knelt do4n and"prayed for the first time, and kept praying
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If the Church of Christ loses hold of the poor children, we are going 
to have the fruits of it in deviltry, anarchy, and sin. How much of 
all these have their beginning in the neglecting of little children But 
if we look after the little children, we will have in the next genera
tion a generation that will scarcely know crime, if we could only 
properly look after them now, and could reach them and get them to 
come to Cod. You take the vilest house on the face of the earth, and 
though you may be afraid of the man or woman in it you lare not 
afraid of the little child, and you can go there and get hold of that 
child,-and we mean to do so. I want to say that you cannot be satisfied 
with just the regular Sunday-school, though it is a blessed work an 
all that,—it is impossible for any Church to reach these outcast children 
with it. This mission work in cities is a missionary work, and it lies 
beyond and outside of the Church Sunday school. Half the woHd 

U is outside of the Church to-day, and liow many of them are little
H children 1 The Church of Christ must get out beyond their house

work, blessed as it is in itself, and the Church that does not do so wil 
not be fully blessed. The only way to do it is by Sunday"®cho° 
mission work, and I tell you there is growing love and strength and 
blessing for everyone who enters into this work, for Christ blesses it. 
You cannot teach one of these little children which He h^takeii out 
and placed in our midst, but there is a fare from Him will enter into 
your veins to make you work for Him, and there is peace and .,oy, and 
blessing in it for you. We want every one here to tliroJ hlm8e^ 
into it8 And if you do, oh, what peace and joy will come to the 
Church, and what happiness will come to it when you clear your skirts 
in this way of the blood of souls ! That is what we want to do. There 
is such a thing as the blood of souls that attaches to the Church 
and Christian people. I believe that the Moravian principle is the 
only true one. ? The Moravians say that when a man is converted 
they will give him three days rest, and then put him to work , 

■ they don’t lielieve in the fashion that, when a man is brought into 
they Church, leaves him to be coddled and fed 011PaP a, j ^ 
go along in that way for six or eight months until lie is good for 
nothing8 I don’t believe in doing that-they ought to be driven out 
Three days is the Moravian time, and if you follow their plan you will 
have plenty of mission Sabbath-schools. There is not a Christian 
to-day Wileys doing nothing that does not owe it to the fact that while 
the ftoe was in his heart he sat still and fed, instead of going out and 
doing something. Now, I tell you, you don’t want much machinery 
about mission schools. Go at the work without much machinery and 
expense. Here is a church with two or three workers : you are ready 
—you have got the steam ill, and you want to work for the Lord, and 
there are the children, and you go out and you say,^ We will com
mence with the children and go on to the parents, and you work 
there and stick to it until you have a church in the place Twojor 
three are enough : it is wonderful what two or three will do. The
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.cry moment you "^"^'‘^^."‘‘"worVdS ««it to »k

sSbï^î^r rs
children and the woiktrs, anc Jesus Christ, you can trust

I will toko them m, »Jj .““'bright." She said, “I think 
Will go and 6«‘ » “d % right? and .he went off and
I will get an organ,' and 11 Xn on the atreet, and got
got a room, and dm «H“” > s„,„, „„d ehe will
them to come ; and she says sne win „ j not j0 the

iuidîî: 1^.“,*. i—j- 5^"r
growing which had l.fte J :* JtJrJrow That is j„st what is the
because mush^are thing \ g Christians are Christians who

« ™wh,g in «nth, «1, ^ «.=.,«-.,6 rr •>»««
them and ft, it is the wav with a mission when you once get it started 
vo„ eet won how it will begin growing and lift things all around 
ft 1th: k God for the man who first started me to work and wou d 
not liheve what I said about not being able to teach and that I could 
not t, h because I could not bear children and they t ^
and all that ; instead of taking me at my word he took me down to 
St Tames’ ckthedral and 1 was put before a class of small boys, and 

1 would rather have faced the guns of a battery any day in 
but I found out that the Lord would sup- 

of these very fellows in 
He came in

I tell you,
the week than that class ;
„lv all the help that I needed and I had 
to see me the other day, and a fine big fellow he " as 
and explained that he had been a member of my class, and l a 
in to ask about the others and how they were getting on, and 1 
„lad to be able to tell him how well they were doing ; and there is
fust one poor fellow in all that class for whom 1 a”L 1 3Tust 
to-day, and I have hopes that he may come around yet. 1 was just 
put into the work, and I went at it and did not have any more thoughts 
of .riving it up after I once got started, and I tell you I have alway 
been far*happier than I could possibly have been if I had stayed quiet 
and I believe if some others were to be put to work that way we woul 
not have so many people lumbering up the pews o our churches to-day 
and «rumbling about the minister’s sermons. Where are the children
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to-dayl is a good question. Where are they! If any of you have 
tried^to find out (and some of you have, I know, found out ttl« y) 
where the children are, you have at least got some idea. buPFJ® ^

chüd'ren that you can get in the city; then some Sunday afternoon 
get off during Sunday-school time—not for being sic an go 
nnd see if there are any children on the street and find out whether 
they go to Sunday-school or not, and 1 tell you, you will J)e surprised 
to find what a lot of them you could get in this city of Hwutao. 
You will find them piled up around the corners and in all the little
halls and alleyways, and in the outskirts °?,jhg ^king^and
lots and in the fence corners, and you will find them smoking, ana 
sometimes drinking and swearing and cursing enough to make you 
think that there is a mouth to hell somewhere near whe 
dren are ■ and there you will find them all around in this generation 
iust like that and you will find plenty of them, and it is your busi 
Less to find them out. Never mind what they are like ; they are just 
exactly what you could expect them to be, nothing more or less. Ihey 
arej ust what you could expect even the best of them to be the J» 
„utJof the comparatively better homes, where there are better mfiu- 
Z Js and where there may not be drinking), corrupted and spoiled 
and destroyed by the worse ones about—all because you are n° 
looking where these children are, and are not getting hold. oli them. 
f you8were out looking where these children are you would have the 

' of them picked out, and drawn to you and the ^st of them 
coming after them, oh ! so soon ; you would be surprised to find that 
the children really like to have you gather them ^getlier. You 
blame these children ; you have no right to blame them. Look a 
them-dirty, miserable, filthy, coarse, you sometimes hnd them so 
you can scarcely think you can do any good with them at all Why, 
what could you expect 1 They have had no treatment but the vilest 
treatment, and the vilest of uses. Oh ! the uses children are put to 
in Hamilton. I see them at the Refuge, at the Mercer, and all you 
have got to do is to say to one of them, “Well, my poor child, you 
had a hard time at home, didn’t you 1” and you see
and the heart break. You can see them all through your towns to
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thi"Mother, I «n't help ^ "'“^"ehuSÆÆT

Now, there is nothing so sensitive ^ are tidy

ra^ed chüdintoa room wh at ite own torn, dirty
and nice, and it looks arou ,- v t and y0U cannotclothes, and the first thing you know it slinks out y
get that child l»ck «.» for «..world You tor, ^ ^ ^

ta“ rrigM™C »nd then ,.u will .^them to you,-H

of'thè mughdiildren among
“ They are so gallant to ladies , and where there is

iyT^3.r™aorh^n^hi»g .1™.« h»

he will not do any good unless his heart is as full of the Lord Jesus 
Christ as it can be! and unless it is as soft as butter ; unless he would 
rather have that child he is after than anything else in creation , un 
less^he is'ready to forget his breakfast, dinner and supper, and hang 
on to him Then we must make the schools attractive for the club 
dren. Some schools look dry and miserable, the children dont get 
nicely, and the teachers are grinding away,-you cannot handle these 
children that way, my friends; you have to do as the Lord^Jesus 
Christ did when He got that little child, P . 
that child, end drew it right to Him »nd drew ,t right m » H™. 
and I guess He kept His arm .round it ÿ the time. Wto J 
once tret hold of them like that they will know it. Children do 
know!5 There is no use,—if you go out and find you canno ge 
with them, go back and put your heart to soak until you get “ft 
There is nothing the matter except your own hardness of heart I

tell you, I don't ere how rough . J™"
heart as sure as anything can do. If you liad seen ™e 
little children pour out to those who give attention to J «n h 
when they come to the mission school they will get up to the teacher 
who has been working for them, and seeking for them, and washing 
their faces and everything of that kind, and how they snuggle up 
and sit there, and if any friend should come m to talk to these mis
sion children for two hours about theology, they would sit there i 

about that teacher, and be happy. That is just the way, 
full of love that you can do any-
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trust them.thine with them ; and when they get that way you can ,
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these children going out unconverted? We must just see where we stand 
inThat particular. Christ says, “ Except ye be converted, and become 

littlp children ve shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
iUi I'mlnv lf vou think that it is not natural for a child (at the very 
point of feeling and stage of sensitiveness and sensibility that we have 
rot to get back to before we can enter the kingdom of heaven) to 
enter into the kingdom and be saved. Now, is not that so, and is it Zt l ridiculous thing for us to think, and utterly^unreasonable 1 So 
nanv of us have got that feeling ourselves. We believe that the 
Sen if they die before they are old enough to be responsible to 
Ï will go where the Saviour in His love for little children has pre

pared a place for them in His heavenly kingdom ; but we too often 
P if .1 in tViiq fpplin" as to forget the tune when responsi 
bihtTdoescome, and consequently we let the time slip by, and every 
day the children are growing up around us, and the time passmg when 
weyshould be shaping their lives in the love and knowledge of that 
Saviour, until aSPtime wears on they begin to get beyond our in
fluences. You have to get the person'to them. 1 remember reading 

a little child that was at a religious meeting, and it was much in
terested by what it heard, and the Gospel preached to ,t had affected 
it deeply fnd the minister coming around after the service saw l 
crvingP m a corner, and he was sorry and thought it was sick or had 
Sffi mother, but when he spoke to the little girl she very soon let 
him know that it was for grief for her sins she was crying. So he spoke 
a few words of kindness, and repeated some comforting texts to th 
child, but it cried, “I know all about the texts. I want the Lor 
lesus ” And that is what every child wants—Jesus Himself. y, 
I* friend», you mny believe it o, not, but it »»<"■•» I" 
are sitting there, that you can get Jesus Himself to a child as the 
great object leswm, and get Him accepted a, «"’ï’“'''‘"""‘j,

how glorious it is, why didn’t you tell me of it before |
- Why we did tell you, but words could not describe it. So is the 
Gospel’shining around the eyes of those children. And cannot those 
evesPbe opened ? Why, there is not a soul that cannot be opened any 
tone it canSderstand what the person of Jet.tiI. «nd what H. M 
I want to verify that from some facts I have here. I want to 
show you how Sunday-school influences act for a child s conversion 
I have a letter here from one of the best workers we have which I 
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daily those who have her. I might tell you of others, but this, of a 
child so young (seven years), and of the most dissolute parentage, 
solves every doubt in a worker’s heart about "labor in vain and no 
fruits." Here was a child’s conversion, and more, the answer to her 
own prayer,—a home provided. Now, that is just as genuine and 
true as I am telling it to you. These are absolutely reliable. Now,
I am going to give you one more, and this one I give you from my 
heart of hearts, and I would not give it unless I meant and felt that 
nothing but the teaching of the Word, and work, and faith in the con
version of children is going to make your Sunday-school work of any 
use I want to tell you this because it converted me to real faith in 
the salvation of children. I will just read the letter to you. It is
from my own little daughter. , , .. ,

« My own Dear Father,—You must not take this as a letter, but
just as if I was talking to you, and as it is a secret you must excuse 
all mistakes. I have been wretched since you left, and last night 1 
made up my mind to write to you and ask your advice. Mr Sibbald 
preached this morning, and this was the text, “ Rise ye and depart, 
for this is not your rest,”-and it was very nice. Now, dear Father 
will you try and see what you can do for me, for I knew you would 
he the best person to ask. I have not faith, and without that you 

do nothing. I know you will help me all you 
pray for me secretly and write out a prayer for me, and 
out of the Bible that you know will help me. Will you write to me 
as soon as you can, and please write plainly, so that I can read it my
self. I suppose you know how I feel, for you were like it once your
self. I just cried myself to sleep last night.”

I wrote to the child, and got this letter back almost immediately 
“ Dear Father,—I thought I would write to you a short note be

fore tea. I feel much better now than when I got your last letter ; 
but I feel as if there was yet something between myself and J esus, 
and yet I feel as if I was one more day nearer Him. And dear 
Father, no one can tell how much more happy I am than when I got 
your last letter. I told mother about it and she said you would be
very glad to hear, as she was.” , ,

And the fact has remained, and I have now no doubt about the 
conversion of children. I want to say this to you, just in conclu
sion : Jesus says, » Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and 1 
want to ask you if the doubt which is in many of your minds is not 
preventing many children from coming to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
May God grant that you may see clearly about this matter, and that 
you may have sucli a blessing to your souls as to see the little ones 
coming to know their own Saviour, and may God bless you, each and
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face which masks an empty mind, a selfish nature, and a hardened 
heart, has not his troubles to seek ; they will follow him all his days 
unless God in His mercy converts the woman and she becomes a new 
creature. The woman who gives her children a godless reckless 
father will only repent her folly once, and that will be all her life. 
We can only look for happy, well-ordered households where man and 
wife together are not only joined by law but by a holy affection rooted 
in mutual respect and mutual piety. I have sometimes married 
couples to whose future I could not look forward with much hope. 
There was a good saying quoted the other day in Toronto, tha 1 y 
are going to train a mother you have to begin with her twenty years 
before she is married. It is in the home the girl must learn how to 
take her place and do the work for which God has ordained her as a 
Christian mother. And now suppose I ask you to look for a moment at 
the roots of the responsibility that rests upon us as Christian parents.
I ask you first of all to consider the natural tie that binds the parent 
to the child. Science is giving us new light upon this every day, and 
it seems to me that all the lessons we are learning in this day about 
the law of heredity are bringing home the responsibility that rests 
upon parents in a way that it was not understood by our forefathers.
It is a mysterious and a wonderful law this, but it is an inevitable 
law. We find not only our physical features and our physical defects 
and peculiarities reproduced in our children, but our mental and moral 
and spiritual qualities are also in a large measure reproduced in 
children, and the only comfort is, that sometimes this law passes by 
one generation and goes back to the grandfather ; and perhaps there 
are some people among us who may be very thankful that their chil
dren are not like them, but like their grandfather I know a fine old 
Scotchman in one of the Presbyterian churches who is one of the old 
stock ; a man who has trained up his family m the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord and has had God’s blessing in the work. But there 
is one member of that family who has not decided about joining the 
Church, and he has a dear little boy-a boy who is the darling of the 
whole connection. That little boy, the other Sunday, when the ques
tion came up in the family circle as to whether they should go to 
church or not, was tying on his little shoe (he is only five years of age), 
and he turned to the father and mother and said, “ Whoever is going 
out or not to-day, I am going to church.” (Laughter.) And that was 
the old grandfather speaking out in the little fellow That little boy 
on one other occasion, as his father was speaking to him on a Sunday 
afternoon and saying, “Are you going to church tonight! replied^ 
“lam going to church if you go; you have as much right to go to 
church as I have.” This natural tie is the cause of the wonderful 
affection that exists between a parent and a child, so that the parei|ts 
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a striking s.,i»g of th, lit*. «**££ Se
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He thought that it was really doing ^Tmore worthy to be called 
any man could bebetter * friends, if this tie be rightly under
lie noblest work of Go . fathers and mothers, and it
stood I am sure it wfilm ateJ«b*ter ^ ^ training of our 
will make us more capable of doing ^ ^ ^7 ^ children for God.
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to their children. (ApP ^ nt is neglecting it—that the

through these nationa a" ^ that it is a solemn thing
less and is oftentimes ignoring the

nut’inM charge, the law of the land steps in and says, 
child God has put in his charge education ;
“ You shall not neglect that child you m not a father’s heart
™“h d7v» «VNh law «“the land will step in and
ln you and won t do your duty ^ ,g ^ mogt important
^"^t/tothisîonnection-think of the spiritual tie that binds the 
narent to the child We have that put before us in many ways, and 
Ft s only necessary that I should call your attention to one or two 
points on that subject. Remember the requirements of the law of 
Moses concerning the training and caring for the child. You are 
instructed to teach your child when lying down and when rising up 
and when walking by the way, and under all circumstances and con 
ditions the law of the Lord is to be kept before its mind. One of the

judgment upon him. I wonder if fathers and mothers think of this 
that God will not hold us guiltless if we neglect these children. It 
were better ” for a man “ that a millstone were hanged about his neck 
and he cast into the sea than that he should offend one of these little 
ones ” May God help us, then, to look at the roots of our responsi
bilities as Christian parents, and I am very sure that we wU go away 
from this Conventionbetter men and better women and better fitted 
for the work He is giving us to do in caring for the children, but 
now why is it necessary to call attention to the responsibilities of 
parents for the training of their children 1 Why, because there
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large numbers of parents amongst us who neglect their children—who 
have no sense of responsibility at all in regard to the training of their 
children. There is a story told of an old, absent-minded Scotch min
ister who took no care of his family or thought of family concerns, but 
left them all to his wife. On one occasion, when he was sitting in his 
study, the servant came rushing in and cried out, “ The house is 
fire, sir, the house is on fire!” And he replied, “Go and tell your 
mistress ; you know I have nothing to do with household masters.” 1 
believe we have a good many fathers who are in such a condition with 
regard to their children. If anything is wrong with the children they 
say, “You can go and tell mother, and she will attend to it.” They 
take no responsibility and have no care, and they have a good many 
reasons to give why this is so. One says, “ It is his business, and 
that he is so much engaged he has not time to look after his children. 
Well, it would be better for him to give up that business at once. 
Men say that when they are away from home the mother must take 
the children in hand. Well, it is in some cases necessary for them to 
be away from home from time to time, but surely every man to whom 
God has given a little child can find opportunity for taking his shaie 
of responsibility for its training. Mothers have said, “ I don’t like to 
tell father all that the children have been doing while he was away, 
because when he comes home he is so tired and does not want to be 
troubled about those things, and I don’t want to bother him with 
them, and so I try to bear the whole burden myself.” But God will 

. not hold any one guiltless who neglects his little ones in this way and 
makes the excuse of the exigencies of business. But then, I see again 
there is another trouble that is growing upon us in this age and in 
this country, and that is the worldliness that is found in the home. 
Friends, is it not the case, that the conversation that is heard around 
our tables is earthly 1 That the tendency is to talk about our lands 
and our houses, and our business and our difficulties with our neigh
bors, or our social surroundings or our pleasures, and not to talk about 
the things that concern our heavenly interests, and not to draw the 
thoughts of the children towards heavenly things? But again, is not 
the tendency to make the education of the children entirely secular ? 
Dr. Burns has referred to that to-night, and I think it is needful in 
every such Convention as this, where Christians are gathered to
gether, to refer to the fact that the Bible is really being put out of
schools_really being put out, because it is not there as a book that is
to be studied, but is only to be made known to the children as a 
book to be read in the devotional exercises at the beginning or 
close of the school. Now, we believe that the Bible should have 
a higher and holier place than that in the hearts of our children ; 
and the whole tendency should be to elevate the child heavenward 
by its education, rather than to drag it earthward. But the tendency 
of all the higher education is to further secularize the children, and 
in this Convention we should lift up our voice and say, that with
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unless the grace of God prevent, either in making men grow up 
hypocrites or skeptics ; and I believe we have many in this country 
who are now outside of the Church of God because of the kind of 
religious training which they got at home, which was divorced from 
Christian living. And now, friends, let me say with regard to this 
whole question, that it seems to me that there are many points that 
we ought to to think about more than we have been doing. Mr. 
Howland has been referring to-night to the great matter of keeping 
before our minds, as Christian parents, the possibility of a little child 
giving its heart to the Saviour. We know that God does take little 
children, even from their earliest infancy, and make them His. We 
believe that the Lord is willing to bless parents in bringing their little 
ones to the Saviour as soon as they are able to understand what Christ 
has done for them, as Mr. Howland said to-night. But here are three 
things we should keep in mind in the family : First of all we can do 
this, we can watch the social atmosphere of our homes far more than 
we are doing. I am so sorry for Christian parents who have to seek 
the devil’s help in order to find amusement for the children. 1 am so 
sorry for people who have to adopt expedients that, to say 
of it, are unwholesome, in order to make home pleasant for children, 
and make the children happy in their home. I am extremely sorry 
that it is becoming more and more difficult for us to keep the children 
together in our homes, because of the attractions that are found even 
in the churches—attractions sometimes that are of a questionable 
kind, and to which the children are expected to go It may be a 
good thing to have a number of meetings of various kinds, entertain
ments, Bands of Hope, etc ; but I do believe it is getting to be a 
serious thing in many of our families, that the boys and girls are ou 
of their homes every night attending these meetings We must watch 
this We want to have a Christian, social atmosphere in the home, 
in which the children will grow up surrounded by Christian influ
ences all the time, so that Christianity will not be a thing they are 
to hear of only on Sunday in the church, but something that wi 
surround them like the atmosphere in which they are breathing all 
the time. It makes a happy and beautiful home, when Christ is 
honored in the home from day to day and hour to hour. It will 
help on the children heavenward, instead of hindering them, 
dreadful thing, that while we are trying on the Lord s Day to train 
the child for God, that in the home all the week his attention should 
be drawn off in an entirely different direction. We want the social 
atmosphere to be right in the home. We want practical Christianity 
in the home. Little things should be given the children to do to 
help those who are in need of assistance. I was touched the other 
Sunday night when a little fellow came to our door while we were in 
church, and my children were in the house alone ; they were over
whelmed with anxiety for the poor child, and would have done 
anything to help him. And if we can get our little children
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whether the grown people can S1''K mùsic in its soul. Sometimes 
born into the world that has and when it
it is not very P16»»»”* music h gtffl th(J can shout, and they
is heard in the middle of t g > expression that has be-
=»„ “ holler," if I.might "Ikwed to eVMd ^ mki,>gof
eom« common in Toronto ltiely. ^ Pl„||||S it wi„ b. Iou„d
a loud noise, and I tlnn . make a loud noise. I would
that is the way we ere to praise . do that
like to know *aI^ Christianpirents who could have
Many a time, I bel > ^ why it takes a little
singing, but do not have. *.andII t0 the office at
more time. They are in a hurry, they mu don’t

- necisary to *

ÎÈ -h'ikepve the little children »” °Pt^^OT<ttey°rré Kttle diUdm^they 

these songs, and l wi 8h0ut hosannahs to Hissr ,or;e J2-*
CSISK overhearing the pr.ye? of™, 

of my little boys. It was Saturday night, when I was busy prepa 
ing for the Sabbath, and I happened to go past the nursery door, and 
I heard these words, and they went to my hear , » ' ^ „
papa a good sermon for to-morrow, and dont let him forget it. 
That did me a great deal of good, and I can assure you I dl^.not fo[" 
Lt the sermon next day. And now, friends, here is the subject that 
I believe is lying at the root of all the work in which we are engaged 
as Sabbath-school teachers. I thank God this subject «discussed 
the first night of this Convention, and I trust all of us who are wor^ 
ing among the little ones will impress upon their fathers and mothers 
the responsibility that God has placed upon them and that those 
whom God has joined together no man can put asunder.
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Mr. Peake having stated the needs of this Association, a collection 
was taken up, amounting to $46.06. After singing the doxology, the 
Rev. Thomas Secular pronounced the benediction, and the Conven
tion adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27.

The Convention went into session at 9 a.m., and a praise and prayer 
service, conducted by Prof. W. F. Sherwin, of Boston, was engaged in.

The President then called upon Rev. J. McEwen, of Lakeheld, 
Ont., to conduct the Conference on

“ Teacher Training.”

He said : The subject as presented by the Committee is a Conference
Teacher Training. That means that I am not to make an address, 

but just to say as little as I can, and to give you a chance to say as 
much as you can ; and so that you should fully understand it, 1 lay 
down this as the position : That it is in order in this meeting in any 
statement that I may make, at any stage of that statement, for any 
delegate to stop me either to ask a question or interpose a thought 
that he may have. Now, I cannot give you any larger liberty than 
that, and as you are a body of representatives, I want you not to be 
embarrassed in regard to these privileges. If you embarrass me—all 
the better for yourselves ; and the object is that I should push you 
just as hard as I can, and that you should push me just as hard as you 
can, and see if, out of the conflicts of opinion, we cannot evolve the 
very best method of doing this work. Now, while that is a very large 
liberty, you ought to give it to every teachers’ meeting, and every 
class, from the primary to the adult classes ; but it should be well 
understood that, like all liberties, it has its limitations, and the limi
tation in these cases is : That the question you ask, or the thought 
which you interpose, must be in the line of the subject under 
sidération, and if it is not in that line, either I, or the class will rule 
it out of order, and you can reconsider your question. Now, we 
understand each other, I think. Eleven years ago this very question 
of teacher training was discussed in Hamilton in public convention,
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school teachers 
with them, to t 
a note-book am 
of training is si 
hands engaged, 
and if they thi 
self-activity, tl: 
of power work 
it week after 
out of them? 
this reverentl; 
work in and 
by which the 

and we

mmsmsm,,ldtlavt buftosend “out VX provides, and let the provinces con- 
eXW t^ md tl,e provinces have been considering it for the last eleven 

Syts The fatting laid down upon us is to start upon a sohd 

basis : Is it good that a teacher be trained I
M^McEwen—-Then I start in this way: What is training? I 

tat. Christ’s commission o> given “ e rfUn” that

£ ££ °v?. u,tt5
£nS‘G^*.«n&.r you find then] go to work.” ti.t

iZ rSTine of that cnmiSion the Apostle Paul, wr,ring to 
the Romans has this: “Thou, therefore, which teachest another, 
teachest thou not thyself?” What authority have you to do so if 
vou have not been taught yourself ?—if you are not prepared to 
be taught? And later on, as showing how the thought was kep 
in view in the early Church (Col. 3: 16), “Let the word o Chns 
dwell in you richly;”—I make my semi-colon there—then, to 
all wisdom teaching.” It is the teaching that is to be done m 
wisdom; that is the starting point-that is when we: begin, and 
from that we go on. The first thing we have to do is to ask 
the question : What do you mean by Sunday-school teacher trail- 
ing? “Training is that process in education by which a man s 
awakened to a sense of power to know and to clo-selLact,v ty is 
a good word-and with that sense of power to go to another and 
make him think what you think. Get him to do what you do, intelli
gently, lovingly.” That is training-and I tell you there » n 
sense that we have but we require to use in this work. Take the 
average men who work day after day, ten or twelve hours a day-you 
ask them to come to an institute or anything that is in the line of 
their work, but they are worn out in mind and body ; and even these 
two brethren here, who have got such good strong physiques, and this 
third one here who beats them all, even they, with all their mental 
discipline, will tell you that they could not very well get their mmds 
to work in a weary body. How much more so is it with our Sund y
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school teachers—and hence you need to talk closely and familiarly 
with them, to engage fheir eyes and ears, and they should each have 

note-book and try to write and engage their hands ; and as the law 
of training is self-activity, if you once get their eyes and ears and 
hands engaged, if there is anything in them they have got to think, 
and if they think they are interested ; and wherever there is thinking, 
self-activity, there is consciousness of power, and after consciousness 
of power work is given to them, and they start to do it, and doing 
it week after week they become trained. Does that eat the life 
out of theml No. It gives the Holy Spirit in the man (I say 
this reverently)—it gives the Holy Spirit a better opportunity to 
work in and with that man. Training is that process in education 
bv which there is awakened a self-activity and consciousness of 
power, and we bring that power to our work there in our classes. 
Perhaps some one asks : Can you do that with any man or woman 1 
By no means. A man asked me in London : “ In how many lessons 
will you turn out a thoroughly trained Sunday-school teacher i 
There was a wonderful revelation made of that man in that question. 
We don’t guarantee anything, but if we can get a man who will 
think we can do it—provided he is a Christian man. One more 
thought and then we will begin the questions. There are some quali
fications for a Sunday-school teacher, which are necessary, and with
out which it cannot be done,—and there are others which it is 
desirable to have, but you can get along without them. It is abso
lutely necessary, in order to do Sunday-school work, that the person 
engaging in it have personal communion with a personal Christ. It 
a man just knows the Book and has not a constant, precious sense of 
the presence and guidance of the Master, he cannot teach in the 
Sunday-school ; he may teach, but he is not qualified for the highest 
and best work,—he has no power to waken up. The next thing is 
that he must have a firm grasp of the truth that the Holy Spirit uses 
in saving souls ; he does not need to know all the Bible, but he must 
have a firm grasp of that class of truths. What do you mean by 
that 1 Well, why don’t you ask that question 1 Dr. Burns talked 
last night about the human family being like a mark of interrogation, 
and it is generally supposed that the longer the nose the longer the 
interrogation mark, but I am afraid that if he was here this morning 
he would modify that statement, for there is not a question asked. 
Now the third point : He must have an appreciative sympathy 
with child life. There is a good deal in that. And in the last place, 
he must have patience with the process of teaching, and in watching 
for results. Now come back to the definition, what is it? Inat
process in education’’-(All together !)-“ that process in education
by which a man is awakened up to self-activity in knowing and 
doing”—and what is the result of thatÎ—“to make another think 

think, and do as you do.” The result is consciousness of 
; I have more power to-day than I had before, and I have
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S Deconsecrated that power to the Lord Jesus Christ, and I am going to 
""he,, think » 1 ,hi„k, ,md,l.M.Ido,7the, C»do .« 
wav they like. And the training comes in that way. As the black 
amhli develops his arm by beating metal,—exercise. Let no one 
imagine hoJever, that we do not expect a man to do anything until 
he has got through his course of training, and that only then he will be 
a teacher • that is not the idea at all. In our schools and cities, as 
has been successfully demonstrated in the city of London, they do 
their work and do their training as they go along, and the one helps 
the'other and the one is kept in view by the other. Once more how 

you going to have this training—training of what- exercise

about ^hEaLtE1QATE_Diptinguish between training and preparation ?
Mr McEwen—I get my training in my preparation, and to the 

extent to which I am trained I bring it to the preparation, and get 
a little more training. Any other view 1

A Delegate—It is the mind that gets trained.
Mr McEwen—What do you mean by that Î . . ,. ,

It is that with which you have to gain, that which
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A Delegate—
18 yMft0McEwen—That is sufficiently aphoristic ; that is the quint

essence of profit and nutriment.
A Delegate—What is quintessence 1 
A Delegate—The essence boiled down.
Mr. McEwen—Any other question 1 We want to get

W lSA DeleÎjate—Is it not one of the essentials that we should have 
a right view of the aims we should have before us 1

Mr. McEwEN-Yes, essential. And getting the right view will 
direct the training. Suppose we have this aim : “ I want to enter 
into this course of training, without marking out any com se at a 
want as a Sunday-school teacher to be more efficient and have mo, e 
power ; and if 1 want to do the work thoroughly with that power, I 
must know the system on which I work, and the principles by

W11Delegate-I was trying to distinguish between the secular know

ledge and the spiritual effect of our teaching.
Mr McEwen—We want to keep to the spiritual and let the secu

lars keep to themselves. The idea is that our aims are to bring the 
soul to Christ, and to build up the soul in Christ, and, as a matter of 
course, our application and training are sustained and directed by these 
aims. And, taking that view, what ought to be my supreme anxiety 
in connection with this training for more efficient Sunday-school 
work Î We have settled that the man must have personal communion 
with Christ, a firm grasp of the truth to save the soul, sympathy with 
the child, and patience. What is the next thing that is involved in 

this training 1
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A Delegate—The salvation of the souls of those he is teaching. 
A Delegate—Consecration of the mind to the work.
A Delegate—Go to work.
A Delegate—Have something to work with.
Mr. McEwen—Well, there you are. Let me say, if you 

come prepared to ask questions, and to push the matter up, put it 
into the form of a question, and don’t let it drop with this Conference ; 
we must reach something that will help one another before we get 
through with this Convention. Then there is our International 
Selection of Lessons, what length of time do they cover 1

A Delegate—Seven years ; we are now at the end of the seventh

going to 
do it any 
the black- 
et no one 
hing until 
he will be 

. cities, as 
l, they do 
one helps 
more, how 

;—exercise

are

y Mr McEwen—These lessons are within the range of the whole 
Bible, and I take this view of them : If any conscientious, earnest 
Christian man or woman, however limited their education or mental 
discipline may be, if they only give all the time they can spare to the 
study of these lessons, with a fair share of help that lies all around 
them, and go through the whole seven years noting, remembering, re
viewing, illustrating, teaching, they will come out of it with such a 
store of knowledge and grace as will be a blessing to them all the 
rest of their lives, and a blessing to their homes and families, if they 
have them, and a blessing to the community wherever they may be. 
(Applause, and cries of “That’s so,” “That’s true.”) If I may say 
this : It is fourteen years ago since this matter first came before my 
mind, and I suppose I have given some attention to it, and all the 
attention I have given has been along the line of the selection oi 
lessons, and whatever I know of the Bible to-day I have gleaned princi
pally by a close, systematic, vital study in the Sunday-school. 1 did 
not learn it in preaching: There is the Book, what do you know

A Delegate—It is a combination of books—a library of books.
Mr. McEwen—What do you know about the Book? Bo you know 

where each volume in it lies-can you lay your finger on it in the 
dark—or can you name its place if you don’t see the Book . (Unes . 
"Yes,” and “ I can.”) Some can and a good many cannot, and prin
cipally to show how much scope there is for training for Sunday- 
school teachers, here are some of the ways in which it can be divided. 
(Referring to the blackboard.) There is one section of it with five 
books ; the first book lays the foundation ; the second, third and 
fourth give us the laws to regulate man, and morals, life and consci
ence, and here we read of God’s dealings with us. It is the childhoo 
of the book, and of the Bible ; and then comes the discipline that be
longs to childhood, and if a child does not get discipline at home he 
will not get it abroad in the proper sense of the term ; and if a child 
does not come under the law when young, he will be lawless when old. 
And so the teacher in his study of God’s Word finds that Gods 
method of training was to bring us first under the law ; and out ot
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the law comes the history, and out of the history comes the joyful 
period, just like the boy who is getting into .nanbood -he w nstles 

j,' the time; and if he has been living in the kingdom ot
devil he will sing the devil’s songs; and if in the nurture of the 
devd he win smg (jo(Vs songs. Then there is the pro-
pheticperiod And to put it poetically, there is, for example, the king
dom of the law in the first five books ; there is the temple of history 
in the twelve historical books ; there is the palace of poetry, there is 
the landscape of prophecy, there is the galaxy of prophets, and then

&ÏSR. 3 Righ«.—I" “‘WS'Sïït;And if we are Christ’s, and take in His Gospel in its full power, 
til get Ught upon the whole. And so it is with the In^rnationa 
lessons ■ a°s we progress from one to the other, the light on the Gospel 
is gradually growing brighter all the time. Then there is the dome, 
so to speak! in those letters presenting the art of teaching through th 
Holy Ghost in the man. And thus each book has just g°* *““•
First of all we have the book of beginnings, the book of redemption^ 
the book of worship, the book of discipline, and as if you said, Now 
we have “one far enough and must have a review, what is the book of 
Deuteronomy but a review 1 It would be a matter for an institute to 
bring all these out. That is the way to get at the Book; and in this 
wav training comes-by careful study of the details of the work. 
And in this way you learn to get at the pith, and point, and marrow 
of the passage, and so you learn by getting at that to get the truth^the 
Holy Ghost uses to save the soul,—on sin, on salvation, and on holiness. 
You learn to understand what is clothing and what is body,_ what u1 fe 
and what is health. You learn to distinguish between. the, s^ffold- 
ing or framework of that truth and that truth itself, and I tell you 
in these busy times it is a matter of no small moment when a man 
has only thirty or thirty-five minutes, perhaps, to rub in the special 
truths, and then get back to questioning and
and reviewing. Well, that is about the Book. That is what enters 
i2 the composition of the Word of God, and the exercise and 
awakening that result from a careful study of that Book will mak 
man more of a Christian and more of a worker than he cou!d ever be 
without it. The fact of the matter is, that we know more about he 
helps, and of the Book through the helps, than we know about.the 
Book; and it is a great matter to have a teacher open up his Bible 
fore his class, and have his scholars open up their Bibles and turn to 
the passage that is going to be read, instead of every one commç with 
a leaflet or magazine as it used to be. I am glad to say that t is get 
ting out of Canada now, and I hope Dr. Schauffler will be able to tell 
us that it is getting out of the United States. That sort of thing dur
ing the past fourteen years, while it has done much for us has left 
many of the young people who pursued the course destitute of ai y 
intelligent knowledge of the book. Go into any of the churches of 
this land to-day and make it a point to see how the people turn p
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the texts in the congregation. And you will notice the feeling of 
embarrassment among those young people of fifteen or sixteen or 
eighteen years of age, who have been just long enough in the Sunday- 
school since that sort of thing started to grow up under its influences, 
and vou will hear them when the text is given out whispering : 
“What did he say,—what did he say 1 ” and finally they give the 
whole thing up in embarrassment. Now I wish some of you would
ask some questions. , . ,

A Delegate—Should we give our chief attention to impressing the
classes, or should we give more atten-
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simple facts of the Bible 
tion to the spiritual application 1

Mr. McEwen—That is a good question. The teacher ought to care
fully distinguish in his own mind, and seek as far as possible to grasp 
in his own mind the difference between the spiritual truth of the pas
sage and the building or framework in which the truth lives; and we 
ought to keep the spiritual truth before the child. First get the pas
sage into the memory, and then work the spiritual truth of it into the 
mind of the child. If I want to do my work wisely and well I must 
just use the framework as a platform for the other ; the spiritual truth 
is the point in view all the time. What help can I get in presenting 
the spiritual truth to the mind of the child from the framework If 
it is a truth that some are familiar with, and I can get it in without 
much of the framework, I will do so. With primary and intermediate 
classes you must deal largely with the framework in order to lodge 
the truth in the memory—for they cannot think of a spiritual truth 
unless it is connected with some historical association.

A Delegate—Take the next Sabbath’s lesson—the Resurrection. 
Should we spend our chief time in clinching the argument that the 
resurrection is a literal fact, or take the spiritual application of it? 1 
ask this because if we take the time to really clinch the argument 
firmly, we will not have time for the other.

Mr McEwen—It is a matter of opinion. I intend to have no 
argument at all. (Hear, hear.) Unless I have an adult class who 
are never right unless in that line, and I will keep them out of that
line all I can. Why] Because nothing has impressed me so much as
the transparency and simplicity of this narration of the resurrection, 

picture after picture and fact after fact in this simple story is 
unfolded before us. The writers don’t even say “ I think, or Well, 
now, that is very powerful,” not even once ; they don t reason or 
reflect upon it, they simply place the story before us in this trans
parent purity of narrative, and if they thought that was best fur us 
under the guidance of the Spirit, and if it was enough for the Chris
tians of the early Church, we cannot improve on it in the nineteenth 
century. If you have adults who will reason, then I will take the
epistle to them. . , ,

A Delegate—May I ask whether it is not essential to know some
thing of the soil in which we are sowing the seed 1
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Mr McEwen—Now, I settle that to my mind in this way : There 
are two kinds of teachers, the trained teachers and the untrained 
teachers and they are like the firemen in a steamship and the en- 
Jneèrs The firemen have one kind of work and it ,s to shovel in 
E and there is a good deal shovelled in, and sometimes it burns and 
sometimes it does not, sometimes it is coal and sometimes it is dross 
sometimes one thing and sometimes another- .But
the engineer has got to know the valves and has got to know the 

gineg he has got to know how this valve will affect that and how 
this will move the whole of them, and what the result; of their com
bined action will be. That is what I understand the brother to 
by knowing the soil ; and there is where training comes in. It. is; that 
which is so^helpful in awakening power by broadening the intellige 
and so understanding the scholar be it primary, ‘ntevmediate or a ul 
that is being taught ; that is understanding about details. You need 
to know your scholars and the history and circumstances of each of
them ■ you have to know his home and companions. Part of our 
training is in this work of investigation Then you have to keepan 
eye on the boys to see how they conduct themselves outside the school, 
and mind you, there is a great deal of training required in doing that 
—how to get near enough. One very important point is how to make 

impression on your class, and, more important still, how to keep 
that impression when it is made. Some teachers can make an impres
sion in one way and then feed it up with something else, and it goes 
to naught because it is not fed with the proper food. We have not 
had much questioning or interchange, but I hope the matterJ*!11 
lie here and that it will come up in the Question Drawer, and that 
Prof. Sherwin and Dr. Schauffler, who will handle these Drawers, will 
give us the benefit of their experiences on the subjects brought up here.

A Delegate—I would like to ask you one question that may lead 
to some questions for the Question Drawers : How is a teacher to be 
trained 1 Who is to do it 1 Is he to train himself or to be trained by

S0II1Mr. McEwen—He must train himself under the direction of the 
best person possible. In other words, if the commission is anything, 
the Church of Christ is responsible for the training of the teacher in 
the work of Christ.

(Ml
mean

nee

an

The Great Teacher.

President Rutherford, introducing the speaker, said: We 
already acquainted with Rev. Dr. Schauffler, of New York, in mind 
and spirit, and I am very much pleased to be able now to introduce 
him to you in the flesh. He will now address you on the topic, lhe
Great Teacher.” .

Rev. Dr. Schauffler spoke as follows : Mr. Chairman and Chris
tian Friends,—I am exceedingly glad to be with you here this morning
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and to have the privilege of being for two days at this Convention. 
My effort, in all I shall have to say here, will be to try to help the 
feeble teacher. The strong teachers need no help. The trouble in 
these Conventions is that very many of the feeble teachers do not 
attend. Those teachers who think they are strong are generally 
feeble, but they stay at home, and therefore our sphere of usefulness 
is somewhat limited. My trouble in my Sunday-school is that those 
who know the least think they know the most; and the difficulty is to 
handle those who don’t come to the Conventions and won’t come to 
the teachers’ meetings. However, since they won’t come, and others 
do, we have to do the best we can with those who do attend. Still I 
shall aim for the feeble and discouraged teacher. Our theme is “ The 
Great Teacher.” If we had been present in the days when our blessed 
Lord trod this earth, and had had the experience and thought of the 
men of those times, what would have impressed us in the teaching of 
the Master as we followed Him from village to village, heard Him 
speak in temple and courtyard, heard him preach from the pulpit of 
Simon Peter’s boat which he thrust out into the seal We want this 
morning to realize what those impressions would have been, and then, 
if we can, to discover the source of the power which this Teacher knew 
so well how to wield. Evidently one of the things which impressed 
the multitude in those days concerning the Master, was the authority 
with which He spoke. He had something to teach. He did not 
speak as the scribes spoke, who were echoers of the law, commenting, 
dividing, subdividing and splitting hairs. He followed no such method 
in His teaching, but He taught them with clear cut views of the truth, 
and the ground on which that truth rested. There was authority. 
Again, His teaching was doctrinal teaching; positive, personal. “Ye 
have heard, ye have heard, but I say unto you; thus and so.” 
was in marked contrast with the teaching to which they had been 
accustomed from the scribes. I don’t know how many of you are at 
all acquainted with the refinements of the Jewish theological schools, 
but there were such changes made that the great commandment, “ Re
member the Sabbath day to keep it holy,” was completely anulled. A 
multitude of commentators set to work to define how the Sabbath day 
might be kept holy or uninfringed; I don’t mean in regard to the 
length of the day, that is as to whether it was between sunrise and 
sunset, but the law says, “ Remember the Lord’s Sabbath day to keep 
it holy, on it thou shalt do no work.” The Jewish law then said : 
What is work? The carrying of a burden is work. What is a bur
den? Anything that does not belong to your wearing apparel is a 
burden. Is your pocket-knife a burden? “Yes.” Why? Because 
it does not belong to your wearing apparel. Then you may not carry 
a knife on the Sabbath day? Yes, you may carry it in the house, but 
not on the street, for you must not carry a burden over the threshold 
of the house. Can I evade the law in any way? Yes. According to 
the doctrine of the Sabbatical law, if a Gentile butcher or grocer
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brings the supplies on the Sabbath day he can hand them over the 
threshold, provided he stands outside, and when he hands them over 
Ïe threshoW you can take them in But you ^

your hand across the threshold and take them The ^w of eour e 
forbids moving from house to house on the Sabbath. Well, in their 
interpretation of the law I may move all my furniture from one house 
to another on the Sabbath by simply tying a rope around the two 
houses and then because this means that they are simply one enclosure 
iTn move without crossing the threshold, as within «7 house I 
can do certain works. This is what the Lord meant when he said, Ye 
tc;.ch for doctrines the commandments of men, and have made void 
the Word of God because of your tradition.” Take for example the 
whole question of the Passover. We saw in the lesson of three bun- 
days ago how the Pharisees and chief priests were careful not to go into 
the hall of Pilate lest they should be defiled, for they wanted to eat the 
Passover. The Jewish law says this : “All leaven must be ejected from 
the house.” The commentary of the scribes on the law says . It 
after a man has cleansed his house of leaven, he sees a mouse run 
into the house with a piece of bread in his mouth, must the house be 
cleansed again 1 Yes; leaven has been brought into 
But if a man after he sees the mouse run into the house, it being a 
grey mouse, see it run out, must he cleanse the house 1 No, because 
probably the grey mouse has taken the bread out with him. But if 
the mouse that ran into the house is a grey mouse, and he sees a 
white mouse run out, must he cleanse the house ? Yes, because i 
is not the same mouse, and probably the grey mouse is still with 
the bread in the house.” “Woe unto you ^ribes and Phansees, 
hypocrites, ye make void the law of God. Now, the Master did 
not come with any such absurd refinements of the law, while 
the spirit of the law itself was abandoned, but He came with a clear 
and simple doctrine, teaching so that the common people could under- 

Now, the Sunday-school teacher might well take the Master 
as an example in this respect ; we have positive teaching to impart 
to our scholars, and we may be as positive as the Master was. When 
I teach what He taught, I teach divine truth, though feeble I may be, 
and should speak as one having authority. When a herald comes to 
announce what his sovereign tells him to make known, lie tells it with 
royal authority, though it may be with stammering lips. bo a 
teacher of Christ tells what he has to say with the divine authority ot 
our Heavenly King. In our work we must have none of this higher 
criticism nonsense ; I do not know whether you have any of it here 
in Canada, but I know we have a good deal of it in the United 
States from that pest-house, Germany. I am a German myself, but 
when I hear of their new theologies and new philosophies, I begin to 
wish that they would leave the old things as they were in the days ot 
Luther, before they commenced picking religion to pieces in this way. 
Take none of these for help in your teaching. We stand on the simple
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Word of God, and what it lays down as the law that we lay down as 
the law to those we teach, and fear the face of no man, much less of 
the scholars who are to be instructed by us. If you bring before 
them all manner of hypotheses and different doctrines, doubts are 
suggested to them and injected into their minds. The teacher also 
in coming to his cla.is wants to be a little careful lest he be in the con
dition of the scribe and Pharisee with his commentaries, which are so 
numerous in our days. Now, I am not one of those who say that a 
commentary is not good. A commentary is good, and is necessary for 
the teacher, but I have sometimes found, as perhaps you have too, 
that in the multitude of commentaries, and in the variety of opinions, 

get confused. If you run to see what too many people have to 
say, and are not then careful to turn back again to see whether the 
Word endorses what they say, you will become somewhat misty in 
your own mind. I remember a story of an old lady to whom some 
one gave a large commentary as a birthday present ; it was a wrork of 
six or seven quarto volumes. She was a simple-minded but godly 
woman, and when afterward a friend said to her : “ W ell, how do you 
like the commentary ?” She replied, “ Well, I think it is very good ;
I find the Bible throws a good deal of light on it.” There is a good 
deal of truth in what that old lady said. Use the commentary, but 
look out that you do not begin to split hairs the way the scribes did, 
of whom I have already spoken, and bring before your scholars all 
this variety of opinion which will confuse them more than it does you. 
My idea is, that in the study a teacher must on great points find out 
what all the wise men have to say about it, and then pray for guid
ance between the right and wrong before you make up your mind 
which to choose ; but before his class the teacher must come with it 
clean cut, and not with different ideas of how the lesson shall be pre
sented. You should not go there with twenty-five different opinions, 
and say to the younger scholars, “ Choose between these ; ”—it would 
only hopelessly confuse them. The Master taught with authority His 
doctrine, and laid down the truth, and it was for men to obey the 
truth. The common people, you remember, were said to hear Him 
gladly, and I suspect one reason was, because of the illustrations He 
used. His were commonplace illustrations ; notice how He took 
them from the daily life of the people. Did He want to illustrate 
the joy of the angels in heaven over a sinner that repents?—He 
spoke of a woman sweeping the house ; she has got ten pieces of silver ; 
that is her all ; she has lost ten per cent, of her capital, and she lights 
a candle, and diligently sweeps the house until she discovers the- 
missing piece of silver, and then she is happy—and that is how the 
angels feel when a soul is rescued from sin. Is not that plain ? From 
one of the most commonplace and unpoetical of household duties He 
illustrates the joy of the angels in heaven over the saving of a human 
soul. And because the men in the crowd would not appreciate the 
woman’s joy in sweeping the house and finding what she had lost, He
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change, the ill».*.*»» TnLfoy HE»
has sheep, loses one, goes and friends : “ Come, be
it „„ hi, .boulder bnng, ■« ho„,« "^hieh I l.ad let.” So,-y.
glad with me, I have found nePsinner that repenteth. Now,
Christ, do the angels reJ°u. j ho knew nothing about house- 
perhaps there was 80me father thme wno * 0r had a
work or about shepherding, but who ^hize with
friend who had a prodigal boy < ye changes the figure again,
other fathers in such an expene -t”s a parable) of the
and now it is the story ( or I “Jn in all that
prodigal son. Probably QWn experience say : “ Now, that
audience who could not out remember how his boy went far
reminds me of So-and-so ; don t y^J^oad about him 1 ” “ Yes, 1
away and bad news kept commg^ ^ ugeg the household illustra-

experiences and from these e U t ^ the multitude, not
to the everlasting kingdom of U • P instructing them and
by «»? -f *2;“ 2. ,‘L b, 2 1.L < M,d most of the
making clear Divine things. y chosen because
commentators think that the parable of the sowe^^a ^ ^
He was speaking in the®Pe“ “^at familiar illustration of the sower, 
sowing seed), and there He>gwhosoever soweth of the Word 
to impress upon them jernaf This grand promise is illustrated by

in the field. And Ln we,, not rf
illustrates the kingdom °« God m another y NoJh ,re\alkingj
heaven is like unto a net. Peter say immediately
that means me; I have a net, and PXDeriences flash before him.
Peter’s boat, and net, and all his past experiences tu a ^ ^
Christ says, “The kingdom of heaven is hke ^ ^th ^ hay0 nets_ 
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streets, if I can. I remember my brother took down literally a 
sentence from the sermon of a young Episcopal minister. He was 
talking about pride ; what he wanted to say was, what the Bible says 
very plainly, “ Pride goeth before a fall, etc.” This is how he said it : 
“Thus on dædal wings he soars through the azure vault of the empyrean 
until the pigment, solved by the fervid rays of the king of day, he comes 
floundering, a ruined mass, to the ground.” What did he mean by 
all that classical nonsense 1 The Bible puts all that in one sentence, 
Don’t be proud or you will fall. Don’t take an illustration from what 
nobody knows anything about. What does illustration mean? It 
means throwing light upon anything, not throwing darkness on a sub
ject, as a good many of them do. An illustration is like a telescope ; 
the moment anybody says in regard to the telescope, as he looks upon 
its polished exterior, “ Is not that beautiful ?—how it shines ! ” and 
has his attention turned away from the original use of the instrument 

til he forgets to look through it at the stars, just then the use of 
the telescope, as a telescope, is lost, because he is enjoying the 
telescope and he is not enjoying that for which the telescope is in
tended, viz., to bring the stars of the heavenly vault nearer to him. 
Let a man forget about the telescope and not look at the outside of it, 
but let him simply say : “Give me a peep through the telescope,” 
and the glory of the heavens is revealed to him,and he has no thought 
about the telescopic lens. As soon as you tell a story to your 
scholars and they say, “ Was not that a lovely story?” and forget 
what the story was meant to illustrate, that moment you have developed 
yourself into a good story-teller, and abandoned your calling as a 
teacher of the Word of God. We want to take our ideas from the 
Master and see how He illustrated. The Master illustrated for the 
sake of illustrating and not for the sake of making a point or telling a 
story, and so the truth stood out in its naked beauty, unaccompanied 
by anything else, but with the illustration standing on one side and 
blazing its light on the truth. One teacher in my school used to bring 
a story book down to the school, and as soon as the reading of the lesson 
responsively was over she would take out her story book and read to 
the scholars from it; of course they were interested, but I noticed 
that she was not teaching them the lesson, and when that young lady 
came back from her vacation next year, and said to me, “What class 
shall I take?” I said, “All the classes are full.” And it is the duty of 
every superintendent to fill a class in such a case as that. In regard 
to illustrating, much that I have said will apply to the blackboard, you 
see. Many superintendents deal too much in colored chalks, I fancy, 
and all that sort of thing. There is no objection to that as long as the 
chalks are not so lovely that the scholars do not think of anything else 
but the chalk; but when I hear little scholars say, “Is not that lovely ! ” 
I say it is not lovely, for its utility has been ruined. I want on the 
board simply such lines as shall not attract attention by their beauty 
or their badness. Don’t think that you can do a very bad thing
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either end illustrate successfully. b“““ ÿ mV' ttofV»»”»™
“That is horrid, »d «..T»Se“bl«-»»”“"» 

your illustration again. They m t illustrate, whether
•(ration, but think of that “ “S, 0r“y blackboard,
it be by word of mouth, or by j /. , whose illustrations 
must follow the example o tie ,. truth Furthermore, notice
telescopes through which men sawjhe tcutH-J ^ finJ enytMng
that the Master s teaching w p Mount or those two parables

^S^Æro^nmghut^.^rS;

It was plain what He taugh w'ia . j How practical it was is

»SdetoZawdîeusrwhile practi-

expect that the presentation of the truth ™ says » Behold,
cal that Zaccheus saw it at once, am . taken any-
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ssSefeHSt
sp - ™ “zjümÆTS ss r^LihtwsmMmrnparents (I was the son of a foreign missionary), and had 
Christian training as most children. One day I said to my m > 
“What is meant by joining in prayer J’ for I },ad hear 
use that term, and I didn’t see anybody unite in Prayer^hough l S f 
him .mite • so I asked my mother what was the meaning of uniting 
in prayer ” Now, if a Christian boy brought up by Christian paren
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did not know how to “unite in prayer ” how could the majority of our 
scholars, some of them coming from ungodly households, be supposed 
to know anything of it ? My mother told me how to unite in prayer. 
She said, “When you hear the minister praying you should say 
to yourself, sentence by sentence, all that the minister says, or listen 
to what he says, and whenever he asksanything that you want very much 
say to yourself, ‘Yes, Lord.’ Just keep saying that at the end of each 
sentence that you understand.” That to me, as a boy, was a great help. 
When I was à boy I remember that when I got away from being in my 
mother’s room, and had a little room by myself, I began to say my 
prayers in bed. I don’t like the expression “say my prayers”—I began 
to pray in bed. And as boys often do, I fell asleep before I was through 
my prayer, for I was tired, and my prayer shaded off into a dream. 
That was not good. My mother did not suspect it, and I didn’t know 
better. As a teacher I must teach my scholars practically with regard 
to this duty of prayer. I will find out from my scholars whether 
they pray before or after they get into bed. You say that is getting 
it down too fine. Not at all. A teacher in New York who once 
heard me say this said, “ I don’t believe there is a scholar in 
my class who prays after getting into bed.” She put the question to 
her class the next Sunday, and five of them prayed in bed and two 

Well, now, these are practicalities that come down into the daily 
life of our scholars. I once visited a poor woman who had a little girl 
about four and a half years of age, and T asked her if she had taught 
her child to say her prayers, and she said “Yes;” and I was just con
gratulating myself on my having found such a faithful and godly 
parent among these poverty-stricken surroundings, when she turned 
to the little thing and said, “Come, Nelly, and say your prayers. 
And down dropped the child on her knees, and this was what she said : 
“ Oh, Thou, with the tenderness of an earthly mother and the power of 

than an earthly father, look down upon us, Thy creatures, we be
seech Thee, and vouchsafe unto us Thy benediction and grace. Amen. 
That is just what she said—four and a half, and talking about 
“vouchsafe”! What does a girl of four and a half know of “vouchsafe 
a benediction”! These are regular three-decker words and you would 
need a three-decker scholar to understand them. Just as soon as I 
saw that the child was taught that sort of a prayer, and that the 
mother in her self-righteousness thought that she had more than ful
filled the law regarding her child, I sat right down there and gave her 
a talking to on the subject. But if I had not happened to hear that 
prayer I should likely have gone away thinking what a blessed house
hold it was, and that the mother knew enough to teach her child to 
ay her prayers—and would have left them there understanding no 

about it than when I first came in. We must instruct our
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scholars so that the practicalities of the truth will be brought out, and 
we must be sure that they understand the Scripture and the teaching 
therein contained. The Master in His teaching dealt wonderfully
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instruction, sometimes y way uuestion “ Who is my neighbor1!”
a singular irony in the answer < 4 , that it was the Samaritan"S' ÏJKïïWÏXK «'SSiît U- «ho among

S3 4»n.t,rs„rX"™ghtT= cut
honest questions, an w> “ j who COme with honest or dishonest 

you cork him up it » all m hm still, M Meeting it is some-

o« s cA - iAir
fore-ordination, or *®mf,Could PHate help himself !” “ Yes,” said I,

theolo  ̂caiV"t«den^

This man was going to town, and before he had gone far h 
t fork' ju the road. He was accustomed to take the left hand 

mid so this dav he said to himself, “ Now, I always take that road ;
’ it Ïordained that I should take that road to-day. I wont 

other road, but when he got along a piece he 
said “I guess it was fore-ordained that I should go this road to-day, 
and I won’t.” So he turned back, and struck into the old road again, 
and after a while he repeated the performance, and turned back on 
the other road again, till at last, completely mystified he exclaimed, 
“Well 1 guess it was ordained that I was going to make a fool of my
self to-da^ and I have.” Just the telling of that story shut that 
fellow upy for he saw the point—viz., that it is out of our power to 
let rid of’ the responsibility of free agency. I can do the right or 1
can do the wrong! I ought to do the right, and 1 “don’t do it 
do the wrong; everybody knows what is right, and f they dont do it 
they arer responsible. Even Pilate says, I can release Him and I 
ca/crucifv Him, if I want to; I will crucify Him. Very well, then, 
you are guilty, that is all. Use then your question and answer in 
the classes well as you may. I remember one time I was teaching 
class which was a new class to me, and very large-some hundre 
and I felt in my bones that there was trouble in the corner. Hi

me
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lesson happened to be about Balaam with his creature. By-and-by 
one young man gets up and says, “May I ask a question 1 I said,
“ Yes.” “What do you make of Tyndal, Huxley and Darwin i oo 1 
answered. Then in about five minutes he asked, “What do you make 
of Bob Ingersol î” I said, “He is too small fry for us to consider here. 
In another moment he was on his feet again, and he said, “ Where 
did Cain get his wife!” I said, “ Balaam’s ass had the advantage over 
you, my young friend, in one respect, he never asked a foolish ques
tion in his life.” (Laughter.) Well, after the class was over he came 
around and said to me, “ I don’t think you had any business to answer 
me like that.” I said, “Well, I could not have the time of the class 
taken up in that way. I will answer your question now, if you like. 
He said, “ Oh, I don’t want to know, it was just the fellows put me up 
to it.” I said, “ I felt that myself, and that is why I knocked you 
down.” Answer as the Lord teaches you, but wherever an honest

it honestly ; and sometimes whenquestion is asked, always 
any foolish question is asked, you may answer foolishly to let them see 
their folly. Now, one thing more ; notice in all the Master s teaching 
|iow tender He was. There was not any waywardness, vice or

toward Him, He put out

answer

degradation so deep but what, if it
His hands toward it. He was willing to instruct them. Even where 
men were desirous of casting stones, He had no stones to cast, and 
where His very disciples say : “ Lord, send her away, He refuses. 
There is only one class of people against whom the Master was 
lightning—He was lightning and thunder against the hypocrites. 
Wherever he met a hypocrite, the lightning smote : “ For they bind 
heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne and lay them on mens 
shoulders, but they themselves will not move them with one of their 
fingers.” The men who pretend to know, and claim to know, but 
refuse to do, these are the ones against whom the Master was incom
parably strong in His utterances ; but wherever there was a poor 
bmken soul, or a soul in darkness, He would take all the patience in 
the world to reach him. See how fully and explicitly He answered 
Nicodemus when he came to Him, and how patiently He dealt with 
him. And with the woman at the well of Samaria ; though she twists 
and turns, and tries to assert her superiority over the contemptible 
Jew, He deals kindly and gently, and leads her step by step, with 
n.arvellous rapidity, until He brings her to a sense of her true con
dition. So we must have the best part of our nature in continual ex
ercise ; we must deal gently and kindly with our scholars, so that 
they may not be afraid of us, for you know some scholars are afraid 
to ask questions for fear that they may display their ignorance. Let 
every one of your scholars come to you and ask anything and every
thing he wants, tell all his experiences, and open his heart to you. 
And as soon as your scholars find confidence and sympathy in their 
teacher, they will often come to you for gentle guidance when 
they are in trouble. Welcome your scholars confidence. It is a
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great thing if they get to love you enough to come to you and tell 
their woes'and difficulties. It is a great blessing God has given you, if 
you are so sympathetic that they will do that, for there is many a child 
Srs a big ^burden which he dare not tell his father, wind, perhaps 
he feels it is of no use to tell his mother, which he is afraid to tell his 
minister, and he bears it about witli him, oh, so heavily, whereas if 
he could come to you with his burden and meet with a tender wel
come he would come and tell it, and not only get lightened of his 
burden, but encouraged in his duty and his future perseverance ,n 
good things. I remember when I was a boy (for, as I told you, 
always try to think back into my boyhood, so that ! may think as 
John is thinking to-day) I told a lie ; it was the only point blank, up- 
and-down lie I ever told, that I know of. I told a lie and it bore on 

The man to whom I told it was a stern old minister,
also afraid to tellmy conscience.

ÿÜKÏÏM £2 ÏS m, lather, end .
I told nobody, and I carried that lie on my conscience a whole year ; 
but I think if I had had some teacher who would have been sympathetic,
I would perhaps have told him, for sometimes boys will tell things 
outside of the home that they will not tell inside. You will some
times find a stranger that sympathizes when you don t just want to 
go to your home. If I had l.ad just such a teacher then, who would 
have told me my duty in regard to falsehood, and perhaps taken 
with him to this minister, as I very well remember taking one ot my 
scholars to her parent, that we might tell it together, I would not 
have carried that lie for a year as I did. Many a time I went up to 
the door to tell the minister about it, but I was afraid of him because 
he was so stern, and I drew back, and went away again, iunally 1 
came to me that I had to do it, that I could not get away from it, and 
I simply rushed into his study without ever knocking, lest 1 should be 
afraid and run off again, and blurted it all out. Well, then, as 1 is 
nine times out of ten, I found that there was no lion in the way. 
“Why,” said the good old man, “I am very glad, my dear boy, that y 
had the pluck to come and tell me.” Now, if I had had a teacher to lead 
me, I would not have borne that burden on my conscience for a year. 
We must be tender with our scholars, and strive to enlist their sym- 
pathies so that they will be willing to come to us with everything they 
have to ask. Finally, all the Master taught by way of precept He 
taught by example as well. Aye, there was the power of His teach
ing : Not alone in its truth, it was powerful in that; not alone 
in its clearness, though it was as clear as crystal ; not alone in 
the power of illustration, though that was marvellous ; not alone 
in the tenderness with which He taught, though that was truly 
divine ; but there was a life lying behind the whole, and His example 
enforced the teaching, so that while they said, “ Never man spake 
like this man,” they also could say with even more emphasis, “Me 
find no fault with this man.” Neither Pilate, nor Herod, nor Judas,
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the centurion found any fault in Him; and thus His words 
re-enforced by the overwhelming power of His life. To-day I am 
merely speaking of Him as a 
have said applies to us.

weretell nor
u, if 
hild
aps,

tiphuman-divine teacher, and all that I 
Whatever we say, we can undermine if our 

example on which our words are based is faulty ; I could pull down 
the whole of the results of my teaching by doing some one thing any 
day that would wreck the influence which I have over my scholars. 
You would hear them say, “ Teacher is quick at talking ; he talks 
finely, but see what He does.” Deed and word never collided but 
what deed had the best of it, and killed the word by its weight. We 
must follow in the Master’s footsteps there also ; see that our lives 
are based on the truth, firmly founded on Jesus as a personal Saviour. 
And out of that will spring all our teaching, illustrated and guided by 
the Divine example, and in that way we shall be what the Master 
said of His disciples, “ The light of the world,” gaining our light from 
Him who is the Light above all other lights, and ourselves being 
subordinate but none the less divinely illumined lights, pouring the 
light into the minds, and upon the hearts, and into the lives of our 
scholars. So the Master’s power will be reproduced in His disciples.

After a short prayer and praise service, Mr. Peake read the pro
gramme for the afternoon, and the President called for the—
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Judas,

Question Drawer,—

Conducted by Prof. W. F. Siierwin, of Boston, the questions being 
read by Rev. S. J. Hunter, D.D.

“ Is every Christian qualified to be a Sabbath-school teacher 1 ”— 
No. Many good Christians are not apt to teach. It is one thing to 
know, and another thing to be able to impart that knowledge to 
other.

an-

“ Which is the better way of teaching a class, by asking questions 
or by lecturing to the class Î ”—It depends upon circumstances ; there 
is a questioning into, and a questioning out from ; there is ordinarily 
in Sabbath-schools too much of mere lecturing and preaching. 
Preaching is to proclaim, and teaching is another thing ; the end of 
teaching is not simply to cause another to know ; but to cause him to 
understand what to do with that knowledge when he gets it.

“ In the Sabbath-school is it a good plan for teachers to have a 
temporary exchange of classes 1 ”—I cannot see what can possibly be 
gained by that ; I think it must work badly. It is an experiment I 
never tried. I would not want any man tinkering with my class, and 
I don’t suppose any teacher would like to have me pottering with his.

" Is it desirable for the minister of a congregation to superintend 
the school 1 ”—Ordinarily it is not. The pastor can be more useful
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“Should the superintendentof the school visit every class when

- «h. «pen— - tîBi
^thinking It,,

Z TZTto’-nïd»"»tpStS,*=irW=k^»,etb™ it"ould K
when Dr' Hunter stands here, and is pressing a point home and has 
just got about half through, for a deacon to rnn up and puU h.s t 
Ld whisper “Remember that the Sewing Society is to meet on 
Wednesday 1 and distract the attention ot the people. The poor 
mtm htgone-P before his time. (Laughs). It ,s wholly, and tho,. 
oughly, and unequivocally bad.

A Delegate—“How are you going to find out the teachers 
ability r-I can stand here and watch this size of an audience T*e 
into classes, and pretty nearly tell the
in which their classes are gathered around them. Besides that, the 
the'superiiitendeiit^ toknoTthe teachers ability, must know what is

ara z “.z: aZ “t ”e tilne when the leLclJ will show to th. very worst possible 

advantage.
A Delegate--That makes it absolutely necessary to have a 

teachers’ meeting in order to find out what the teachers are doing 1 - 
It is absolutely necessary to have a teacher’s meeting in order to 
thft l)6st work.

“Should library books be distributed during the 
hymn 1 ”—No, sir ; unless you take turns at it, and let it be during 
the singing of the hymn one Sunday, and during the prayer tlie next 
Sunday. If it works well in one case, it will work well in the other, 
and if not in the one, it is equally bad in the other.T ‘ >
should be worship ; to interrupt worship when nothing is wanted,

wrong.
A Delegate—“ Should they be given out while the teachers are 

working at their classes!”-! don’t think you could hoM the mteres 
of a class after the library books were given out If Dr. Hunter, 
the President of this Convention, has ordered a book that 
by mail, and I perhaps may be giving one of my most eloquent ad
dresses, and right then a person comes up and hands him thatArook, 
he wants to hear me, but he gets that book down by his side and looks
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at me and then at the book, and in a little while begins turning the 
leaves like this (illustrating). It is human nature. You cannot 
repress the curiosity to see it. You ordered the book largely by the 
title, and you want to see if it is what you thought it was when you 
ordered it. The library books should, in my judgment, be the last 
thing given out.

« Should there be an exact minute for opening the school and for
exact minute for opening the Sab-
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d thor-

closing it?”—There should be an 
bath-school and Sabbath-school conventions, and they should be 
opened at that time, whether there is anybody there or not. As to 
the closing, it is better to have a uniform time, but do not hold rigidly 
to it, for if there is something of special interest, or a point to be made 
that will be of value, you must not throw away the opportunity of 
making that point for the sake of the traditions of the school. As a 
general thing, close at the understood time; but as a universal, invari- 
ble thing, begin on time.

« Should the Bible be used in the school in preference to the Berean 
leaves having the same lessons V’—Certainly ; the lesson leaves 
intended for home study and for help to study. I do think that 
one of the speakers last night made a good point when he said that 
the Bible itself ought to be put into the hands of the Sabbath-school 
scholars that they may become more familiar with the book itself, and 
learn how to handle it and turn quickly to places.
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“Would you encourage the use of the lesson leaf in the school, or 
merely for preparation at home ?”—That has been answered substan
tially ; I would not say I would not have it; the Scripture that is 
there on it is none the less the Word of God, but I prefer the Bible 
in the hands of the scholars.have a 

ingV- 
r to do

“ Would it not be better to have the children commit to memory 
more Scripture than to be content with the Golden Text and a few 
isolated verses 1 Yes, yes, yes—and to forty more questions in the 
same line that take you further on. I would to God the old days 
would come back when the children were compelled to memorize the

; of the 
during 

he next 
ie other, 
ie hymn 
inted, is

whole lesson.
“Are unconverted teachers capable of doing the work of the Sab

bath-school teacher ?”—A wooden guideboard is very good at the forks 
of a road, but it is not worth as much as a live guide after you get 
over the first hill and come to the first cross road ; and the uncon
verted teacher is like that. He says always “ Go,” never “ Come.” A 
man cannot explain astronomy who does not understand it, and a 
man cannot lead a soul to Christ who has not himself already gone 

circumstances in which an unconverted person

shers are 
i interest 
unter, or 
a to come 
pent ad- 
at book; 
md looks

that way. There are 
of good moral character may be employed if it is the best you can do, 
but as a principle I don’t believe in it. I would not employ a physi
cian who never had studied medicine or the nature or power of reme
dies or the human system.
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you suggest as the best way of getting temperance 
_I would not leave it to be made a hobby as some-

on my marrow-bones

and distasti“What wi

thin® outside to be plastered on, and get down
and write to the International Committee to ask if they would not 
nlease let me speak one truth that was in Gods Word, at least once 
a year and if possible once a quarter. I would treat the subject of 
temoerance by which we mean total abstinence, just exactly as I 
w3 treat anything else, such as lying,
teach about it when I came to it, and I would not stop to ask any 
body on earth whether I might or not. In my old home we were 
taught to hate intemperance just as we were taught to hate lying and 
Sing and other degrading things. The teaching of temperance

not made a hobby at all. Intemperance was put with the other 
dirty things; if it is done so in the Sabbath-school-if, instead of 
waiting until somebody forces the teaching of temperance into the 
schools^because it is not touched, we go on and teach ^ whenever we 
come to it-that is the way to introduce it. When I «ome to the 
place where it says the drunkard shall not inherit the kingdom of God,
I am going to teach it, whether the International Lesson Committee 
have got it on the scheme or not.

“Should practising for Sabbath-school entertainments, etc. be 
allowed to interfere with the teaching of the lesson during the Sab 
bath-school session; and should the return of moneys be received 
during the session of the school 1”-I think it ,s wholly ^
tend to distract the attention from the truth and paralyze the whole 
service. I do not say that it is unforgiveably wicked, that it cannot 
under certain circumstances, possibly be done in a quiet way, but the 
tendency of the whole thing is to take the attention from the study 
of the Word of God, and therefore distract the attention from the 
divine truth. There should be some better way, but if you have not 
got a better way take that, and God help you, for you will do mischief.

“Would it add interest to the hymn singing in Sabbath-schools to 
allow the elder pupils to select the hymns in turn! —I don t think it 
would; I think it is better for one head to manage that. It one o 
the older pupils has some favorite hymn and it is suitable to the occa- 
sion, you may sing it. If you begin that sort of thing, though there 
is no end to it, and it is throwing the musical service into a matter ot 
entertainment, instead of worship.

“ Is it best to furnish Bibles gratuitously to the scholars, or to train 
each scholar to have his or her own Every child on earth ought to 
have his own personal Bible, and if he would bring it to Sabbath-sehoo 
all the better; but every Sabbath-school ought to be fully supplied 
with Bibles all through and through.

“ Are not the International Lessons too lengthy, and therefore 
more than the ordinary teacher can master in the short space of time
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at his disposal, and does not this tend to discourage and beget weari
ness and distaste for the imperfectly known truth, and hence ineffi
cient work 1 ”__You cannot tix any series of lessons that would not be
tiresome to somebody or other. We have men on the International 
Lesson Committee, carefully selected, who have given thought and 
correspondence, and confabs innumerable to this subject, and 
better qualified to judge than any of us. If any of you find the 
lesson too long, take the heart of it, and, if necessary, let some of the

of it. No committee can make
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two ends go ; make the best you can 
lesson that will fit every individual Sabbath-school and every inch- 

vidual teacher. Our International Lessons are the best we have ever 
had and the best we are likely to get; the men who are managing the 
scheme are splendid men, and doing God’s service, and the lesson 
should be made the best use of without grumbling. Support these 

don’t pick flaws ; their work is imperfect, so is yours.
“ Would not much be gained if teachers made it a point to visit 

scholars at their homes 1 Yes ; and no teacher can do good work 
without doing that. You must know the home life, and know the 
scholar in all his surroundings, before you 
thoroughly to his needs.

“ How can we induce our scholars to ask questions 1 ”—Make it so 
interesting for them as to excite their curiosity. It is a great thing 
to do, and it is almost impossible for some people ; you want to exer
cise all the talent you have to do that. You can do so by interesting 
them, and so putting the lesson to them that they will warm up, and 
want to ask questions.
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“ What can be done to arouse from their apathy even professed 
Christian parents regarding the training of their own families 1 Oh, 
a hundred things,—living interest in them ; stirring them up. If 
thing does not answer, try another, and keep on trying and praying. 
Show your interest in them one way and another, and by and by you 
will bring them round. If you don’t, you have then done the best 
you can, and you are clear.

“How many minutes should the teacher be in the class before the 
exercises begin 1 ” As many as he can ; if not indispensably neces- 
sary, it is intensely desirable that when the first scholar comes in, he 
shall find his teacher waiting for him. It makes a great bond between 
the teacher and the scholar, and gives the teacher tremendous power. 
If I was teaching a class of boys, I would be the first there ; and the 
first boy that came in, I would get into conversation with him along 
the lines where I wanted him, and the next one I would link with 
him, and by the time they all got there I would have them all in my 
hands. If you cannot do that, do the best you can, but it is unpar
donable for a teacher to be carelessly and heedlessly late.
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prayer-meeting at the close, to which those scholars impressed with 
the lesson might be invited, and prayer could be offered by teachers 
for the conversion of their scholars 1 ”—It is undoubtedly a very great 
blessing, when it is practicable to hold such a teachers prayer-meet
ing at the close ; and it impresses the school when each class knows 
that their teacher has gone with the others in there for that pur- 

; it tends to make the whole school more prayerful. as apose

: “ Is it wise to pursue the regular lesson with a class of young men, 
or would it be better to select from the historical part of the Bible ? ”
__I think it is clearly unwise to have two lessons going on at the
same time, in the one school ; it breaks up the continuity of thought, 
and makes any comment of the superintendent of no avail unless all 
have the same lesson. It is better for all to take the same lesson.

“ How would you get young men or boys to pay attention, and be
come interested in the school exercises 1 ”—Interest them by making 
them “exercises ” and not merely entertainments; I find no diffi
culty at all in that direction.

« Do you not think too much attention is paid to the temporalities 
of the school, and not enough effort made to drive the truth home 
from the desk, as well as by the teacher ? ’—Yes ; I often think of 
the story some of you have heard me tell before in Provincial Conven
tions in Canada, of the old man in Massachusetts who had a son who 
had one of those Yankee “ turning shops.” I noticed one day when I 
went there, that since I had been there a year or two before he had 
got in a great amount of labor-saving machinery, and I said to the 
old man, his father, “ Sam must be doing an immense amount of 
work with all this new machinery he has got in.” And says the old 

“ He never did so little work in his life.” I said : “ Why, how 
is that, with all this new machinery to help him 1 ” And he says, 
“ Well, that is just the plague of it ; instead of working he takes all his 
time attending and oiling that new machinery,”—-and I see a great 
many Sabbath-schools that are just the same ; they are so tremen
dously organized, and have so much machinery about them, that it 
takes them all their time oiling it, so that there is precious little 
teaching or good work done.

“ Should a superintendent allow his teachers to bring lesson helps 
into the class, or should children bring their leaves or quarterlies ? ”— 
That has been answered substantially already.

“ Is it not the duty of the teacher to inculcate the truth of God, as 
found in the Bible, rather than to work upon the feelings of the little 
ones 1 ”—Working on the feelings bas never opened channels by 
which the truth can reach the heart. Truth is the thing.

“ What are the best methods of opening and closing the Sabbath- 
school?”—Devotional exercises,—everything made sacred and holy 
and interesting.
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:“ How would you make a personal appeal to the cl‘lld,ren’ n
personally 1 and where,-m the class or out of it 1 -Well, a 

personal appeal is usually made personally; I would appeal to them 
L -L class. I am sorry I cannot speak upon that at such length 
to be thoroughly understood. There is such a thing as a kind ot 
persecuting personality by which you compel a child, or a young man 
or woman? to drag out before a class that which you have no right to 
compel them to, either by forcing them to say “yes to a question, oi 
by Their refusal to answer, to imply “no." There needs tobeag™ 
deal more care taken ; some people think to be very blunt and that 
to sort of draw off and take you right between the eyes is the way to 
inculcate divine truth ; and they hit you with it, after wadding it 
up like a snowball and aiming for the scholar, or a Church member,
and they think that is Christian brusqueness ; it is not, it is un
christian impertinence, ever so many times. The Lord Jesus Christ 

Dr. Schauftler said, did not deal that way except with onecass°f 
persons-hypocrites. But, you say, “that is His divine truth , I 
found it in the Bible.” Yes, that is so; but it never was 
be packed and delivered in that way.

“ How long should
closing of session V—It depends entirely 
depends upon his gifts, and upon the purpose of it;—the danger
taking up too much time

“ With advanced classes, such as Bible-classes, is it improper to 
give the different opinions entertained in regard to scripture tex^ 
This arises from Dr. Schauffler’s remarks on dogmatic teach mg 
While it is wise to bring in anything which will be helpful to a 
right understanding, the common habit of Bible-classes °fturmS 
themselves into an “argufying” body is bad, and only bad, in

“What

as a

class or

as

intended to

up at the opening and 
non circumstances ; it

a su

tendency.
“How would you treat children whose parents are neglectful at 

they lack at home.
“When it seems impossible, even after preparing the lesson well 

to gain the attention of intermediate classes, would it be allowable to 
talk of what the scholars have been doing through the week, part of 
the time 1”—There may be cases where that will come in, but it the 
teacher is brimming full, the heart overflowing with the esson he will 
get the attention of the scholars. I am sorry to say it if it sounds 
unkind, but ninety-nine times out of a hundred the trouble is with the 

You know the old story about the old lady who, when theteacher.
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The Pi 
further re] 
given yeste

minister reproved hisr for taking snuff, said it kept her awake, and 
recommended him to put a little more snuff into his sermons.

A Delegate—“ Should the superintendent he changed annually?” 
—I don’t believe in rotation in the office of superintendent for the 
sake of rotation. The best man should be put there, and if he proves 
efficient, and wise, and you have not some one who would do better, 
keep him there if it is ninety years. I think it is perfect nonsense to 
think that the office of superintendent is something to be farmed 
around to make the honors easy for everybody. Get the best 
for the place, and if he proves to be the right man, stick him there. 
Never put a man in that place simply because he is a man of influ
ence, or because he wants it.

The President—I would ask the the delegates to ask their hosts 
to attend the sessions of the Convention. In this way we shall do 
something towards interesting the parents in Sabbath-school work.

The session then closed with devotional exercises.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

On re-assembling at 2 p.m., the exercises began with the singing of 
the hymn,

“To the work,”

followed by a Scripture reading by President Rutherford, and 
prayer. The devotional exercises were continued for some time.

The President announced the receipt of a letter from the General 
Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Association of Hamilton, as 
follows :—

Mr. 1 
represen 
senting < 
report fi 
make an 
on favor 
general!“ To the Secretary of the Sabbath School Association Convention : -

“Dear Sir,—The Board of Directors of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association send greeting to their co-workers, and give them a hearty 
invitation to use their reading rooms and parlor during their stay in 
the city.

Dr.
on behs 
just sat 
represei 
been he 
indeed, 
not pre 
it was 1 
largely 
tested i

“F. Lonsdale, General Secretary.
“Refer to 2 Cor. vi. 1-10.”

Rev. Mr. Wallace, Minute Secretary, read the Minutes of the 
preceding sessions, which were confirmed.

The hymn,
“Must Jesus bear the Cross aloneT"

was then sung.
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The President—We will now for a few moments receive any
further *- “»»*“>• ”hich “ «Pt»»”"'1)' w“ ”*
given yesterday afternoon.
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REPORTS FROM COUNTIES.

County of Oxford.

President of the County Association, re
know, 85 schools in

as near as
Mr. Hugh Mc Au ley,

Erf t^ftre

established since I have been organizing. As far as I know 
is prospering in this county.
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County of Perth.

Mr D McTavisu, Stratford, said : I cannot properly be called the
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County of Peel.

„ Si S'SX™ S -Pf *’E
been held for the past two years in Peel have been very well attended.

Lot “s ?
!t°wL held was filled to overflowing with farmers who came in very 
largely from the surrounding country, and great interest*7“ ““jj 
tested^in the work both by them and the people from the town. It
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v like a great family gathering than a formal convention, ami 
satisfied that throughout the County of Peel there is a growing

neighborhood, 1 know

was more 
[ am
interest in the work. In regard to our
that there is in Streetville. . „ ,

The President—Some of these reports emphasize the fact that 
where there are no organizations there ought to be, and we sliouh 
then have more statistics and more information.

own

1
County of Simcoe.

course we are 
have got somf 
books supplie 
coming when 
I have. Ant 
better in the 
time.

Mr. M. S. Be<;<i, of Collingwood, reported as follows: I beg to say 
that I am not aware of any organization in connection with the county. 
I regret very much this afternoon to have to say that, and would like 
very much if steps could be taken for the formation of an Association, 
because I can see from the reports already handed in that salutary 
effects follow wherever these organizations exist.

The Pres 
some friend r 
address, Mr. 

Mr. Is a ai

County of Wellington.

Mr. David Spragge, of Guelph, said : I may say, Mr. President, 
that I thought Dr. McGuire would report for our county, but he is en
gaged in business just now. I can report so far, that we have a county 
organization in Wellington which, though not in the possession ot 
statistics, I believe is doing a grand work; but as far as our own city 
is concerned, I must just report the same as my good brother on my 
left did—as a representative of one school. Our schools in the city 
are all doing well. Our own school—the school of which I have the 
honor to be superintendent—has twenty-three classes, having in all 
twenty-seven teachers and officers, and is carrying on the work with 
all the energy we can command ; and I may speak as encouragingly, 1 
am sure, of all the other schools in our city ; and, so far as I can learn, 
throughout our county the Sabbath-school work is progressing very 
favorably.

A Delegate—I may be departing from the order of business, but 
our country has been showing a good deal of attention to our Indian 
friends lately, and the politicians also. 1 wish to say that we have 

. an Indian brother here to-day who represents a township, and is very 
much interested in Sabbath-school work, and I believe the friends 
here to-day would hardly regard it as an intrusion, but rather as an 
honor, to hear from our Indian brother, Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill—Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, you will excuse 
for not having proper English language, but I will try my best to 

give you a little statement about our school in our section. We are 
only lately commenced; our school was organized last July, and 
have now something over sixty scholars, and increasing every week. 
Last Sunday the newly come in was seven scholars—on our books 
first time last Sunday. When I first commenced to teach that Sun-
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day-school there I promised the congregation that I. would' ^ ^ 
day-school last April. When I first went there, the first Sunday l 
took charge of the school, none came.

A Df.leoate—You did not give up then ’
Mr Hill -No, sir. And the next Sunday I went there was 

three there, and I kept on. Now it is up as high « over’ sixty (Ap 
l \ t am </lad to sav that my Indian fnends, especially i y

1 8»« =elml-th.t 1 aee to.. the, 
trvma to sendVir children to my Sund.y-achool and «a told.

' newly started-we are not able to help ourselves much, 
course we are short of books; we have not got these small books,, I 
have -rot some small children-have small classes- and they have 

ooks supplied for these little children, but l hope there is a time 
coming wPhen I will have books enough to supply all the scholars that 
T have And I will endeavor to do all I can to encourage them to do Ltto, in to. time to come. That ie .bout .111 ton to, m to. mton-
time.
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Mr. Isaac John Hill, Ohsweken.’resident, 
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County of Yoke.

Mr. F. N. Davis, of York Township, reported as follows: I am not
e Mr Chairman, as the representative of the County of or ’ 
e> >lr vna . V, ye an/ right to say anything, any more than 

• that was held in the township last 
ye.,, .«d to, reporta «ere very hvomble .nd .hewed to.t Sund.y-

from the county here.
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one school inRev. Henry Gracby reported

“i Mfii-Ær - ■» —,
countî So far ari Lw, there are Sunday-schools in connection
wTth lil the live congregations in the county, and we have some very 
excellent and efficient schools in the village I represent. We haw 
some very good schools in connection with each of our congregation., 
and in the summer time branch schools are conducted in the outskirts 
of the village for a couple of miles around, and are well attended an 

conducted by earnest Sunday school men -
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from the village. I believe that throughout the county there is great 
interest taken in Sunday-school work, although we are not formally 
associated, so far as I know, with this Association.

Prof. Sherwin—I asked the chairman to give me an opportunity to 
answer a question a little more fully—a question concerning the per
sonal application of the truth of a lesson to individual scholars. You 
know I told you that it was almost impossible to answer briefly 
such questions without the danger of being misunderstood, and several 
have asked me during the intermission such questions that I fear 1 may 
have left a wrong impression. Truth distributed in wholesale pack
ages will not be very efficacious; personal work on the part of every 
teacher with every scholar is necessary. This work needs very great 
tact and delicacy to know just when to make the application of the 
truth, so gently and so free from any objectionable surroundings, and 
so lovingly, that it shall not, by its touch, cause a pupil to bar you 
out by shutting his heart. I was misunderstood this morning by one 
person as not being in favor of personal work. That would be the 
farthest possible from my meaning ; but I believe that personal 
application of truth should not be made in any way so as to mortify 
a pupil before his or her comrades, because when that is done they 
will steel their hearts against you, and shut the truth out. Suppose 
it is a boy who works in a store; you show your interest in him by 
stepping in and purchasing some little article because he works there, 
and make that an occasion to ask him if he can do such and such a 
thing for you ; and get a personal interview, and make the applica
tion of the truth when others won’t point at him. You can get the 
boy thus when you cannot get him in any other way ; and that is 
the way to make personal application of the truth. I believe every 
teacher ought to know the personality, and the condition of mind and 
conscience and heart, of every pupil, but no pupil should be picked 
out from the class and asked to stay behind, because when that is 
done the boy feels that the rest of the class think that he is picked 
out as one of the toughest, and that he has got to have a lecture. I 
have seen a good deal of mischief come from that method. I don’t 
think that is the best way to get a personal application of the truth, 
but if it is the only opportunity you have, why take it. By all 
means, loving, earnest, constant personal work should be done, but 
not in such a way as to make your pupil feel that he or she is singled 
out, and that their condition is in any way exposed to the gaze of 
the others. I don’t believe that anything else but a personal applica
tion of divine truth will answer. If I sat down there, and was sick, 
I would not thank a physician who stood up here on. the platform 
and hurled a pailful of medicine across and ran the risk of me get
ting a drop. I would want him to come to me and study my symp
toms, and give me that which was best for me. Take an illustra
tion which has been used before, and is not my invention, concern
ing the trying to fill a dozen bottles with water by taking a pitcher
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and firing the water across the top; you dont get much in any 
bottle by that method. If you want to fall them, you have to take 
funnel and pour the water into each bottle You have got to do

thing with your pupils, or else you have not found the right

way.
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Thb Annual Reports.

The President then called for the report of the Secretary for the 

past year.
Mr. J. J. Woodhouse, Secretary pro 

Association, then read his report as follows

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY PRO TEM.

The beginning of the year just closed found this Association in 
a very unenviable situation : the late much esteemed and highly 
efficient General Secretary resigned ; no successor m view, nor the 
means on hand for warranting the Executive Committee to appoint 
one ; and a deficiency of $730.21, in a large measure the accumula-

t,0np0ledgIse,rhowever, had been given by representatives of various 
counties etc., at the Stratford Convention to the extent of $1,3IS,
several other representatives had promised to endeavor to raise larger 
or smaller sums amounting in all to $400, and there were hopes that 

,,y private individuals, friends of the Sabbath-schoo cause, would 
as formerly, continue to manifest in a tangible manner their sympathy

"“witVZ?- Vi.t “g th.t it would bo -«-dm.
able and wron<r to appoint a General Secretary until existing liabili- 

dischargedPand being desirous that the work of the Associa
tion should be sustained, the Central Executive Committee elt the 
heavy responsibility which rested upon them and prayerfully and 
carefully considered the course of action they should take

At their first meeting, held early in November last,_ they.dec ded 
to appoint a gentleman to act as Secretary pro tern at half the salary 
of bis predecessor, whose duties should be to use his best endeavor to 
collect the amounts pledged; to sustain and increase as far as possv 

amongst the various local organizations the interest in the work 
and welfare of the Association ; and, further, to use means to obtain 
from the Sabbath-schools of Toronto more general and constant con-

trlbActhig upon the understanding that the pledges at the Conveiv 
tion above mentioned were given in good faith,-in full view of the 
urgent and immediate needs of the Association, and that the sooner 
they were redeemed the sooner would the Committee be enabled to 
make the appointment of a thoroughly competent gentleman to the

tern, of the Sabbath School
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office of General Secretary, the Secretary pro
plied" re|!restntingWto him thePposition of matters and respectfully

POifh^H S “rente part of some, promptly re- 

sponded to, and the sums pledged in full ; in some cases partial pay
ment has been made ; in a few the full amount yet remains unpaid.

As was stated in the printed report of the half-yearly meeting of 
the General Executive Committee, held in Toronto on ,th May last 
a circular giving a comprehensive and at the saine time succinc 
sketch of the work, objects and needs of the Association, had >een 
prepared, and, accompanied with a manuscript letter suited to each 
case, presented personally to nearly all the Sunday-school Superin
tendents in Toronto by the Secretary, who, by the interviews thus 
obtained, had been able to learn much about the schools, as well as 
impart useful information respecting the Association.

The replies to this circular have been encouraging, 
her and amounts given, thirty-two schools having contributed a total 
of $295.19. The citizens of Toronto also have very generously met 
the Secretary, either when accompanied by a member of the Com
mittee or alone, and sums amounting to $857 have been given in aid

As the above-named half-yearly report may not have been seen by 
all present, the following extracts are made from it

“ The Committee felt increasing regret at the circumstances which 
had rendered it necessary to accept the resignation of the late 
efficient General Secretary, Rev. John McEwen, viz., the uncertainty 
experienced by him in the receipt of his salary—arising out ot the 
irregularity in the payment, to the Treasurer, of the contributions to 
the funds of the Association from various sources—and that the good 
work carried on by him for two years and a half should, from such a 
cause, be temporarily checked.

“The Central Committee, however, thought that the evil had 
been reduced to a minimum by the valuable assistance of several 
members of the Executive, who had cheerfully given their services in
Conventions, etc. . .

" Rev. Mr. McEwen had, after the Stratford Convention in Octo
ber last, filled the several appointments which remained of the plan 
previously sketched out, by conducting a series of Institutes at 
Ottawa, Woodstock and Drumbo, and had, by invitation, attended a 
County Convention in North Ontario.

“ Conventions had been held in Kleinburg, London, Markham 
for East and West York-Wellington County, Middlesex and Lamb- 
ton, Brant County, Oxford, Waterloo, South Ontario, North Ontario, 
and doubtless others not reported. At several of these the claims of 
the Association had been urged, and the result was that < >xford 
County, at the Convention at Otterville, endorsed the action of
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I I Hill of Woodstock, at Stratford last autumn, by taking unme- 
'.Hate steps to raise one hundred dollars. South Ontario had pledged 
fifty dollars (since paid), being the amount asked from thatcoun y 

October - the City of Hamilton Association had pledged —- 
hundÏÏi doîlki and Huit of London assessed their schools for a

one

7,S üïïÆ: XZxA* ,z tUe

The resu>. of »•

tern.

purpose.
ing of that committee a

L ihe So of mooting tixod for Tuesday, Wednesday and 1 humday,
'"'M “TetS:' unpaid » «£

I, road «ill. pro«t l.y «11, whether SabLath»ohool teachois o,
Copies may be obtained from the Secretary at any tune.

Tt is sincerely hoped that sufficient encouragement
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A member of the Central Executive of this Association (there being
present, on behalf ofno other representatives from Canada)

Ontario, at the meeting of the International Executive Committee 
held in August last at Chautauqua Assembly. There were fourteen 
present, and the chairman (Mr. B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago) gave 
interesting account of the work done during the year. One of the 
most efficient workers had, sometimes alone and sometimes in company 
with a fellow-worker, travelled many thousands of miles in visiting 

of the Southern and Western States of the Union and our own 
British Columbia, with a view to mission work and furthering organ
ization. There was, he said, a boundless and magnificent field for the 
prosecution of Christian work there, which could be done by Sabbath- 
school agency better than by any other means, if only sufficient funds 
could be obtained.
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some

A copy of the Minutes of the Committee was promised, but has not 
yet come to hand.

It was decided to hold the next International Convention in Chi
cago, on the first Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of June, 1887, or 
on the same days of the last week of the month previous, but in June 
if possible. (The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd June have since been decided 
upon.)

To City an 
Hamill 
Londoi 
St. Thi 
Galt.. 
Brantf 
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This Association, since the 1st of July, has paid two of the three 
yearly instalments of $100 each, promised in aid of the International 
work, leaving the third to be paid before next J une.
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Moun 
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Knox 
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Acting under the directions of the General Executive Committee, 
and seeing that all the liabilities before referred to have been paid off, 
the Central Committee have taken the initial steps in the direction of 
filling the vacancy occasioned by the retirement of the late General 
Secretary, and will report to the General Committee at their meeting 
on Wednesday, the 27th inst.

J. J. Woodhousk, Secretary pro tem.
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TREASURER’S REPORT.

J. J. W0ODHOU8B, Treasurer, in account m 
Association of Canada.

receipts.
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ere fourteen 
igo) gave an 

One of the 
in company 
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nd our own 
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ficient funds

ith the Sabbath School.

October, 1885.
To Balance on hand.................................................
To Contributions from County Associations-

North York.....................................................
Huron....... • • • • •............................................
Brant (for 1884-85 ...........................................
Oxford...............................................................
Perth ................................................................
South Ontario ...............................................
Peel.................................................................
Waterloo........................................................ .
Wellington (per A. Dingwall Fordyce).......
Dundas............................................................

To City and Township Associations—
Hamilton .....................................................
London ..........................................................
St. Thomas...............................................
Galt.............................................................
Brantford .....................................................
Vaughan Township.....................................
Etobicoke Township ..................................

*50 00

v
00

, but has not
8 00

518 00
ation in Chi
me, 1887, or 
but in June 

ieen decided

*62 50 
47 00 
23 00 
20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
10 00of the three 

nternational 189 50
To Sabbath Schools out of Toronto, remitted direct to Treasurer

First Presbyterian, St. Catharines....................................... 10 qo
St Paul’s Presbyterian, Peterboro ..............................
Mount Pleasant Presbyterian ....
Chalmers’ Church, Guelph.........
Knox Church, Guelph......... ■.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Sarnia...........
Dublin Street Methodist, Guelph..............
Norfolk Street Methodist, Guelph ...........
?rrÆ‘huS.t:'Miü»iv

Friends, Norwich ..........................

To Personal Contributions—
Hon. James Young, Galt........
Rev. E. Barrass, M.A., Kleinburg

To Toronto Sabbath Schools—
Knox Church—

. Bible Class..................................
Sabbath School..........................
Church .......................................

Northern Congregational...............

Carried forward...
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s direction of 
late General 
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5 83
5 00
5 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
3 60•y pro tem. 3 ro
2 00

67 43

*10 00
1 00

11 00

. *25 00 
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. 10 00
*60 00 

25 00

*85 00 8825 93
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$125 00

66 00

$100 00 
25 00

$10 00 
56 00

$5 00 
25 00

$521 00 $1121 12

295 19

$85 00 $825 93brought forward.............
To Toronto Sabbath Schools—Continued.

West Presbyterian (1885).........................
Central Methodist.........................................
St. James’ Square Presbyterian..................
Old St. Andrew’s Presbyterian..................
Carlton Street Methodist .........................
Erskine Church, Presbyterian ..................
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian..........................
West Presbyterian .....................................
Metropolitan, Methodist.............................
Charles Street Presbyterian ......................
Central Presbyterian ...............................
Slierbourne Street Methodist.....................
Berkeley Street Methodist.........................
Jarvis Street Baptist .................................
Occident Hall Union Sabbath School
Zion Church, Congregational.....................
Duchess Street Mission, Presbyterian....
Bloor Street Baptist.....................................
Richmond Street Methodist......................
Queen Street Methodist.............................
East Presbyterian.........................................
College Street Baptist.................................
Bathurst Street Methodist..........................
Mount Zion Congregational, East Toronto 
Cooke’s Church Mission, Presbyterian
Dovercourt Methodist.................................
Friends...........................................................
Leslieville Methodist...................................
Tecumseth Street Baptist ........................
Rose Avenue Mission................... ............

To Toronto Personal Contractions—
Hon. S. H. Blake

“ (special)

Taylor Brothers...........................
Collected by John F. Taylor ..-.

A. M. Smith
" (special)

Ogilvie, Alexander & Anderson 
Hon. William McMaster
E. Leadlay.....................
George L. Beardmore ..
E. & C. Gurney Co ....
H. S. Howland..............
Northrop & Ly 
Cooper 4 Smith ..
R. Irving Walker.
John Macdonald
John Kay ............
Lyman, Bros. A Co

man
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*521 00*1121 12Brought forward ..........................

Contributions—Continued.To Toronto Personal 
Daniel McLean ....
William Gooderham 
J. K. McDonald (three years)
J. F. Taylor..............................
Robt. Hay..................................
W. J. Gage ..............................
H. A. Nelson & Sons .............
D. W. Alexander...................
H. J. Clark ............................
Thomas Thompson ...............
Samuel Trees............................
Klias Rogers ............................
Christie, Kerr & Co...............
Boyd Bros. & Co ...................
White, Joselin & Co .........
Richard Brown........................

25 00 
25 00 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
'.0 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 oo

vollscted by R. J■ Hunter :
R. J. Hunter...............
T. M ilburn & Co ....
Oak Hall.......................
T. Woodhouse ...........
W. R. Brock.............
J. Foster & Sons ...
An Old Scholar.........
Robert Hay .............

SI

1
l

. 1
1

J. T..................................
Glover Harrison.............
J. F. Eby .....................
Henry Kent .................
A. A. Allen 
Warring Kennedy
J. L. Blaikie............
Capt. J. T. Douglas
J. W. Gale...............
8. F. McKinnon ..
J. J. Tolfree.........*.
John Burns ...........
James Scott .........
John Stark...............
James McNab ....
John Forrest...........
James H. Rogers .. 
Lewis C. Peake....
J. J. Woodhouse ..
J. G. Macdonald .
H. P. D...................
J. J. K .................
D. and B...............
Robert McLean... 
Ph. Jacobi.............
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This is a nSecretary, 

ful thought on the pai 
hand, that the work of 
a gontleman not set a 
the other hand, we wer 
appointment to that < 
improve upon the cor 
existed from year to ; 
Treasurer, in your ham 
Association, for a greal 
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thing like $730, as you 
of $300 towards the fu 
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last year and the year 
have been published ai 
to the International 
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mittee, after a good d 
conclusion to make 
proceed to announce 1 

considered this matt< 
tion of General Seer 
number of applicatio 

accepted, and, at

Brought forward ........................................
To Toronto Personal Contributions—Continued.

Gzowski & Buchan ........................ ..................................
W. & Mrs. Freeland ................... ....................................
A. Sutherland .....................................................................
W. H. Orr...........................................................................
J. D. Nasmith .....................................................................
J. J. Gartshore.....................................................................
J. Gillespie............................................................................
C. D. Massey.........................................................................

To Collections—
Stratford, $23.55, $62.30, $53.66 ........................................
Ottawa—Institute................................................................
Woodstock—Institute..........................................................
Drumbo—Institute ..............................................................
Toronto ( at Mass Meeting of Sabbath School Teachers held 

in Elm Street Church...................................................

857 00

7
4

32

g in Reports, etc .
Reports Sold........................
Mileage Tickets, Interest, etc

Advertisin
57

5

$2337 13

DISBURSEMENTS.
$318 27By Rev. J. McEwen, Balance of Salary ..................... ..........................

„ „ „ Travelling Expenses, and sundry expenses con
nected with Stratford Convention ...............................................

» W. Reynolds, for his services........................................... ..................
« Messrs. Whyte Brothers.....................................................................
» T. Bengough, Reporting at Brockville, $50 ; Expenses, $11.60 ; Re

porting at Stratford, $54 ; less donation, $20 ..........................
„ Expenses attending sundry Institutes .............................................
h Rev. J. McEwen, for his services at sundry Institutes....................
» J. J. Woodhouse, Secretary pro tern., salary to 19th Oct................
h Methodist Book & Publishing Co., in full of old account................
„ „ „ „ „ in full for Report published,

26 75 
100 00 
50 00

95 60 
40 40 
45 00 

550 00 
459 28
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the Sunday-schools 
quite sure that he w 
ful support in his > 
fications possessed b

our280 00June, 1886 ................................... .
Expanses of Deputation to Hamilton
Advertising.......................................
Postage..............................................
Stationery and Printing .................
L. H. Biglow, International Sabbath School Convention, two-thirds

of $300 ...........................................................................................
Sundry Expenses, and Engrossing Testimonial................................

Balance on hand ..........................................................

4 00
37 57 
67 90 
37 00

200 00 
14 80 
10 56

our

$2337 13
J. J. WoonnousK, Trtasurer.Oct. 22nd, 1886.

Mr. L. C. Peake—In supplement to the repx>rt just presented it 
is my duty, as Chairman of the Executive Committee, to present a 
few more facts. First, a reference is made in the repxirt to the fact 
that steps have been taken towards the appointment of a General

ec
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Secretary. This is a matter that has occupied a good deal of 
ful thought on the part of the Committee. It was felt, on the one 
hand that the wor/of the Association would suffer materially were 
a gentleman not set apart to that work, and that right soon. On 
the other hand, we were embarrassed with the thought of making an 
anointment to that office without the prospect of being able to r,r,= «h. Lditio» of aff.fr, financially that hcreW.r.

Trea,ureri°ln LST^.tofi th, .hi,

the year the liabilities of which I have spoken—$730—have been 
entirely cleared off; the reports of the proceedings of the Convention 
1 xst vear and the year before, which were laid over for want of funds, 
have been published and paid for, and $200 out of $300 pledged 
to the International Convention has been paid,-so that we ha

ztfs t aœ si ...
find ourselves in that position to-day. Hence, the Executive Com- 
inittee after a good deal of serious consideration, have come to the 
conclusion to make certain appointments and these 1 shall now 
nroceed to announce to you. The Central Executive Committee first 
considered this matter, and advertised for applications for the posi- 
.. c Secretary as you are probably aware, and a greatZk, P0U. ,/the •pp'i«£r125
«a. accepted^ and, at a meeting of the Elective ÇnimiUn,.Mà 
to-day, an appointment has been made to the office of General Secre- 

of the Association. We believe that we have been guided by 
our Heavenly Father in this matter ; we have reason to say that 
liecause we have all, I think, asked for that guidance and have 
sought in every possible way to avoid making an appointment that 
would be a wrong step ; we have tried to sift the qualifications of 
every applicant as far as possible, and we think thatGod has gui e 
our steps' and directed our thoughts and brought before usthe man 
that for the present at any rate, is the man we ought to have to go 
in and out among us and represent our work The gentleman who 
has t>een selected to fill that position is Mr. Alfred Day, of Toronto, 
and I bespeak for him the hearty sympathy of every Sunday-school 
worker in this Province. He is likely to be going in and out amongst 
the Sunday-schools of this Province for some time to come, and I am 
quite sure that he will have your heartiest sympathy and most prayer 
ful support in his work. The Committee is satisfied tha.the qualn 
fications possessed by this gentleman are such as will enable him, with.
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credit to himself and profit to the Association, to discharge the duties 
of his position. In connection with this appointment it has been 
felt that the experiences of the past year have shown us one or two 
things we were unaware of before. We have seen clearly that the 
work of this Association, when committed to the care of one person, 
has been defective in one or two directions. You are all aware that 
the city of Toronto has for many years been the centre, financially, 
of this Association. I only speak financially in this connection, but 
financially it has been the centre and source of strength to this Asso
ciation—a large proportion of the income necessary to the carrying 
on of the work having come from there. At the Convention last 
year, when the necessary finances were being solicited, for the carry
ing on of the work, the delegates from the city of Toronto pledged that 
city to contribute 20 per cent, of the entire amount raised, whatever it 
might be. It was estimated that we would require $2,500; Toronto 
therefore pledged itself for $500. From this report you will find that 
instead of $500, Toronto has contributed within a few dollars of $1,200 
—$1,184. Now, this has been done by careful attention to the work 
ing up of that city. I make that statement here just to make a point. 
We have felt that the appointment of a General Secretary who would 
have the entire charge of this Association, in the city and out of it, 
would be a mistake, because he would either have to give the barest 
possible attention to the city of Toronto, and in this way the funds 
would sutler, or if he gave the necessary attention to the working up 
of the Association in the city and the gathering of statistics and so 
on, the time necessary to be given to that would be taken from the 
work he ought to be giving to the country at large ; hence we would 
gain financially in the city and lose correspondingly outside. There
fore an understanding has been arrived at, to continue the arrange
ment of last year with the Secretary pro tern., Mr. Woodhouse, and 
the Executive Committee have decided to ask Mr. Woodhouse to 
continue in his present position. You understand he, having some 
considerable leisure time, is able to give us that time at a very nominal 
cost to us; you must not regard that as a salary, but simply as 
remuneration for services rendered. Hence we propose that Mr. 
Alfred Day shall l>e the General Secretary of this Association, and 
that Mr. J. J. Woodhouse shall be the Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, and we have no doubt but that such an arrangement will 
enable us to carry on the work during the coming year so that when 
we meet again next year we will be able to say that the work has 
been done and well done. Now, there is another matter of very 
great importance to us upon which I shall speak as briefly as possible, 
though it is vital. Last year we submitted to the Convention this 
proposition : We wanted twenty-five hundred dollars for the work of 
the ensuing year; we asked the representatives of the various counties 
and cities present to be responsible for whatever proportion of it 
they thought right ; the Executive Committee indicating what, in
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their judgment, would he an e«,uitable apportionment We thought 
the hap hazard method adopted prior to that was not worthy of us, 

depending upon spasmodic subscriptions and had no real 
P which we could rely. Last year a large amount
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a gooi^share^of ^that Tias' been paid. I want to say 
ofthese sums have not been paid, although the pledges given were 
It as unequivocal in their character as those which were made 
Lood thereafter. This afternoon the Executive Committee ha 
decided to adopt the course taken last year, that is to ask the valions 
delegations Jundertake to supply the several amounts. A reply 

h to this: We are not appointed for that purpose. We believe,
however u,*u su,..c have been so authorized. Then again,

d if you do, will you agree to work that up m joui
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however, that some of you

county should raise so
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up in vour county, so that the money may 
during the year—during the first half of it, if at all possible.

\t Mr* Peake’s suggestion committees of the delegates present 
were formed to meet and decide upon how much they would pledge 
mTi.1 .nd give, and to report the re.ult a. the ev.n.ng it
session.Minute-Secretary Hamilton-We were, m L«ndon-^se<* 
through the City Association for 1100 last year, of which only $47 has 
been paid in. Regarding the question of responsibility, we want to 
know before taking any further burden upon ourselves, if we are to 
understand that we are to call clear on that, and only have to raise

#10Mr°rpEAKE—We leave that to the delegates. They know the 
state of the finances of the Association, and that matter must be
to the consciences of the representatives. wmi H i|ton

The President—It has been moved by Mr. William Hamilton, 
r. . G. Wallace, that the Secretary be instructed

directors of the cityseci
to suitably acknow
Y.M.C.A., given th „ -

The motion was carried with applause.
The hymn,

, Mr. Lonsdale.

« Hark the voice of Jesus calling,”

W“oü motion of Dr. McGuire, seconded by Mr. J. C. Stevenson, the

memorizing Scripture.
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five questions w 
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Rev. Mr. Fraser—Mr. President, the hour at which the confer
ence which I had the honor to be appointed to lead was to be held 
has just about expired, and as it is impossible to put two things into 
the place of one at the same time, and since I ani exceedingly anxious 
to hear Dr. Schauffler, and as there are only seven minutes left, 1 
respectfully decline to take any part.

The President—That clock is fast.
Rev. Mr. Fraser—No; it would spoil Dr. Schauffler’s address.
The President—We will give you fifteen minutes.
Rev. Mr. Fraser—No, I would rather hear Dr. Schauffler.
Rev. Mr. McEwen—I think Rev. Mr. Fraser ought to remember 

that he is in the hands of this Convention and that we want to hear

you
easily answered, 
do between now 
have to ask it w 
the when of a 
say it is about 
the exact date 
them, they are 
to place him. 
Hezektah, Zedel 
Zerubbabel. I 
in outlining tl 
Draw this line-

Mr. Fraser.
Mr. Peake—I think, Mr. President, we are not absolutely bound 

to adjourn at five o’clock. We can give Dr. Schauffler all the time he 
is entitled to on the programme, and hear Mr. Fraser too, and I hope 
Mr. Fraser will go on with the conference.

Rev. Mr. Fraser—I am not standing out for anything of that 
kind at all, but I want to hear the doctor myself, and I never want 
the time disarranged myself, and I will have very great pleasure in 
not speaking at all.

A Delegate—There is another important consideration, Mr. 
Chairman, and that is the financial consideration. The committees 
have to meet to discuss finances, and we must stop at five o’clock.

A Delegate—Then, Mr. President, the business committee shall 
feel itself charged with that subject to bring it up to-morrow. (Hear, 
hear).

Period cover<

A

The President—It is the sense and voice of this meeting, then, 
that Dr. Schauffler deliver his address. (Applause).

J

The letters, in <
How to Study and Teach the Scriptures.

Dr. Schauffler, on coming forward, said : I am exceedingly sorry 
that we are kept from hearing the brother who has taken his seat.
I came down especially early to hear him, and I am sorry to lose that 
pleasure myself ; but since the Convention has ordered us to go ahead,
I suppose it is well to obey orders. My theme is, “ IIow to Study 
and Teach the Word.” If we know how to study it with teaching in 
view, then we shall know how to teach it. If we study merely with 
a view to informing ourselves, we shall not know, necessarily, how to 
teach it. A ship that is loaded is always loaded with a view to un
loading again. We load so as to get out, as well as to get in, so the 
teacher who loads during the week must load with a view to unload
ing again on the Sabbath day. If I, then, shall succeed this after- • 
noon at all in helping a teacher to load aright, I shall succeed in 
helping him to unload. I shall dwell, therefore, upon the loading, 
that is, upon the study of the Word, and that not as it pertains to
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teachers, unfortunately, have 
But I shall tell 

j themselves for meeting with the 
ï'hTn.rvingVp^-S.m.l.e, for mating with », d-j 

of the class will enable them to deliver or tell what
lesson, there are four or

which'should be asked and answered Some of you
As soon as

the teachers’ meetings, because
the privilege of attending teachers meetings.

t I it- M AI av AA TA*the teachers how they may prepare 
class.
the inspiration
they have got. When you get to work

have heard them before. The hrst question is WHEN 
you come to the lesson ask the question, W hen 1 Sometimes it very 
easily answered, but when we jump from Revelation to Genesis as we 
do between now and January in the International Lesson Senes, we 
have to ask it with some emphasis Many teachers are _pu*ried ^ to 
the when of a lesson. If you ask them about a cer 
say it is about the time of Moses, but they have no 
the exact date of “the time of Moses, 
them, they are

some
not

on a

certain event they 
definite idea of 

If you say Zerubbabel to
toTl’acë'him.*" ZiltlîmLgTedlipië tëL'mTndÎwLh Tchldah^

iüZZ
I find a very simple outline useful in such 

in outlining the first four thousand years / "of the Bible history. 
Draw^tlds^lne—(referring to the blackboard)—to represent the time

Period covered by Book of Genesis (nearly 2,500 years).

Cf AA
1 Ï

N MJ
The letters, in order, Hand for Adam, Jared, Enoch Noah, Abraham, 

Moms, Solomon, Zerubbabel, Christ.

from Adam to Christ. You have at one end of it the year A D. 1, 
and this other is the year 1 of grace. If we bisect that line thus 
/illustrating) —the question comes up in my mind what prominent per
sonality comes in there on whom I can fasten events that occur about 
half way between Adam and Christ. Who is the great man there 1

A Delegate—Abraham. . ,. _».
Dr. SCHAUFFLER-Yes. A great many American audiencescould 

not answer that. He comes about half way between them. We do 
not know the dates down to the individual year, but he ab°utbisects 
the period between Adam and Christ, so it would tie about 2000 B.C. 
Then between Adam and Abraham, who comes there

A Delegate—Solomon. (Laughter). ,
Dr. SCHAUFFLER-Oh, Solomon between Adam and Abraham 1

Somebody tell me who comes there.
A Delegate—Enoch.
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or the writers'? v 
in your minds 
living picture of 
the When do no 
people—the livi 
gave the stage p: 
in the events or ] 
question, WHA 
whatever events 
What? Some <

Dr Schauffler— Here we have A, you all know what that stands 
for; then Enoch, then Abraham; now, I want to bisect my second 
period of two thousand years. Who comes there ?

A Delegate—Solomon. , ,
Dr Schauffler—He comes at the end of the third thousand 

years. Now, I have divided the four thousand years into four 
tions. If you want one more subdivision, one more subdivision 
won’t hurt. Who comes between Adam and Enoch.

A Delegate—Jared. . ,
Dr. Schauffler—Yes, I see some of you have been studying the 

Between Enoch and Abraham, who comes there ?

sec

not so easy as 3 
very easy for y 
all the details o 

read a stor

Chautauqua series.
A Delegate—Noah. ...
Dr. Schauffler—I11 the five hundred years lietween Abraham

can
and then give 
teachers’ meetii 
and close the b 
and tell us the 
will please rais 
through, but n: 
something, ma) 
it is not so ea! 
that which add 
Michael Angel 
vivacity to a tl 
that the time, 
clearly fastened 
question, WIT. 
What has that 1 

What

and Solomon?
A Delegate—Moses.
Dr. Schauffler—You see these are all great, well-known names. 

And between Solomon and Christ? Who comes there ?
A Delegate—Zerubbabel. ...
Dr. Schauffler—Yes, the second temple builder, the nameof a man

When a teacher has the Oldwho ought to be familiar to every 
Testament chronology in that way he is ready to put events covering 
all these periods of five hundred years in tlieir places. In studying the 
book in this way you come to realize that the Old Testament history 
covers four thousand years; and the book of Genesis covers a very large 
portion of that time; it passes Jared, Enoch, Noah and Abraham, and 
comes down almost to Moses. So an arch including that two thou- 
sand years, or nearly twenty-tive hundred years, is the period covered 
by that book of Genesis. Localize your events thus chronologically. 
Anything out of Genesis must come later than the period included by 
this arch. Of course the 1750 years that fall after that can be very 
easily tabulated in our minds so that we can localize the events as 
to time and the periods of the lesson as we pass from Prophecy to 
Peter and from the Old Testament to the New Testament. The 
second question is, WHERE? You have localized as to time, now it is 
as to space. Where did the events happen? It makes a great dif
ference in the mental conception of an event whether it happened in 
Babylon or Rome, or whether in Canaan or a heathen land ; whether 
it happened under the civilization of the Roman Empire, or among 
civilized people like the Greeks in Athens, or among a fanatical 
people like the Jews in Jerusalem. Well, I want to get my second 
point, Where? Suppose you have an Epistle; where is the man 
writing from? Where is the man to whom he is writing located, and 
where did the events transpire in reference to each of these lessons? 
where does the Prophet stand as he sees his vision by Kedar? where 
does the land lie when he speaks of the Ur of the Chaldees or the 
lands of the Moabites, Hittites or Amalekites? Now we are ready 
for the third question ; it is, WHO? Who are the actors in the lessons,

one.
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‘ Ior the writers'? whom are the writers addressing? Get that thoroughly

people—the living personal actors in it. The Where and the When 
Save the stage pictures, and the Who gives the persons who participate 
fn the events or proclaim doctrines. After the Who you ask the fourth 
ouestion W HAT? What deals with what was done, said, or suffered, 
whatever events take place may be arranged under the one question 
What? Some one says that is an easy question to answer but it u 
not so easy as you think. Even with the ordinary miracle it is not 
very easy for you to answer. The question, What? clearly includes 
all the details of the narrative. There is not one man m tenwho 
can read a story or a miracle, that is at all full, once, shut the book, 
and then give you every detail. That is one of the profits of our 
teachers’ meetings. We read over a story, or miracle, or parable, 
and close the book; then I say, “Miss So-and-so, go over the story 
and tell us the events, and when any see you going wrong, t y 
will please raise their hands.” Well, she begins ; sometimes she gets 
through, but more often she falls through. (Eaughter.) She skips 
something, maybe, in the details. How could she do that? Well 
it is not so easy to remember details as you think, and details 
that which add life to any narrative. “Trifles make perfection, said 
Michael Angelo, “but perfection is no trifle.” Little things ad 
vivacity to a theme. We must get the little details in our minds so 
that the time, place, doings, and sayings, and the person should 
clearly fastened in our imagination. Then comes the practical and fana 
ouestion WHAT THEN ? Here is Abraham, coming into Canaan 
What has that to do with us? He is dead and buried these four thousand 
years What then? Why am I studying about Abraham going into 
the land of Canaan? Well, What then? is the practical part of the les 
son. What then? you say. Well, Abraham obeyed God s injunction 
and went out, not knowing whither he was going. What then? Well, 
you go and do likewise ; Abraham set the example, follow Ins example^ 
Here is Paul going from Jersusalem to Rome, a prisoner. Suppose 
the lesson to be that he gets to Rome safe and sound-but a prisoner; 
now Paul had always had a strong desire to go to Rome, you hear 
him marching up the streets of Rome with clanking chains on his 
wrists, or see him living in Rome in his own hired house-but a 
prisoner. Well, what then? Well, it may be answered m various 
ways as the teacher thinks the particular lesson is adapted to Ins 
class What the»? ’ One answer is this: Paul always wanted to go 
tn Rome ■ • here be was in Rome, but not in the way he expected ; some-

but not in the way we expected.
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and by his going a prisoner the Gospel had freer course than other
wise. What then? When God answers your prayers in a way dif
ferent from what you expected, He will be glorified and His cause 
advanced in spite of your suffering. I am not so particular in regard 
to the chronology or topography of the lesson as about the What 
then? There may be a little vagueness about the other things, 
but here there should be none. The What then? is the. thoroughly 
important thing. Let me say here, however, lest you think I am 
belittling the analytical work of the lesson,—let me say, the better 
you lay the foundation of time, person and place of the event in the 
lesson, the better you will be able to enforce the What then? 
because the scholars will see and understand the application of 
these principles more readily. This will apply to any lesson, whether 
doctrine, prophecy, miracle, parable, or revelation of St. John the 
divine. By studying these five questions—it does not make very 
much difference if you leave out one of them as long as it is not the 
What then ?—you will find that they apply to every lesson, and the 
teacher who knows the answer to these five questions out of his lesson 
is ready, so far as the bare outline is concerned, to go to his class. 
Still, there is something to be done further, and what I now say is 
not by way of discouraging, but by way of encouraging you. Remem
ber that in whatever I say here, or that anybody says here, you must 
compute the element of time in your work. I know very many 
teachers get roused up at a Convention like this and go home all on 
fire, and they say, “Now I know how to teach,” but it only works for
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iI■ a Sunday or two, and the enthusiasm soon 
find that they do not know much better how to teach than they did 
before. What is the matter with these teachers ? They forget the 
element of time. No Convention can make a good teacher out of a 
bad one; the Convention lays down principles which then you have to 
go home and w-o-r-k out. You have to work it out, and all work is 
slow,—Rome was not built in a day, and a man cannot be made a 
good teacher in a day. Well, some of you say, we have not the 
genius. Well, friends, genius is simply work. Nine times out of ten 
the patient plodder is the man that wins the race. Remember, then, 
that it is work after you get home which is going to utilize the funda
mental principles brought out in the Convention. After you have 
done all this there is still another very important thing for the teacher 
to do: that is to see his lesson in detail—if it be miraculous, historical 
or parabolic. What do you mean by “Seeing”? 1 mean having such 

imagination as to make the actors march before you, so that you 
can really say, “ I can see it.” That is the power of imagination, and 
what you have seen yourself I defy you to tell to some one else in a 
dull and stupid way. If you see vividly you cannot help being inter
ested. No man was born so stupid, not even if he was a deaf mute, 
but what if he saw a railway smash-up he could tell about it in an 
interesting way. If you come home having seen some one knocked down
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and run over oil the street, how vividly and eagerly you tell about it, 
and how intently everybody listens to your story. If you tell about a 
runaway that you have seen, a boy has got to listen, because you saw it 
so vividly that it is impressed on your mind, and he sees it vividly in 
turn If you see anything in your lesson, your scholars will see it. 
How can you get to work to see? Take any miracle or parable as an 
illustration. I will just read to you here out of this httleJ™* * *“ 
“The Life of our Lord in the Words of the Four Evangelists chap
ter xx. verses 27 to 37 inclusive. “The Words of the Four Evange 
lists ” are all taken and harmonized so that they all make one story. 
1 am going to read the story of the disciples in the storm:—

“ And the sea arose by reason of a great wind that blew, 
now dark, and Jesus was not come to them.

“ But the ship was in the midst of the sea, tossed with the waves. 
« And He saw them toiling in rowing; for the wind was contrary
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And it

was

unto them^ had rowed about five-and-twenty or thirty furlongs 
and about the fourth watch of the night, He coineth unto them,

..d
were troubled, saying, It is a spirit, and 

Him and were troubled.

V

nigh unto the ship, they

He them, end „ith -„U, them.

And*Pete/iinsVe Jd Him and add. Lord, if it be Thou, bid me

come to Thee on the water.
“And He said, Come. And when Peter was come 

the ship, he walked on the water, to go to Jesus.
“ But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid, and begin

ning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me. ,
“ And immediately Jesus stretched forth His hand and caught 

d said unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou

saw

down out of

him, an
<l0U“Then they willingly received Him into the ship, and the wind 
ceased • and immediately the ship was at the land whither they went.

Now put your imagination into that picture-use your imagina 
tion in what I call a sanctified way. Tyndall says, Let us use our 
imagination in a scientific way in seeing what takes place in nature. 
For°instance, seeing the little brooklet bringing down its detritus, you 

iust imagine how Niagara has plowed its way through the great 
gorge down here, or how the Mississippi has thrown up embankment 
after embankment until it has made a great delta What you see, 
magine vividly. Then project it into the past, and in that way, he 
savfîou can reproduce the events of the past with great accuracy. 
Whà/ would have taken place with you under circumstances like 
those of the disciples? Imagine yourself in their places and you may 
reproduce the events of that night. For instance, they were toiling,
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you remember, in the night, rowing against wind and wave, the 
were rolling and the winds howling; imagine that. You have heard 
the wind whistling in the rigging and heard it howling through the 
trees; you see the men wet and weary and worn, still battling with 
the waves, and going towards the opposite side of the 
point Jesus comes to them walking on the waves, 
to see Him? Somebody saw Him first. How did He appear? How 
would any man appear who is walking on the rolling sea? Now he is 
on the crest of the wave, now in the trough of the sea, and now in the 
darkness—mist, air and water mingle together and shut out the scene. 
Some one saw the figure first—what did he do when he saw the figure? 
He kept still? No, he didn’t; you would not keep still ; you would 
call the attention of the man at the oar next to you, “Did you see 
anything there?” and he would stop rowing, and screen his eyes from 
the spray and look out, and you would say, “There it is again-—it is 
a man.” “It is not a man; no man could walk upon the sea in this 
storm.” “ There he is again ! ” and they call the attention of the others, 

d they all cry out with fear. Would you not have done so? Then 
Jesus descends into the trough of the sea and rises on the next wave, 
and they see Him again ; He 
pears again—they see Him again, nearer this time, and they say, 
“ It is a spirit,” and they call out with fear. That is what I call 
seeing with the imagination. When He comes near enough to them 
and has heard their cry, He speaks, and they hear the welcome 
voice—“ Be of good cheer, it is I, be not afraid.” How that voice 
charmed their ears. There is music finer than the finest Beethoven 
symphony ever heard. I remember distinctly when a child lying in 
a dark room awake at eleven or twelve o’clock at night, tilled -with 
fear, and hearing my father in the outside room say, “ Ahem ! ” and 
it would be as music to my soul. (Laughter). So His voice was like, 
music to their ears. Then Peter, who was usually the foremost in 
these matters, says, “ Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come unto Thee.” 
Picture to yourself the turmoil of that moment, and you will real
ize that He could not have been very far off—half the length of this 
church could not have been further off than He was, because they 
could not have heard an ordinary human voice unless He was near by: 
Peter says, “ Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come unto Thee.” And the 
Lord says, “ Come.” Well, what happened ? As soon as Peter put 
his foot over the side of the ship every eye was taken off Jesus, and 
they all looked at Peter. If your minister tried to walk On the water, 
would anything prevent you from keeping your eye on him ? Every- 

is looking at Peter as he goes on to the side of the boat, holding 
on by the rigging ; do you suppose Peter launched out very bravely ? 
I don’t know, but I would not be surprised if he just tried it with his 
foot for a moment and he finds it like marble. Then the disciples say, 
“ There, see ! it bears him.” Then Peter lets go a little carefully and 
walks upon the waves. Every eye is on him. Then he begins to
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descend into the trough of the sea, and walks towards Jesus. I don’t 
know how it was, but I expect that they were full of amazement when 
they saw Peter the son of Jonas their old compan,on walking upo 
the water like the Son of God. Then Peter got confident Probably 
before that he had fastened his gaze on Jesus Christ, just _ as_ when 
you call a little child to you who has been standing by a. chair 'tjun 
towards you stretching out its hands, but looking all the while 
Itrateht in vour face. So Peter looks at the Master when he starts.
Hut *the wav I picture it to myself is that possibly by and by Pe er 
S otra^d tg.» to look around to see -hat Job” h«l to sa, 
at this performance; he began in his own heart to think that Join 
and Janies did not dare to go : I would not teach this ^ gospel truth 
but very likely this happened. When you speak in a f
ter the first time, and you see a brother opposite to>J™***£ ™ 
speak and cannot speak, then Satan begins to my U> yo* ^ou 
here and able to speak, but your brother cannot speak. Now alter 
Peter began to think in this way he took his eyes off ^e Master and 
possibly there came an unusually large wave that threatenea w 
separate him from Christ, and like lightning there struck into tha 
man™soul a veritable panic. The waves are ^hng^ayundem^ 
him, and from the boat they see him sinking, andthey c y.

«a
lifts him up so that once more he walks on the waves, and ie is at 
Then they go back to the ship, and when he gets on board, don y 
suppose üiat the disciples ask him, “ How did you come to do it ! 
and probably asked him, “ How did you come to ^
sudden 1 ” Would vou not have asked a friend that ? 1 am simply

?n",yylror„ed te».“tdk £ your whole LlWg With 

the* intensely graphic scene, you will be dying to tell the story, and 
So^yêu lLw iï your boy. will kdying to h,„, ,1 .nd the Wubte 
with your boys will pass away. But someone says. You canrn 
do that with every parable.” That may be ; but you can do it with a 

PBurprisin" number o?f them. My teacher friend, you have got to woi " 
■ this in your study. You don’t suppose this is coming to you al 
" a udLy L have to think it out. You gain power as you go on 
so that as you go on it will become relatively easy to you. Take the 
”4 ol «r. p.rulytic , you remember ,h„t th. hou» ™
crowded so that there was no room even around the door. 
means a deal less room than there is here to-night there 
aisles no room near the speaker, they were packed like sardines 4“' to much for the Sde. The, .re lining to whet Je...^ 

vine What is happening down there near the door 1 If this place
y crowded so that the people were crowded down around the door, 

crowded . gtairg ^Tdei those (lown at the door and outside
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would not be listening, for they could not hear what was going- on, 
and you would find them talking among themselves in ordinary 
tones. That is the way the crowd was around that house. Here 
come four men who have a little mattrass, and each man has hold of 

of the corners, and they come swinging along with the poor sick 
it, until they arrive at the outskirts of the crowd. Now what 

happened before they made up their minds that they could not get in. 
What would you do! You would say, “Gentlemen, please let me 
get in.” Well, they said to them, “We have a sick man here that 
we want to get in.” Then probably a few of the people got out of 
the way and allowed them to get a little way in, but soon they strike 
the solid wall of humanity, and someone says, “ Gentlemen, let us 
in,” but they hear someone inside call out, “ We cannot move, we 
are jammed in here.” Now, what happens! What would you likely do 
then ! Well, I would put my shoulder to the crowd and try to force 
a passage, if I wanted to get my sick brother in. Perhaps they did, but 
anyway it is safe to say that the poor sick man got severely tousled to 
and fro, as his four bearers were putting their shoulders to that crowd 
striving to get in. Finally one of them says, “ It is no use, friends, we 
cannot do it.” There is always a weak brother wherever there are four 
people. Then they pushed their way out of the crowd, and lay their 
burden down to rest. Then the courageous brother says, “ I have not 
brought him here for nothing; I am going to get in.” Blessed be 
God, there is always a courageous brother wherever there are four 
men. “ How will you get him in,” they say, “through the window!”

No, I will get up on the roof, and get down through that way.”
That will cost something, to tear up the roof.” “Well, I will pay 

the bill, then,” says the courageous brother. It is a splendid thing to 
have a brother say, “ I will pay the bill—I will be responsible for it 
in my county.” (Laughter.) So they start up the outside stairway 
and get on the roof. Now put your imagination inside, and just let 
us see what is taking place there. Inside they hear the tramping on 
the roof, then by and by they hear an ominous sound of cracking and 
splintering of wood, and if the master of the house is inside he loses all 
interest in the proceedings when he hears his own roof cracking up, 
and even the Lord cannot keep the attention of the rest of the audio 
ence after they commence breaking the roof up, and every eye is fixe* 
on the ceiling to see what is going on. So they were all looking up, 
and probably Jesus stopped talking, because every eye was looking up 
and rivetted there. Then an opening is made and the pieces of the 
roof removed, and now they see two ropes going across the opening 
that has been made, and from the way they are handled they under
stand that a man is to be let down. Perfect amazement is on every 
face in that audience, and great silence reigns. The man is let down. 
Do you notice that they let him down just in front of the Saviour! 
That shows me that my wide-awake brother learned where he was 
sitting before-hand ; he found out where He was first, so as to get the
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iimn down in front of him. Now, that is intelligent work. Well, 
when he came down on those Pharisees’ heads they made a little' 
room for him to lie in their midst. Meantime the people beside the 
door were whispering to those outside, “They are letting him down 
through the roof,” and so the tidings soon went outside, and one says,
“ Now he is inside, now before the Master,” and soon all this crowd 
know where that sick man is. There he is lying before the Saviour, 
and the Saviour speaks to him, and there must have been a painful 
silence to hear his tirst words. Those on the outskirts of the crowd 
had stood up to see better. Probably if there was a man before me 
here, and 1 could heal him with a word, you ladies and gentlemen in 
the back seats there would get up on your seats and see this thing 
done. Well, if you had looked on their faces when the Saviour said,
“ Son, be of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven thee,” amongst all these 
scribes and Pharisees standing there, as a cloud covers the landscape 
you would see a cloud covering their countenances. “Who is this 
that forgiveth sins'! who can forgive sins but God only1!” And then 
murmuring and dissensions would go over the whole audience. Then 
they hear His voice again, and those at the door listen keenly. Now 
come the healing words, “Take up thy bed and walk,” and the man 
rises on one elbow. He was paralyzed when he came in, and he 
probably came in pretty well exhausted by the tousling and tumbling 
and trouble of getting there—but strength has come in a moment. 
He rises on one elbow, then upon his feet, and they say, “ 8ee him, 
see him ! ” and at the Saviour’s command he takes up his pallet on his 
shoulder, and they make room for him to go out. But what were his 
friends doing 1 Do you suppose that they went off on the edge of the 
roof and kicked their heels and whistled a tune all this time? No, 
there was a hole in the roof, and I am perfectly sure each of these 
four men was simply flat on his face craning down to see what was 
going on: four faces up there full of anxiety, and four pairs of ears up 
there straining to hear what the Master is going to say. Is it unrea
sonable to suppose that1! Of course they did that. Why, we should 
do it. As soon as they saw him arise, and start down the aisle, did 
they stay up there still 1 No; they say, “ He is going," and they start 
off down the staircase to meet him on the outskirts of the crowd, and 
when they meet him they embrace that brother, now healed, and kiss 
him on the one cheek and on the other, and say, “Praise the Lord, 
what a good thing it was that we thought of getting him in there.” 
And the healed man says, “ Praise the Lord for your pluck, brothers, 
in bringing me there,” and they all five of them go off to their homes 
full of joy. That is the sanctified use of the imagination : it is not 
overstraining the narrative at all ; I am only trying to be there as a 
silent spectator, and see what things occurred. Some one of our young 
men said to me the other day, “How was it that Jesus told the people 
not to tell of their being healed 1" That brother did not use his 
imagination. We are told that the crowd at that time was so thick
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that they trod one upon another. Now you ladies, were you ever in 
danger of being knocked down in a crowd? There is never much cour
tesy to be looked for in a great crowd, and people at this time were being 
knocked down and trampled upon, just as in the large crowds that I 
have seen at the great Moody meetings in New York. If my brother 
who asked that question had seen the mobs that were around Jesus— 
mobs in their behaviour and violence—he would realize what He meant 
when he said to them, “ Don’t spread it abroad, the crowd is too 
turbulent as it is,” and He exhorted them not to do so, lest greater 
crowds should gather and there l>e disorder, and the arm of the law 
should be exerted against them. You can bring your imagination 
to work on any story, parable or miracle performed by the Saviour, 
and as the years go by you will find that you are gaining power in 
vividness of imagination, and therefore in teaching power. Some
one says, “You can do it, but I cannot.” This is one of the 
troubles about these conventions. You sometimes think that we 
convention speakers have two or three speeches and get these 
off so often that we can get them out first rate, but we cannot do 
much else. That may be, but I tell you you can handle any such 
story or miracle as this in this same way. You will be surprised to 
find how easy it is. I heard B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago, giving the 
story of Paul bidding farewell to the Evangelist who had seven 
daughters, and when he brought Paul down to the dock, he made him 
shake hands with every one of the seven daughters, and then when he 
got on board the ship he waved his handkerchief, and cried, “ Good
bye!" and they called back, “Good-bye, good-bye,—bye !”—gone.
That is vivid; I saw the whole thing. We need to do that to make 
our Scripture reveal scenes as it can, and to enable us the better to 
understand the motive that prompted the men of those days in their 
actions. Now for just one or two suggestions that will reach your 
bodily eye as well as your bodily ear. You teachers and superinten
dents probably think that when you get the ears of your scholars you 
have a part of them, but the biggest part of them is their eyes. And 
the eye will outrun the ear two to one. Let any one get up here on 
this platform and speak with the tongues of men and angels, and let 
me stand up at his side here and not say a word but just do a few 
things, and I will spoil him. (Laughter.) No, sir, the eye outruns 
the ear five times. While he is addressing you I will just take out 
my handkerchief and begin doing something like this, (the speaker 
here took out his handkerchief, and folding it up in his hands, looked 
into it very earnestly,) and every one of you will begin to say, 
“What is that, what has he got in there?” Now, that is what you 
would do,—you could not help yourselves, and the interest in the 
speaker would be lost at once. One time I was reviewing my school 
and I found I had lost their attention ; I could not imagine what 
had distracted it, until finally the superintendent, who was sitting at 
the back, said, “The competition is too sharp,”—and so it was. Our
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things that fold, and fold, and fold, and he 
nocently, piece after piece ; but they watched him, and as he doubled 
it the first time, and then doubled it again, every boy thought 
“Goodness, that’s fine!” and then he doubled it again, and still 
another time, and every boy said, “ How long is he going to keep it 
up?” And he kept folding and I kept talking and he kept working, 
and he out-worked me. We are going to have the creation as the 
first lesson next year. When that comes up, take out your watch 
when you teach the object lesson. Someone made that watch ; it 
didn’t tumble together. Handle the watch, ask them questions about 
it, and then try to show them that the mechanism of nature was 
made by an intelligent power and illustrate it by the actual watch in 
your hand. Who made it? when did he make it? if a man made it, 
was it not his? Then ask them who made the earth, who made your 
hand, your head, your eyes, your heart? God. Then don’t you be
long to God, if He made you? If he made these hands, and eyes, 
and head, and heart, did he ever give them away? No. So, as you 
have no business to take my watch and use it, if I don’t give it to you, 
so you have no business to take your hands or eyes or heart, that God 
has entrusted to you, as stewards, and abuse them or not use them for 
him. You might use their eyes on the blackboard. We had a little 
object lesson lately which was simply a “Cross,” in large words, and 
then I had as I reviewed the school, “On the cross, ('., Christ. 
“Around the Cross, F. and F., friends and foes.” “Front the Cross, 
P. and P., p”ayer and promise.” And while you do these things 
the board, because both the eye and ear are being handled, you have 
the entire attention of the school. You can do the same thing on a 
piece of paper in the class; take a colored pencil and you can draw 
the things on the paper, and if the class be not too large, you can 
hold their eyes as well as their ears. Take, for example, the lesson ot 
the healing of the lepers. Let us illustrate it: Here is a stairway :
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This will illustrate the several ideas. Ten lepers came to Christ, and 
when they came to the Lord Jesus, they were altogether in their Need,
__N. As they lifted up their voices to the Saviour, and cried to Him,
or said a prayer, which is the same thing, we find them a step nearer 
to the fulfilment of their desire, they are together in their Prayer,—P-
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Jesus said unto them, “Go, show yourselves unto the priest#.” 
And they started off, and they abide still together, and we tind them 
a step nearer their desire, they are together in their Obedience,—0. 
As they go on, at some unknown time, I expect, the divine heal
ing power came, and we tind them a step nearer to their goal, 
they are still together in their Healing,—H. You tind them 
going from step to step nearer the summit,—Need, Prayer, Obedi
ence, Healing,—and now they part. They don’t take the last 
step together, to return to the Master and offer grateful Praise 
for His divine beneficence, only one gets to the highest point of spirit
ual duty. The rest of them, having had the body cared for, go 
straight down again into the world. I am sure the scholars cannot 
forget that. Take for example this illustration, which will set forth 
the need of starting aright. By the way, you notice that in the 
blackboard work I do, there is no fine work at all, nor have any of you 
said anything about it one way or another. You have been simply 
paying attention to what I have been saying, and the board has 
carried it into your minds.

Boston.
........................

Ban Francisco.

Grand Central Depot, New York.

Well, there are two railway tracks, and they come together in 
the Grand Central depot at New York. There is about five inches 
between the points of the rails at that point. A boy goes to get on 
the train, and he is asked, “Does it make much difference what 
way that switch is turned 1” And he says, “I don’t suppose five 
inches one way or another will make much difference.” Oh, well, 
the only difference is that one track lands you in Boston, and the 
other in San Francisco. Five inches at the start—three thousand 
miles at the end. So you impress upon your scholars the importance 
of making a good start by showing them that five inches difference at 
the start may make an eternity of difference at the end of their lives.
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the law. I could not make him see that he was a sinner, and could 
not make him see that he could not make himself better. So I 
drew this line (referring to the first line in the illustration), and said,
“ Let this represent your life. Suppose that up to a certain time 
your life is perfectly correct, as represented by this straight line, 
‘and then you break down in sin, as represented by this crookedness in 
the line, and now you want to repent and do better. Suppose you 
can repent and do better in your own strength and live to the day of 
your death in purity and uprightness, and thus complete the rest of 
the straight line, is the whole period of your life going to appear 
right before God 1 ” “ No,” he said. “ Will any amount of straight
ness on your part make your life, as a whole, a blameless life 1 
“ No,” he said, “ apparently not.” I said, “ What are you going to do 
with that crookedness 1 ” When he came up afterwards for examina
tion by the officers of the church, and they asked for the story of Ins 
conversion, he said, “That which opened my heart first to the 
necessity of believing in the Lord Jesus Christ was when you drew 
on a piece of paper that crooked line.” Thus I showed to him that by 
believing in Christ, Christ’s righteousness is counted to us for our 
righteousness, and He thus makes our crooked lives straight in the
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sight of God. These are very simple ways of illustrating the truth by 
the eye, and enforcing it by the ear in the class. It is a mistake to 
suppose that you can dispense with the eye because you have the 
power of speech and are appealing to the ear. Dont any of you 
be discouraged. I remember the time when I was a Sunday-school 
teacher, and I used to get through with my class, as Professor Sherwin 
said, before any one else was through, and then there was ten minutes 
which I didn’t know what to do with; and I was ashamed to have my 
boys make a poise, and so I would compare jack-knives with them, or 
talk to them and show them my watch to keep them occupied. That 
was the way with me then, because I was through with my material, 
and didn’t know how to teach ; and you are just the same now. But 
if you work patiently and try hard you can do the same as I do now, 
some day. If you go to your class with such preparation as God has 
enabled you to make, and patiently keep on toiling, I can assure you, 
friends, that five years from now you will be surprised at the progress 
you have made, and say, “ I never would have believed that I could 
have acquired such power as God has given as the result of my work. 
In that way we will learn how to study, and how to teach the lesson.

The afternoon session closed with devotional exercises.
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REPO RI

EVENING SESSION.
County, Ac. ge

Hast & West York. 
Guelph ...................
Hamilton .............

London .................

The Convention assembled at 7.30, and Prof. Sherwin led in a 
praise and prayer service. The large volunteer choir, under Professor 
Sherwin’s direction, sang

“ Holy, holy, holy,”

and a grand chorus, “ Unfold, ye Portals,’ from “The Redemption."

The committee who had had under consideration the allotments of 
moneys to be raised in the various districts now responded to the roll- 
call as follows, viz.:—

St. Catharines ....

Toronto

President Run 
audience the Rev 
address is :

REPORTS FROM COUNTY AND CITY DELEGATES.

As- Fost Office.Convenir.Result.County, Ac. sessed
The Cultivated 

and its 1b
Rev. Peter German.... Echo Place.
James Warren.........

Unorganized—“Do what we can.”
J. H. Courtenay...........St. Thomas.

50 Pledged...........Rev. W. T. Miller. .. Durham.
... | Only one delegate—promised to do what he could.

Thos Hassard...............Caledonia.
50 . Pledged.......... Rev. W. G. Wallace.. .Georgetown.

100..Pledged.......... J. C. Stevenson............Clinton.
C Only one delegate—promised to do what he could.

John E. R Hodder. ... Arkona.
Perth.

$75.. Pledged 
50.. Pledged

Brant 
Bruce
Elgin A St. Thomas 50 j 

Grey ....
Haldimind
Hal ton ..
Huron....
Lambton..
Lanark ................... 30 . No answer .... F. B. Allan.............
, , . „ ... f Unorganized—“ Do what we can.".Leeds A Grenville. . 50 | Rev. H. Gracey...........Gananoque.
Lincoln ................... 30 .No answer .. . .Rev. R. R. Maitland..Grimsby.

75.. “ Doourbest." W. Bowman .........
/ Only one delegate—“ Do my best."
\ F. C. Sherwin..........
I Only two delegates—unorganized—“Do what weean " 

M\ W. Rickard
50. . Pledged.......... Rev. S. H. Eastman.. .Oshawa.
75.. Pledged.......... H. McAuley. .. Embro.

/ Mr. L. C. Peake said, “That’s all right.”
\ Dr. J. C. Thom .... Streetsville.

Only two delegatesDo what we can."
D. McTavish ...............Stratford.

Unorganized—only one delegate-Do what I can.” 
su \ Rev. J. McEwen

Prince Edward ... 50 . No answer .... Miss M. Bristol
Simcoe ..
Waterloo 
Welland .
Wellington
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London.Middlesex
Northumberland .. 50 Grafton.

Durham
Ontario
Oxford

Newcastle.

100Peel

100Perth

Peterboro’ Lakefield. 
Picton. 
Collingwood. 

Rev. S. L Umbach... Berlin.
75. .No answer. ..W. Fryer
50.. Pledged..........
30. .No answer....Rev. C. D. McDonald..Thorold.

Parker.
Unorganized—“Undertake to do more than try to 

raise the money.”

75 No answer... .James Smith

{ transfer to you 
the Bible ; butWentworth 50

Rev. J. T. Davis Tapleytown.
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REPORTS FROM COUNTIES, kc.—Continued.

Post Of kick.As- Convenkr.Result.County, Ac. sessedii led in a 
r Professor

Rev. Walter Reid .... Weston.
Guelph.

Hamilton.

I,Vat * West York. 50. .No answer.^etnh ................ 40. .Pledged to $:!0 Dr. McGuire .. .... •
P i ** We shall endeavor to raise $150.

Hamilton ......................j Dr. Emory ................
“We shall do our best/’

W. H. Winnett........
Rev. J. H. Ratcliffe promises $15 from his 

school, and another; will endeavor to raise the rest.
John McCalla..............St Catharines

Pledged to at least $500.
L. C. Peake..

! London.100London
demption.”

lotments of 
to the roll-

own
JO |

St. Catharines ....

500 | Toronto.Toronto

President Rutherford-1 have now pleasure in introducing to the 
audience the Rev. Dr. W. J. Hunter, of Hamilton. The topic of his
address is :

1ATES.

ost Okkick.
Christian Beneficence in Sabbath-Schools, 

Church of the Future.The Cultivation of
and its Importance to the

cho Place, 
incardine.

Dr Hunter said : Mr. Chairman and Christian Friends,- Benefi
cence means the practice of doing good ; but it is so many-sided that 
one is at a loss to know wl.at aspect to select to present on such an 
occasion as the present. But inasmuch as benevolence, liberality 
and generosity lie at the basis of all Christian bcnehcence, I shall 
look at it in this light, and in connection with the world s needs ai d 
the ability of the Church to supply them. “ God so loved the world 
that He cave Ilis only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
SSi AoS not perish but li«*e everluting life." Th.t i. U„ mo.t 
stupendous fact in history. It is God’s contribution to His cause on 
earth—what He gave and what He did to make the salvation of the 
world possible; but it is not the whole of His contribution. He has 
„iven His Holy Spirit to convince the world of sin, of righteousness, 
and of judgment. He has sent forth His angels as ministering 
spirits, and He has revealed the plan of salvation in the Holy Scrip
tures. Having done all this, God has committed His cause to His 
Church, and made its success dependent upon the action ot His 
people. He might have made a different arrangement. He might 
have employed the angels to preach the Gospel ; He might have 
rained down from the skies Bibles printed in every language and 
tongue ; but He has committed this work to His Church, and the 
action of the Church is essential to the fulfilment of H,s scheme 
of mercy and love. It is just as though the Almighty had said : 
“ You see what it has cost Me to redeem the world ; and now 1 
transfer to you the honor of accomplishing My purpose. Here is 
the Bible ; but you must translate, and print, and circulate it. Here
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whom I have called and qualified to preach My Gospel ; but 
how shall they preach except they be sent? You must send them. 
Now, my friends, if the world is to be saved through human instru
mentality, and if that involves the contribution and expenditure of 
money, then no subject is more important than that committed to me 
for discussion at this hour : “The Cultivation of Christian Beneficence 
in the Sabbath School, and its Importance to the Church of the Fu
ture ”—and yet to me there is a shade of sadness in this allusion to 
“ the Church of the Future.” Must we wait till the present genera
tion shall have passed away from the stage of action? Must we 
train up a new generation, with another spirit in them—the spirit of 
Caleb and Joshua—before the Gospel shall be preached to every 
creature ? Has it not been demonstrated, again and again, that the 
Church of the present has at her disposal all the resources necessary 
to give the truth as it is in Jesus to every man and woman on the 
face of the earth ? In a paper read at the General Conference of the 
Evangelical Alliance, held in the city of New York in 1873, Dr. 
Angus presented this case in a clear and business-like manner. After 
referring to the material wealth, the printing power, the educational 
advantages, and the facilities for travelling enjoyed by the age we 
live in, lie entered into a calculation—a mathematical calculation- 
setting forth the following estimates and facts : With 50,000 mission
aries for ten years, and #75,000,000 a-year to support them, the 
Gospel might be preached—and preached repeatedly—to every man 
and woman and child on the face of the earth. Now think of that: 
50,000 missionaries—not one per cent, of the membership of the 
evangelical churches of Christendom. England sent as many men to 
the Crimea to take a single fortress, and the United States of America 
sacrificed ten times as many men in the war to put down slavery. 
#75,000,000 a year for ten years ! Does it not look like a tremen
dous sum ? It certainly does when we look at it in the aggregate ; 
and yet, my friends, it is less than #15.00 a year from each member 
of the evangelical churches of Europe and America. It is less than 
#5.00 a year from each adherent. England alone spends more than 
the whole #750,000,000 required in the ten years, every two years, 
in strong drink. #500,000,1100 were spent in the Crimean war, and 
ten times as much in the great American war. It would not be diffi
cult to find 10,000 professe^1 Christians who could give it all. That 
is the way Dr. Angus puts it, and it will stand the test of the most 
■critical examination. And so, my friends, to-night we stand face to 
face with the fact that the Church of the present has at her disposal 
all the resources necessary to preach the Gospel to every creature 
within the next ten years. But, alas ! the Church of the present is 
blind alike to her interest and her duty, and recreant to the great 
trust committed to her. My friends, I am not a Communist, but I 
declare to you that I stand amazed at the rapid increase of wealth 
falling into the hands of a few capitalists. Millionaires are multiplying.
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while the wage-earner is doomed to a life of toil and sweat, and while 
the world perishes for lack of the bread of life. It is time, there
fore, that we turn our attention to the rising generation, and educate 
them on a higher plane of Christian beneficence. NVe sometimes say, 
in connection with our great temperance movement, “ If we could 
only lay our hands upon the children of to-day, and make them ab
stainers and prohibitionists, in thirty years this world would be a 
sober world, for the old topers would all die away and there would 
be no new recruits to fill up the ranks. ’ Just so with the subject in 
hand. There are honorable exceptions, and I want to emphasize it 
In all our Churches there are princely givers, who, with Macedonian 
spirit, contribute “ beyond their power—praying us, with much en
treaty, to receive their gifts.” But these are the exceptions, and not 
the "eneral rule; and we must fall back upon our Sunday-schools, 
and make not only the duty but the advantages of Christian benefi
cence a prominent feature in all our teaching. And, sir, if we do 
that now, and if we do it well, you and I may live to see the day 
when, some Sabbath morning, we shall join in a circuit of song, 
belting the world, and in which every nation and tribe and tongue 
shall unite.
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:

“ All hail the power of Jesus’ name,
Let angels prostrate fall,

Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of all.”

But how must we proceed ! What must be the character of our teach- 
in"1 Now, my fellow-workers, two great difficulties confront us at the 
outset. In the first place, men by nature are thoroughly and essen
tially selfish; and in the second place, Christian men by training are 
thoroughly and essentially sectarian. Now these two great difficulties 
must be broken down. The latter one, I rejoice to say, is melting 
beneath the fire of Christian love. We are sometimes told that unity 
and diversity are not incompatible; that in all the works of Cod we 
see the greatest possible variety with the utmost unity and harmony 
of purpose and design. I grant that. But is that an argument for 
the continuance of the existence and multiplication of religious denomi
nations! Because God has separated continents by oceans; because 
He has studded the heavens with greater and lesser lights ; because 
He has beautified the earth with an infinite variety of landscape and 
hill and dale; because He has so constituted society as to call forth a 
competition of trade and commerce and manufacture, are we hence to 
conclude that the same variety of church polity and doctrine and 
operation is a part of the divine plan in the establishment of His king
dom of the world! For one, I don’t believe it. I believe that the 
variety of ecclesiastical teaching and polity of to-day is the result of 
human ignorance, prejudice and imperfection. God overrules it for 
good, as He overrules everything, but it is not good in itself. Now, 
who can doubt that the amount of money employed in the sustentation
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of the various religious denominations of this country, if wisely diatri 
buted by one central executive, would result in a vast extension of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom? At all events, I will venture to predict this 
much: The Church of the future will refuse to contribute mor ey—the 
Lord’s money—to plant Methodism or any other “ism" in ground that 
is already occupied by another religious denomination. (Applause.) 
I tell you, my friends, when we get to that point it will not be a diffi
cult matter to find a basis of union on which Episcopalian, Presby
terian, Congregationalist and Methodist can stand without a violation 
of principle; and even our Baptist brothers will not stay out in the
cold_they will come to that basis whether by land or water (Laugh
ter.) Now then, in the next place, we must break down the wall of 
human selfishness, and we must do this by appeals to selfishness. Now, 
Dr. Emory will believe that like cures like. I say we must break 
down selfishness by appeals to selfishness; but when I say that, I 
the word “ selfishness ” in its highest and best sense ; I use it simply 
as another word for self-interest. The Bible appeals to self-interest. 
Our duty and interests are inseparable. “ Godliness is profitable unto 
all things, having promise of the life that now is and of that which 
is to come!” All through the Old Testament we find national and 
domestic and personal blessing promised as the reward of obedience 
and liberality. “ Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the 
tirstfruits of all thine increase. So shall thy barns be filled with 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine.” And the very 

principle pervades every part of the New Testament teaching 
Gifts, gold, frankincense and myrrh were laid at the feet of the infant 
Saviour. He approved of the conduct of the widow when she cast 
into the treasury of the Lord her two mites—or all her living. He 
rebuked Judas when the woman broke the box of ointment and poured 
it on the head of the Saviour she loved so fondly, and He assured his 
disciples that sacrifice for Him would receive “ an hundred told now 
in this present time and in the world to come life everlasting.” “The 
liberal soul deviseth liberal things, and by liberal things shall he 
stand.” “ There is that scattereth and yet increaseth, and there is 
that witholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.” My 
friends, the Bible is full of just such passages as these. Take your 
reference Bible and concordance and pick them out and give them to 
the members of your Sunday-school class. Impress upon them the 
necessity of first of all giving themselves to God, and then the neces
sity of giving a fair proportion of their increase to God, and assure 
them that in the discharge of this Christian duty they shall receive 
dividends which no business and which no joint stock company can 
pay. And then next to this appeal to selfishness we must appeal to 
the grand brotherhood of man. And here, too, we shall find all the 
arguments and what illustrations we require in this old book. From 
Cain, who repudiated the keepership of his brother, down to the 
expiring Master on the cross, handing over His mother to the guar
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dianship of the beloved disciple, we shall find instruction, encourage
ment and promise sufficient to awaken a new interest in humanity the 
wide world over. Then, to crown all the rest, we must make our 
appeal hard by the hallowed cross. We must gather the members of 
our classes around that cross and show them its precious victim gored 
with wounds and covered with His own blood, and when a tear gathers 
in the eye and tenderness kindles in the heart, we must speak to them 
in the language of the apostle, “ For ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became 
poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich.” Can anybody 
doubt the result of such teaching upon the Church of the future 1 
What the polity of the Church of the future, what its outward form 
may be, I do not know and I do not care, but it has grand possibili
ties : the resources which await it, the rich inheritance bequeathed to 
it by all past generations, the doors of the world wide open to receive 
it. Oh, all these things awaken within my soul a regret that I have 
already crossed the line of half a century of years and must gradually 
retire from the front ranks of God’s militant host. But, my brethren, 
if during the few years of active service remaining to us we can orily 
atone for our own neglect to win the last trophy to Christ by showing 
our children that theirs may be the glorious privilege, we shall join 
in the final and grand jubilate.—“ Halleluiah, for the kingdoms of 
this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, 
and He shall reign forever and ever.”

The President—I will now introduce to you Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
of Toronto, who will speak to you on the topic,
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“How Shall We Lead our Scholars into Church Membership!”

Rev, Dr. Sutherland: I suppose, Mr. President, as things stand 
just now, if we are to bring our children into Church membership 
it will have to be into the membership of some particular branch of 
the Church ; though I sympathize a good deal with the views of my 
esteemed brother who has just preceded me, and I think that 
opinion is growing in that particular direction. I fancy we could find 
perhaps a hundred people in this audience to-night who believe that 
there are entirely too many denominations; and I venture to say that 
every one of the hundred would be perfectly well satisfied that every 
other fellow’s denomination should go down in order to make one less, 
—and I must say I feel a good deal that way myself. Still we must 
deal with things as they are, and I think we are all one in 
this sentiment: That it were a great deal better that a hundred 
of our children should be brought into half-a-dozen different de
nominations than that one should be left outside of the whole 
of them. We will have to make the best of things as we have 
them, and wait and work and pray until we get things a good deal 
better. I fancy every thoughtful Christian worker finds himself con
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fronted with at least two rather serious problems: the first is, the slow 
progress of Christianity in the world as a whole; and the other is the 
fact”that the work of bringing the world to Christ has to be done over 
and over and over again. Let me put that thought in another form. It 
is computed that within the present century three millions of heathens 
have been converted to the Christian religion. During the same 
period the heathen population of the world is said to have increased 
by two hundred millions. Then, again, suppose that the whole popula
tion, let us say of this Province of Ontario, was really and truly con
verted now, the work would have to be repeated in the next genera 
tion, and repeated in a growing ratio with the increase of population. If 
these are facts one of two things must follow : Either some more effective 
method of bringing men to Christ must be discovered, or else the Church 
is never going to overtake the world’s neccessities. And this strange 
and perplexing problem has led some to the conclusion that we never 
need expect to see the world much better than it is now. I cannot sym 
pathize with that view of the matter, and for this reason, that I have got 
the fact fixed—shall I say burned —into my soul, as a fundamental ele
ment of my religious belief, that this world is Christ’s world, and not 
the devil’s world—though, I am sorry to say, we act sometimes as if 
we thought he rightfully possessed it, that we are here only on suffer
ance, and ought almost to apologize to the devil for being here at all. 
I believe in my own heart that it is Christ’s world, that He made it, 
and redeemed it, and will display in it His richest glory and grace. 
All our children, in one respect at least, may be divided into two 
classes: Those who have Christian parents and those who have not. 
Now, my first proposition is, that the children of Christian parents 
should never be out of the Church. (Hear, hear.) What kind of 
common sense is there in letting our children run wild until they are 
ten or fifteen years of age, and then putting forth desperate efforts 
to recover the lost ground, and bring back into the Church those who 
should never have been out of it 1 Let us understand this thing if we 
can. If we are to discuss the subject with any degree of intelligence, 
we must have a definite starting point, and have a clear idea of the 
relation of our children to Christ, before we can decide as to the 
best methods of leading them to an open profession of their faith in 
Him. I start with the proposition that these children of Christian 
parents should never be out of the Church, and in this proposition I 
strike, of set purpose, at what I believe to be a huge and criminal 
mistake, namely, that in the nature of things our children, for some 
years at least, must belong to the devil, and that afterwards, perhaps, 
some may be saved and get to heaven. Now, brethren, if this is the 
best that Christianity teaches, the outlook is simply appalling. But 
is it the best, or have we been living under the nightmare of a 
terrible mistake in regard to God’s purpose and methods'! Does the 
law of heredity apply with merciless severity along the line of badness, 
and does it always utterly fail along the line of goodness 1 Is moral
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evil alone transmissible, and is the moral goodness which results from 
God’s saving grace cut off sharply with each succeeding generation 1 
On the side of total depravity are our children subject to a law of 
hopeless entail, or is there nothing in the atoning work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ by which He has redeemed us from the curse of that law, 
and by which the power of moral goodness may become an accumula
tive force from one generation to another. Put it in another shape for 
a moment. Is it any advantage to a child to have a godly, praying 
father and mother! Or is he just as well off and has just as good 
chances for the everlasting future if he has an atheist for his father 
and a mere worldly woman for his mother! Now, if his position and 
prospects are better in the former than in the latter case, why are they 
better! Because there is an accumulative force in moral goodness that 
helps to mould the character of the child, and gives it an impulse God- 
ward. Do not let anybody be alarmed by such questions as these. I 
want to bring you face to face with a problem we are prone to evade, 
but on the solution of which our children’s future may depend. 
Besides, I am only voicing thoughts that are floating in a sort of 
nebulous condition in the hearts of many parents and teachers before 

to-night Look at it again : Why should our children ever be out 
of the Church! I know pretty nearly where some would start in on 
this line. They would say: “Oh, well, it is all very well to talk of 
youthful piety and the religion of childhood, and all that sort of thing, 
but when we look at the facts we find in children many evil tempers 
and evidences of self-will.” Yes, and the same thing may be found in 
you who have been members of the Church for twenty or thirty years 
—(laughter)—only you have a great deal more than the children have. 
Then I put in this whisper: Do not expect from a little child a vastly 
higher grade of goodness than you expect from yourself. I do not ex
pect from a boy anything but a boy’s religion, but that is one of the most 
beautiful and blessed things beneath the heaven of God, because as yet it 
has not those elements of worldly wisdom and prudence in it that cling 
so much to many grown up professors. Perhaps the thought may come 
up in some minds: “ There seems to be a good deal in all that, but I am 
not sure whether it is strictly true that all these children belong to 
Christ and are heirs of His kingdom.” Well, put it another way: If 
they do not belong to Christ, to whom do they belong! Just look the 
thing fairly in the face—to whom do they belong! Let us do to-night for 
a moment, in thought, what the Master did in fact. Let us take “ a 
little child and set him in the midst"; not an exceptional child—not 

of those you read about in Sunday-school story books who were 
too good for earth and did not stay there very long—died of excessive 
goodness—but just an average child of, say, three years of age, from 

Christian home. As we look at him let us take in all the facts of 
the case—all the sad facts of the fall and all the glorious facts of 
redemption—let us set them side by side, giving to each their legiti
mate value; let us listen to the words of the Master himself: “Take
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heed that ye despise not one of these little ones ; for I say unto you 
that in heaven their angels do always behold the face of My Father 
which is in heaven;” fix your eye on Calvary until you take in the 
full scope and meaning of that wonderful sacrifice; then look back on 
this little child for whom Christ died, and answer to yourself, as you 
would answer to God, the question: Does this little child belong to 
the devil—yes or nol Oh, my friend, you will think twice before you 
answer in the affirmative. If you are one to whom God has given the 
charge of little children in your own home, I know what your answer 
to the question will be. You will say, “My child belongs to Christ, 
for He redeemed it.”

“ He justly claims it for Hie own, 
Who bought it with a price ; ”

and if it belongs to Him, to start with, there is no good reason why it 
should ever own another master. The point I am trying to impress 
all along is this : That these children of the Church, if I may use that 
expression, should never be out of the Church. Keep them there, 
and if by wilfulness, and it may be rebelliousness of spirit, they for
sake its shelter, and go out into the world of folly and sin, you will 
have this consolation, that you sheltered and protected them while 
you could, and all the responsibility for their loss must rest entirely 
with themselves. But perhaps there is another thought coming up in 
somebody’s mind, and you are getting alarmed about it, and you say : 
“Well, what about conversion! Don’t you believe in the necessity 
of the new birth?" Of course I do. The idea of asking a Meth
odist preacher if he believes in conversion ! Why, there is nothing 
we believe in so much as that. Of course I believe in conversion; 
but let us guard against confusion in the use of terms. We talk 
very glibly about conversion, and a change of heart, and all that 
kind of thing ; but, what do we mean by it ? We do not mean a mere 
chemical change of a material substance, but a change in the affections 
of a human soul and its attitude Godward, and this change is wrought 
by the power of the Holy Ghost. How does this apply to the case of 
those little children? Take the case of those who die in infancy. We 
all believe, concerning such, that they are infallibly saved. How are 
they saved ? Not by a conscious faith, they are incapable of that ; 
not by process of “ conversion,” as commonly understood, they are 
incapable of that. Does death effect any change in them? Certainly 
not. Is there any change after death ? None that wo know of. How 
then are they saved? The only answer is : They are saved because 
Christ redeemed them ; He put away original sin by the sacrifice of 
Himself, and that is the only sin with which, as yet, a little one has 
anything to do. Lest we get confused again, bear in mind another 
thing : That, in the nature of the case, there must be a marked differ
ence between the circumstances of the little child and the adult be-
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1 iever. In the first place, the little child is in a condition of uncon
scious safety ; the adult believer is in a state of conscious salvation. 
The little child has reached his position of unconscious safety without 
any choice or effort on his own part; the adult believer has reached his 
position of conscious salvation by the exercise of an intelligent faith 
in Christ, and Him crucified. Therefore the unconscious safety of 
the little child is God’s provision to meet the needs of an unconscious 
and irresponsible being ; and the conscious salvation of the adult 
believer, and the way in which it is realized, is God’s method of deal
ing with intelligent and responsible agents. What then, as regards a 
little child, does conversion mean Î It means, if that little one is to be 
kept in the kingdom, there must come a time when this state of un
conscious safety shall be changed for a state of conscious salvation ; 
when the child, for itself, must choose between Christ and holiness on 
the one hand, and the world and sin on the other ; when it must exer
cise an intelligent faith in that atonement that has been its safety 
through the years of the past, and when the Divine Spirit works with 
mightier power in that heart wherein He has already dwelt: that hour 
of choice and conscious spiritual enlightenment marks the hour of 
version, as commonly understood. I have spoken on this longer than 
I intended, and must hasten. If you say to me: “How would you 
deal with one of those little ones in, say, a Christian home!” 1 

“ Begin to teach that child, as soon as it is able to under
stand words, that it belongs to the Lord Jesus Christ ; that He died 
for it, and redeemed it ; and that it is His will that all should enjoy 
His favor here, and eternal "blessedness hereafter. Impress upon the 
child that risk and loss are its own if it ever turns its back on the 
Saviour who redeemed it, or wanders away from the Church that has 
sheltered it and tried to garner it for the skies 
when the child must cross the line of accountability, and that is the 
critical period to be watched and guarded with every influence 
you can bring to bear, so that the little one shall be led in that 
critical hour to make a right choice for himself. Then we have to 
deal with a great many who have come to years of accountability, 
but have not made this choice for themselves. What we want to 
try just there, is to bring them to realize their true position, and 
lead them to make such a choice as will bring them into intelligent 
membership in the Church of Jesus Christ. The question we are 
discussing is, “How shall we lead our scholars into Church mem- 
bership?”5 The first answer is, Go in yourself. (Hear, hear.) You 
cannot lead a boy or girl when you go behind them. As Sam Jones 
would say, “You can put that down.” If you are going to lead them 
into the Church, go in yourself; and it is wonderful how willing the 
average child is to follow, if some one in whom he has confidence and 
for whom he has affection leads the way. Strange it is, exceedingly 
strange, that you will find even some of our Sunday-school teachers 
year after year teaching as best they can the truths of the Word of
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The Preside»

God, and yet have never submitted themselves to Christ. I believe 
that the number of such is vastly less than it used to be, and there is 
a growing conviction that those who would teach should themselves be 
taught of God, for you cannot teach truths you do not know yourself. 
I have seen the same kind of thing in the home. 1 have seen parents 
who appeared very anxious that their children should come to the 
Sunday-school, and that they should be members of the Church, but 
still they themselves stay out of it. This is one thing I cannot under
stand and cannot explain. If you have the least desire that that 
child of yours should be a child of God, and a faithful member of His 
Church, go you yourself in advance and try to lead him into the 
Church. There is another thing I want to say in this connection : Not 
only go in yourself, but show that you consider religion to be the chief 
and the most important concern. Now, if all your calculations and 
pains and efforts are for the worldly advantage of your children—to 
make a good match one of these days, or to get a start in a profitable 
business, or to get into “good society," as some people talk (and mighty 
queer ideas they have as to what good society means)—how is it pos
sible that these little ones, with their quick perceptions of what is 
unsaid but signified, will ever be led in a God ward direction. No one 
is so quick to detect insincerity, and it is a very sad thing to hear, as 
many of you have possibly heard, little boys and girls talking with 
each other about things they have been told to do or not to do, and to 
hear them say, “Pa or ma said so, but then they didn’t mean it.” 
Just so; you may talk to them about joining the Church and loving 
the Saviour, but if your example and efforts are for other things and 
not for that, they won’t put much confidence in your exhortations. 
Another important thing is to be yourself what you wish your child 
or scholar to be It is not easy to get people to speak out what they 
feel, but if I had the privilege of putting the question to a great many 
here to-night, “ Do you want your son or daughter to grow Up to be just 
such a Christian as you have been!” you would say, “Oh, no; I want 
them to be vastly better than I have ever been.” Well, you see just 
where the stumbling-block comes in. If you want them to be Christians 
in truth, be yourself what you want them to be. If they see in the home, 
or in the conduct of their Sunday school teacher, an exemplification of 
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ in all its beauty and sweet
ness, in all its manliness and power, there will be argument there which 
the child will not gainsay nor resist. Just one or two other points 
briefly : Cherish in your scholar or child whatever may seem like the 
smallest spark of religious influence or the grace of God. This is not 
always done. I remember once being in a home where just previously 
one or two of the children had come under religious impressions and 
had united with the Church. They were young children, perhaps 
twelve or fourteen years of age, and on the day I was there something 
had annoyed one of them, a young girl, and she spoke rather impa
tiently to her mother. The latter turned upon her and said with a
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sneer, “ A nice Christian you are!” Oh, I did want in the worst way 
to box that woman’s ears (laughter), and I have been sorry ever since 
that I didn’t. I can hardly conceive of anything so inhuman as that 
effort to extinguish the spark of grace that the Spirit of truth and of 
God had kindled in that little heart. Let us be careful that we do 
not in any degree run the risk of such a fearful result. Make the 
most of it; you cannot tell to what heights of glory hereafter the light 
may grow from a little spark kindled in the heart of a child. Lastly, 
if you are anxious to lead your scholar or child mto membership with 
the Church, see to it that you pray for them without ceasing. If 1 
could just drop here something that in the heart of a Christian mother 
would be a source of strength or inspiration in this direction, how 
thankful I would be to do it. In regard to that boy of yours who has 

to the years of responsibility but has not yet decided for Jesus, 
God grant that his mother may be able to induce him to make the 
right choice now, or else his whole religious future may be imperilled 
beyond your power to save him. When he is growing away from your 

and influence, there is the point when you need to watch and 
guard on every side. If you have his confidence, keep it; if you have 
not, try and get it. This is the first and most important thing to do 
—to get the boy’s confidence; and I am sorry in my inmost heart for 
any boy whose mother has not got his confidence. If you have it, you 
have a wonderful purchase there to influence, restrain and guide him. 
Do not let him go away from this influence you have thrown around 
him hitherto. You have other cares, other children, a baby, perhaps, 
which needs you, but that boy needs you ten times more. Do not be 
forgetful or ashamed to go into his room, if he has gone to bed, and 
get down on your knees and pray for him. Never mind if he keeps 
his face turned the other way and pretends to be asleep ; he will tell 
his wife all about it twenty years from now, and will say that the 
memory of your prayer and sympathies have been upon him as a 
mighty spell, as a three-fold shield to virtue in the hour of temptation, 
and a power to hold him to the Church and to Christ when other 
things were trying to attract liim away. Friends, we have need to be 

diligent in this matter of gathering in all the children into the 
fold of Christ; and once gathered in, let us keep the territory already 

Let us see to it that this city or county, once won for Christ, 
shall be kept for Him forever, and the conquest pushed out into the 
great regions beyond. May God help us to do so.

The President—We will now have the

Question Drawer,—

Conducted by Rev. A. F. Sciiauffler, D.D., the questions being 
read by Mr. L. C. Peake.

Mr. Peake—I have here a letter from a friend who asks “whether 
in our opinion irreverence in our scholars is not cultivated by fairs,
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concerts, dialogues, and exercises of that kind, held in the house of 
God for the purpose of raising money for current expenses.”

Rev. Dr. Sciiaufpler—My impression is that a great many 
things do find admittance to the Church at Easter time, Christmas 
time, and at other times, which are not calculated to help our scholars 
in their reverence for the house of God. We should therefore be 
very watchful. My own opinion about fairs and concerts to pay 
church expenses is, that they are all devices of the Evil One.

“ Do you consider a Bible reading a suitable form of exercise for 
an adult class?”—Not for an adult class in connection with the 
ordinary Sabbath-school work; but if you have an adult Bible-class 
separately, it is an excellent exercise. The whole school, however, 
should study the same lessen, in order to get the best results.

“Should a superintendent’s term of office be limited to one year at 
a time?”—No, keep him as long as he is juicy; when he is not juicy 
any more, make him send in his resignation.

“How would you advise getting quit of a teacher who is either in
capable or unsound in doctrine?”—That is one of the hardest things 
that a superintendent has to do. Sometimes, for the sake of his 
friends, and others, a superintendent may have to endure the presence 
of such a teacher, for you know even Paul had to endure a thorn in 
the flesh. However, if the teacher will not yield to kindly Christian 
influences, then remove him.

“Should a novel be tolerated in the Sabbath-school library?"— 
Well, it depends whether it is a good novel or not. Don’t get scared 
by the word “novel”; if it is a bad book put it out, whether it is 
religious or not; and if it is good, well, let it stay. I have no objec
tion to a good religious story.

“Should the doors of the school be closed during the opening ex
ercises?”—No, not if they are “opening" exercises; but if they are 
devotional exercises, then they should be closed. And one thing move 
—your secretary and librarian, and all the rest of your officers, should 
worship also when you are worshipping; everybody should worship 
then, and when you come to your class work, then let everyone work.

“ Is the practice of new hymns and tunes on the Sabbath to be 
encouraged in the school?”—Yes, if you have got the time, and some
times I should take time, but never take time from the lesson ; if your 
Sabbath-school meets in the morning let them come a little earlier, and 
if in the afternoon ask.them to stay a little later. Do not allow your 
lesson time to be curtailed, and do not let peripatetic speakers come 
in to mar the lesson. Let your practice of sacred music be “ sacred ” 
practice of music.

“Should not ministers hold themselves responsible for the proper
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supply and training of teachers!”—Yes, and in that line of argument 
theological seminaries should hold themselves responsible for furnish
ing ministers who can do that business. The trouble lies in the fact 
that many theological seminary men cannot teach a class of boys 
themselves to save their souls, and still these seminaries pretend to 
turn out men who are to teach teachers to teach. Next to that the 
responsibility lies with your minister. We ministers should teach our 
teachers how to teach, unless we happen to have a superintendent 
able to do it. If he cannot, then we must do the work.

“To what extent are responsive readings advisable at the opening 
and closing of the school!’’—You must judge according to the length 
of time you have. If you have only an hour you cannot probably 
spend more than ten minutes at the opening and ten minutes at the 
close for general devotional exercises.

“What in your opinion is the best method of restoring order in a 
Sunday school that has seemingly got beyond the control of the super
intendent and teachers!’’—That depends on how you lost the order. 
If you will tell me how you lost it, I will tell how to regain it. If 
you lost order by allowing the unruly rabble, such as no man could 
control, to predominate in your Sabbath-school, then the only remedy 
is to turn them out again, and then just take in as much of the rabble 
as you can govern. After you have overcome that portion of them by 
moral suasion, then you can add to the ranks from the outside, only 
being careful that you don’t let in enough of the boisterous element 
at any one time to overwhelm the quieter portion of your school, or of 

the disorder will be renewed. If, however, the superintendent 
is to blame for losing the order, get rid of him. If you yourself are 
responsible for the trouble, why, you had better get rid of yourself. 
One superintendent I knew rang for order, and called for it eighteen 
times. Now, he might have called for it eighteen hundred times and 
he would not have got it, for ringing and calling for order that many 
times is in itself disorder. Call for order once, and then stand for it, 
and wait patiently until it is restored. The first time I got order in 
my Sabbath-school I waited five minutes by the clock. The superin
tendent before that used to get order in this way: He would call for 
order once or twice, and nobody would pay any attention to him ; then he 
would shout, “The Sabbath-school will sing hymn No. 641.” One- 
half of the school would hear him and rise up to sing, and the rest 
would be all in confusion; and then he would yell again, and some of 
them would begin to sing, and you would see others turning round 
saying, “What was it! what did he say!” In the first place, the 
best way is to be orderly and quiet yourself. Perhaps in your school, 
while you are calling for order from your scholars, the librarian is 
buzzing around the house, and late scholars are coming in. 1 have 

Sabbath-school thrown into terrible disorder, and this was the 
way it «ai done: In a row on the bench six boys were sitting at
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prayer with heads bent down, and everyone of them had his hair 
nicely brushbd and parted. Just then there came in a boy late, and 1 
saw at once that he was steering for that class ; he saw that they were 
all headed together, and he thought, “I will brush the hair of the 
whole of them,” and he just did, with his coat tails, in pushing past 
them. Now, that was not the boy’s fault, it was the superintendent’s 
fault for leaving the door open. If he had shut the door the boy 
could not have got in. See that you are orderly yourself, and insist 
on it in your officers, and if you have a turbulent element eliminate it 
until such time as you get enough moral force to overpower it.

“Can you suggest any further way in which scholars can be 
trained to contribute to missionary purposes?”—Yes, give yourself. 
How many men and women are there here in this house who give 
$15.00 for missionary purposes, as was referred to by Rev. Dr. 
Hunter? What is the use of my talking about $15.00 a year to my 
scholars unless I am giving myself? You can talk until you are 
black in the face to your scholars about giving, but until you give 
yourself they won’t listen to you.

“Do you consider the International lessons the best for adult 
Bible-classes?”—Yes, on the whole I think they are the best. There 
is more brain put into these lessons than has ever been put into the 
explanation of any other lessons in this wide world.

“ In the event of the superintendent not being able to get a supply 
for absent teachers, should he teach himself, or allow the class to sit 
without one ? ”—Well, once in a while he might teach himself in small 
schools, but in a large school some eye must be on that school all the 
time. If the superintendent has an associate superintendent let him 
go in and teach; if he has not, however, he should labor to get a sub
stitute.
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“ What are the obligations of the teacher as an individual to the 
teachers’ meeting?”—To bo there always if he can, and to go there 
prepared to help the work along by questions or suggestions.

“ What would you do with a class of large boys whose chief 
thought in Sabbath-school is base-ball, or such like, or else who love to 
discuss the topics of the day rather than the lesson,—which they say 
they already know ? ”—The trouble is, that you have not got steam 
enough, that is all. If you put on a little more steam so that they 
will not get ahead of you, you will be able to keep them going. If a 
train of cars is going down hill, unless the locomotive gets ahead and 
keeps ahead, it is going to get run over. You must keep enough 
steam on to keep ahead of them, and not let the boys get ahead of you, 
or you will be like the caboose,—behind. One trouble probably is 
this—the boys are allowed to congregate outside the school, or some 
where else, and get a game started before you arrive. I would get
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there before my boys, and start another game, and not give them a 
chance to get started. I would start ahead of them and keep ahead of 
them.
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“ Which is preferable—a converted illiterate teacher, or a well- 
educated unconverted person?”—Oh, the former—a converted il
literate teacher. It is the amount of faith a teacher has that is to 
govern his usefulness. However, if I had a vacant place I would 
take an educated unconverted teacher ; we have had them in my 
school, and we brought the whole power of the other teachers to pray 
for them, and we never had one who stayed there at all, but he be
came converted. And an educated and converted teacher is better 
than an illiterate converted teacher any day. Sanctified ignorance 
never amounted to as much as sanctified sense.

“ Should the teachers come to the teachers’ meeting with the lesson 
prepared for teaching, or for the purpose of having the lesson taught 
to them ? ”—You never ought to go to the teachers’ meeting without 
having looked over the lesson and studied it yourself. Your teachers’ 
meeting is for comparison of views by the teachers, for mutual coun
sel, and for suggestion not by the leader alone, but by one and an
other, of points occurring to them, and of difficulties they have met ; 
for mutual counsel and planning of the way in which the lesson is to 
be put. Some teachers stay away because they say, “ Our leader 
don’t lead us right, and I can do better myself.” Well, then, you are 
just the one who ought to go. If you have anything better than the 
superintendent has, go and offer it, and if you only think you have 
got something better than the superintendent, go and learn your 
ignorance. The teachers’ meeting ought to steer between two courses. 
It ought not to be a lecture on the part of the leader. That is the 
trouble with us ministers, we talk people to death in the teachers’ 
meeting. On the other hand, it is not good to make it a debating 
society. Don’t let that brother who is all the time harping on fore- 
ordination and free-will, and similar subjects, pitch on them like a 
terrier, bullyragging them and monopolizing the time of the meeting. 
Put him down. Do not have it a debating society, do not have it a 
lecture room, but have it a mutual conference society. Let your 
leader, at the close, sum up one or two of the most important points 
that the teachers or himself suggested, and enforce those. Also have 
it a meeting for the presentation of difficulties and prayer; no school 
can get along well without a teachers’ meeting. You cannot get 
along with real power without a teachers’ meeting.

“ Should a teacher attempt to teach a class without preparation? ”— 
Oh, I should say not ! Who asked that question ?

“ Will a Sabbath-school teacher’s or officer’s influence be helped or 
hindered by the use of tobacco?”—Well, I do not think it will be 
helped. I think there are good people, and there have been very
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good teachers, who used tobacco, and we don’t want to put down a 
Shibboleth for any of them. I am not going to abuse my dear brother 
Spurgeon because he smokes. God bless him, he has done more good 
than ever I could in the world ! I think, perhaps, he would have 
done more good if he hadn’t used tobacco.

“ What are the most important qualifications for successful teach
ing!”—That is a very wide question, and I could not fully answer it 
to-night. It would demand an hour’s talk. One of the most impor
tant, qualifications is a consecrated life.

“ Would you recommend a Sabbath-school to support a special 
mission!’’—If they have power enough, certainly; and I would try to 
develop the power as much as possible. Always give, and give as 
much as possible, to such work; let the parents support the Sabbath- 
school, and let the children’s money go out in that way.

“ Is it within the range of Dr. Schauffler’s knowledge or memory of 
anyone who has carefully and prayerfully studied the Bible becoming 
a skeptic or infidel!—No, never! after prayerful study. I have 
known people to study God's Word for the sake of picking it to pieces, 
and even then I have known them to be converted. You remember 
that Lord Lyttleton on the one hand, and Mr. West on the other, 
entered into the study of the Bible for the purpose of picking it to 
pieces—Lord Lyttleton taking the conversion of St. Paul, and Mr. 
West the resurrection of Christ. They were going to pick these 
things to pieces, and prove that Christianity was not true. They had 
been led into infidelity by a superficial view of the Scriptures, but 
when they came to look carefully into these things and examine them 
and study them, their conversion followed, so that Lord Lyttleton 
wrote a book on the “ Evidences of Christianity taken from the Con
version and Apostleship of the Apostle Paul,” and Mr. West upon 
the “ Resurrection of Christ.”

“ What length of time should a Sunday-school lesson last !
I should say an hour and a half, if you have the time. An hour and 
a half will allow room for devotional and musical services that will be 
somewhat varied.

“ What would you do with a class of boys who had conquered 
their teacher!”—Well, such things do occur; and then I would put 
another teacher in the place, and see that the second time I had got 
a teacher who had made up his mind that he would not be conquered.

“ How would you apply the imaginative lesson spiritually !”— 
Well, that refers to what I said this afternoon. You first, in order 
to find the moral presented, ask the question, What then ! When
ever the Master comes into the stormy life there is peace. If Peter 
could walk on the water while he fastened his eye on the Master, 
and sank immediately when he took it off, what then ! If you keep
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jour eyes on Christ, you will be safe ; and if not, you will sink under 
the temptations and trials of this life.

“ Do not the stupid boys and girls constitute the key of a Sabbath- 
school teacher’s position ? * God hath chosen the weak things of this
world.’ ’—Yes ; but it don’t say God has chosen the “ stupid ” 
things of this world. Stick to the Scripture while you are about it.
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“ How should a school be dismissed so as to secure the quiet and 
orderly retirement of the classes ?”—If the school is called together in 
an orderly and quiet manner, you can dismiss them any way you like, 
and they will go out quietly ; but if there is a row at the beginning, 
there will a row at the close. Try to close very reverently. I must 
say that our Episcopal brethren teach us a very good lesson in getting 
out of church reverently. You know that the Episcopalians wait 
until the “ Amen ” is said, and then stand quietly a few moments in 

We should do that in our churches, and then our
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silent prayer.
children would be more likely to do it in the Sabbath-school. As it 
is, we are sometimes half-way down the aisle before the minister has 
his eyes open.
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“ Would it be right to allow a class of naughty boys the privilege 

of choosing their own teacher ?”—No ! Naughty boys have no privi
leges at all except to obey orders.

“ Do you not think that because books are so cheap, that a library 
is not required in Sabbath-schools, and that Sabbath-school papers 
should be used instead 1"—No, hardly. My impression is that in most 
communities the Sabbath-school library will reach certain people that 
will not be reached otherwise. That Sabbath-school library is the 
best, in my judgment, that is open on a week-day, so that you are 
not bothered on Sunday. I would not put away the Sabbath-school 
library in Sabbath-schools. In rich schools it does not make so much 
difference, because the pupils have so many other books to read.

“ Is it wise to insist on girls of twelve years of age, learning 
of Scripture than the golden text ?”—Yes, if you can 

make them ; but, you know, any man can lead a horse to the trough, 
while ten men cannot make him drink. If I could do so within sensi
ble limits, I would be a fool if I didn’t. I don’t mean to drive them 
to learn a multitude of verses, but the lesson could not hurt them if 
they memorized it well.

“In the line of the use of the imagination, please give an illus
tration of one of the beatitudes?”—That is a little harder. I put 
the imagination on the parables and miraculous events ; I do not put 
the imagination on to everything. I should like a little time on that. 
Perhaps I could put my imagination on one of the beatitudes and 
work it out. I remember using the imagination in this way on the 
Messiah’s coining, from Isaiah ; simply picturing the march of Napo-
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Icon’s army—there was a king that overran the whole of Europe— 
and contrasting the march of Napoleon’s army and the march of the 
soldiers of the cross in the Sandwich Islands. Contrasting those 
two pictures—the march of 
shows which is the better.

“Is it advisable to urge boys of fourteen or fifteen, whom you 
believe to be true converts, to join the Church—that is, to partake of 
the Lord’s Supper!”—Why, yes, every time. I would urge a scholar 
of nine or ten, or even of five or six years of age, to come into com-

I do not find that the Lord said, “ Unless 
little children become adults they cannot enter into the kingdom.” 
But He said, “ Unless you big fellows and wise heads become as little 
children you will not enter the kingdom of heaven.”

“ Would you advise the whole school to elect the officers and 
teachers'!”—Not unless you have a consistory, or session, or vestry, 
that elects officers for you ; your teachers should elect the officers. 
If 1 am not more competent to elect the officers of a Sabbath-school 
than the children, I want to know why.

“ What is your opinion of the literature—in so many cases bor
dering on that which is called ‘ light literature ’—which is to-day 
found so abundantly in our Sabbath-school libraries ! Is it calculated 
to produce a love of Bible study !”—I find that people who pitch into 
the Sabbath-school library the worst generally know the least about 
it When we came to reform our library, I read and read and 
crammed myself until I knew all about the literature it contained, 
and I bear this witness,—That while there were some things amongst 
it very feeble and poor, I was astonished to see how much good there 

in the average Sabbath-school book ; and my impression is, that 
with the proper guidance of the teacher, and occasional hints from 
the superintendent to the scholars on the kind of books they 
should read, the Sabbath-school library may add very much to the 
study of the Word, and drive out much of this yellow-covered litera
ture which, if you ever read any of it, you will find to be a horrible 
literature ; it will drive this out, and replace it in the hands of the 
scholars with good, wholesome reading. We cannot give them the 
highest-toned classics, but we should give them the best we can.

“Will you suggest some work for Christ that I can put before the 
young Christian girls in my class!”—Yes, to begin with, live; in the 
second place, speak ; and in the third place, give.

“What benefit do you consider results from giving reward cards to 
scholars; also in giving Sunday-school papers! Do you consider that 
it leads to better attendance or better prepared lessons!”—Yes, both, 
I think. The Lord rewards you continually when you do well ; why 
should not I reward my scholars in an appropriate way when they do 
well! You should not deny your scholar a paper to study the lesson
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by. By-the-by, regarding teachers bringing papers into the class to 
teach the lesson, how can we ministers say anything while we carry 
a manuscript into the pulpit and read the whole sermon off!

“Do you think it the better way to teach the adults in a large 
Bible-class, say of from sixty to eighty, or would you divide it up into 
classes much smaller?”—If I had enough teachers I should have it 
divided up into smaller classes, say classes of eight or ten ; but in most 
schools that is not practicable, as teachers are scarce. I should rather 
have sixty adults taught by one good teacher than six classes with 
indifferent teachers.

“What is the best method of making children better acquainted 
with the Bible, its construction and the characters given therein?”— 
Why, by teaching them the Bible ; and there is no better way we ever 
discovered than by teaching the International Lesson series. If you 
teach that well, your scholars will know a good deal before they get 
through the seven years’ course.

“ How may uniformity of teaching in our Sunday-schools be best 
secured?”—Only by the teachers’ meeting. There is no other way but 
for the teachers to meet together and agree to teach certain prominent 
points in the lesson.

“ Can the teachers’ meeting be made a training class, as advocated 
this morning? How ?”—Well, it can be made a training class, but 
you must first have a teachers’ meeting.

“ Having taught the lesson, you feel the Holy Spirit has applied 
the truth to some of the scholars; what method would you recommend 
for following up the impression made?”—Immediate work. The 
moment I see a scholar touched, in my class, as they pass out I ask him 
to stop behind for a moment and I pray with him alone. I have had 
thirteen of these prayer-meetings going on on one Sabbath afternoon ; 
for when the Holy Spirit is working strongly, then is the time for you 
to work ; when the Spirit is working never let one minute go by with
out taking advantage of it.

“ In an advanced mixed Bible-class, how would you overcome the 
difficulty of pupils not answering through diffidence ?”—That is because 
you ask them too hard questions, and when they cannot answer, or 
answer wrong, then you snap them up too short. Make your ques
tions easy—that is my idea; and if a wrong answer is made, say, “Thank 
you; if you had made it so and so it would have been a little nearer.” 
Then the man feels good—he had almost got it, you know, and he will 
answer the next one.

“When do children become responsible for themselves, or account
able?”—I don’t know; no man can answer that question.

“What is the best method of studying the Bible to get a general
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knowledge!"—Well, for the average teacher send for the Chautauqua 
Normal Lessons and go through them. They will give you the aim- 
plest method with great clearness and power.

“ Should the superintendent review the lesson, and if so, howl By 
question, or exposition, or address!”—Yes, by question. He should 
review the lesson when he can, but if he simply gets up and stumbles 
along and reviews nothing, then let him keep still. Review the lesson, 
don’t give them something new. Review it by question and answer, 
and make it very short.

“ In view of the hold that the lesson leaf has upon our Sunday- 
school methods, how shall the study of the catechism be promoted 1”
_I am a Congregationalist, brethren, and I believe more in the Word
than in a catechism. If the Lord intended us to have studied the 
catechism and not His Word, He would have said so. I don’t decry 
the catechism—the Shorter Catechism—but if it could be made a little 
shorter it would be better.

“What is the best means of gathering in a class of young men into 
Sunday-school who have apparently no regard whatever for any

thing pure and good—-when you do not know them—supposing you 
lady!”—Well, my dear lady friend, you have a hard job ahead 

of you; it can only be done by an enormous amount of work, earnest 
prayer, and going for them one by one. There is no high road to such 
a difficult task as that; but it can be done.
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“ I have a boy of fifteen years of age in my class whom other 
teachers have given up as hopeless; he not only refuses to do anything 
himself, but through fear of his ridicule the other boys refuse to recite 

text, thereby ruining my influence for good in the class!”—even a 
Turn him out.

“What is to be done with a boy who disturbs a whole class!"— 
There are times when you must expel, and in my experience if the 
expulsion has been kindly done, after personal prayer alone with the 
boy, and perhaps a talk alone with him in your home, the chances are 
that he will reform and come back again. Then, if you expel, expel 
very solemnly, publicly, and with prayer. Would you believe it, I 
expelled a girl from our school and read this against her before the 
whole school: “This Sunday-school is warned to have nothing to do 
with Mary Haight, who is an incorrigible liar, and is now expelled 
from the school until she confesses her wrong and returns." It was 
a horrible thing to do, but she was marring a whole class of girlti. 
We said to her, “Go, and when you repent come back again." In 
about four months she came back with her eyes full of tears and her 
mouth full of confession, and was duly received again as one of our 
scholars.

“ Do you think it right to have different games in our houses
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for our boys—church boys, I meant"—Oh, yes, anything you can 
buy. I have got in my house a rifle, an electric machine and a 
health lift. The boys amuse themselves all evening on that lift. It 
amuses them and it draws them to me. By and by they will like me, 
and by and by they will like my Bible and my Saviour. The first 
thing is to draw them to me.

“ If a scholar asks a question you cannot answer, should you own 
it frankly, or, as some advise, put off the question 1"—No, own up 
every time. If you don’t know what to say, there is no use beating 
around the bush; he knows you don’t know.

“ Should we try to interest the children in foreign mission work?” 
—Certainly ; instruct them strenuously along the line of that work so 
that they may give understandingly. Our school that gave ignorantly, 
gave $200; now we give intelligently, and between $900 and $1,000 ; 
—and every soul of them comes out of a tenement house. We average 
81.57 per head, and we make it a point for them to know what is 
being done with the money and where the work is being done.

“ Would you in the study of the Sunday-school lesson use the 
‘ helps’first, or study first and use the ‘helps’ nfterwards!”—Well, 
that depends on how weak I am. If I cannot use either of my legs I 
will use crutches first, and then my legs; but if I have got a decent 
pair of legs then I will use my legs first, and the crutches when I get 
tired.
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“ How can I best induce my husband to allow our boys to go to 
Sunday-school? He does not believe that children learn to be better 
there.’’—Well, if you have got a very bad Sunday-school perhaps he is 
right; I do not know, but if you have got a good school there is no 
way for a wife to do but to wait patiently with prayer. Your knees 
are the only high road there.

“Is it better for boys to have a male or female teacher?”—It does 
not make any difference so long as the teacher “teaches” the boys. 
Sometimes woman gets along with a class of boys better than a man, 
and sometimes a man is better for a primary class than a woman ; that 
depends upon the amount of feminine tenderness in a man, and it 
depends upon the amount of masculinity in a woman whether she can 
teach boys or not.

“What is the best method of teaching children promoted from the 
infant class but who cannot read?”—Don’t promote. What is the use 
of promoting from the infant class if the children cannot read?

“Should a superintendent regularly teach a Bible-class?”—No, as a 
rule, not.

“ Should ministers visit their schools?”—Yes, I think they should. 
The minister who does not is making a great mistake, and losing a 
great privilege.
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“ Should the superintendent always review the lesson, or some
times call on the teachers to take it]”—If he has a good teacher, 
let him get the teacher to do it once in a while.

“ How can we best develop Christian activity among our young 
people so as to hold them in Church fellowship as members of the 
samel”—If they are Church members, then it is the minister’s business 
to work in do-operation with his teachers. My teachers have this cir
cular sent out to them from time to time: “The following scholars in 
your class are members of this church ; please watch over them with 
peculiar care, and as soon as you see anything wanting my supervision 
let me know.” Many teachers think that when their scholars are in 
the Church they are all right; that is not right; when a scholar goes 
wrong the minister should be informed of it.

“ How many hours a week should be devoted to the preparation of 
the average lesson Î”—That depends on how smart you are. If you 

very smart you can get along with a couple of hours, and if you 
very stupid you will have to give more time to it.

“ Should the scholars be made to understand that a system of 
promotion is the order of the school, and how often should promotions 
be made, and should vacancies in classes be filled up in this way]”— 
If a system of promotion is in order, you should let them know it, cer
tainly. Some schools pretend to have a system of promotion and then 
don’t carry it out. Have a regular system of promotion, and carry 
it out steadfastly.

“ If each scholar in the class repeats the Golden Text and the 
verses assigned by the International Series, will it not occupy all the 
time the teacher can devote to that part of the exercises]”—Yes, of 
course it will, and more too. That is the reason I would not have 
every scholar repeat all the verses and the Golden Text. I would go 
around the class just as they do in large college classes and say, “Mary, 
what is the first versel” She replies, So and so; but she does not 
think the third verse is coming back to her, so I would fetch it back 
to her—that will surprise her—and perhaps have Mary repeat the 
whole one day, and another day repeat nothing. Let them all know 
that they will have a chance of being called upon for the whole lesson, 
and take what they do for a perfect recitation, as the college professor 
does.
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“ To secure the most perfect order, is it advisable to dismiss a 
school by classes ; or, is it not better to do so collectively I”—No ; 
sometimes you have to do it by classes, but it is better to do it collcc 
tively. Let the whole school go, and they will go quietly and peace
ably as a rule. If you are afraid of them going out with a rush, let 
some of your officers stand down near the door and kindly, but firmly, 
prevent the impetuous ones from going too fast.
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“ Is o moderate drinker, though moderately rich, a fit person to 
teach in a Sabbath-school 1 ”—I don’t see what riches and drink have 
got to do together, anyxvay. At the same time I would not come 
down on a moderate drinker and say he cannot teach. You have 
got no Scripture at all to warrant you in laying down any such 
ground as that Let us be careful that we do not exalt total absti
nence above the Word of God, because just as soon as you do that 
you have got another gospel besides the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. A man may be a total abstainer and go to hell. Do you 
believe that ) Because there will be lots of them there. A man 
may be a moderate drinker and inherit the kingdom of heaven. I 
believe in total abstinence, and 1 teach total abstinence, but I will 
never say that a man cannot be a Christian and drink moderately.
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“ Is there any objection to a school being officered in part, or even 
wholly, by ladies, provided there are those available who may be more 
competent than any gentlemen willing to accept the positions )’’— 
Oh, no. Officer your school any way you like. If you appoint 
ladies, perhaps that will shame some of the men into doing some
thing.
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“ Has not the system of rewards to scholars rather a pernicious 
tendency)”—No, 1 do not think it has, excepting where you set up 
one prize that only one scholar can get. God never sets up only one 
prize and then lets the multitude of Christians run for it, and one 
snatch it from the other. He sees that every one who does well 
shall receive his reward. When you say that every scholar who does 
a certain amount of work shall have a prize, then I see no harm at all 
in the prize system.

“ Is one teacher sufficient for the primary department, containing 
fifty or more scholars Î”—Oh, yes. One teacher is enough if the 
teacher is talented ; but it is better, if you have the teachers, to sub
divide into a number of smaller classes. The older the pupils the 
more a teacher can handle, and the younger they are the fewer he 
can handle.
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“ What is the maximum number of scholars that should be allowed 
in each class in the intermediate department)”—That is entirely ac
cording to the teacher’s power. I have all my teachers graded. One 
is a five-girl and another is a seven-girl power teacher ; one man is a 
five-boy power, and another is a twelve-boy power teacher. Some
times a five-girl power teacher will strike upward and forward until 
she can handle twelve girls—she is learning how to teach well. 
Sometimes a young woman who has taught twelve girls well begins 
to strike down What is the matter ) Sometimes she is engaged, 
and her thoughts are on something else, and she cannot teach the way 
she did. Then I take a number of scholars out of her class. J udge 
the teachers by the power they develop, and do not overburden 
them.
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“ Do you think it a sufficient excuse for neglecting to attend the 
preaching of the Gospel that a superintendent or teacher is studying 
his lesson at home!”—Once in a while it might be, but as a rule not.

“ Would you recommend the teacher to speak to the scholar about 
his soul’s salvation—in the class or at home!”—As a rule, not in the 

of other scholars. Sometimes there may be such a hungerpresence
for the Word come over your class that you can do it ; but one by 
one is the rule.

"What is to be done when teachers take no interest in, nor, in fact, 
want a teachers’meeting, as is the case in some schools!”—

I should get a teachers’ meeting. There is generally one teacher who 
wants it besides the superintendent, and those two can meet ; and 
then, when there is another wants it, that, will bo three ; and then 
get another, and so work up slowly and patiently until you establish 
a class. Remember the element of time.

“ If a teacher is unsuccessful in maintaining order and obedience, 
should he or she take it that they have mistaken their calling, and 
make way for some one else !”—Not necessarily at once, because the 
superintendent may have put two or three bad boys into his class, so 
that it would take no ordinary teacher to handle them. If there is 
only one in the class that is bad, I think you ought to be able to 
bring that one to time ; but if there is one ringleader, and he has two 
or three to help him, it is a pretty good teacher that can bring them 
down. It is better, then, to take those bad boys and put them in 
different parts of the room—then you can handle them.

“ Is it wise for a superintendent to make remarks on the lesson !” 
—Yes. especially if he has had a teachers’ meeting ; he knows then 
what explanation they have given of the lesson, and can re-enforce 
thi1 tuition from the platform.

“Ladies in our Sabbath-school remain sitting up during prayer, 
after being spoken to frequently against it. What would you do!”— 
Have you prayed with them! I will tell you, brethren, half the 
trouble is that we get at each other with fists right off at the start, 
instead of with gentleness. I would pray with my teacher, if I was a 
superintendent, before I would do anything further. Talk and pray 
with each other, and you will find that many a one will come down 
after you have had prayers together.

“Should Sabbath-school entertainments include renditions of Scrip
ture scenes, such as Queen Esther. Belshazzar, Daniel, Ten Virgins, 
etc.!1”—There is a great deal of nonsense carried on under the name of 
rendition of Scripture scene*. My Sabbath-school has one business, 
and that is the study of the Word of God. I will not have Santa 
Claus or any of the rest of them fooling around my school at 
Christmas time, and expelling the study of the life of the Christ-child.
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I lbve a good warm school, but the main thought in my school shall 
always be the study of God’s Word, and you can run a school on that 
basis, too.

“'How long should we bear with rude behavior from our scholars, 
and should we insist on order and politeness at the cost of losing 
scholars!"—Yes, insist on order and politeness and then bear a little— 
we have got to bear sometimes ; the Lord bears with us a great deal. 
But if the unruly scholars are finally going to ruin the school, then let 
them go.

“Should every Sabbath-school have a Band of Hope or Temperance 
Society of its own!”—Yes, and every Sabbath school ought also to 
have a Young People’s Association.

“To what extent should a minister take an interest in the Sabbath- 
school connected with his charge!” —The Sabbath-school is more im
portant to him than his prayer-meeting—a great deal more important 
—for in his prayer-meeting he has those who are church members 
already, while it is out of the Sabbath-school that he is going to get 
his church members. If one has to go by the board, let the prayer
meeting go.

“If kind and earnest invitation fail to bring girls and boys off the 
streets into our mission schools, is it desirable to offer some induce
ment which appeals to their physical nature, such as a feast, when 
by words addressed to their consciences and affections their better 
natures may be reached!”—Yes, if I cannot reach a man in any other 
way, I will reach him through his stomach, but get away from there 
as quick as you can, up to his head and and heart; but sometimes you 
can begin with the stomach.

“Do you think that better results can be attained in the infant 
class by teaching the sexes in separate classes than by teaching 
them together!”—So far as my observation goes, I do not think that 
it makes any difference; nor does it make very much difference in 
adult classes whether you have the boys on one side and the girls on 
the other. I mix them all up the way the Lord mixes them up in 
families.

“Would you favor a reserve staff of teachers!”—Yes, and every 
large school that is going to be successfully conducted must have a 
reserve force of substitutes.

“Would you supplant a teacher who was absent two Sundays in 
succession!”—No. Were you ever absent from church two Sundays 
in succession, and if you were, is it a reason why you should be 
ejected from the Church!

“Which do you prefer in Sabbath-schools, libraries or papers and 
magazines!”—If I could have only one, I think on the whole, con-
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papers. The mothers at home read the picture papers, and sometimes 
also the godless fathers of the children, and they won’t read a book.

“Are there not within the walls of our Sabbath-school rooms, in 
training, many, perhaps scores, of the coming missionary workers for 
foreign lands! How may we benefit by this if true!”—I think it is 
undoubtedly true, if you teach them rightly; and if you have not been 
teaching them foreign missions perhaps it would be better to do so 
now.

“How w'ould you banish the trifling fiction out of the Sabbath- 
school libraries!”—If you know what the bad fiction is, banish it out 
of your class by saying to your scholars, “That is a bad book,” and 
they won’t read it.

“Is it right to teach a child to give with the idea that she will get 
more returned to her!”—Yes—“Give, and it shall be given unto you," 
teach that and it will be all right.

“Should verses when not perfectly recited be credited to the pupil 
in the class book!”—Not as perfectly recited, but if you accept them 
as little less than perfectly recited, mark them so.

“How would you review a lesson in a large school where there 
are so many scholars of different ages!”—I would ask questions that 
are easy enough. This whole congregation could answer solidly, 
right back to the door, provided you asked questions they could 
answer. Dont ask any such questions as “What is your opinion of 
the relative values of the Judaical sacrifices!” Ask them such ques
tions as this, “Where was Jesus born! Where was He brought up! 
When did He make His first visit to the city of Jerusalem!" If you 
ask such questions as that, the answers should be there.

“ What plan would you suggest as the best for gaining a boy’s con
fidence!”—Get right into the boy’s own life and let him talk. Don’t 
you talk too much. When he begins to talk and tell you what he 
likes, what he did and thought, and what he hopes and expects to do 
—when he begins to talk to you like that, he loves you all of a sudden. 
But if you begin to talk and don’t give him a chance, he says: “Oh, 
he bores me;” but if he begins to talk, then you have got his con
fidence.

“How shall we secure the regular attendance of our teachers!”— 
By patient working with them, one by one; I have to go to my 
teachers when they grow a little slack.

“ If a teacher has to have the eye as well as the ear of the scholar, 
is it possible to secure the same where 300 scholars are all in one room 
close together!”—Yes, if you have got a blackboard before you, you 
can secure it perfectly well. Of course, if the children are badly
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assorted, and you have babies in your room who need a mother's care, 
and some child sets up a howl, and attracts the notice of the scholars, 
you cannot secure the attention of the school. You must not have 
babies in your classes.

“ Can Dr. Schauffler prove the truth of the appellations he gave 
Germany this morning? Has not Germany given us the most pro
found theology?”—So profound—a part of it, brethren—that some 
people never saw the bottom of it; in fact, much of the German 
philosophy should more rightly be called “ fool-osophy.” I don’t be
lieve many people know what Kant or Hegel were talking about. 
Hegel himself said that there were only two men who understood his 
philosophy: one was himself, and the other was Causin; and he added, 
that Causin didn’t quite understand it. Some German philosophy 1ms 
done good, but as regards the later theology of Germany, I wish they 
had kept it to themselves.

“ In the review lesson in a school of eight classes, should the 
superintendent ask separate classes to answer, or should he ask ques
tions, leaving it open for anyone to answer?”—He might adopt either 
plan. There is no Procrustean hed on which you can lay every super
intendent.

“ Would you approve of a man who is a liquor dealer—that is, one 
who sells liquor to another—holding the position of superintendent or 
teacher in the Sabbath-school ?”—No, not if I can get any one better; 
but if I cannot get anyone better, I would take a liquor dealer, and 
then I would pray for him like everything, that the Lord would 
convert him.

“ Would it not be well for the teachers of every Sabbath-school to 
meet weekly to consider the International Lesson?”—Yes.

“When should a teacher begin the study of the lesson ?”—Begin 
it on Sunday night, after you have taught the other lesson and while 
you are still enthusiastic over it. The very worst tirpe to begin is 
Saturday night, just before the lesson.

“ Should not unruly boys who have disturbed the1 school for over 
one year, and been tried by several teachers, be turned away from 
the school on account of the teachers being greatly disturbed in teach
ing?”—Yes, I think so. If you have tried the prayerful method, a year 
is a great time. Did you ever try inviting them to your home? One 
teacher of mine brought down a whole class of boys at one clip, by 
bringing them to her home. She invited them down, and treated 
them to lemonade and cake, and when it was through I called in to 
say a few words to them. I said to them, “ Now, boys, you know 
how to conduct yourselves in Sabbath-school, and will you not try and 
behave better in future, and give your teacher less trouble.” They 
were just after enjoying our hospitality, and could not find it in their
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hearts to refuse, and every mother’s son of them said, “ I will"—and 
more to their credit, they did it.

14 Do you think that it is right for a person to teach in Sabbath- 
school who feels that he is not a Christian, supposing that his heart 
is in the work ; and secondly, will his work bring any fruit?”—I have 
got a most lovely superintendent in our school who to this day does 
not think he is a Christian—but I will tell you he is one of the Lord’s 
dear children, if 1 have any discernment—but he is that timid and 
shrinking and afraid of claiming what he has not got, that he holds 
back. He is to be pitied, encouraged and brought forward, and not 
to be set in the background.

“ How can I best get my class to contribute to the Lord’s treasury? 
I set them the example by giving myself.”—That is good. Set them 
the example, and then patiently work along the line, asking them to 
give, one by one ; take John, for instance, and give him a regular 
missionary lecture, and then say, “John, won’t you stand by me next 
Sunday, and I will give twenty-live cents, and you give five cents—will 
you, John?” Then John gives something, and when James sees that, 
he will get ashamed of himself, and give something too, and so on all 
along the line.

“Is it wise to discuss such questions as, ‘ Where did Jesus get 
His clothes when He arose ? ’ ”—I would not spend much time on them, 
but if any scholar says : “ I wonder why they did not recognize Jesus 
at once,” you may say, to begin with, that when Jesus arose He had 
different clothes—they were unquestionably part of his miraculous 
resurrection—they were miraculous clothes. I would not spend 
much time on unpractical questions.

“ If Judas was a faithful disciple until the evening of the betrayal 
of Jesus, was it not ordained that he should be the betrayer ? If so, 
was he responsible?”—Well, he was not a faithful disciple; he had 
been a thief a long time, I suspect. Was he responsible ? Yes, he 
was; no man need steal.

“ Is it better to allow thirty minutes for the study of the lesson, 
and thirty for closing the school, or forty for I he lesson and twenty 
for closing exercises ? ”—I should say, whatever the length of your 
session, give three-fifths to the teaching of the lesson, and two-fifths to 
all else.
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« Prof. Sherwin at this point said that there were several questions 
held over which he would answer to-morrow, after his address.

A collection was taken up, amounting to $59.54. The hymn 

“ Onward, Christian soldiers,”

was then sung, and the session closed with the benediction, pro
nounced by Rev. Dr. W. J. Hunter.
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THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER H8.

After a prayer and praise service from 9 to 9.30, Rev. W. 0. 
Henderson, M.A., of Galt, conducted an Institute exercise on

The Progress of Revelation.
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class of from 80 to 120The speaker said he had conducted a 
through the Chautauqua Normal Course, comprising twelve lessons 
the Bible and twelve on Sunday-school work—the latter taking up all 
the leading Sunday-school questions and the best methods of tlieir 
presentation, while the Bible lessons covered the Old and New Testa^ 
ments, the lands of the Bible, and kindred subjects. The object of 
these lessons is to give teachers a broader outlook and a better know
ledge of the best methods of presenting Bible truths. A year ago the 
Provincial Convention adopted this course of study and urged lts intro-
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matter. Many laymen could do it just as well, and in some instances 
better, but as a rule they have not the time to give this work the 
necessary attention. Any minister can take up this course of study 
and make it a success. In my school of 400 scholars, with a good 
staff of teachers and a “live ” superintendent, I found that after this 
course of study the school work was very much better done ; the 
teachers came to their classes with better preparation, greater confi
dence, and a better understanding of methods of presentation. I hope 
that from this Convention many will go out and buy this little book 
of Chautauqua lessons and make the attempt to teach them. In the 
study of these Normal lessons there is a great deal of side light thrown 
upon the sacred volume. I feel that these lessons should be intro
duced in connection with our schools. (Hear, hear.) I hRve 
course that gives a better general outline of Bible study.. Take up 
the course. If you fail, remember that hundreds have failed before 
you; if you only succeed partially, you have done something; but 
every one who takes up this course will come forth at the end of the 
three months with a clearer view of the Word of God, its construction 
and its scope, and will be better qualified to study and to teach. 
Don’t be afraid of failure What would Sunday-school teachers do 
if they became discouraged at failures? We should aim at the highest 
ideal, and then go and do the best we can. “ The Progress of Revela
tion” is the subject of the Institute exercise this morning, being one 
of the Bible lessons of the Chautauqua Normal Course. Three facts
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will appear to those who thoughtfully consider themselves and the 
world in which they live:—1. There is finite mind in the world. 2. 
There is infinite mind in the universe. 3. The infinite mind has 
revealed itself to the finite mind. Let us trace in outline some steps 
and aspects of this Divine revelation. First,—There has been progress 
in the method of revelation. We notice seven stages in the manner 
whereby God has made known Himself and His will. Each of these 
forms an epoch in the religious history of the race:—1, Revelation 
through nature; 2, through mind; 3, through institutions; 4, through 
prophets; 5, through writings; 6, through the God man; 7, through 
the Holy Spirit. Second,—There has been progress in the subjects of 
revelation. The one great subject of revelation has been the redemp
tion of man, but to each age God has presented in clearer light some 
new aspect of the theme. We observe the increasing light upon the 
salvation of the race:—1, thé first promise of redemption; 2, redemp
tion through a chosen people; 3, redemption through an appointed 
person ; 4, redemption through an act of atonement; 5, redemption 
through an incarnation of Divinity ; ti, redemption for all mankind. 
Third,—There has been progress in the revelation of doctrine. Taking 
as our aim the great themes of doctrine, we can see how God has led 
the race up to ti e highest knowledge. We have—1, doctrines con
cerning God; 2, doctrines concerning sin; 3, doctrines concerning 
salvation; 4, doctrines concerning Christ; 5, doctrines concerning the 
Holy Spirit; 6. doctrines concerning the future life. Fourth,—There 
has been progress in the revelation of duty. In this respect the Bible 
shows advancing light. The plan of God seems to have been that of 
training the race at first in the moral duties more easily understood, 
and afterwards in motives and principles. We find—1, training in 
negative obedience; 2, training in positive obedience; 3, training in 
faith; 4, training in love; 5, training in godliness.

The above is a mere outline of the lesson. Each point brought 
out was explained and illustrated by Mr. Henderson, the whole occu
pying the attention of the Convention for three-quarters of an hour, 
and creating quite an interest in the Chautauqua Normal Course.

Sabbath-School Libraries : Best Method of Selecting, Arrang
ing and Distributing; and how can they be made of 

Spiritual Benefit?

Mr. Thomas Bengouoh, Toronto, said : I am to speak not so much 
about books as about methods. The subject is important, for more 
money is expended upon the library than upon any other single 
department of our schools. Remembering this, and considering the 
important nature of the influences which the library in the Sunday- 
school exerts, it will be granted that we should have the best methods 
that are to be had. But some say that libraries should be abolished 
from our Sunday-schools. How many are of this opinion? (Only a few
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hands were held up.) If we are not to abolish them, let us thoroughly 
furnish and perfect them. We should have the best methods in order 
to do the best work. As to the importance of the library: We know 
that young people are reading all the time. Can we not introduce in 
the libraries books that they should read to the exclusion of othersT 
As to methods, I think we should have in our Sunday-school as good 
methods as they have in the public or legislative libraries, or even 
better, because the work is more important. For instance, if you 
want to get points upon a certain line, say either for or against home 
rule, you go into a legislative or public library and ask the librarian 
to put you on that certain line of argument, and he will at once give 
you the books you want. The scholars are not in the position of 
knowing what they want, so the librarian should know, and the Sun
day-school librarian should be as competent as the legislative librarian, 
and his methods equally’good. My first point is :—

THE SELECTION OF BOOKS.

There should be a standing committee for this work. Their duty 
would be to read the reviews of books as they appear in current maga
zines; they should read such as strike them favorably; they should 
list them as good, bad and doubtful. I would also urge that, except 
at the start, books should be purchased singly, not in bulk. No com
mittee is so wise and vigilant that it will not be disappointed in buying 
in bulk. Now as to the quality of the books. They should be—(1) 
Sound in doctrine. The teaching of the books should not contradict 
the teaching in the classes. In the library of our Baptist school in 
Alexander street, Toronto, I found a book which, though costly, attrac
tive, well-bound and illustrated, and seemingly innocent, contained, 
hidden deep between the covers, a chapter to prove that “in Ænon, 
near to Salim," where John was baptizing “ because there was much 
water there," there was not sufficient water to immerse. (Laughter.) 
That book was promptly thrown out. A man is not blamable for 
being a fool when he can’t help it, but he is when he can ; and no man 
except a fool would leave such a book in his library to undo the work 
of the teachers. The scholars are influenced much more by what they 
read than what they hear—that is, if they are as innocent as 1 was 
when a boy, for I remember asking my brother one day if newspapers 
ever told lies. (Laughter.) Young people reading such a book in our 
school would believe it rather than the teacher, for the name of the 
author and the make-up of the work would impress them. Another 
thing : these books are read in quiet moments when there are no dis
turbing influences, and consequently the impression made is deeper 
than by oral instruction. The case I have cited is but an illustration 
of many such. No doubt our Pedo-Baptist friends will find books in 
their libraries contradictory of the doctrines taught in their classes. 
Put them out, at whatever cost — or change your teaching and be con
sistent. (2) Pure in language. Expressions are used in some of our
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books at which teachers would be shocked if they heard the scholars 
using them. What would you do with a book containing such exprès 
sions as this : “ He had so far mastered the language that he could 
say ‘ damyerize 11” I found that expression in a highly-embellished 
book written by Ballantyne, and though reluctantly—because of the 
many excellent features of the work—I put it out of the library : what 
else could be done to be consistent!

A Delegate—In connection with this point of purity of language, 
1 would ask if the employment of the vernacular in its vulgar form is 
admissible! I refer specially to the Irish vernacular. I took up a 
book in my own home this morning, and there was a good deal of Irish 
in it—such language as “ Be jabers”; would you allow that in your 
library !

Mr. Bengougii—It is pretty hard to draw the line—that book 
would be interesting to the boys because it was in the vernacular, and 
it is pretty hard to expunge those passages from the book. Better be 

the safe side and put the book out.
Rev. Mr. McEwen—I think that a book that requires to introduce 

characters or passages in which there is incipient or evolutionary 
swearing ought to be set aside, whatever good was thereby sacrificed.

Mr. Bengough—(3) Lofty in aim. There should be a plan and a 
purpose in each book. It should raise the reader above the dead level 
of every-day life. (4) Typographically attractive. Printing, binding, 
engraving should be perfect. Small type set solid and plain binding have 
a repelling influence. It is a surprise to me how the books of thirty or 
forty years ago found readers among the young. There was nothing 
attractive about them, though the matter was often very good. As to 
size of type, color and quality of paper, and style of printing, remem
ber the poor children’s eyes, and note that a good deal of the defective 
vision of to-day is traceable to mechanical defects in books and papers. 
I am not going into the question of optics, but I believe that a good 
many of the books,and especially the papers—particularly those printed 
in Chicago at a very cheap rate,—are injurious to the eyes. Typogra
phically we should care for the bodies of our scholars as we do in 
other respects. Don't buy cheap papers printed in small type on poor 
material, and embellished with cheap wood-cuts. Don’t you know 
the children take in mental impressions corresponding to the object 

! The education of their taste for the artistically beautiful is

on

it.—the
seen
surely an object worthy of the few cents’ difference between execrable 
wood-cuts and handsome and accurate illustrations. (5) Adapted 
to the readers. Not too heavy or advanced on the one hand, and not 
too cliildifh on the other. The old writers used the words “ Memoir” 
and “Biography,” when wide-awake present-day writers would catch 
the boys with “The Story of Young Jim the Sailor." There is a 
great deal in a name, though some writers even of the present day 
don’t seem to know it. Take a book on “ Missionary Researches ” ; 
you could not give it to a class of boys in a mission school—the title
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Id frighten them. Each school has its own individuality, and you 
must select books for your library accordingly. The teachers should 
guide the scholars in their choice of books, so that the latter may 
be adapted to the mental and spiritual conditions of the scholars. 
(6) Freshness. The plan of selecting books singly will ensure this. 
Passing events lend freshness to books which might otherwise be com
monplace. Take advantage of deepened interest, and thus keep your 
library abreast of the times, and prevent an impression that the 
library is an old-fogy institution. For example : the death of Chinese 
Cordon would increase the interest among the scholars in a book 
telling of his wonderful life. So, also, the outbreak and suppression 
of the Rebellion in our own North-West would make the scholars 
eager to read books telling about the Indians, and a great missionary 
interest in these people would be excited. The boys and girls are 
reading about the North-West from the papers, and learning about it 
from a political standpoint; they don’t get pure facts from these 
papers, because newspapers do lie sometimes—I’ve found that out. 
(Laughter). But, if we could have some Christian man or woman 
write"a history of the North-West from a Christian and undenoraina 
tional standpoint, we should then get a proper view of the subject, 
and 1 think such a book ought to be written. Similarly, the temper- 

agitation should be taken advantage of for the inculcation of 
right principles on this great question. Then Gough dies—introduce 
a book about Gough. Then in our homes, our mothers and fathers 
and sisters and brothers are talking about the Scott Act, and what 
it is going to do, and what it is not going to do. Introduce a book 
dealing with Prohibition. Then you get up an excitement about 
foreign missions—introduce a book about that. Thus you can 

freshness. Give the boys and girls the idea that the library 
is enterprising, and that they can get books suited to their present 
needs. (7) Variety. The aim of the library should be to build up 
symmetrically. N ot all books should be on missions, not all biography, 
not all fiction, not all temperance, not all Biblical. Each should have 
its due proportion, according to the characteristics of the school, the 
character of the neighbourhood, and the advancement of the scholars.

II.—THE ARRANGEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF BOOKS.

The library should be in a convenient, quiet, dry place. If your 
school meets in the basement, and you put the library in a damp corner, 
you will be having the books all mildewed. Have a place where the 
librarian can operate without obstructing the business of the school, 
or being seen by the scholars. The books should not be distributed 
during the session of the school, and I will give you a plan that has 
been introduced with great success in our school for distributing 
the books, which does not involve much expense, and is one of the 
best we ever had. It is a post-office arrangement of pigeon-holes,
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great deal of re! 
dividual scholar 
important matte 

A Delegate 
Mr. Bengou 

you can write or 
record, the best 
published by Ha 
up of rows of fig

numbered to correspond with the scholars, and placed near the en
trance. As the scholars pass in they leave their books, each one in 
his own pigeon-hole; and while the school is in session the librarian 
changes the book, and places the new one in the same pigeon-hole, 
so that the scholar in passing out can get it. In the same way the 
papers can be distributed, as well as personal letters from teachers, 
superintendent, etc. Where this plan cannot be worked, the books 
should be collected in baskets or boxes as the scholars pass in, and 
distributed after the lesson is over, in any manner that may be thought 
best. But the post-office plan is by far the best of any I know. The 
books would be arranged, under this plan, upon shelves in the ordi
nary way. These shelves would, with the pigeon-holes, form a small 
apartment in which the librarian could quietly work during lesson- 
hour.

A Delegate—How do you keep your books,—are they in the 
pigeon-holes !

Mr. Bengouoii—They are kept on the shelves in compartments 
which are made just to suit the books.

A Delegate—When the book goes out, do you place a card there 
in the pigeon-hole to show------

Mr. Bbngough—No, I am going to deal with that,—with the 
matter of a record, now.

A Delegate—Before that, 1 want to make sure that we under
stand each other. The scholar puts in his own book from the outside; 
the librarian takes that book out, and puts in its stead the book that 
he has got for the scholar into the same pigeon-hole, and the scholar 
gets it on his way out. And the library Imoks from which selections 
are made, are where !

Mr. Bbngough—Oh, there are three sides to the case, and the 
library is on the third side.

A Delegate—The third side is the library, and the two sides are 
the post-office ?

Mr. Bengough—Yes.
A Delegate—Do you have a pigeon-hole for each scholar alpha

betically arranged!
Mr. Bengough—No, just numbered like post-office boxes.
A Delegate—Is one scholar not liable to take another scholar’s

book in mistake!
Mr. Bengough—No, they know their own numbers—and they 

don’t steal if they are taught properly. For instance, if No. 78 takes 
out the book of 79, he sees the card and sees at once that it is not his 
own book or card, and puts it back again. The card is in the book.

A Delegate—Do scholars never lose the cards!
Mr. Bengough—l don’t think so. I am not librarian just now, 

but in my time they did not, and I don't think they do now to any 
great extent. If they do they can get another one.

Rev. Mr. McEwen—I think it should be noted that it throws a
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great deal of responsibility, and consequently discipline, on each in
dividual scholar in connection with the Library, and that is a very 
important matter.

A Delegate—How about the catalogue!
Mr. Bengough—In our school we have a printed catalogue; or 

you can write one yourself and hang it up. Now as to the library 
record, the best which ever came under my notice is Eben Shute s, 
published by Howard Gannett, Tremont Temple, Boston. It is made 
up of rows of figures arranged upon pages thus:
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The
No. 78.

4 51Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May.
June.
July.

4 51
541they in the 541
341«apartments 541
541card there 4 31Aug.
51 4Sept.,—with the 5Oct. 1 4
5Nov.

Dec.
1 4; we under- 

the outside; 
le book that 
i the scholar 
:h selections

541

(Here write name of scholar.)

4 7DO 1
7410 1

4 720 1isc, and the
7.10 1 4
740 1 4wo sides are
7430 1

4
4

7
7

60 1
70 1holar alpha-

7480 1
790 1 4ixes.

her scholar’s 7100 1 4

and so on up to 500 or 1000. The record is used as follows:—When 
a,scholar takes out a book, an oblique pencil mark is made from left 
to right across the figure showing the date—that is, which Sunday in 
any month ; and a similar mark is made across the figure denoting the 
number of the book : thus, if the book taken be number 104, the figure 
4 will be marked in the “100” line. When the book is returned, 
the date and number figures are scored with an obKque tick the 
opposite way ( from right to left), forming a cross. Thus the record 
is complete in an instant. The advantages of this record are sim-
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plicity, rapidity, ease of reference. It will answer the following 
questions as no other record will: Who has such and such a book! 
When was it taken out! How often has that particular book been 
taken out during the year? How often has a certain scholar taken 
out a certain class of books?—thus showing the history not only of 
the books as a whole, but containing in form for ready reference a 
literary history of each scholar and of each book.

A Delegate—How large a book is that?
Mr. Bengovgh—The pages are about a foot square. In connec

tion with this record the ordinary library cards are used, having the 
name

show how often a boc 
the cards—which wc 
people can tell you 
year and how many 
We also should be all 
out, and how often tl 

A Delegate—W 
Mr. Benoough— 

pose, for instance, til 
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and you can see at 
taken out.

A Delegate—It 
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certain scholar taker 
what kind of books is 
that the teacher am 
what kind of books 
ing fiction—fiction—: 
duce a little biograph 
works? In this waj 
how the scholars are <

and number of the scholar, and spaces for numbers of books
desired.

A Delegate—Is the card intended for a whole year?
Mr. Bengough—Until it is tilled up. You would have on a card 

perhaps twenty-four spaces, so it would only last half a year if the 
scholar takes a book out every Sunday. You can have as many as 
you like,—it depends on the size of the card.

A Delegate—How long will the book last?
Mr. Bengovgh—It will last a lifetime. If you go on fur a whole 

year and till up that calendar, you can then just rub out the pencil 
marks, and start iigain, and do the same thing over again as many 
times as you like.

A Delegate—Suppose a scholar wants to take the same book out
twice? III. HOW CAN TH

Mr. Bengovgh—You can make two marks.
A Delegate—If you rub these numbers out would you not be 

liable to give the same book to the scholar over again?
Mr. Bengovgh—Yes, you might ; I would advise getting a new 

book every year. It costs only about $1.50.
A Delegate—Suppose a scholar asks for a book that is not in 

the library ?
Mr. Bengovgh—Well, he has to take another one. They gen

erally put several numbers on their card. We have simplicity and 
rapidity here in the use of this book because we don’t write any 
figures, and we can answer in an instant the question, Who has 
such a book? Suppose under ordinary circumstances you ask a 
librarian, Who has No. 250? Well, he has to go through his whole 
record and look at the figures opposite each scholar’s name—a puzzling 
and tedious process. This record simply requires a glance in order to 
find who has any book—for the numbers are similarly arranged on all 
the pages, and the single mark shows the book has not been returned.

A Delegate—I hold in my hand a card similar to your book. 
It is a card with numbers up to six hundred on it,—you just put a 
stroke when the book goes out, and you put the card in the place 
where the book has been taken from.

Mr, Bengovgh—That is good so far, but it dots not answer the 
question, When was the book taken out? Neither will your card
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show how often a book has been taken out, unless you go through all 
the cards—which would be a tedious process. The public library 
people can tell you how many books of fiction were taken out in a 
year and how many books of biography or history wore taken out. 
We also should be able to find how often the good books are taken 
out, and how often the comparatively bad books.

A Delegate—Will not that card show it !
Mr. Benoough—Yes ; but this record shows it quicker. Sup 

pose, for instance, there is book No. 250, and you want to find how 
many times it has been taken out. You find the marks all in a line, 
and you can see at a glance how many times that book has been 
taken out.

A Delegate—It is equivalent to the cards being bound in a book.
Mr. Bengough—Yes. And another point is, How often has a 

certain scholar taken out a particular kind of book 1 For instance, 
what kind of books is that boy James Smith reading! That is a thing 
that the teacher and superintendent and librarian ought to know, 
what kind of books each individual scholar is reading. Is he read
ing fiction—fiction—fiction—all the time ! If so, cannot we intro
duce a little biography, and then slowly lead him up to more solid 
works! In this way you can tell how the library is working, and 
how the scholars are developing under it.

III. HOW CAN THE LIBRARY BE MADE_OF SPIRITUAL BENEFIT!

First. By complying with the conditions foregoing, relating to the 
books and the record and methods.

Second. By appointing a librarian who possesses the important 
qualifications necessary, and who will magnify his office. His in
fluence is second only to, if not, indeed, co-ordinate with that of the 
superintendent. The notion prevails too generally that any young 
man who can make figures will do to “ keep the library but other 
institutions do not select librarians in this way. The Sunday-school 
librarian should be methodical, attentive, courteous, patient, plod
ding, painstaking, earnest, intelligent, well versed in general litera
ture and Biblical knowledge; must acquaint himself with every 
scholar and every teacher; must be in sympathy with every good 
movement; must live a clean life. The function of the librarian 
is as important, in ray opinion, as that of the superintendent—the 
difference being that the former works unseen, while the latter is 
brought to the front. The librarian should know every book in the 
library. He should be able to guide the committee in the selection 
of just what is needed : he should keep posted as to new books. He 
should be one in whom the teachers would have much confidence, and 
who would sympathetically confer with them in reference to the 
spiritual difficulties of any scholar. He should be a judicious adviser 
—a man with good judgment and special knowledge, who would be
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Forable to prescribe just what book would suit particular cases, 
example, a boy who is seriously impressed has to combat with in
fidelity and indifference to religious truth at home. Is there not a 
book which will guide, enlighten, and encourage him in his dub ] 
And such a book could be used to better advantage than any other 
plan. It is not easy for the teacher to learn from the scholars their 
particular difficulties and temptations ; but, on learning them else
where, it would be possible to help, by suggesting to the scholar to 
mark upon his library-card certain numbers, adding that such books 
would be found interesting. The scholar’s curiosity would be aroused, 
and the book would be taken out and read, and its influence could be 
followed up by the teacher asking the scholar about it. Thus the 
teachers, aided by a strong and helpful librarian, would be able to 
develop the tastes of the scholars, and raise the tone of their reading, 
implanting in them such habits and desires as would tend, in an im
portant sense, to the upbuilding of strong Christian character. If a 
Sabbath-school library will not do this, what library will î I close 
with a few suggestions, which follow naturally upon a consideration 
of the usefulness of the Sabbath-school library: (1) I would throw 
open the library to the members of the church and congregation ; 
and in rural districts, and perhaps in cities and towns also, to the 
people of the neighborhood. Let the librarian be present during a
week-evening for the purpose.

A Delegate—What do you mean by the “ district” 1
Mr. Bengough—Well, I mean locality. Suppose it is a town: 

if you have a good library of 500 volumes, why should not the town 
get the benefit of it 1 Throw the library open to the district right by 
your own church, and do not confine it to the members only, but ex
tend it to the congregation. There are many scholars in your schools 
that are not children of church members,—I mean the congregation.

Dr. McGuire—That is the way it is in our school. Every mem
ber of our church has a right to go and get books on Sundays or at 
the week-night meeting. On Wednesday, prayer meeting night, our 
library is open to anybody that wants books. Very often they come
to get a book, and stay to the prayer-meeting.

Mr. Bengough—That is good. Dr. McGuire has the right idea. 
That is the work we should be doing. (2) I think the Church should 
claim control over the people by directing their reading as far as 
possible; and in some districts, where the school library is not suit
able or adequate, a collection could be made of books suitable for 
family reading, and these should be systematically circulated. Such 
a collection could be made by each family contributing a few, and 
thus each would get the benefit of the other’s literary treasures. (3) 
Reading clubs should be encouraged, Chautauqua circles, and every 
other method for the dissemination of elevating literature. (4) In 
cities there should be Librarians’ Associations, where those from 
various schools could meet and discuss matters. (5) Christian people

%
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should use every effort to circulate pure literature, and keep out of 
circulation such as is debasing. The Booksellers’ Association, which 
met in Toronto recently, passed a resolution and appointed a com 
mittee with a view to stopping the sale in Canada of immoral Ameri- 
< in papers and Sunday papers. This is highly commendable, and we 
should support the movement. (6) Develop Canadian talent by 
l.uying Canadian books, if they are any good. Could not this Associ
ation encourage authorship, by offering prizes for suitable manuscripts 1 
We must get this question of literature into the realm of practical 
Sabbath-school work. We should plan and work so that Canadian 
questions will be placed before our Canadian scholars in an intelligible, 
attractive, and beneficial way. Thus we can make Christian citizens 
of our scholars.

A Delegate—Why not say, “if the Canadian book be the best,” 
instead of saying, “if it is any good.”

Mr. Bengough—Because I would rather buy a Canadian book 
than an American book, even if the latter is a little better! (Cries of 
“No, no.”)

Mr. Bengough—Have books that introduce Canadian topics and 
make our young people loyal to this country. (Applause.)

A Delegate—Let me make this statement in that connection : 
American Sabbath-school workers and American book writers for Sab
bath-schools have already taken action to put out all English books 
that have English scenery and English associations, even though the 
point made in the moral of the story is what it ought to be; and 1 
think Mr. Bengough’s idea is perfectly correct. (Hear, hear.) Our 
children’s minds should get associated with Canadian scenes and Cana
dian life and history.

Mr. H. J. Clark—There is another aspect of it. There are some 
instances where they have taken English books and reprinted them, 
and changed English scenes to American scenes, but leaving in the 
English thought.

A Delegate—Mr. Clark is a better authority on that than 1 am. 
That is the same point carried out more fully than 1 have expressed it.

A Delegate—I would not like this Convention to commit itself 
to anything that by any possible construction would be in any way 
hostile to Americans. If that society or Sabbath school Association 
of that country has done anything that wre do not like, that is a very 
strong reason why we should not do anything of the sort toward them. 
1 say that the American Church is among the most careful and pro
gressive and best churches in Christendom, and I would be very sorry 
that this Convention would say one word that in the remotest way 
would appear to be a reflection upon our Christian friends on the 
other side of the line. If they have made a mistake in that matter — 
and if they have done what it is stated here that they have done, I 
think it is a mistake—it would not be a very serious matter, I am 
sure, to place that matter before them and have it rectified ;
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The President—Pr

but it would be a mistake on our part should we attempt to 
counteract their mistake by adopting a hostile course. We should 
show a good example by doing to others what we would wish others 
to do to us.

Mr. Bengough—I don’t want to say anything against Americans :
1 only speak thus in favor of the Canadians because they have not 
many to speak for them.

A Delegate—Is it not well to appropriate the best we can find in 
all countries Î

A Delegate—I suggest that in regard to one particular propose 
tion made to us, we should be very careful, and that is, if American 
book publishers have localized certain English stories or books—in 
other words, if they have stolen them, and made American books out 
of what have been good English works,—should we recommend our 
Canadian brethren to do the samel (Cries of “No, no.”) I very 
much doubt the morality of that, and I don’t think this Convention 

give its countenance to that kind of filching—what the booksellers 
call “pirating”—I don’t think we can afford to give countenance 
to that in any shape or form. If we are not satisfied with what books 
we have, let our book writers write something better.

Rev. Mr. Lyle—I didn’t understand Mr. Bengough to favor any 
such policy. I think he means that it is well for us to favor what is 
Canadian, but he does not mean that we shall depreciate what is 
American simply because it is American ; he means that we should 
show a preference to our own country. That is only natural and 
proper, and only in accord with sentiments that should be cultivated 
in the Sunday-school.

Mr. Bengough—That is my idea exactly.
A Delegate—It seems to me the sense of this Convention might 

be put in a very few words: That other things being equal, from our 
spiritual standpoint, let us have the Canadian books. (Hear, hear.)

Professor Sherwin—I beg that you, beloved, over on this side of 
a perfectly imaginary line, won’t think that when one or two book- 
mousers do a naughty thing that all we Yankees are concerned in it 
and responsible for it. Don’t take everything that some book-peddler 
does as a type of our side of the thing—that’s all. I don’t believe 
that as a general thing there is among American Christians any such 
purpose of harming or doing a wrong thing. We have pirates and so 
have you. Your folks steal my songs and publish them, and only one 
man in Canada has ever offered to pay me for the songs that he used, 
for in the absence of an International copyright they know they can 
take them. These naughty things are done back and forth all the 
while, but you are getting a wrong impression if you think that the 
Christians of the United States mean to sanction any such thing. 
Now, if 1 were a Canadian, and I have a good many times wished 
that I were, for nowhere on this continent have I had more warm, 
hearty, loving greetings than I have met with for years in Canada,—
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Conference on Sabbath School Secretaries, Records and 
Statistics.

Led by \V. N. Hossie, Esq., of Brantford, President of the Brant 
County Sabbath School Association.

Mr. Hossie said : I am glad to see our school secretaries coming 
to the front. Indeed, I was delighted when informed by our excellent 
acting secretary, Mr. Wood house, that this item had been placed upon 
the programme at the very time I was much exercised with what I 
had seen of that office during the last two years, having visited in 
that time some ninety schools in the County of Brant. T would, how
ever, have preferred that the conference had been led by 
more competent than I. Our theme has sufficient in it, if turned to 
practical use, in one short year to work a marvellous revolution in our 
Sunday-school operations, not only in the improvement of the school’s 
history and statistics, but the spirituality of the school will also be 
affected for good. Imagine earnest workers plodding on for years 
and no record of results kept here below, and possibly little worth 
recording above. Many are unable to say that a soul had been con
verted in their school, or that one from its ranks had been received 
into Church membership.

Having asked all the Sabbath-school secretaries in the audience to 
rise for a moment, about twenty responded. He said : No doubt there 
are many present who in years gone by have filled the position of 
school secretary, and are now pastors, superintendents and lieutenant- 
governors, it may be. All who had ever acted as a school secretary 
were asked to rise, to which about a dozen responded.

Three secretaries were asked to state briefly the duties they per
formed:—Mr.----------distributed the class books and took them up
again, arranged the papers, entered the attendance and collection, and 
read the report at the close of the school. Others stated similar duties.

Mr. Hossie said : It is not an absolute necessity for the secretary 
in all cases to be of the masculine gender. Indeed, one of the best 
secretaries I have met was a young lady in a union school at Newport, 
a landing on our Grand River. I was at their annual meeting in May 
last, and heard her read a report that was a perfect model, which should
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BRANT COUNTY SiYea,bo printed and a copy given to every secretary far and 
and that young lady—no wonder—was married in a short time after, 
and she still holds her position in the school. A school may do with
out some other officer, but it cannot prosper without a secretary. His 
duties have been briefly indicated by several secretaries present, and 
let me summarize in order to impress with a view to practical im
provement in the work of school secretary: (1) He is the joint custo 
dian with the superintendent of all permanent records ; (2) Keep r 
minute of all official meetings of the officers and teachers in a book 
for that purpose; (3) See that class books are properly kept and 
sary extracts made from them in his own record; (4) Make proper 
entries in the general register from time to time as items may be sup
plied by superintendent or teacher; (5) Take a minute of all school 
exercises; (6) Fill out items in W. B. Jacobs’ Model Sunday School 
Record, and read a report to the school of the record for that day.

near.

Number of Officers and Tea
Number of Scholars..........

Total.......................
Increase or decrease..........
'total average attendance 
Number added to Churchn t

neces-

luternational Series
Selected..................
Volumes in Library

Amount of average weekly 
“ contributed to Mi 
“ contributed to Coi 
“ expended in supp<

SCHOOL RECORDS.

These should be simple, useful and practical. D. C. Cook, of Chi
cago, in his introduction to the Sabbath School Engineer, lays down 
the same principles—simplicity, despatch and usefulness.

Several secretaries indicated the records they kept.
The following were urged as indispensable: (1) Minute Book, for 

proceedings of officers and teachers; (2) General Register, in which to 
history of each person in the school; (3) Combined Record, 

School Minutes, (a) attendance, (6) lessons, (c) collection, (d) Church 
relations; (5) W. B. Jacobs’ Model Sunday School Record.

Excellent samples of blank records have been kindly supplied for 
the present occasion by the Methodist Book Room, Toronto; N. T. 
Wilson, London, Ont.; Phillips & Hunt, New York; Goodenough k 
Woglom, New York; John Young, Upper Canada tract Society, 
Toronto; American Sunday School Union, New York; D. C. Cook, 
Chicago; Merrill, Meigs k Co., Indianapolis, Ind. These forms were 
exhibited on the platform.

How many of School attei 
How many of School atteu 
What of house to house vie 
What Helps used for Teac 
What Helps used for Schol 
What Songs of praise used 
What Papers distributed 
Have you prolier seats for 
Are all in the School who i

enter a

NAMES

Names.

STATISTICS.—LOCAL AND GENERAL.

The form adopted by the International Sabbath School Association 
should be the basis of our local statistics. We use the following :—

BRANT COUNTY SABBATH SCHOOL STATISTICS.

Annual Statistical Report of ....
School for the year 188 .

Where located .....................................
When organized ................ .............
Hour of meeting .................................
Open all the year.................................
Teachers meeting for study of lesson 
Denomination .....................................

Date

There would be no 
items are readily got f 
are often treated in sil 
suggestive; for instaiu 
izedî More than half 
writing to refer to on 
How many received las 
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BRANT COUNTY SABBATH SCHOOL STATISTICS. —Continued.Yes, 
if ter, 
witli- 

His 
, and 
il inv 
:usto

MEMBERSHIP.

Number of Officers and Teachers
Number of Scholars...................

Total................................
Increase or decrease....................
Total average attendance ...................
Number added to Church membership?ep a 

book
îeces- 
roper 
i sup- 
chool 
chool

LESSONS USED.

international Series
Selected.................
Volumes in Library

FINANCES.y-
Amount of average weekly collections ............................

“ contributed to Missions and benevolent objects 
“ contributed to County and Provincial work ... 
“ expended in supporting Sabbath Schools ..

CONVENTIONS.

f Chi- 
down

How many of School attended County ................................
How many of School attended Local .....................................
What of house to house visitation .........................................
What Helps used for Teachers................. ............................
What Helps used for Scholars ................................................
What Songs of praise used......................................................
What Papers distributed ......................................................
Have you projier seats for primary scholars........................
Are all in the School who might be expected........................

NAMES OF ALL OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.

k, for 
ich to 
ecord, 
hurcli

ed for 
N. T.
igh & 
iciety, 
Cook, 
i were

P. 0.Names.

Superintendent. 

......... Secretary.

Signatures

nation
ng :— 188....Hate

There would be no harm in a few more items being used. These 
items are readily got from officers in charge, on a personal visit, but 
are often treated in silence when asked for by mail. Such items are 
suggestive; for instance, the question—When was the school organ
ized! More than half the schools visited cannot answer, and have no 
writing to refer to on the subject. Then as to numbers in school. 
How many received last year 1 and how many added to Church member
ship 1 Then there are the finances,—attention directed to this, ini:
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portant factor in the success of anything earthly is the better of com
parison, And asking how many attended the Convention is sugges
tive. Have you proper seats for primary scholars? Are there any 
others who might be in the school ? etc., if asked, would have an in 
fluence on these points. Sabbath school statistics are equivalent to 
the commercial balance sheet, they not only show where we are, but 
how we stand,—gaining or losing ; and are as valuable to the school 
itself as to the Provincial or International Sabbath School Associa
tion. It is important to carefully keep uniform Sabbath school 
records, and our annual statements would enable school officials to see 
where to direct attention. Township officers who know how many 
public schools there are, lnw many churches and sections without 
Sabbath-schools, are stimulated to action. The Township of South 
Dumfries had their attention directed to the need of more Sabbath- 
schools last February, and during the summer three mission schools 
and two union schools have been organized. Then, again, the officers 
of the County Association by these statistics are enabled to see where 
help is needed, and so on to the Provincial Sabbath School Association, 
each reporting one to the other until the whole aggregate of a coun
try is completed; and by gathering these again, our International 
Statistical Secretary is able to tell us how many schools there are in 
the world, together with the number of officers, teachers and scholars

How Shall we Secure the Deepest Spiritual Interest in our
Work ?

Prof. W. F. Sherwin, of Boston, said: There is a lack of coming 
with deliberate thoughtfulness and preparation to our Sunday-school 
work. No school can have spiritual life that does not show itself first 
of all in the superintendent, in his manner of doing things, in the 
principles by which he works, in the atmosphere which he creates in 
the school. Next to that, in importance is the spiritual life, the holy 
living of the teachers—for the life must be holy in order to be spiritual. 
The teacher who talks one thing on Sunday and lives another thing on 
Monday has wiped out the Sunday’s teaching—I care not how eloquent 
it may have been, or how aptly put, or how clearly a lesson may have 
been explained. The life of the teacher has ten times more to do 
with his spiritual power over the class than all his teaching. I do not 
underrate the teaching, or the power of divine truth once lodged in the 
human heart; but I say that it is possible for a teacher so to enwrap 
divine truth with something and put it into the heart that, although 
divine truth is there, the enwrappings which he has put about it pre
vent its germinating and bearing fruit. You can take the purest seed 
and put it in the richest soil so enwrapped in something that it will 
never come to anything. It cannot get through its surroundings; and 
the surroundings which divine truth will not get through are the 
lives of some teachers and superintendents. You may think me radi-
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cal in this, but I have come to this conclusion carefully and thought
fully. It has been impressed on my mind from time to time—and 
never so much as in preparing my mind for this exercise—that it is 
not one whit more important that the minister shall be a godly man 
from Sunday to Sunday than that the Sunday-school teacher should 
be so. The holy life of the teacher will take the class God ward and 
heavenward, toward that which is pure and beautiful, with very little 
teaching, when a great deal of the very best of teaching, considered 
from the teacher’s standpoint, without the life won’t do it at all. So 
put first the life, not only of superintendent and teachers, as foremost, 
but of all the officers of the school. This having a Miss Nancy Dude 
dancing about as secretary because she is nice and popular does not 
do; it is a bad thing, and everything in that line. The general charac
ter of the exercises—what some would call “oral exercises” or “pro
gramme ”—has ever so much to do with this. Did you notice the 
word “secure ”1 It is one thing to have a thing given to you; it is 
another thing to secure it, hold it. Now all spiritual life conies to us 
through certain channels; and the more you study it the more you 
will be amazed at how numerous these channels are. God works by 
means ; and spiritual power comes or may come to us in a thousand 
different ways. But we leave these channels clogged, and many of 
them we overlook having a care to ; we forget entirely that any 
spiritual good may come to us through these channels, and so we leave 
them to be clogged up and we look only for spiritual power perhaps 
through two channels—prayer and the reading of the Word—whereas 
right in connection with the prayer there are channels almost innu
merable through which, if they are in proper order, we may receive 
spiritual power, and without which care we shall not receive spiritual 
power in them though we pray. So with the reading of the Word : it 
depends upon the manner in which it is read—the thoughtfulness or 
lack of thoughtfulness with which it is read—the reading it to remem
ber, or the desire to read only that which we particularly like. The 
reading may be done and yet no good come from it. I have known 
people read the whole Bible through and not get a particle of good 
from it—get some general information but no nourishment—because 
they did not read it in the right way ; they did not read it with a 
desire to know what is truth, or what particular part of that truth is 
good for me, or how / can make that truth of particular use to me. 
They read a chapter at night and a chapter in the morning, and do it 
as so much job work, just as men saw wood. We want to know how 
to secure the deepest spiritual interest. The photographer finds one 
operation necessary in preparing the plate to receive the impression, 
and another operation is to throw upon that plate the impression 
which he wishes; but the plate may be never so carefully and skilfully 
prepared, made never so sensitive, and the picture may be taken with 
the best possible light, with the most perfect instrument, in the most, 
careful and artistic manner, and yet there is another operation which,
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if neglected, or if done as a piece of jol> work, carelessly, all that has 
preceded becomes of no avail at all. He takes that into the dark 
place and gives it a sort of secret baptism to fasten that picture. Now 
the main difficulty, I think, in our schools in this respect is in doing 
the things which tend to dissipate all the spiritual power and put in 
non-conductors. You know you may charge an electric machine with 
sufficient power to fell an ox, and yet, if you slip in a little plate of glass 
that you can see right through, you can lay your hand within a short 
distance of that immense reservoir of power and feel nothing, because 
there is a non-conductor between. You will be amazed when you look 
into your school and find the non-conductors which hinder the Word of 
God taking hold of your own heart and the hearts of those with whom 
you have to do. First of all, the manner, the general deportment, of the 
superintendent and the teachers. There is a vast difference between a 
cheerful religion and a frivolous, giggling “How are you ?” There are 
some people who think it is absolutely necessary, in order to be pleasant 
and cheerful, that they should be nonsensical and frivolous and evi
dently superficial in everything. They go into the Sunday-school with 
the idea that that is the place to entertain the children, and they go just 
a-s they go to an evening party—just as though they were there to enter
tain. “ 0, you must make things pleasant.” Certainly ; I don’t think it 
would add to the spiritual power of any meeting for somebody to 
come in looking as if he were about half out of a nightmare: 1 
don’t mean anything of that kind, but a genial, loving, sweet-spirited 
cheerfulness that all the time carries with it this impression, not 
formulated into words, but with a language that everybody understands, 
that this cheerfulness floats on the deep current of loving spiritual 
power; and if you are without that you are powerless as a worker for 
God. The superintendent, or the teacher, who comes in dancing with 
a kind of a hurry as if he were in for a picnic, and as if he said, “I 
am going to make this right jolly for you—you needn’t be afraid,” 
steps in a non-conductor instantly, and no spiritual power will come 
there, nor spiritual interest. The manner of calling to order even has 
abundantly to do with securing spiritual interest. I once sat in the 
desk and saw a Canadian superintendent call to order. He had on 
black kid gloves. He went outside of the school-house and rang an 
old fashioned dinner bell up and down and all about for two or three 
rods, dinging that bell in every direction. Well, they came straggling 
along in. When he got in the desk, still with the black gloves on, 
he struck another bell for order, and they did not come to order, and 
they were talking—some of the boys over on one side were pulling 
hair, and some of the girls over there were giggling over something, 
and some were backing in the corner. Says he, “I want the school 
to come to order.” He dinged the bell again, and finally he went 
down and took one boy by the collar and picked him up and chucked 
him over to another seat, and he said, “There, you stay there!" And 
the boy stood there—two or three seconds : for before the superin
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tendant was back to his desk the boy was up to his former deviltry, 
finishing up the job that he had been doing— (laughter)—seemed to 
think his time had been extended,—like mine. (Laughter.) That man 
called to order over and over; threatened, told one class he would 
break up the class if they did not behave better; and I think he must 
have been somewhere between five and ten minutes securing order. 
You think that is an extreme case. It is not so extreme as you think 
for. I defy anybody—I defy Dr. Schauffler with all his power—to 
go into a Sunday-school and teach a lesson at his best, that has been 
called to order in such a way as that, and has such a superintendent 
as that. Do you think you could do it? (Dr. Schauffi.er: “No.”) I 
should think not; if you thought you could I should say you were mis
taken. The way the superintendent comes in, and the way every
thing is done, has to do with all this. The manner in which the sing
ing is treated, the character of the hymns given, the thought, or the 
lacking of thought, and its being worldly, all has to do with the 
spiritual results. Will you name some of the things that you find to 
militate against the deepest spiritual power, and I will note them 
down?

4

Delegate—Librarian bringing books in the middle of the session.
Prof. Sherwin—Peripatetic officers. This sweeping around is a 

nuisance.
A Delegat e—Peripatetic ministers.
Prof. Sherwin—Well, I reckon the minister as an officer. He 

outranks all the rest, he is the pastor of the school. I have known a 
minister—one of the best men I ever knew—who thought he was do
ing the best thing in going from class to class during the teaching, 
and shaking hands with the class and asking, “How is the baby?” and 
everything else; and teacher after teacher left. It is no more proper 
for a minister to do that, than it is for one of the teachers to pull his 
coat tails when he is in the midst of his sermon. There is another 
non-conductor.

A Delegate—Long, tedious prayers and praises.
Prof. Sherwin—Is a prayer necessarily tedious because it is long? 

1 have heard some short prayers that were awfully tedious, and 1 have 
heard long ones that were so loving and so inwrought that I felt sorry 
when the man stopped. But as a general rule long prayers are not 
desirable nor tedious prayers necessary.

A Delegate—How does that truth of a long prayer being pro
fitable apply to a child five or eight years old?

Prof. Sherwin- I don’t advocate long prayers.
Dr. Schauffler—Praying to the school and not to God.
Prof. Sherwin—The reporter on a Boston paper, wanting to com

pliment Edward Everett Hale on a prayer which he made in public, 
said it was undoubtedly the most eloquent prayer ever addressed to a 
Boston audience. (Laughter.) That is the kind Dr. Schauffler is 
talking about.
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A Delegate—Praying at the school instead of for the school.
Prof. Sherwin—That would be pretty similar.
A Delegate—Scholars or teachers leaving before school is closed.
Prof. Sherwin—That shows there is no spiritual interest, unless 

it be a case of emergency.
A Delegate—Teachers coming late.
Prof. Sherwin—You can’t be a teacher with spiritual power and 

come late to your class habitually—it is utterly impossible; you 
saw anybody succeed that way in the world, and never will.

A Delegate—Rustling and folding Sabbath-school papers while 
in session.

Prof. Sherwin—Yes, or anything of that kind which tends to 
distract the attention from the impartation of religious truth. It is 
of vast importance. Our work is practically neutralised in thousands 
of cases by well-meaning people who won’t consider this thing as 
they ought. Scholars are more likely to be influenced God ward by 
their teacher than by their pastor, because they come into more imme
diate contact with him. The non-conductor of an improper hymn, a 
notice of a picnic, or some notice or other, or something else coming 
up, I tell you, it has a bad effect. I do not like the term “opening,” 
because the Exercises preceding the lesson which do not tend to pre
pare for the reception of divine truth are not proper exercises, how 

interesting they may be to children. The fact that a thing 
interests children does not prove that it is wise to put it there. You 

hand-organ and a monkey that did not interest you.
A Delegate—Does the school kneeling have any effect on the 

spiritual influence?
Prof. Sherwin—You cannot make a rule for all people. There 

are some school-rooms that are so dirty that it is not fit to ask any
body to kneel down, and some seats are so arranged that it would be 
inconvenient. I don’t think the matter of kneeling is so important 
the manner in which you conduct this exercise of prayer. I have 
always required that the school should bow the head and close the 
eyes—everybody. I have never required them to kneel, but I have
required that they shall do that, because then they are more likely to 
be thoughtful during the exercises of prayer than if they are sitting 
bolt upright looking about the house. I would require that, but 
beyond that I should leave it as a matter of taste ; but I should have 
that prayer, and the singing, and the reading of the Scriptures in 
such a manner that they might feel that they were in a holy world, that 
Cod was looking on and hearing all that was said, and that they were 
to be as devout and respectful in all this as if the Lord Jesus Christ 
stood right here looking on in person as He once walked the earth.

A Delegate—My idea is that the school should all do the 
thing.

Prof. Sherwin—Uniformity is exceedingly desirable, and 1 should 
require uniformity.
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A Delegate—In some schools, when some important truth is 
being pressed home to the class, the superintendent will come and being 
counting heads or asking if the collection has been taken up, and 
everything has gone by the board in a minute.

Prof. Shkrwin—I sum that up again—I guess for the fifth time. 
Nothing on earth, no person on earth should be allowed to interrupt 
the teaching of the lesson—nothing whatever.

A Delegate —A great deal of importance is to be attached to the 
unity of impression by all the services for the sake of spiritual power.

Prof. Sherwin—That is my desire, that from beginning to end 
there should be such an atmosphere that they feel that they are in a 
holy place for a purpose. The work of the Sunday-school is two-fold : 
worship, and the study of God’s Word—both holy things and should 
be treated in that way.

A Delegate—Would it not be well to have the superintendent 
meet with the teachers and officers for prayer before the opening of 
the school?

Prof. Sherwin—It will add very greatly to the spiritual power. 
You cannot give this subject too great prominence. You cannot 
think and pray for it too much; and if you do not make it prominent 
and pray for it and work for it, your work in the Sunday school will 
be measurably a failure.

The session closed with the doxology and benediction by Rev. Mr 
McKillican.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention met at two o’clock, and after devotional exercises, 
the minutes of the last three sessions were read and confirmed.

Mr. Peake read the following report of the retiring Executive 
Committee, and moved its adoption. Dr. McGuire seconded the 
motion, which was carried.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Executive Committee beg to make the following recommenda 
tions :—

1. The Central Executive Committee having recommended the 
appointment of Mr. Alfred Day as General Agent of the Association, 
and that of Mr. J. J. Woodhouse as Secretary, it was, upon motion, 
unanimously agreed that the report of the Central Executive and its 
recommendations as to the division of labor in finances and 
tion work be received and adopted; and that Mr. Day be the General 
Secretary, with a salary at the rate of $900 per annum, and that Mr.
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Woodhouse be the Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, with a 
salary of $600 per annum.

2. That this Association, heretofore known as the Sabbath School 
Association of Canada, having become purely Provincial in its char
acter, be hereafter designated the Sabbath School Association of 
Ontario, and that the Executive Committee be empowered and 
instructed to correspond with the Sabbath School authorities of the 
Province of Quebec, relative to the formation of a Sabbath School 
Association for that Province.

3. That the appointment of delegates to the International Con
vention to be held in June, 1887, in Chicago, be referred to the Cen
tral Executive Committee.

4. That the Executive Committee be instructed to publish 1,00(1 
copies of the report of this Convention and that they be sold at 25c. 
each.
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All of which is respectfully submitted.

Lewis C. Peake, Chairman.
Hamilton, Oct. 28th, 1886.

Mr. Peake reported from the Business Committee the names of 
the new General Executive Committee, and moved the adoption of the 
report, which was seconded by Dr. McGuire and carried. (For list of 
names see introduction.)

After singing, Mrs. Geo. A. Chrysler, of Galt, opened a Con
ference on

Primary Work.—Principles and Methods.

Mrs. Chrysler said: The principles of teaching are settled laws or 
rules by which to teach, and the methods are the detai's or application 
of these rules. There is a relation between the mind and the truth ; 
out of that relation grow the principles of teaching, and a knowledge 
of these principles is essential to all good teaching—method, classifi
cation, arrangement, or systematic course. There are two kinds of 
method, one for discovering truth, and the other for explaining it to 
others when we have found it. Many teachers would do better if 
they would inquire after the best methods. Methods have no value 
save as they represent principles; and the method which ignores a 
principle is a hindrance and not a help. Now, illustration is a recog
nized method of teaching, but if your illustration leaves only itself 
and not the truth upon the pupil’s mind, there is a radical fault in 
your method, showing that you have forgotten your principle. It was 
meant to carry the truth home. A teacher was once trying to illus
trate faith. Looking through the window, she saw a boat sailing down 
a stream which ran near the school-house, and said: “If I should tell 
you there was a leg of mutton in that boat you would believe me, 
would you not, without seeing it yourselves1!” “Yes,” said the chil-
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, with a

<iren. “ Well, that is faith.” Next Sunday she asked the children, 
What is faith!” Back came the answer, “A leg of mutton in a boat.” 

How to teach deserves thought, care, study, to understand what we at
tempt to teach, to know the ground and reason of all we undertake to 
impart to others. The most elaborate method with a false principle 
is wrong. Be decided, be patient. It was asked of Mrs. Wesley, 
“ Why do you teach that child the same thing twenty times'!” Because 
nineteen times is not enough. Hope for the best. Intend and ex
pect to do good. Find out the best method of interesting the dullest 
pupil. Teach a little at a time. Repeat often. For this we have
both example and precept—Is. xxviii. 10—“ Precept upon precept,
precept upon precept, line upon line, line upon line, here a little,
there a little.” What did Christ say 1 Come and be My disciples,
and let me teach you ; for 1 am gentle, quiet and humble ; 1 will 
not upbraid you for dulness or ignorance. If you would teach well, 
be like Jesus, much in prayer for yourself and your pupil. Ask 
God to open your mouth to speak and their ears to hear the truth, 
to give to you and to them an ardent love of the truth. The 
first great principle : Study the child. He who would teach well 
must study children. He must acquaint himself with their modes of 
thought and their manner of speech. Watch them in their play. 
Get them to tell what they have heard, read, or thought, and he will 
be surprised at the new lessons he is learning continually. The mind 
of a child is expansive, impressive, susceptible. The principle of 
employing a child’s activity is at the foundation of object teaching, 
and so if you can introduce a lesson with some object, to be seen or 
touched, some symbol to employ a sense, the attention is almost sure 
to be secured. Principle of classification. It is gratifying to those 
who have long considered the subject to see the growing interest in 
this department of tint Sunday-school. The first method was to mass 
the youngest scholars into one class, no matter how large the number. 
Serious, candid, and intelligent consideration of this subject will show 
the many advantages of the sub-division over the one-class system. 
Any one accustomed to teach beginners can see at a glance that the 
older children require a different style of training from the very 
younger. As children grow older they acquire habits of study and 
attention that make them more and more self-reliant. In reference to 
that principle the method comes in to create, inspire a healthy appe
tite for information. The birdling requires food supplied by the 
mother ; as it increases in strength it becomes self-reliant. Every 
faithful teacher strives to impart knowledge so effectually that no time 
may be lost through unwise teaching. One thing to be striven for by 
primary teachers is clearness, to be definite, and in order to teach 
clearly you must follow some plan. You may not be able to have the 
best one, because your surroundings and circumstances may not allow 
you to carry it out. The most costly materials may be used in a 
building, but may be so badly combined that the structure is without
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firmness or beauty. So a teacher may illustrate by comparisons that 
in themselves beautiful, but may be useless, because they are not 

to the point. Without a plan we teach aimlessly. Be early, it pays; 
have a kind encouraging word for each new comer; five minutes late 
on the part of the teacher has upset many a lesson, and made trouble 
wli eh has taken weeks to remedy. When a troublesome child comes 
in it is very easy to say “Sit Ivre”; but if this request is made after 
the scholars have been engaged in conversation, or having a frolic, the 
chances are that you will have to tight for the mastery. Time is too 
precious to be wasted in open warfare, when the most obstinate tem
per may be conquered by stratagem. To maintain good older is not 
dillicult if the teacher is correct in her methods. One of the fruitful 
causes of disorder is the lack of a satisfactory programme. Another 
cause of disorder is bad ventilation. Be sure the temperature is what 
it should be. To have an orderly class, be orderly yourself. Show 
by your conduct that the all-absorbing business on h md is the 
instruction of that class. See that the children are comfortable You 
cannot crowd three children into two chairs and expect them to be 
orderly. They should have plenty of elbow room. Their feet should 
rest upon the floor. Jf your school insists upon seating its primary 
class upon chairs the height of which obliges the limbs to dangle in 
ill- air seeking a resting place, then do go some day in the week saw 
in hand, and amputate unflinchingly the “limbs” of every chair. Have 
a cheerful room. We would not think of taking our house-plants 
into a dull, dark, close room. Why? Because they would not grow. 
Is any kind of room good enough for little folks? They ought to 
have the best. Grandma, grandpa, father, mother, big brothers and 
sisters at home all look out for the welfare and comfort of the baby. 
So should the grown folks in the Sunday-school look out for the wel
fare and comfort of the little folks. See that he has a good seat, is 
rested, warm. Does he see and hear well? Hands will find work for 
themselves. Be sprightly ; children do not like dulness. Be skilful 
in questioning; patient with unruly children. Govern by love. Be 
perfectly familiar with the lesson. Be so desperately in earnest that 
you will make everyone around you the same. There is real work to 
be done among the children, work that will leave its impress upon 
their hearts. May a sense of its responsibility lead us to earnest, 
prayerful preparation, and a careful presentation of the truth Be 
prepared to such an extent that the mind may be stored, and the 
fingers so trained that the needed exercise may be quickly found. 
Carry a pleasant face. How sad if the truths of the gospel should 
not be impressed with a pleasant countenance. One should look 
pleasant because he feels so, because lie loves the school, loves 
the class, and loves the work of teaching them. The little earnest 
gazers into his face will feel that there is perfect sincerity there. 
All can cultivate goodness of heart and kindness of feeling. So the 
one who serves God with delight looks upward truthfully, looks for
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ward hopefully : to that one the child is irresistibly drawn. Such a 
teacher carries sunshine into the class. Look up to Him who helps 
and cheers, and if the word of God dwell in you richly and abound, 
you will know how to cast the light of glory upon your lesson ; you 
will shed sunshine on the hearts of those who hear you. As far as 
possible know every child's heart committed to your care : thus will 
you be prepared to sow beside all waters, and to bring home your 
sheaves with rejoicing.

Directions for preparing a lesson :—Learn subject; read lesson 
over carefully. Who are spoken of 1 Where and when did event 
take place? What was said or done? What can I learn about God, 
Christ, men, myself ? Degin early in the week. Decide what points 
of truth you will try to impress. Find simple and pointed illustra- 

. tions of the truth. Aim to make each pupil feel that he ought to 
love and serve God now.

Mrs. Chrysler added,—touching the question of interruption of 
classes: I like to have the pastor or some visitor come in, and then 1 
stop the lesson and ask them to take it; and if they say no, they 
will simply take a seat, and be, of course, very quiet ; and I don’t 
find it disturb the class in the least.
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Primary Work.

Dr. Soii auffler conducted a general discussion on the subject of 
“ Primary Work.” To begin with, he said, we want to find out who 
the scholars are that are to be received into the primary class—how 
young?

A Delegate —Three years old.
Dr. Soiiauffler —Would you receive scholars under three ?
A Delegate—Depends on how smart they are.
Dr. Soiiauffler—What are you going to do with a two-year-old 

scholar ?
A Delegate—Give them a love for the school.
Dr. Soiiauffler—Suppose they arc too young to learn to love the 

school, and are simply a disturbance ?
A Delegate—Have a nursery.
Dr. Schauffler —Would you put the nursery in the cellar, too ? 

(Laughter). On the principle on which schools are run now a-days, 
you better have a sub-cellar for the nursery. (Laughter). There are 
some parents who use the primary department as a kind of nursery, 
to get the children out of the house, so that they can have peace 
themselves. We must not allow that. Could we not send word by 
the elder sister, that we cannot take children that are quite so young, 
because they spoil the work that is being done for the others ? May 
we not say this, that a primary scholar who cannot at all understand
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the work that is going on in the line of the lesson-teaching is too 
young to he brought into the school at all ? Ought we not to say, 
“You stay at home till you are older?” Now, when you get the 
primaries together, what kind of exercises are attractive for them ? 
What would anyone begin with, if he were to keep them an hour ?

A Delegate—Singing.
Dr. Schauffleh—How many primary teachers have regular re

sponsive services at any time ? (Two responded). We ought to have 
variety. We might have simple responsive services. Then we come 
to prayer; shall the teacher pray? Shall he teach the scholars to 
pray? How shall it be conducted?

A Delegate—Teacher pray.
Dr. Scuauffler—Pray long ?
A Delegate—Short prayer.
Dr. Scuauffler—Begin with the Lord’s Prayer repeated by the 

children. Then some other words of prayer ?
A Delegate—Yes.
Dr. Scuauffler—How shall that be conducted ?
A Delegate—Have the children repeat after the teacher.
Dr. Schauffleh—I think that is a very good way. A great 

many children in our mission schools are not taught prayer at all 
at home, except “Now I lay me down to sleep ” -and they don’t 
understand that. The Rev. Dr. Goodell, who had good godly parents, 
did not understand what “ Now I lay me ” meant. A boy came 
from church and asked his father what a “ consecrated cross-eyed 
bear ” was. (Laughter). The petition must be very direct ; the 
thanksgiving must be very clear ; and the whole must be very brief, 
because you cannot hold children’s minds very long. Would any one 
insist on having the children’s eyes shut and their hands folded when 
they pray ?

A Delegate—They stand up and bow their heads.
Dr. Schauffler—How do you know their eyes are shut ?
A Delegate—Trust to Providence.
Dr. Schauffleh—Sometimes you must trust to Providence, and 

sometimes to a monitor, and let the children know that the monitor 
keeps her eyes open to see that things go right. I think it might be 
well to watch, because while the teacher is standing with closed eyes, 
that boy is cutting up didos. In the matter of prayer we want to be 
simple. Sometimes pray yourself ; often have the children repeat the 
sentences after you.

A Delegate—Would it not be right or wise to write or print a 
simple prayer, and explain it to them, and let them join with you in 
prayer ?

Dr. Schauffleh— Yes, write the prayer out and explain it to them. 
I think that would be a very good idea. I sometimes stop and ex 
plain hymns ; they don’t understand hymns always. “ Here I raise 
my Ebenezer : ” it is not everyone that understands what an Ebenezer
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is- The little one» know nothing, and the older ones comparatively 
little. There is that hymn,

“ There is a calm and sure retreat, 
Tis found beneath the mercy-seat."

How many understand that ? Even to our great schools explanation 
of hymns is often in order. Movement songs are very helpful to the 
primary school ; you will find them in Mrs. Crafts’ book. For in
stance, they say : What can little eyes and hands and lips do for the 
King of heaven ? Let them point to these organs. When it comes 
to “ What can little feet do?” let them gently stamp with their feet ; 
and the songs that bring the movements will give vent to the animal 
spirits, so that the child will be ready to sit down and think he has 
done something. Change your exercises, and if they are getting very 
restless have them stand up, and say, “ Now, do just what I do.” 
(Illustrating movements of arms.) Do that for half a minute, and 
then they are ready to sit down. What use do you make of the black 
hoard?
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A Delegate—Object lessons.
Dr. Schauffler—I was in a Presbyterian church this afternoon. 

1 did not see any blackboard for the primary class ; there was no room 
for even an organ ; the children were jammed in like sardines in a box. 
Suggest other ways, in which we can attract the attention of the chil
dren without the blackboard ?

A Delegate—Pictorial leaves.
Dr. Schauffler—Any other way?
A Delegate — Kindergarten ; object lessons in' form, not in pic-
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Dr. Sciiauffler—Suggest an object lesson for primaries?
Delegates—A paper cross. A branch of the vine.
Dr. Schauffler—If you can’t get a branch of a grape-vine, take 

any vine, or a flower ; break off the flower from the branch—“Severed 
from me ye can do nothing.” If any man is severed from me, by and 
by he will be bound up as dry branches, and gathered for the burning 
—there is a beautiful object lesson. Suggest another object lesson ?

A Delegate—“ We all do fade as a leaf.”
Another Delegate—An apple worm-eaten ; nice outside and a 

bad heart.
Dr. Schauffler—Be sure you get one that has a worm in it. 

(Laughter). Another ?
A Delegate—Old wine in a new bottle.
Dr. Schauffler—If you can get hold of a leather bottle, well and 

good. I will tell of an object lesson by any kind of a bottle that has 
got. a large mouth. You light a candle in front of a primary class, 
and then take a large bottle like one of those English citrate of mag
nesia bottles, or pickle bottle, and invert the bottle over the candle, 
and you say, “ Now, children, watch that candle.” Very soon it will
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go out. Why did it go out 1 It had a bottle over it; it cannot get 
air. Well, that reminds me of certain other bottles ; let the contents 
of the bottle get into a man, and out goes his life. “Take heed of 
covetousness.” Hold up the candle and say, “ This is what the Chris
tian ought to be—‘Ye are the light of the world.’” Now take out a 
silver dollar if you have got one, or any piece of paper money, and 
say, “ Do you see the flame clearly ?” “Yes.” Hide the flame with 
the money. “Do you see the flame just as clearly now 1 ” “No.’
“Why?” “Because the money is in the way.” Well, so with the 
Christian; if he is hugging money to his heart that hides the light 
from those looking on.

A Delegate—Look toward the light, your shadow falls behind 
you ; you are not troubled with it.

Dr. Soiiauffler—Yes. Give us another one 1
A Delegate—A picture of a heart; speak about our hearts and 

love to Jesus. Make it a black heart.
Dr. Sciiauffler—Suppose you cut it out of apiece of paper white 

on one side and black on the other, could you do anything with it?
A Delegate—Yes.
Dr. Sciiauffler—There is a wordless book I have read ; the lirst 

two pages black by nature; the second page red—“The blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth”; the third white—“Thereby He makes you white 
as snow”; the fourth gold—He prepares you for glory. Those are 
very strong. Give me another 1

A Delegate—A watch.
Dr. Sciiauffler—What would you do with it?
A Delegate—Take the works out.
Dr. Sciiauffler—I think you can handle it without taking the 

works out. You can illustrate with your watch in your hand the mar
vellous works of God and their design and proprietorship. [ preached 
a clock sermon to a lot of adults, and it perfectly fascinated them— 
the clock fascinated them if I didn’t. (Laughter.) We had one clock 
there that was going all right, but it had no hands to it—just like 
some Christians that go on tick-tacking but never show you any works.

Prof. Sherwin—I never found anything that was equal for object- 
teaching to a magnet.

Dr. Sciiauffler—How did you use it?
Prof. Siierwin—Oh, in a hundred ways.
Dr. Sciiauffler—Well, that don’t tell us anything (laughing).
Prof. Sherwin—To show the invisible drawing power; to show 

how, without appearing to disturb at all, there is a power that we 
know—the Holy Spirit’s power. Then it shows how that power, oper 
ating on a piece of metal, makes that fit to draw another to it and 
that draws another, and that another; and get a whole handful of all 
sorts of nails and crooked things and rusty things,—and when the 
Spirit comes in it makes all hearts feel the drawing power. 1 could 
talk till pitch dark about it.
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A Delegate—A friend showed us the other day at Aurora how 
he could move the little nails, representing the children, hut the big 
old rusty nails he couldn’t move so easily.

Dr. Schauffler—It is easier to be drawn to be a Christian when
You can hold old people or
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you are young than when you 
young if you have only something before their eyes. I preached a 

rat-traps and fish-hooks : I told them how they could catch 
rats and fish. Here is a handkerchief. I would say, “ That handker
chief is clean.” Now let us see what we will do with it. Pour a 
bottle of ink over it and see how it looks. Put it in a basin of water 
and wring it out. Now, is it clean? No, it is worse smudged than it 
was before. Yes, it is a great deal easier to soil this handkerchief 
than to clean it; and it is a great deal easier to soil your soul than to 
clean it. I had a lot of poison-enough to kill a whole class— in » 
lovely cup, and I said, “Isn’t that a lovely cup?” And they said, 
“Oh!” And I said, “Wouldn’t you like to have a lovely drink of 
cold water out of this lovely cup?” “Yes.” I said, “ There is enough 
poison in this cup to poison a whole class,” and then I went down and 
said, “Jimmy, will you take a drink out of this cup?” “No.” “Why 
not?” “ It will kill me.” “ And so Satan brings you beautiful vessels 
and poisonous draughts; why should we say we will drink it when it 
will kill us?” There are lots of ways in a primary class in which 
could handle their eyes as well as their cars, 
to take into your primary class?

A Delegate—Sixty.
Dr. Sciiauffler—Do you think sixty could be handled well?
A Delegate—We have one with that number?
Dr. Sciiauffler—Handled well?
A Deli cate—I don’t know about handling well.
Dr. Sciiauffler—What else?
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Dklegatis—Ten. Twenty.
Dr. Sciiauffler—I have seen one primary class of eight hundred 

with one teacher, and that is just a monstrous piece of folly, in my 
judgment. Suppose you had a hundred primary scholars, would you 
handle them as one class, or subdividejthem?

A Delegate—Both.
Dr. Sciiauffli r—Classify them for memory work and unite them 

for teaching purposes. Suppose you had a hundred primaries. îxow 
you say, I can’t get ten teachers to handle ten classes of ten each. 
Oh yes, you can, because you don’t need scholarly teachers for that; 
you want simply good intelligent girls who can attend to the class 
marking, the class contribution, the class books—if you have any 
library books—and the memorizing of the catechism, or whatever it is; 
then, when they have the lesson memorized, the lady superintendent 
and teacher of them all gathers them all from the platform and teaches 
them the meaning of that which the sub-teachers have memorized into 
their minds. That, I suppose—all other things being equal—is the
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best way of teaching primaries, for the rule holds good : “ The younger 
the child the nearer the lap.” Suppose you have only room for a hun
dred and some more apply, what are you going to do?

A Delegate—Move them into the intermediate.
Dr. Sciiauffleb— Until they are willing to build a room, what

that they would not d 
other requisite?

A Delegate—The 
the whole town.

A Delegate—Wt 
whole school.

Dr. SCIIAUFFLEB — 
class-rooms with scree 
mented with little car 
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classes, leaving the hoc 
have a good deal of a 
going to. On the w 
earlier; they cannot h 
disturbance when you 
review. • In our schoo 
all by themselves, and 
the main school until 1 

Mr. McEwrn—He

then?
A Delegate—-Hire a room.
Dr. Sciiauffleb—Suppose you hadn’t any money?
Delegates—Take them in on credit. Put them in the church.
Dr. Sciiaufflkh—I think you might do that, but I would not 

under any circumstances take them into my room, that is already full 
with a hundred, because I am doing them but little good, and doing 
my hundred, whom I already have, much harm. There is much harm 
done by mistaken kindness in overcrowding the children so that they 
cannot be at peace and get the good that they otherwise would get. 
Rather decline to receive the children. In our school we reject from 
three to four hundred every year because we will not crowd those we 
have already. What are the requisites of a good primarv room?

Delegates—Blackboard. Seats rising one above another. Graphic 
illustrations. Separate room, with plenty of light and height of ceil
ing. Ventilation. Organ. Graded seats. An arm-chair for each 
scholar.
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got to use them while 
allegorical or symbolii 
application of the lessc 
to use it. Never let i 
about something else.

A Delegate—Wo 
when you have it curb 

Dr. Sciiauffleb— 
simple motions ; perhaj 
indulged in.

Dr. Sciiauffleb — There are little chairs for these little tots made 
nowadays where a boy can rest his elbows—and then he is not resting 
them on some other boy’s elbows. (Laughter.) What else?

A Delegate—Flowers.
Dr. Sciiauffleb—That is good.
A Delegate—No gloomy walls.
Dr. Sciiauffleb—That is good; a nice, pretty, cheerful paper and 

and cheerful mottoes and illustrations and large cartoons, so as to 
remind them of the lessons they have had.

A Delegate—A bright carpet on the floor.
Dr. Sciiauffleb—That is good; they can’t help making a noise if 

you don’t have a carpet. You tempt the devil to tempt a scholar 
when you give him a bare floor to walk on. I would walk that way 
myself if I was a boy—(imitating stamping with the heels)—and you 
did that way when you were a boy. Put wadding under the carpet 
so they can’t make a noise, and they won’t try to.

A Delegate—The windows not to be in front of the class.
Dr. Sciiauffleb—Yes, you should have a sidelight. If the class 

looks into the clear light they can’t see the teacher’s face. Better 
have the light at the side and behind, and nothing behind the teacher 
except the wall, blackboard, picture—whatever she has. Anything 
else?

Re

Rev. Prof. W. N 
delivered the following

How can we Aid in ]
I

I
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out of the way of a Sui 
school, but it is not so 
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A Delegate—Organ.
Dr. Sciiauffleb—Yes, so that they can sing by themselves, and 

then I would have the primary class away from the main school so
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that they would not disturb them—as far removed as I could. Any 
other requisite? "

A Delegate—The biggest-hearted and sweetest-voiced teacher in 
the whole town.

A Delegate—What shall we do where we have one room for the 
whole school.

lunger 
i hun-

what

Dr. Sciiauffler—I would make it cheerful, none the less. Make 
class-rooms with screens, and those. be beautifully orna
mented with little care and patience. (Dr. Sciiauffler illustrated the 
division of a room by curtains strung on copper wire so that the 
whole school might meet in session and then be curtained off into 
classes, leaving the body of the house for the main school.) You can 
have a good deal of a good thing if you make up your mind you are 
going to. On the whole, I think 1 would dismiss a primary class 
earlier; they cannot hold together as long, and they are an element of 
disturbance when you give the harder questions to the main school in 
rei ieu. ' In our school they have their opening and closing exercises 
all by themselves, and their devotional lesson ; they don’t meet with 
the main school until they are permitted.

Mr. McKwen How do you use the lithographic colored illustra
tions ?

screens can
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Dr. Schacffleb —If they bear on the lesson story, then you have 
got to use them while you are handling the lesson story. If they 
allegorical or symbolical, then I should hold them till I came to the 
application of the lesson. Never expose a thing before you are going 
to use it. Never let it hang there talking while you are talking 
about something else.

A Delegate—Would you have your singing by the primary class 
when you have it curtained off?

Dr. Seifauffler—No, but I would relieve their restlessness by 
simple motions; perhaps a whisper song very softly rendered might lm 
indulged in.
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Rev. Dr. Clarke’s Address.

Rev. Prof. W. N. Clarke, D.D., of McMaster Hall, Toronto, 
delivered the following address:

How can we Aid in Improving tub Moral Culture of Scholars 
in the Public Schools?

Dr. Clarke said: It looks a little atlirst sight, possibly, like going 
out of the way of a Sunday-school convention to talk about the public 
school, but it is not so in reality at all. The Sunday-school is inter- 
esteil in the young, has its life and character in serving the young 
and therefore is interested in whatsoever concerns the young. Thç 
Sunday-school sees its own young people within its own wails and 
under its own care one hour in the week, and then it sees the .same
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young people, or the larger part of them, in the care of the public 
schools for twenty-five or thirty hours in the week before they come to 
it agi.in. It is therefore greatly interested in their morals,—greatly 
interested in enquiring whether anything has to be done to improve 
the moral culture of the scholars in the schools; and in order to make 
the question interesting it is not necessary to go into the extravn 
gances about a low state of morals in the schools. We are not obliged 
to say that the schools do children harm. It is sufficient, as it is 
true, that there are in the schools great opportunities to the young 
gathered there. That we all know. That, all may know who know 
” ything about the public schools. The young gathered together in 

in their study, in their play, present each other full opportunity 
for word and deed ; with the love of mischief in the most of them, 
with the sense of freedom and recklessness that comes when children 

just let loose from school, the opportunities that are given to the 
low, the vicious, the foul-mouthed, the impure, the corrupt gf every 
kind,—the opportunities that are given to these to influence those that 
are thus easily, readily put in the way,—this is a very serious matter , 
that children are thus crowded together, good and bad. I remember 
how two children, well known to me afterwards, came home to an 
American community from a heathen land. Their father and mother 
had brought them up within their own peacful home, and with the 
tenderest care; and from the bottom of my heart I pitied them when 
they were thrust out from the midst of heathen life into the midst of 
life in an American public school. They had heard nothing but what 
their parents had given them, and they had now to meet what might 
come, and take the consequences. So the Sunday-school, loving ti e 

is interested in this matter; nevertheless, when we ask what 
do to improve the morals of the scholars in public schools, 

we enter upon a very large and very long question, for we have only 
to look at it to see that it is so. We are proposing to elevate the 
moral tone of a vast class in society. That cannot be done in a 
day. It cannot be done here as we wish it to be done. It is in 
matter for long, slow, patient, wise working. Perhaps the years a ll 
pass before the fruits of the working will appear : for a moral eleva
tion on a large scale is always a gradual process ; and so I cannot be 
expected to give any receipt to-day for a sudden elevation of the 
moral quality of the scholars in the public schools. There can be no 

eipt for that; they must grow up into better things, and we must 
help them. Further, when we reach this matter we touch upon a 
question that cannot be answered outside of the public schools 
themselves. It is upon school life that we must ultimately depend 
for our chief results. The school life itself as a whole must be 
elevated, and then the tone of morals in it will be elevated. I judge 
that that will be evident to all of us. We may not bring any special 
influences that will abide permanently and work steadily. We must 
elevate the whole mass, and we must find in the school life the main ele
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ments of our improvement; and so, straying for a few moments outside 
of the Sunday-school field, let me ask what there must be in public school 
life if we would see the moral tone improved—what there must be 
there to make the moral tone higher and to stimulate the best moral 
life and character of the scholar? When we attempt to answer the 
question we can do it only in a general way. Education must be all 
around the child. It ought to bo all around the child, teaching, train
ing, improving all parts of the child, and all the essentials of the whole 
being—that is to say, in the first place there must be an intellectual 
part; and in order to the improvement of the morals in the schools 
there must be a keen, quick, wide-awake, active, intellectual life there ; 
but I need not dwell upon that, for the public schools are given entirely 
to the intellectual side of the scholar. I don't know but someone will 
wish me to modify the word, but I am not prepared to do it. The 
public schools are given almost entirely, one might say, if not quite, to 
the intellectual side of the scholar. It is a great, high, comprehensive 
system for training human intellect, and it does not train very much 
besides. Now, I say that in addition to the intellectual quality that 
must be in the public schools in reference to high moral tone—in addi
tion to this, there ought to be distinct moral instruction. I believe 

public schools will not be what they ought to be until children are 
taught within them the principles of human duty, of right and wrong, 
and many applications of human duty—application of the laws of 
human duty to real life. Our public schools will not be what they 
ought to be until there is definite, deliberate and continuous moral 
instruction there. By that I do not mean distinctly religious instruc 
tion in them more than we have at present ; by this I do not mean at all 
anything like sectarianism or denominational instruction; but it is 
not denominational instruction to tell scholars the distinction between 
truth and lying—at least I have never heard that it was; it is not 
sectarian to teach them to be honest ; it is not sectarian to tell them 
what are the fundamental duties of a citizen under good government; 
it is not sectarian or denominational to teach them any of the great 
laws of human society, and the duty of man to man, and the duty of 
man to himself ; and I believe that in our public schools there ought 
to be text-books thoroughly and consistently taught— text-books on 
personal manliness, on social duty, on civil duly, on government and 
citizenship, as well as text-books on temperance and hygiene--text
books on many subjects that relate to personal duty towards one’s self 
and towards one’s neighbor; and I do not believe there is any way so 
sure to elevate the moral tone of our public schools as to acknowledge 
the right of morals to be taught alongside of the intellectual work 
that is done there. People take for granted that everybody is going 
to know enough not to lie—take for granted that honesty will grow of 
itself. We don’t expect arithmetic to grow of itself in young minds ; 
we don’t expect the knowledge of any science to spring up of its own 
accord ; but we have a kind of idea that the moral relations of life
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will take care of themselves or somebody will take care of them—that 
parents or neighbors or somebody will teach them how to be good 
all we have to teach them is how to be clever. Oh, it is a great mis
take. Moral training must l>e systematic and deliberate and thorough ; 
and in order to elevate the moral tone of our schools there ought to 
be distinct and persistent moral teaching. I know that this is danger
ous ground, and that there are many who may disagree with me; but 
I am not prepared to withdraw my opinion on account of that know 
ledge. I believe what I have said, and I believe we shall not see the 
good result we desire until this point is in some way made practical. 
Another thing is necessary in our public schools in order to the highest 
moral tone. There is nothing more favorable to low morals than idle
ness; and the power of the will to work is one of the best practical 
safeguards to the morals of man, whether individually or in society— 
the power of the will to work ; and I believe that in order to elevate 
the tone of moral sentiment in our schools there ought to be industrial 
education there. The young ought to be taught in our public schools 
to use their hands. They ought to be taught to work. I do not mean 
that a wide range of industrial education would be possible in our public 
schools—that we could go into the full details of teaching trades or 
half of the professions ; but something of the rudiments of industrial 
training ought to be given in the public schools for the sake of the 
morals of the children ; for it very often happens that the one thing 
practical that the public schools do for children is to unfit them for 
work. (Hear, hear.) They get an idea that the only thing that is 
really worthy of a cultivated human being is intellectualizing in some 
form or another. (Hear, hear.) They get thinking about books and 
learning, and they think that the intellectual process is the only thing 
in which a man cn u respect himself when he gets out of school ; so 
industrial work, labor, becomes distasteful to them. And, moreover, 
there is another difficulty that needs to be guarded against in this 
connection. We are confronted with the fear that in reference to the 
actual every-day work of life our schools stand in the way of appren
ticeship and training. I have known many a case where it was a ques
tion very Ijard to settle whether a boy should give his years along in 
his teens to work that was absolutely necessary at that age, if he was 
to be thoroughly qualified for the business of life, or take time and 
give it to school. I have known boy after boy to turn out of school 
and go into business in cities, and believe that he must have that time 
to master the rudiments of his business or he never would be master 
of it in subsequent years ; and so his schooling was sacrificed to his 
business. It was very hard to say whether it was right or wrong. 
Somehow the power of the young to work, to use their hands, and the 
interest of the young in industrial occupation, ought to be devel
oped more than they a-e in school. By some means these two things 
ought to be combined—education and industrial training—and in 
my opinion the day is coming when it will be so ; when it will no
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longer be true that our schools are machines for ihtellectualizing, but 
when the duty and the privilege of man to work with his hands will 
be recognized along with the duty and privilege of man to know and 
to think. So we shall have industrial training in our schools. One 
thing more : the general necessity for strong, quick, tingling of life 
running through the whole of it. The school must not be dull, if the 
morals of scholars are to be kept strong. There must be a strong, 
pervading, personal power of the teacher in the public school, if morals 
are to lie kept up. Let the teacher drop, and the morals of the school 
will drop. Let the personal power of the teacher wane, and sin creeps 
in here, and vice there, and the moral tone descends. There must be 
power in the teacher and there, after all, is the main reliance. Now. 
I want to say a word or two on what the Sunday-schools have to do, 
or can do, on the subject, and the influence it is possible for the Sun
day school to put forth, or what demands for it to make, or what help 
for it to render with regard to the improvement of the moral culture 
of the scholars in public schools ; and for one thing, I wish to say that 
the Sunday-school ought to recognize the public school as its friend 
and ally—a fellow-laborer in the same field. I have an idea that it is 
not uncommon for Sunday-school workers to think of the public school 
as a secular institution, and as something in which they, as Sunday- 
school people, have very little direct concern; and almost, perhaps, 
regard it as a rival with reference to their hold upon the minds of 
children ; at least there is sometimes, from the Sunday-school point of 
view, some decrying of the public schools as if they were not a helper 
in the same good cause. Now, I say that it is not for the Sunday- 
school to decry the public school. It is rather for the Sunday-school 
to claim the public school as its fellow-laborer, its ally, in one good
work. Remember that the public school is the agent of the state__
that is to say, the agent of society, or, in other words, the agent of 
civilization; that it exists for the sake of making good citizens, able 
men and women, who shall be able to do the work of life: and then 
rememl>er that the Sunday-school exists for the sake of those
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very
same human beings, for their training upon another side ; and when 
you recognize the fact that the two agents work upon the same per
sons, and for the same general end, though in different forms, then 
surely it is not for the Sunday-school to do anything with the public 
school, except to welcome it to fellowship and count it a helper. Re
member, Sunday-school men, remember that the public schools are 
just as much interested in the true welfare of these young people as 
you are, except that they work on one side and you on another. That 
is one thing the school can do—keep hold sympathetically and in a 
friendly spirit on the public school, and not allow any separation or 
rivalry to be supposed between the two. There is another thing the 
Sunday-school can do in this matter. It can' take pains to teach its 
children that their work in the public schools is a part of service to our 
blessed Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. The Sunday school can send
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its children into the schools on a week day with something of the 
affection, with something of the loving idea that they are, in their 
daily work over their books and among their fellows, there to live for 
Jesus Christ, and to show forth what power there is in Him. Not 
all of them will take the lesson—not all are prepared—but some of 
them can take the lesson : and it is for the Sunday-school to send 
forth its contribution to the public school with that idea in mind, 
namely, that every day’s service with books or playground or every- 
whore—every day s service there on the part of Christs children is a 
part of their actual service to the Lord who died for them. They 
must be taught that they are to serve Christ amid the temptations of 
the common school. They must be taught that they are to do good in 
Christ’s name when they get there ; and that is a part of the mission 
of the Sunday-school in this matter. And then, again, I judge that 
the Sunday-school owes it to the public school to be wide awake, to be 
something, to be a genuine school. Now, it is quite possible for a Sun
day-school to send its pupils into a public school half demoralized on 
the subject of diligence—to teach these scholars that in order to get 
along pretty well it is not necessary to do anything about the lesson, 
or at least to do but very little—to let this whole work be slipshod, 
and slovenly, and careless, and thereby teach its scholars that school 
means very little. The Sunday-school is called a “school, and we 
talk about “lessons”; we talk about teaching and study; and we say 
that our text-book is the holiest and most precious of hooks, and we 
desire the best diligence to be given to the mastery of what it teaches 
us ; and yet we provide helps that would be deemed as sinful in the 
study of arithmetic, and we demand an amount of labor that no re
spectable teacher in the public school would regard as half sufficient; 
and yet we allow our scholars to go on feebly and in slipshod fashion, 
then send them out of the schools with the idea that they have not 
very much to do in school. There is too much truth in this ; and it is 
one of the duties of the Sunday-school, particularly the public school, 
to put a stop to it, and to require—and just so far as it is possible 
to obtain—so much genuine, honest work from the scholars that they 
shall understand when they go into school again that something in 
the way of diligence is required. I want to say one word as to the 
relation of labor and industry to public morals. The Sunday-school 
can help in this matter by respecting and recognizing labor and 
laboring people within its own walls. The Sunday-school owes it to 
the community as represented in the public school, as well as elsewhere, 
to respect the honest middle laboring class, and not to patronize it, 
never to allow itself to “patronize” the laboring people and make 
them think that they are taken in by favor into the hands of those 
above them, and who can do something for them. (Hear, hear.) Per
haps it may be said that this has nothing to do with my subject; 
but I dissent from the opinion if it should be entertained. We must 
put the stamp of honor upon honest labor and laboring people, and
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Dr. Clarke—That would depend on locality, 1 suppose. In some 
places I know there would be objection; in other places I suppose 
there would not. According to my knowledge of matters in this 
Province, I suppose there would be no serious objection to religious 
songs. By omitting reference to that I did not intend any dis- 
pargement upon it. I was taking the religious exercises for granted.

After singing the hymn,

“When Jesus comes to reward Hie servants,”

Prof. Hherwin gave an address on

Sunday School Music.

Prof. Suerwin said: I have spoken so frequently on this topic, 
and the principles are unchanged, that I can hardly say anything 
about it without repeating some old things. Sunday-school music has 
been regarded too often mainly as a question of entertainment rather 
than as a religious exercise. As a consequence, many collections of 
hymns have been prolific in meaningless rhymes and sentimental 
ditties set to music essentially weak and frivolous. Latterly there 
has been a move toward a better state of things, but in the vast 
majority of schools there is room for great improvement. Some of 
the improvements have been attempted entirely along the line of 
musical esthetics, which, from lack of musical culture, the masses 
of the people could not understand, and in which therefore they 
could feel no interest. (Hear, hear.) So Sunday-school music has 
been used in a sort of battledore and shuttlecock game between 
stilted dignity on one side and gushing puerility on the other; so that 
it is difficult to persuade people that there is any tenable ground on 
which people can unite in harmony. T assume that both the hym- 
nology and the music should be no less pure, devout and worshipful in 
the school than in the preaching service,—-first, because the school is. 
or ought to be, one of the religious services of the chinch, held not 
only for the study of God’s Word but also for His worship; second, 
l>ecause it is held on the Sabbath day, and usually in the house sacred 
to the service of the Lord ; third, because an important part of the 
school work is the education and training of its members in the 
reverent use of all means of grace,—I do not hold that the sole object 
of the school is the study of the Word or conversion ; fourth, because 
of the power of music, either to deepen religious impressions by an 
appeal to the heart through the emotional nature, or equally strong 
to efface them entirely by exciting the emotions in another direction ; 
fifth, because in the words used, a mischievous distortion of the truth, 
an unwarranted fancy of the imagination, or a rank heresy, may be
come much more easily and firmly fastened in the mind by rhymes and 
music, than in any other known way ; sixth, t>ecau8e this exercise in
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will give you something for nothing,—that he will make a tremendous 
sacrifice, and give you something worth $200 or $300 for $67.37,—-you 
ought to have sense enough to know that the man on the face of it is 

(Applause). You see I am careful to use strictly Scriptural 
language. (Laughter). No man ever did that in this world, and no 

will do it in this world. It is most economical to purchase 
instrument of good repute at a fair price. If you are honest with 

your neighbour and a good Christian, you are willing to pay a fair 
price. Buy from a reliable dealer who will be responsible for its ex
cellence. It should have a strong tone, and what is known as a 
“ manual sub-base,” not a pedal base for the foot, because in reed 
instruments that does not amount to much ; in very few schools have 
they anyone who can use the pedal base. It should have a “har 
monic,” as called in some instruments,—in others called an “ octave 
coupler,”—so that when you put your finger here (illustrating), you 
bring into play almost double the number of reeds. A player should 
know how, in the use of the instrument, to make it something which 
combines all together. The feeble, sickly, sentimental style often 
adopted is wholly inefficient and painfully absurd, and so is wholly 
inefficient the long multiplication of “stops,” as they are called. An 
old deacon in a church where I had charge of the music, when the new 
organ was being built, was told of the beautiful stop it was going to 
have, and he replied;—“Stop 1 What is that! Something that will 
stop it entirely? If it is, put it in, and charge it to me.” (Laughter.) 
A skilful organ-maker can take a single set of reeds and make you 
believe, bv the multiplication of those button-pullers, that there are a 
dozen sets of reeds. They are like the old Presbyterian horse I used 
to know—the more you prod them the less you get on. They are an 
abomination. The leader of the singing should be a Christian, if one 
is available who has a fair degree of musical fitness for the position. 
Certainly, no one should ever be allowed to hold that position who 
has not a good moral character, and at least some sympathy with 
religious work and worship. Better go without. (Applause). No 
matter what his ability, if he has a tainted, spotted moral character, 
you have not any right to put him in that place any more than you 
have to put him in the church or the pulpit. It is eminently 
desirable that the leader have some theoretical and practical know
ledge of music, a correct taste, a sense of the fitness of things, a good 
leading voice, and a personal magnetism which will enable him to 
hold a multitude under control without much demonstration by 
bodily action. The object should be to make the service as impressive 

possible, rather than to display self. As a general rule, the entire 
school should be required to sing—not leave it to be a matter of 
choice. Have teachers and all sing. It is a wet blanket on the 
enthusiasm of the school for a teacher to sit, perhaps looking at the 
hymn-book, and perhaps at the lesson, and perhaps reading a paper, 
and expect that the class around that teacher are going to take hold
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asked me to do after the opening of the school, he said, “ I want you 
to teach my school a new song.” I said I was afraid there would not 
be time for me to do what I had to do if I stopped for that ; but the 
President of the Convention, who accompanied me, whispered, “ There 
are special reasons why you do it; I will explain to you hereafter.' 
Well, I found a tune in the book they used which was a good one. 
and which they all said they never had sung; nobody in the house had 
ever sung it; and the clock was right before them, and I said, “In 
my own school I should take only two or three minutes on this song 
to have it well sung, but I suppose with yours I will have to take five: 
but I want to know first, are you willing as a school to give your
selves to me for five minutes and be mine—not to call me a stranger, 
but be mine for five minutes?” Well, you know how it is in a school,
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especially with the younger scholars.
them are willing to be hung, if you want them to, you will get a good 
stiff vote every time. (Laughter.) I said, “ I mean teachers and 
everybody,” and every hand went up. I did not know what thin ice 
I was getting on, and I went at it - and I mention this to show you 
how to do it. You can do it. If you have your heart in it, and go to 
work the right way, you can do it. I am not so much bigger than all 
creation. (Laughter.) I first took up the words; that is the place 
to begin. Leaders usually have been in the habit of working away to 
learn the tune first, and "then by some such process as they make 
sausages they inject the hymn into it wrong end foremost. (Laugh 
ter.) I got the attention of the school. I just analysed the hymn, 
showing them what it meant. I spent exactly a minute on that hymn ; 
I got them looking at it, and I could see their faces; and I said, “Now, 
this tune admirably fits those words, and as I play it I want you to 
think every word right into its place”—and I turned to a lot of bright 
lioys that were taking my measure, and when you see boys taking 
your measure carefully they will get it correct nineteen times out of 
twenty. I said, “Put those words into it so that you hear them 
• chuck ’ every time.” I played it through. Instantly they all tried 
to sing it. They sang it the first time a great deal better than they 
had sung the two hymns in the opening—they all said so; the super
intendent said so: I heard him say to the President, “I am amazed, 
that is better than we generally sing.” They sang it right through 
again. How much time do you suppose that took? Not as much 
as I have taken to tell you about it; exactly three minutes and 
a half. It was that old song, “My life flows on in endless song.” 
I got it into their hearts in a minute, and the memory of it now 
sweeps over me like a tidal wave. The pastor came in, and 1 asked 
the school to sing it so that it would go down into the pastor’s heart; 
and they stood up and sang it, and numbers here and there were 
wiping the tears, and at the close of it the superintendent got up and 
said how angry he had been the night before, and with tears in his 
eyes he gave me his hand. The next day I had to teach the vast
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A Delegate—When should the announcements be made?
Prof. Sherwin—All notices should be done away with in the early 

part, before coming to the lesson. When you come to the lesson 
approach it reverently, seal it up, baptize it, carry it away.

X Lady_Do you approve of Sunday-school concerts where the
children may be dressed for the occasion?

Prof. Sherwin—Yes. I had a tight with a pastor once, though a 
pious fight, who wanted to have the Christmas festival entirely musi
cal amfeatable; he did not want any religious exercises, and I finally 
said, I will not quarrel with the pastor, but I can’t take part in the 
celebration of the birth of my Saviour and have no exercises that 
talk about Him. I won’t consent to it. (Applause.) Think of cele-
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Another Lady—Explain what you mean by flippant music.
Prof. Sherwin—For instance, “ I’ve reached the land of corn 

and wine.” Where is that land? I have been asking for four years, 
and never found a man, woman or child who could tell me anything 
about it. It is a bit of meaningless, highly imaginative rhyme, and 
lots of these things are written merely to get in a pleasant jingle by 
this means. I mean those which triflingly and without any meaning 
at all are a sort of lioppin-din-doo to move the tune on.

A Lady Delegate—The late John B. Gough spoke of that hymn. 
“I am so glad,” and he spoke of it in the same way that you did ; it 
is the name of Christ, and it was taken to unbelievers.

Prof. Sherwin—Mr. Gough was one of my intimate and personal 
friends, and I know just what was his point, and I don’t think it 
exactly understood. It was rather the abuse of that. That little bit 
of hymn rhyme has been supposed to belong entirely to little bits of 
children. Now, if you and I are not glad to-day that Jesus loves us 
there is something the matter. It is the abuse of the thing.

A Delegate—In a Bible-class of fifty to seventy-five young 
and women meeting in the body of a church, would you object to four, 
five or six accompanying the young lady presiding at the organ to 
conduct the singing of that class?

Prof. Sherwin—No, sir, not necessarily ; but I would not set that 
up as an example. I have to deal in these public assemblies with 
general principles ; and good sense and good taste which does not vio
late these general principles will adjust itself to peculiar circum
stances.

After the benediction, pronounced by Rev. Dr. Dickson, of Mark
ham, the session closed.
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kde1? evening session.
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Resolved,—Whereas the introduction of pure literature in our Sun

day-schools and families is of supreme importance ; and
Whereas insidious attempts are being made to introduce literature 

of a baneful character into our homes and among our young people ;
Therefore resolved, that this Convention urges upon Christian 

people to encourage in every way the introduction of such literature 
is pure and elevated in aim, and such as contains sound scriptural 

teachings on temperance, social purity, the observance of the Sabbath, 
and the other great questions with which in a few years our young 
people will have to do; and that steps be taken by the Executive 
Committee with a view to the prevention of the circulation and ex
hibition in this country of books, papers, and prints having an im
moral tendency.

Resolved,—That the thanks of this Convention are due and are 
hereby accorded to,

Mr. Geo. Rutherford, for his able presidency over its proceedings.
The Hamilton friends, especially the Local Reception Committee, 

for their kindness and hospitality in providing for the comfort of 
delegates.

The Trustees of the Centenary Church for its use for the purposes 
of this Convention.

The Press, viz., Globe, Mail, Hamilton Times and Spectator, and 
London Advertiser.

The Minute Secretaries for their valuable records.
The Speakers who have instructed us with such practical wisdom 

on the various topics.
The Choir for the acceptable aid they have rendered in leading 

the praise of the meetings.
Messrs. A. and S. Nordheimer for kindly supplying the organ 

used in the services.
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Prof. Sherwin’s Address.

Prof. Shrrwin said: I want to give you something to think about. 
I would like to begin a speech which it will pain me not to be able to 
finish. In the New England Conservatory of Music, with which I 

connected in Boston, we have a tuning department. The tuning 
process, in tuning pianos especially, is very peculiar—requires close 
attention ; it is hard work, it has to be done over and over to keep the 
instrument in order. Our personality has to be tuned oftener than 
the piano. You think you have seen me; you never saw me, you 
have only seen the house which I live in, and some of the tools with 
which I work, and my means and methods of communication with the
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six or eight or ten strings in the piano, may be tuned doubtfully, but 
just as soon as you happen to reach over that bound it makes you 
crawl all over. That is the way we tune ourselves and tune each 
other; we tune a little spot and fancy that we are all in tune, but we 
have only tuned perhaps half an octave, and if the Lord would only 
keep in there for His playing we would get on splendidly. How we 
___ show off if He strikes just the chord which we have had specially 
tuned for the occasion; but then in the morning He reaches over there 
for another chord, and that is all askew, and in the afternoon some 
thing comes up that makes it necessary to reach yonder in the upper 
part of our key-board, touch another part of our personality, and that 
is all awry; and what do people say thenl “All out of tune! This 
little spot in the middle don’t amount to much. 'We need to be tuned 
throughout, completely, perfectly. Two persons undertake to work 
in church together. If 1 were to bring here two violinists who would 
play a duet together, they would spend two or three minutes tun
ing and tuning, to l>e exactly together; else when they came in here 
to play duets you would think they were pulling hair—(laughter) 
— that was not in the bow. Two persons who are to do Christian 
work together must be tuned together and tuned throughout; and 
Christians who are going to work with the Lord Jesus Christ must be 
tuned throughout to His pitch ; and so these great tuning establish 
inents are instituted. This Provincial Convention is nothing but a 
place to train in the tuning process, to teach tuners how to tune. The 
Sunday-school teacher is a tuner. The personality must be thoroughly 
in tunc himself, for a person who has not a correct ear and a nice 
adjustment cannot tune a piano; neither can you tune another per
sonality unless you have been first tuned to the standard ; and then 
when you tune that to yours, as long as you are sure you are with the 
standard, that can go right to the standard and be played. We under
stand ourselves a great deal less than we understand our neighbor. 
Perhaps we take more pains to understand our neighbors than we do 
ourselves—(laughter)—make more fuss about it; but I tell you that 
this wonderful personality which looks out through the eyes, which 
drinks in information through this mysterious process here which we 
sometimes call heart, has not half as much to do, a good many times, 
with religion as his liver, because if a man’s liver is out of order he 
may have religion but he won’t enjoy it, and he will get up in prayer
meeting and talk about bearing the cross, and all that sort of thing. 
It is his liver that is out of order, not his heart. It is this “I by 
myself, I,” as Ike Marvel says ; and we ought to be asking the Lord 
Jesus Christ to put us in tune throughout,—not simply the part 
that we like to have played on best, but just so that when the Master 
wishes to put His hand on anywhere to play a tune He gets it, and 
gets it in perfect harmony. I have sometimes sat down to an organ 
like this in an assembly, and there would be dust in one reed, and 
another would be out of tune, and another would ride on the side of
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loo much here- and so when the Master puts His on sometimes or 
Se nastor lavs his hand on for the Master, the dust is in one and the 
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The choir sang,
“ Now be the gospel banner in every land unfurled.”

Rev. Mr. Stewart’s Address.

p TWA Stewart, B.A., pastor of the James Street Baptist

tion should be, like those in the Scriptures, of an inspiring and con 
Sin- character. I thank God you are Sunday-school workers-not 
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work at anything in particular ; I just work at whatever comes along.” 
The tramp has no trade; he has no definite, positive work to which 
he has given his life, and which he can do specially. Far be it from 
me to say that all Christians that have not some positive work in 
which they are engaged are religious tramps; far be it from me to 
throw one reflection upon the thousands of earnest Christian men and 

in homes, and in the various walks of life, who have their time 
fully occupied, and are exerting a powerful influence for good in vari- 

ways; and yet I think you will bear me out in this, that you go 
to those in our churches who are in a state of spiritual pauperism, 
who have no blessed spiritual life and power, and you ask those 
poverty-stricken Christians what they work at as Christians, and you 
will find that the answer is just as it comes from the tramp, “ I don’t 
do anything in particular.” Now, I say that you Sunday-school 
workers are saved from that curse of not doing anything particular 
for Jesus Christ. You have something that throws its influence back 
upon yourself, and strengthens and encourages you, day after day, 
and year after year, and all through the years of your service in the 
school. You have your work concentrated. You have a definite end 
before you. There is all the difference between what you are doing, 
and doing nothing in particular, that there is between pouring out a 
keg of gunpowder, and throwing it out upon the ground and letting 
it go off in smoke, and putting that gunpowder in a gun and firing it 
at a bull’s-eye. There is no greater pleasure than that the Christian 
should look back and see that he spent thirty or forty years in definite, 
positive work in the Sunday-school. The day will come when you 
honest Sunday-school workers will be able to stand there on the 
boundary between this world and the next, and look back on the time 
that you have spent in honest work for Jesus Christ in the Sunday- 
school. Another way in which this work influences you, is this : 
your work as a teacher inevitably necessitates your own study of the 
Word of God. There is a great contrast between your work as a 
teacher and mine as a preacher, and the work of a telegrapher, for 
example. The telegrapher gets the message with his eye, and sends 
it off with his fingers. Now, the more expert he gets in his work, 
the less he needs to exercise his thought and earnest purpose in doing 
that work. The expertness consists in this, that only the eye and the 
fingers do the work; and in two or three minutes after the message 
is sent it has gone from him. Your work is the opposite of that. 
You can’t teach at all unless you take the message right into heart 
and life and character, and make it a part of yourself, and then, 
part of yourself, give it out to those scholars who are entrusted to 
your care. If anybody is l>enefited i>y my preaching, there is no one 
in this world that is benefited as much as I am myself It is not 
preaching unless that message of God’s Word, unless that truth 
cerning Christian life and hope, has wrought itself right into my 
life and heart, into my very spiritual being; and just so in your
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as a powerful element to decide that question, and has led them 
to say: “No, I cannot do that as a consistent Sunday-school worker; 
I must give it up "—and it has been given up; and that Sunday- 
school worker, there and then, in the decision of that question, and 
through the reflex influence of that work in the school, has stepped 
right up to a higher plane of Christian living, and of consecration to 
Jesus Christ, than ever, probably, could have been brought about 
had it not been for the blessed reflex influence of the Sunday-school 
work. (Applause).

Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C., gave an address on

Watching, Working, Waiting.

Mr. Blake said: I think we should be very much in the spirit of 
to the last hour of our Convention. In regard toprayer as we come 

the resolution that has been passed respecting the importance of re
ligious training in the schools, in the early youth of our children, I 
should have liked a much stronger resolution; I should like to have 
more than a resolution saying that we have too little moral training, 
and asking that we should have a larger measure of it. I, personally, 
shall never be satisfied until in a Christian land, in a land of knowledge, 

d of training, and of schools, and of education, we cease to dis
honor God by putting outside of the school as a book to be learned, 
God’s holy Word. (Hear, hear, and applause.) I shall never think 
that this land deserves the name of Christian until that which is the 
foundation of our Christianity is, by line upon line, and precept upon 
precept, instilled into the minds of our children daily in our common 
schools. (Applause.) I believe, to a very large extent, by the resolu
tions that have been passed from time to time at these large 
tions, we have a certain measure of relief given to us in the attention 
being called to the absence of God’s Book in the school, and in the 
settjng apart of a certain portion of that Word to be read each day in 
the school. I am very thankful that after twenty years of attention 

. being called to that, it has resulted in the setting apart of large por
tions of God’s Word to be read day by day in the school; but we are 
not content with the simple reading of geography, and reading of his
tory, and reading of arithmetic,—we make our children to learn that 
off by heart; and I want that God’s Word shall be assimilated by the 
child, that it shall learn those grand lessons in Proverbs that, God 
knows, we want from one end of this land to the other; that we shall 
learn our Saviour’s wondrous words in the Sermon on the Mount ; that 
we shall learn that glorious chapter, the 13th of 1st Corinthians, and 
that we shall have our children pervaded with God's Word, that almost 
without thinking they choose the right and they avoid the wrong. 
(Hear, hear ) And therefore I say, that instead of this being a resolu
tion as to mere moral training, that we demand that God’s Word shall
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stop in that wondrous scene of praise, and saying, “Come, curse ye 
Meroz because they came not to the help of the Lord, to the help 
If the’Lord against ^the mighty.” Therefore those that are earnest 
Sunday-school teachers here, and are strong for Jesus f orl°U9h^’ 
carry away the words of comfort and of blessing; and those that are 
cold and careless and indifferent, take your Bibles, turn to the fifth 
chapter of Judges, and to the twenty-third verse andwhile you hay 
the Word of God giving approval to each individual that came to His 
assistance, come from under the curse that He pronounced on those who 
refused to aid Him and join in this work of bringing the young to 

I have been asked to speak about the waiting, watching, work- 
in»,and there are two passages in the Bible that give a good basis for 
the few remarks I am to make. When I speak of watching I am not 
referring to the watch for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, I am 
not referring to watching against sin, or watching so as to help the 
world. I want to be as practical as possible to the Sunday-schoo 
teachers here this evening, and I want to speak to you about wa ch
in» waiting, working simply in connection with your work. W lien 
1 was over in England the month before last I was r»ther surPf^(' 
to find a very eminent Christian saying in an address to a laigebodv 
of earnest workers: “I think we chatter a great deal too much to 
God , we don’t sit down and listen for the voice of God speaking to 
us ”—and allow me as a Sunday-school teacher to say to you that 
do'not think you feel at any time that you really possess yourselves 
of the lesson until you have sat down und waited for the message
from the Lord. Take your Bible and take the lesson and sit down 
and quietly commune with God until He speaks to you. You may 
depend upon this, that the message that God thus communicates 
to you will be a message of marvellous power. If you go to your 
class—1 do not care whether it is six or six hundred—having listened 
for God to speak to you, and waited until He has done it, you 
will get the message, and you will find the class that you 8Peak 
hanging upon the words that are uttered. I don t know whether you 
have learned that, and whether you live up to it or not. In my 
ignorance it was many a year before I learned that that wasthe only 
Jay to get a lesson that was worth delivering to a class. Now, the 
words that I think bear me strongly out in this are these,-H»bâk- 
kuk ii. 1—“1 will stand upon my watch —there is the attitude ot 
attention—“and set me upon the tower.” It is wonderful how often, 

into the strong places, they meet the Lord God.
closed that would have
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sit quietly down, ponder, be in a receptive state—“let the earth keep 
silence before Him.” Now, let us see what the result of that is. “0 
Lord,” the answer is, “I have heard Thy speech." Now, let us see 

“O Lord, revive Thy work.” Is not that what we 
want—a revival all through of the work? 
waiting, the looking, gives to us the answer: “O Lord, revive 
Thy work.” Now the third chapter, third verse: “God came from 
Teman, and the Holy One from mount Paran.” So overjoyed was 
the writer of this that we find the exclamation here, “Selah”— 
great joy, great sounding up of praise. I watched, I waited, I looked ; 
the Lord revived His work. “Selah.” With one sound let all the 
earth break forth into praise. Then, “ His glory covered the heavens, 
and the earth was full of His praise.” And I believe that if we could get 
thus waiting upon the Lord God, that we would have a revival, 
and we would have the Lord God come; that His glory would cover the 
heavens, and the earth would be full of His praise. Let us get up to 
the top of that one mountain of grand strength and force to us- the 
mountain of prayer; let us be often up there alone, just pleading with 
God for all the children; for we want all the children for Christ, and 

work is not done while there is one outside of the fold. Let us 
get often up to that other mount that stands beside it—the mount of 
watchfulness. That brings us also close to God ; and you and I there, 
attentively watching and waiting and looking, or you and I on the 
the sister mount praying earnestly for this, we will be the first to hear 
the sound of the chariot-wheels of the Lord God as He comes in His 
great glory and His power; we shall be the first on the top of this 
to witness the grand, glorious Sun of Righteousness arising. What- 

the world may do—sunk in all those poor toys with which it 
plays—let you and I be ever on the top of the mountain watching, 
waiting, looking, hastening the coming of our Lord ; and let it be to 

and to me to hear the chariot-wheels and to see the wondrous
God bless us abund-
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bright light, and to be ready to receive them, 
antly in this work ; keep us in strength and grace ; the Lord bless our 
Dominion and Province in this work ; and may indeed the day soon 
come when our work shall be ended, when all shall know Him, from the 
least to the greatest. How grand it will be, while others may have 

ggled themselves inside the pearly gates, to think that you and 1 
may walk up and down the golden pavement, and receive a welcome 
here and a welcome there ; how grand it will be for the little ones 
pointing to us, and the Lord Jesus Christ, as those who have been the 
instruments in bringing them to Him. How grand to think of the 
glorious meetings there with our children that thus we have led ; and 
how grand to think of walking up to the common Saviour and taking 
from Him the crown with His “Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant.” May it be your lot and my lot, for His dear name’s sake. 
Amen. (Applause.)

The choir sang “The Hallelujah Chorus,” from “The Messiah.”
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Dr. Schauffler’s Address.
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Will you permit an allegory 1 Part of it is true and part allegorical, 
and I will leave you to pick the truth from the allegory. Where 1 
was born, in Constantinople, there was a certain Turkish physician 
who had a marvellous garden. In that garden was every form of floral 
beauty that could be gathered, and from that garden were wafted out 
odors and perfumes to gladden the heart of the passer-by. In that 
garden, I well remember, the joy of my boyhood’s heart was an island— 
a real island, with a real bridge leading over from the mainland- -and 
on the island was a table shaded by a willow tree—a marvellous spot, 
capturing the imagination of every true boy’s heart. Once upon 
time it was noticed in that garden that there was some commotion 
among the flowers. The gardener noticed it, visitors occasionally 
noticed it, but hardly knew how to account for it. One day, how
ever, long before the* gardener arose in the morning, the sunflower, 
by reason of his prominence, called a convention of the flowers 
in the garden, and bade them meet him on the little island. 
Had you been there you would have seen the rose totter in quietly 
and modestly over the little bridge on to the island, and the 
sunflower in somewhat statelier form, and the heart s-ease and all 
the little flowers gathered from all parts of the garden on to the 
island. When they had all assembled, the sunflower took the chair 
by reason of his prominent cheek, and rapping on the table called the 
meeting to order. Said he, “Will someone state the object of this 
meeting!” And the rose stood up (and as she stood up she blushed, 
for she had never addressed the public before,—and thus they 
say the red roses came,) and said, “Mr. Chairman, we have been in this 
garden giving, and giving, and giving of our beauty and perfume, and 
have been receiving nothing. I move you, therefore, that we gi ve out. no 

perfume, and bestow no more fragrance on passers-by.” With 
that there was a murmur of applause, and the little violet, blushing 
purple in the face as he spoke, said, “I second the motion.” And 
when the chairman put the motion there was a unanimous “Aye 
that they would give no longer any of their perfume to passers-by. 
They then went back and secured themselves very firmly by the roots, 
so that the gardener should not discover what had been going on. 
But the sun rose just as the convention was meeting and peeped down 
into the garden and said, “Why, the flowers are having a convention; 
I will listen,” and His Royal Highness listened, and he caught every 
word, and he said, “Oh, that’s what they’re about. I will block their 
game;” and he whispered to the breeze, and said, “The flowers are 
not going to give; blow not upon that garden at all, give nothing of 
your freshness and power;” and he said to the clouds, “The flowers 

not going to give any more; restrain, therefore, your showers; 
rain not upon that garden. As for me, I will hide my face in the 
mist, and neither breeze nor rain nor light shall favor these selfish 
flowers any more.” A few days passed, the flowers began to droop 
and fall—the violet first, and the rose next; -even the tiger-lily felt
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churches are prone to say, “I am rich and increased in goods and 
have need of nothing,” and they know not that they are poor and 
blind and spiritually naked in the sight of God ; whereas our poorer 
people know that they have nothing, and are inclined to open their 
mouths that they may be tilled with whatever you have to furnish 
them; and therefore, I say, it is a joy and a grand privilege for any 
man or woman to be permitted to work away down in the depths of 
society, for we see the largest results of our work and are crowned 
with the largest measure of success. The sculptor rejoices when he 
sees the rough piece of marble before him,—not in its roughness, but 
in its possibilities. “I see an angel in that marble, and mine 
shall it be to bring the angel out of that shapeless mass.’’ The 
musician rejoices as he has some conception of melodies and har 
monies marvellously combined. He revels already by anticipation 
in the thought of the great orchestra that shall one day be in front, 
of him obedient to the slightest motion of the baton. And shall 
the sculptor, and shall the painter, and shall the musician rejoice in the 
possibilities of their labor, and its results, and we not rejoice? There 
was never a piece of sculpture so priceless as that boy of mine in my 
Sunday-school class. God bless his dear soul. One day that boy will 
shine with a lustre that will outshine the brightness of the noonday 
sun. There never was anything so pure as that girl in my class 
cleansed by the renewing blood of Christ and sanctitied by the Holy 
Spirit. She shall shine forth as the redeemed and ransomed of the 
Lord. We are the ones that should sing the live-long day, because 
God has put us in this place and given us this privilege. There is an 
invalid lady to-night living in the city of Denver, and there is in New 
York city a Christian young man studying medicine in the Twenty- 
third Street College. They are 2,000 miles apart; they may never
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meet again in this world. Once they 
church I have the pleasure of serving, and the young 
thorn in my flesh. Oh, he was one of those young fellows who love 
to stand on the corner dancing the double shuffle and getting oti a 
little negro minstrel joke. If a girl went by he would say “ Ahem, 
and if she said “Ahem,” he would join her and go up the avenue. 
Many was the time he came to my meeting and behaved so that I 
said, “George, go out of the meeting.” There are some people we 

ot get hold of, and I could not of him. I tried and tried and 1 
could not do anything, but this lady worked for George. He had a bad 
home, a godless father, a worthless mother, and an infidel brother. 
He was being not brought up. As a man once expressed it to me, he 
was being “ kicked up.” When this lady got hold of George she wanted 
to see where his weak side was, that she might assault the weak side 
of that impregnable fortress; and she even found it was— poetry! 
Would you believe it? One day she had him in her room and read 
him an extract from “ Milton’s Paradise Lost," and George pricked up 
his ears and said, “That’s fine; where did you get that? She said,
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lowly we are always more blessed than those to whom we stoop. One 
afternoon I was visiting in New York a godly woman seventy years old. 
She lived in the basement at the rear of a house where by no possibility 
could the direct rays of the sun come in. I was down-hearted that 
dav and discouraged, I don’t know why, and 1 went to see her. She 
had a little bedroom off from her other room, which was small enough 
in itself ; and in that little bedroom when I knelt to pray my feet had 
to be in the outside room—there was not room for them, and they are 
not very large either—(laughter)—but there was not room for them in 
the bedroom, but only just the bed. 1 do not see how she made the bed. 
She must have stood in the outside room. (Laughter.) I went down 
and found the old woman sicker than I thought. She had stood up on 
a chair to reach something and had tottered and fallen and broken two 
ribs. She had manifold bodily ailments besides that. As I stood beside 
her sick couch I said, “ Mrs. Lily, you have many troubles to bear.
“ Oh, yes,” she said, “ but then the Lord helps me;” and in the course of 
conversation she said this— and when she said it, light and comfort 
came in my soul—she said, “ Mr. Schauffler, I bless God that I was bom 
to die.” I tell you it was a revelation to me. There I was, grumbling 
about living. There I was, strong and well, and a young man ; and 
there was that sick woman lying on a bed of pain, and blessing God 
that the day of her death was soon to come. She comforted me ; I did 
not comfort her. She blessed me ; I did not bless her. She lifted me 
up: I did not lift her up. She didn’t need it; but I did. And, 
teacher, you will never go to the lowly and afflicted, you will never 
stoop, but what the Master somehow or other will lift you up, and 
give you a seat where you never expected, but where by His grace 
He is pleased to put and bless you. Now, as we go out to our work 
let us go quickly, and in the spirit of the Master. They say- that 
long years ago, down at Memphis, when the yellow fever was raging, 
there was a little family of father, mother and one child, a boy. Tin- 
father was taken with that dreadful scourge, died, and was laid away. 
By and by the symptoms began to declare themselves in the mother’s 
case, and as she lay on her bed she called the boy to her and said, 
“ Mÿ boy, Jesus called your father away, and now Jesus is calling 
me, and 1 am going, but don’t you be afraid, the Lord will send 
one to take care of you and with that she bade him good-bye and 
sank away. She was buried somewhat in the hurry that is incident 
to times of epidemic, and people forgot the little boy The next 
day he wandered out, having spent the night alone, and went to the 
grave, and there he cried himself to sleep. Toward evening a kind 
Christian man passed by, and he saw the boy lying on the grave 
asleep. He waked him up and said, “ My boy, what are you doing 
here!” and the boy said, “Father’s dead, and mother’s dead, and 
mother told me that if i would wait patiently the Lord Jesus would 
send someone to take care of me;” and the man took the boy up in 
his arms and said, “ My boy, Jesus has sent me to take care of you;
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and the boy looked up in his face and said, “l am glad you have 
come but you've been a good while coming, bavent you! Oh, 
teacher friend, don’t let us be a good while going to these scholars , 
let us go right down to them, for the Lord Jesus sends us, and as we 
hearSthe message in our hearts, “Go quickly,” let the answer go- 
“Yes Lord -here send me;” and oh, be ten thousand times sure 
thlt if we go in the name of the Master we shall be a blessing to 
thousands of those to whom we are sent, and they' am et
shall rejoice when the ransomed and redeemed of the Lord come 
home. Then, then, with ten-thousand-fold emphasis shall we say^ 
“The grandest and blessedest privilege in all the wor ^ran ® . 
me was the privilege of doing something for other^ and brining 
them to the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. Thu 
to our homes to work for Jesus until He calls us to rest heme yon
der ; do we nott (Applause.)

After the singing of the hymn,
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“ To the work,”
Rev. Mr. Stewart, the Convention adjourned.and the benediction by
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Sherwin, F. C ..........................
Sherwin, W. F.............. :..........
Silverton, T. C..........................
Simeon, C. R . ......................
Simpson, James ...... ... .
Simpson, Robt..........................
Smart, E ...................................
Smith, James ................ .........
Smith, Jas..................................
Smith, Miss M..........................
Smith, Rev. W. W................
Somerville, R ........................
Spier, C. A ..........................
Spragge, David ....................
Stapleton, John ....................
Stevenson, J. C ....................
Stewart, Alex ........................
Stewart, B.A., Rev. J. W. A
Stronach, Mies................
Strong, Mrs. Wm ........
Sutherland, D.D., Rev. Alexander. Toronto
Sutherland, Miss Evelyn .................. «
Swalwell, Mrs. J. B ........................... «

Brethren.
Congregational.

Methodist.
Congregational.
Presbyterian.

Baptist Mission. 
Methodist.

Toronto
t.

New York 
Toronto ..

rian.
t.
rian.
.tional Dunblane

Hamilton
rian.
I.

..., Toronto............... •

.... Grafton .............. »

.... Boston, Maes..,. Baptist.

.... Drayton.........

.., London .........

.... Moffatt .........

.... Kilbride.........
,... Toronto.........
.... Hamilton ...
.... Parker .........
.... Toronto.........
.... Newmarket .
.... London ........
,.... Hamilton ...
........ Guelph ........
........ Brantford ...
........ Clinton .........
........ Stratford ...
........ Hamilton ...
........ Guelph ...........
........ Hamilton ...

it.
rian.

Methodist.itional.
rian.

Methodist.

Baptiet.
Methodist.st.

. . Presbyterian.

... Congregational. 

... Presbyterian.

... Evangelical.

... Congregational. 

... Methodist.

:rian.

st.

ational.
Presbyterian. 
Baptiet. 
Presbx terian. 
Methodist.

ist.

erian.

ist.
'ational. Presbyterian.
ist. Strcetsville ....Thom, M.D., J. Cerian.
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PMtKEMethodist. 

Presbyterian. 

Baptist. . 

Evangelical Ass’n.

Paris ................
St. Catharines .
Toronto.............
Hastings............
Toronto .............

Thompson, Egerton..............
Thompson, Miss E. A.........
Thompson, Miss M.............
Thomson, Rev. D. A .........
Trotter, L. G ....................

Umbach, Rev. S. L.............

Wagner, Rev. L. H.............
Walker, Charles ................
Walker, Thomas................
Wallace, Mrs. H. H .........
Wallace, Rev. W. G .........
Walton, W. G....................
Ward, Mrs. E....................
Warren, James....................
Warren, R. D ....................
Watson, Miss Bella............
Watson, Mrs. Florence ....
Watson, Mrs. M. J.............
Watt, Belle .......................
Webster, A. W..................
White, Rev. J. H ...........
Whitelock, P ..................
Wickens, E. H..................
Wickett, S. R ..................
Wilde, W. S......................
Wilkes, Annie ...................
Wilkie, Miss......................
Wilkie, Miss B..................
Williams, H. S..................
Williams, Rev. R. W.......
Williams, S. J......... ••••
Wilson, H. C ..................
Winnett, W. H ...............
W insor, Miss.....................
Winsor, Miss G ...............
Wismer, D. L ..................
Woodhouse, J. J.............
Woods, Mrs. William....
Woodward, E. G.............
Wylie, Miss E. G.............

Young, George A..............

Berlin

....... Hespeler............. "

........... Beaconsfield .... t nend.
Presbyterian... Norwich.............

., Woodstock.........

Hamilton .........  Methodist.
.. _ Toronto ............. Union School.
.. Kincardine.........  Baptist.
,.. Georgetown .... »

St. Catharines .. Presbyterian.
Methodist. 
Presbyterian.

F
Goods re< 

Onta:Hamilton ....
Toronto ....... .
Brantford 
Wingham 
Hamilton ...
Toronto .......
Brantford ... 
Toronto.......

Brantford ... 
Toronto........

I

Methodist. 
Baptist. 
Congregational. 

h odist. LADIES’ AMet

. . Congregational. 
,.. Presbyterian.

Methodist.Hamilton
Invermay

lngersoll. 
London . 
Toronto .

Silks, <
Dy

CongregationaL
„ ....... "

Newmarket .... Christian.
Toronto............. Congregational.
Hamilton .........  Presbyterian.
Hawkesville .... United Brethren.

Presbyterian.
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PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS
TORONTO.

-:-

r. Parker & Co.
received by Freight and Express from all parte ot 

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, and the 

North-West Provinces.

Goods

GENTLEMEN’S WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS 

CLEANED OR DYED.
LADIES’ AND

Yarns, &c., &o-.Nun’s Veiling, Hose,
Originally for Merchants.Silks, Cashmeres,

Dyed and Made up as

PARKER & Co., are prepared to do the very best 
, i • ,,n 1 v first-class artisans, using the most

lete machinery for finishing goods.

Robert

most comp

-

75» hi 7 «3 Youth* St.
. . *20» Yonge St.

■ 225 (Jueen St. East.
. 3»S (jueen St. West.

4 John St. North. | BRANTFORD -
Send for Pamphlet which contains full information.

WORKS A HEAD OFFICE ■
ÜLoronto.CITY OFFICE- 

EAST END OFFICE • 
WEST END OFFICE 100 Colborne St.
HAMILTON -

N.B.—
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CANADA PERMANENT
loan and savings company. Foroi

Incorporated A.D. 1855.

SI KSCKIKED CAPITA*. ■

Reserve Fund, $1,180,000.
]

Total Assets, $9,300,000Paid-up Capital, $2,300,000.

OFFICE—COMPANY'S BUILDINGS. TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Hon. Wm 
B. Homei 
.Em i li us 
Geo. A. < 
William 
,1. G Set 
James J. 
A. B. Le

directors
SAMVEL NORDHEIMER, Vice-President.EDWARD HOOFER, President. 

JOS. ROBINSON, A. M. SMITH, WM. tiOODERHAM, HENRY CAWTHRA, JUDOE BOYII.
Masai UNO Director—J. HERBERT MASON.

JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE.Solicitors
Bank of Toronto, The Merchants Bank, The Bank of Commerce, The 

Federal Bank, The Standard Bank.Banker* in L'tinada- The

Bunkers in Great Brdou.-The^.t.^nk.Um^London, The British Linen Co. Rank,

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH—Sums of $4 and upwards received at current rates of interest, 
l»iid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES Money received on deposit for a fixed tenu of y ears, for w hich Debentures 
are issued with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Executors and Trustees are authorized 
h7law to invest ill the Debentures of this Company. The Capital and Assets of the Company 
bèmg pledged for money thus received, Depositors are at all times assured of perfect safety.

ADVANCES made on Heal Estate at current rates and favorable conditions as to repayment.

/

The T
Statute of(

1st. To une

IB MORTGAGES AND MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS. ap
to

CHEAP CONSOLIDATED EDITION.

Parts One, Two, Three and Four, with the duplicates omitted, and 
oered consecutively.

res
unContaining numJ •2nd. To acSize of Page rather smaller than the M Edition.

n l Music and Words, Paper Covers, 45 cts. ; 2 Board Covers, 50 cts. ; 3 Limp Cloth Covers, 
K 51) cts. ; 4 Cloth Board Covers, 75 cts.

et»
un
otWORDS Cheap Edition, Double Column.

n Containing Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4, with duplicates omitted.
U Words, Limp Cloth, ID cts. All the previous editions in print. 3rd. To in

d«
ca

THE GtOSZPEjXj CHOIR- 4th. To ac
aiT EDITION.

By IRA D. SAN KEY and JAMES McGRANAH AN.
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

Tim Cosprl CHOIR will he used by Messrs Moody and Sankey, Whittle and MeGra.iahan and 
others in the meetings conducted by them. It is not issued to take the place of Gospel | Hymns 
Ctombinïd.” but will be found a vXluahlk S. pplkwknt to that univers» ly popular collection. 
The Gospel Choir contains 128 pages, large octavo, set in bold handsome type, nicely printed.
T 1 Music Edition- Board Covers, 50 cts. per copy ; 2 Flexible Cloth Covers, Mets, per copy.
| 3 Words Oxly—10 cents per copy.

w

5th. To ac
11 81

ir
!j.

fi

For fi

The Copp, Clark Company (Limited), 9 Front St. West, Toronto.

>

m

A
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THE

Toronto General Trusts CompanyVNY.
(Incorporated by Special Statute'.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., Président. , 
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq.. LLD., Vice-President.

t, $9,300,000

ONTO. ;DIRECTORS :

Hon. Alex. Morris, Q.C. 
William Elliot, Esq.
James Maci.knnan, Esq., Q.C. 
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C. 
William Mu lock, Esq., M.l. 
T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq. 
W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Robert Jaefray, Esq.

Hon. Wm. McMaster, Senator. 
B. Homer Dixon, Esq.
.Emilius Irving, Esq., Q.C. 
Geo. A. Cox, Esq.
William Goodkrham, Esq.
J. G Scott, Esq., Q.C.
James J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.
A. B. Lee, Esq.

ice-Tremient. 
DOE BOYD. I !

I!Miuuervc, The

i! PI !
'H$1

/. D. EDGAR, Solicitor.
Rankers—CA NA VIA A" RANK OF COMMERCE. 

/. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

en Co. Hank,

**s of interest,
1

•h Debentures 
ire authorized 
the Compati) 

eut safety.
to repayment.

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY
Trusts Company has hcen incorporated by the TThe Toronto General 

Statute of Ontario, 35 Vic., Cap. S3, for the following specific purposes :D.
let To undertake and execute Trusts of every description to which it may be 

appointed by Courts, Corporations, Private Individuals, etc , and 
to act as Agent of private Trustees, thereby reducing the risk and 
responsibility devolving upon them in executing the Trusts they have 

undertaken.
To act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Committee, Receiver, 

etc under appointment of Courts, Corporations, or Individuals, or 
under wills, and as Agent for persons who have already accepted sucli

NGS.
imltted, and

‘2ml.
Cloth Covers,

offices.
3rd To invest money, collect interest, dividends, mortgages, bonds, bills, notes, 

debentures and securities for money, and generally to act in the various 
capacities of a financial agent.

4th To act as Agent ami Attorney for the management or winding up of estates 
and properties, and the transaction of business connected therewith, as 
well as Receiver, Assignee, etc.

5th. To act as Agent for the purpose of issuing, or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds, or other obligations of indebtedness of any radway, 
municipal or other corporation, and to receive an.l manage any sinking 

fund therefor.

For further information apply to

tN.

[cUraiv.than ami 
Uospel Hymns 

mlar collection, 
icely printed.
0 ets. per copy.

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Manat/er.t, Toronto,



A Home
Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.

HONLONDON AND CANADIAN

U.OAN ê AGENCY 60.
(UMITND).

Ho*. Gem 
W. H. Bea' 
Edward Hi 
-J. Hrrbrri 
Hon. Jam* 
M. P. Rtai

$4,000,000
560,000
290,000

4,400,000

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid up, - 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

Thiel)
Durini 

policy boli
The B! 

$2.000,<M 
policy hoi

With
The fl 

and the re 
plus of ovi

Those
Associate
where.

:>4 Kins Street West, Toronto, Out. 

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.
HEAD OFFICE,
BRANCH OFFICE, -

L03AL APPRAISERS AT ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN ONTARIO AND MANITOBA.

MONEY TO LOAN
At Current Rates, on Farm, CITY, and Town Property.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

This
foreign co
pass the

Over
•organisât

A spT / This Company issues its own Debentures, at liberal
10 InUSSIOrS. rates of interest, for one or more years, as the ot hers part

Writay desire ; interest payable half-yearly. 
Correspondence solicited. Address,

vestors m

Head Oi
G. J. MAULSON,U, G. MACDONALD, or

Local Mavnijir. H'mnt/'ej/,Mnnmjcr, Toronto.
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1 Home Company! Buarantee Capital, 11,000,000.
T'est. PRESIDENT :

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

WM. ELLIOTT, ESQ.HON. WM. MoMASTBR.N DIRECTORS :
8. Nobdheimib, Esq.
W. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A. McLean Howard, Esq. 
J. D. Edoar, Esq.
Walter S. Lee, Esq.
A. L. Gooderham, Esq.

Hob. Chief-Justice Macdoxald. 
W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Edward Hooper, Esq.

_J. Herbert Mason, Esq.
Hon. James Youno.
M. P. Ryan, Esq.

SO.
MANAGING DIRECTOR:

J. K. Macdonald.OO
OO

This Distinctively Home Institution was established 16 years ago.
During this period nearly one million of dollars ha. been returned to the 

policy holders, or their representatives.
The assets accumulated during this period amount at this date, * 0™ 

$2.000,000, and when the guarantee captitalls added, form, security 
policy holders to the amount of over

With December 31st, 1881, the third Quinquennium eloeed.

^ a. SfiJSS=» «5*
plus of over $850,000), will shortly be announced.

where

lOO
IOO

■onto, Out. 
Inn.

TheIANIT0BA.

pass the best of them.
Over 500 clergymen have been members of the Awmciation since ita 

organisation.
A special class was established for elergrmen six year. ago. 

here participate in the division about to be made.
Write for circulars.

KK I V.

The mem-
res, at liberal 
irs, as the in

ti. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.Office, 16 Toronto St., Toronto.
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A. VORD A.BOTTT

botib a seday school mm.r

A bad book in the hands of youth U a powerful w^noferü. f Sunday 
School committees find great difficulty in select! g and Beeking the
library. After reading cat*|?.^®sa“btse lt reqüires much extended reading I

their attractive binding or striking title.

)

the best way to GET BOOKS !

"• "JT « F— a
library.

2. The number of books wanted.

ï ThlnSl^b^hs^ted for each grade-Senior, Intermediate, and 
Primary.

5. The amount of money you desire to spend.
6. Full shipping directions.

I
I

A WORD ABOUT DISCOUNTS!
The poorer the mechanical work, and the more worthless the inside of a

Our General Catalogue of S.S. Books, Libraries, and all S.S. 
Requisites sent free on application.

4

r
"WILLIAM BHXC3-C3-S,

78*A 80 Kino Street East, Toronto.
8. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.

f.
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